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ABSTRACT

This thesis consists o f four individual studies, divided into two sections: “ Narrative 

Structure”  and “Narrative Texture” . The firs t chapter (“ Heliodoros and the Conventions 

o f Romance” ) addresses the issue o f the essence o f romance; it attempts to get behind the 

narrative o f the Aithiopika in such a way as to reveal how Heliodoros works w ith in  the 

boundaries and received practice o f the genre ancient romance, and how he adapts and 

deviates from  them. The second chapter (“ Hearing Voices: Incorporated Genres in  the 

Aithiopika'") deals w ith  genre, but in  a different context. This study takes a conce p t- 

incorporated genre— from  the theorist M .M . Bakhtin, and applies it  to Heliodoros’ 

narrative. Here the term “ genre”  takes on a broader significance, meaning not the 

romances themselves, but types o f narrative, and ways o f narrating, which Heliodoros has 

introduced into his story. Both chapters one and two are systematic analyses o f the text; 

they deal w ith  how Heliodoros has structured his narrative in ways conventional and 

unconventional.

In the fin a l chapters the term genre encompasses specific works and literary 

groupings. These studies help to demonstrate how Heliodoros has fleshed out the 

basic structure o f the Aithiopika, or, in  other words, they provide a feel fo r some 

o f the texture o f the romance. “ Heliodoros and Homer”  is exp lic itly  

narratological in  outlook, showing one way in  which Heliodoros has provided a 

paradigm fo r reading, perhaps not ju s t the novel itself, but specifically w ith in  the 

novel the references to and allusions from  Homer. “ Heliodoros and Tragedy” 

tackles the meaning o f theatricality, and references to the theatre, in  an author 

w riting  in  the late Roman Empire. But this chapter, too, provides a glimpse at the 

narrative texture, especially w ith  regard to the way in  which Heliodoros co-opted 

yet another literary predecessor, Euripides.



PREFACE

I firs t came to the University o f St. Andrews as a provisional research 

student, enrolled in the M .Phil. course. A fte r a year o f study, under the guidance 

o f my firs t supervisor (whom I thank here), Mrs. Elizabeth Craik, I was accepted 

into the Ph.D. course. From there I switched supervisors to M r. Peter George, 

who prom ptly pointed me towards the ancient novel. He was the firs t to read, 

correct, and criticise parts o f this thesis, and I  also extend my gratitude to him. 

A fte r his retirement I was again reassigned supervision, this tim e to the newly 

appointed Professor, Stephen H a lliw e ll, who has always generously made time fo r 

me during the busiest o f schedules, and provided invaluable criticism s throughout 

my study. Thanks are also due to: Dr. Adrian Gratw ick and Dr. Christopher 

Smith fo r answering various questions and fo r consistent encouragement; Prof. 

Ralph Rosen fo r reading parts o f this, and being helpful in  general; and Dr. John 

Morgan fo r early advice (and o ff-prin ts o f his articles); and the secretarial staff at 

the department. I would like  to thank M iss Caireen O ’ Hagan, who has been 

supportive in  an especially d iffic u lt tim e; but above all, thanks to my mother and 

father, whose contribution to this is beyond estimation.

The transliteration o f names and works is an evergreen problem. I have 

tended to use a lite ra l transliteration (e.g. Heliodoros, Aithiopika), except where 

Latinate forms were the norm (e.g. Longus, Achilles). In some cases this has 

produced an unsightly hybrid (Achilles Tatius’ Ephesiaka). The bibliographical 

references are according to the Harvard system (e.g., “ Rohde 1914, p.9” ), w ith  

fu ll details at the end. The only abbreviation 1 have used is CAGN fo r Reardon’ s 

Collected Ancient Greek Novels', a ll English translations o f the novelists, notably 

Morgan’ s translation o f Heliodoros, are quoted from  there. F inally, the Greek text 

I have used is the standard Budé edition o f Ratten bury and Lumb.
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The fortunes o f the Ancient novel, and o f scholarship on it, are peculiar. Practically 

ignored by its contemporary intelligentsia (witness the lack o f a single term fo r the genre), 

the novel, in particular those texts we have designated the Greek romances, enjoyed 

increasing popularity w ith  the Byzantines \  whom we have to thank fo r their very 

preservation, and continued to benefit from  rising status through the Renaissance. 

Unfortunately, changing tastes in  both literary composition and scholarship conspired to 

demote the romances to secondary status amongst the works o f antiquity, even the works 

o f late antiquity. The publication o f Rohde’s Der griechische Roman und seine Vorlaufer 

in  1876 was a landmark event; w ith  hindsight, it  can be seen as a curious paradox, both a 

benefactor and a hindrance to the study o f the genre.

Rohde’s book was a good thing fo r the Ancient novel, i f  only from  the perspective 

o f raising awareness o f these texts. I t  was also (not surprisingly) very in fluentia l, laying 

out the guiding principles o f approach to the romances." For example, it  was Rohde’s 

account that fille d  in the basic background fo r M .M . Bakhtin’s understanding o f the 

Greek romances (Bakhtin 1981, pp.4, 64), who used the ancient texts themselves as a 

foundation fo r some o f his own theory, including thought on the stylistic development o f 

the novel, and the emergence o f heteroglossia. Not a ll o f Rohde’s legacy is quite so 

constructive; after his book, the issue o f the origins o f the genre became, fo r the few 

scholars s till interested in  it, the key question, to the near exclusion o f other topics.

Perry’s 1967 book The Ancient Romances: A Literary-Historical Account of Their 

Origins was another landmark, because it  represented the opposite end o f the spectrum 

from  Rohde’ s quest fo r origins. Shifting emphasis from  the myriad literary precursors 

which Rohde had so painstakingly set out. Perry drew attention to the creative impulse o f 

one man, the creator o f the genre o f Greek romance, whoever he may have been.

* For the legacy left by the ancient romances for Greek novelists of a later era, see Beaton 1989, 
pp.51-66.

Although soon after publication some o f its basic premises (e.g. the chronology o f the extant texts) 
VS'cre beginning to appear obsolete; cf. Hagg 1983, p.5-6, and Sandy 1994, p. 131-2.



But time has seen the fortunes o f the Greek romance restored, i f  not to the place in 

educated society it enjoyed in the fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries, then at 

least to a thriving fie ld  o f Classical studies. Scholarship on the romances has diversified, 

encompassing, in one recent collection, everything from  “ Natural H istory and Realism” in 

Longus, to the readership o f the romances, to a study o f the representation o f women and 

marriage in  the romances. And it  is not only the approach to the romances which has 

diversified, but the entire construct o f late antique prose fic tion . In this same collection 

we can find  articles on Antonins Diogenes, Apollonius, King of Tyre, D ictys o f Crete, and 

the Acts of Peter alongside Heliodoros and Longus, a ll under the umbrella o f The Search 

for the Ancient Novel.

Perhaps it  w ill have been noticed that in  the firs t two paragraphs o f this 

introduction, I spoke unapologetically o f the “ genre”  o f Greek romance, and even blurred 

the distinction between Greek romance and Ancient novel. I did so at my own risk, 

because the pressing question concerning these texts no longer seems to be “ where did 

they come from ?” , but “ do the five  ancient works o f Chariton, Xenophon o f Ephesus, 

Achilles Tatius, Longus and Heliodoros constitute a genre?”  This is an important 

question, which affects our outlook on the works themselves as w ell as the other, 

“ marginal”  texts such as the Apocryphal Acts, or even some o f Lucian’s w riting. The 

question also reveals something about how much (or, more appropriately, how little ) we 

understand the background o f these five  texts: there is no ancient account o f their genre, 

and the main problem lies in  this lack o f ancient attestation, not only o f specific writers 

and works, but also o f a generic classification. “Among the ancients... books o f this kind 

were so persistently ignored by literary critics, and so far from  being recognized as 

constituting a distinct or legitim ate form  o f literature f it  fo r discussion, that no proper 

name fo r them as a species, such as the modern words novel and romance, ever came into 

use.”  (Perry 1967, p.4) Y  et most o f the m ajor handbooks or large scale analyses o f these 

texts use, as their starting point, their interrelatedness, and assume that they do constitute



a genre, or at least a significant subgenre (a concept to which I shall return) Some are 

quite forward in  their generic boundaries (“ The term ‘Ancient Novel’ should...only be 

used to refer to the idealistic novels and to those works clearly derived from  them and 

containing constant associative links, i.e. the com ic-realistic novels.”  Holzberg 1995, 

p.26), while others are w illin g  to allow  those boundaries to be stretched (“ ... a priori 

definitions o f literary forms, and defiances o f common usage, usually do more harm than 

good.”  Heiserman 1977, p.4). Why is this assumption made so quickly, and often 

w ithout apology? Because the texts are remarkably sim ilar to each other in plot, and, to a 

certain extent, theme. I shall not spell out these sim ilarities here; what the texts have in 

common, that is, the very essence o f romance, and how Heliodoros both deviates from  

and adheres to this essence, is the subject o f my firs t chapter. Here I w ill simply quote 

one o f the many outlines o f romance offered in  the literature, a description o f what 

Létoublon has called “ un genre essentiellement ré pé titif’ . “ And in essence the texts are 

remarkably sim ilar to each other. Their stories revolve around a common theme o f a 

young man and woman who fa ll in  love, who are subjected to ordeals at the hands o f 

chance or tyche, and who eventually marry. A ll do share the same basic pattern and a ll 

repeatedly use the same m o tifs ....”  (M acA lister 1996, p.2)

Not everyone, however, agrees w ith  this picture o f the genre. Recently, a few voices 

have dissented from  this generic status quo, arguing (mainly from  the evidence o f 

fragments) that synopses such as M acA lister’s do not provide an accurate portrayal o f the 

types o f texts in  existence during Im perial times, but rather only reflect the “ genre”  as 

selectively preserved fo r us by the Byzantines. S el den (1994, p.43) states outright that 

“ there is no evidence that before the modem era the range o f texts that we have come to 

call the ‘ancient novel’ were ever thought o f together as constituting a coherent group” , 

and Sandy (1994, p. 142) concludes at the end o f his essay, “ 1 have attempted to dispel the

 ̂Reardon 1991, Peny 1967, and MacAlister 1996 all deal with the five canonical “ romances” ; 
Heiserman 1977 includes more works, but clearly has the basic romantic paradigm at the center o f 
his analysis (cf., e.g., “ In [hagiography] the material and technical conventions o f romance... 
undergo suiprising transformations” ); and Holzberg 1995 and Hagg 1983 subdivide the prose 
nartatives, e.g. “The Ideal Greek Novel”  (Hagg), “The Idealistic Novel”  (Holzberg).



notion that Greek prose fic tion  adhered to an idealized norm.”  In both o f these essays the 

main concern seems to be that by “ canonizing”  the five  fu lly  extant romances in the genre 

o f “ Ancient novel” , other texts w ill be marginalized and be “judged”  against them (Selden 

1994, p.44), or that we w ill fa il to “ appreciate the diversity o f plot, tone and form  

achieved by Greek writers o f prose fic tio n ”  (Sandy 1994, p. 142), much in the same way, 

perhaps, that the romances themselves were devalued in comparison to literature from  the 

Archaic and Classical periods by previous generations o f scholars.

Perhaps the loudest, and certainly most impressive, dissenting voice in this debate 

has been that o f Stephens and W inkler, as expressed in  their publication o f the 

fragmentary novels. They do not seem convinced at a ll that the pattern established by the 

five  remaining texts was something typical o f the genre at a ll, ascribing the sim ilarities to 

the same god who plays such a prominent role in the novels themselves: “ As chance has 

it, the ‘big fiv e ’ Greek novels fa ll into a single pattern.”  (Stephens and W inkler 1995, 

p.4) Throughout the general introduction, as w ell as the commentaries on individual 

fragments, attention is constantly being drawn to ways in  which the fragments exhibit 

aspects not in  keeping w ith  the “ idealized”  version o f the generic model. One example is 

the Phoinikika o f Lollianos, which, fa r from  ideal, “ is to be located in the seamier regions 

o f crim inal-satiric fic tio n ”  (Ib id ., p.315), dealing w ith  “ crim inal lo w -life  and cult groups, 

often in  an amusing or slightly scandalous fashion” . (Ib id., p.7) Sandy (1994, pp. 139-41) 

also adduces this fragment, along w ith  lolaos, as evidence fo r a wider, generic construct. 

Holzberg, on the other hand, has Lollianos grouped under the heading “ Idealistic Novel” , 

so presumably he does not find  it  as subversive to the generic conventions as W inkler et 

al. do. “ However, our fragments show no trace o f comic or satirical traits, so we have no 

reason to number the Phoenicica amongst the comic-realistic novels.”  (Holzberg 1995, 

p.55) To this one m ight add that low -lives do appear even in the “ ideal”  novels; i f  we had 

only 2.15 o f Achilles Tatius’ novel, what would we conclude from  the bandits’ 

disembowelment o f Leukippe, and subsequent cannibal meal?



Another o f the fragments which Stephens and W inkler use as evidence fo r a broader 

concept o f the genre is Antonins Diogenes’ Incredible Things beyond Thule. In what 

must have been a very long work‘d, Diogenes’ subjects include, but do not afford pride o f 

place to, the theme o f love. Stephens and W inkler (1995, p. 109-10) are quick to point out 

the problem that this may pose fo r Diogenes and the genre: " I f  teen romance is regarded 

as the core o f the novel-w riting project, then Diogenes’ work is by defin ition a marginal 

work, not a central masterpiece.”  How a work can go from  masterpiece to marginal 

simply by its exclusion from  a group o f other works is another subject; here the point is 

that Diogenes’ remains ought to be included in any discussion o f the Ancient novel. This 

amounts to broadening the spectrum o f the genre from  the outside, that is, bringing in  or 

including works which are constructed differently from , and deal w ith  other themes than, 

the five  extant romances. On the other hand, the genre may also be broadened from  the 

inside. lam blichos’ Babyloniaka, while not surviving in  its original form , does come 

down to us in  summary form  in  Photios’ Bibliotheka (73b24-78a39). Unlike Diogenes’ 

work, lam blichos’ story is romantic in theme, and is included under "Ideal Romance”  in 

both Hagg’s and Holzberg’s treatments. Yet, because o f the “ lu rid  effects”  (Holzberg 

1995, p.85), and the “ emotional tension that is constantly breaking out between the hero 

and heroine” , Stephens and W inkler (1995, p. 179) conclude that “ it is a wonder that 

anyone could ever refer to this w ork as an ‘ ideal romance’ .”  In other words, just as the 

genre o f the ancient novel should include non-erotic works, even the assumptions behind 

the genre based on some o f the texts (albeit fragmentary) should be reassessed. Y  et this 

contention ignores the critica l commentary o f the man who is our source o f inform ation 

about the Babyloniaka itse lf, Photios. Far from  commenting on its distance from  the 

other romances in  terms o f its dissolution, Photios points out that ëoTt ôè tî\ 

aiaxpoA,oyig xoû pèv ’ AxiXkéoùq xoû Taxiou qxxov eKTcopjienoov, àvaiôéaxepov ôè 

p d llo v  r\ 6 O o îv i^  ' HXiôÔcopoç Tcpoa^epôpevoç* o l yàp xpeîç ouxoi axsÔôv x i xôv 

aùxôv oKOTtôv TipoGépevoi èpcoxiKCOv ôpapàxcov ÛTCoGéoeiç bixeKpiGqoav, à l l  ’ ô pèv 

' HÂ,iôÔcopoç oepvoxGpov xe k o i eù(j)qpôxepov, fjxxov ôè aùxoû 6 ' IdpP^ixoç, aloxpcôç ôè

'^Our sources include a summary by Photios (I09a6-112a2), quotations from other writers, and two 
papyri; see Stephens and W inkler 1995, pp. 1201Ï.



Kai àvaiôcûçô ' AxiXXeùq àKOXPfôjaevoç. (73625-32) On Photios’ testimony, then, the 

Babyloniaka would f it  well in to the generic pattern established in  part by Heliodoros and 

Achilles Tatius, not undermine it.

I do not w ish to discredit the position o f those who are attempting to "broaden”  the 

genre, however. This impulse can be a positive one; after a ll, it  was a sim ilar questioning 

o f the status which helped to bring the romances themselves to a level o f acceptability 

w ith in  the canon o f "classical”  literature. W hat 1 want to do is to isolate the main concern 

o f this line o f thinking. It seems to me that there is a fear that some works w ill become, 

or remain, marginal, i f  we continue to focus on the romance as the central paradigm fo r 

the genre. This fear is informed by the viewpoint that generic defin ition is, at root, 

negative; that is, the act o f generic classification serves only to enshrine certain texts, thus 

guaranteeing their dissemination and prolonged prestige, w hile excluding certain other 

texts, which may often be read as “ subversive”  to the genre as a whole. Moreover, by 

grouping texts together by genre, we may devalue the ind ividua lity o f any one work in 

favor o f emphasising certain generic or common features which that particular text may 

lack. In this sense, genre is viewed as a negative concept, one which lim its  our 

interpretation and appreciation o f a text by the im position o f a priori conventions or 

expectations. This negativity is especially pronounced in the case o f ancient prose fic tion ; 

unlike tragedy or comedy, or even, to a lesser extent, epic and philosophy, there is no 

ancient testimony as to what m ight have been included in, or looked fo r from  members of, 

the genre.^ But w hile generic classification can, indeed, be tyrannical, it  is not necessarily 

so. The delineations and expectations we can formulate in such a classification can also 

be enlightening and helpful, instead o f merely restricting. Viewed in  this way, genres can 

be viewed as guidelines and signposts to approaching a text, pointing out areas o f 

commonality, not lim itations bu ilt around a corpus o f literature like  a fence which allows 

no passage from  one area o f interpretation to another. Genre can be a positive concept

^ Selden (1994, p.39) also draws attention to this point; “ A ll ancient genres originated in important 
and recurrent real-life situations.”



because it  can illum inate; it is a useful tool, not fo r exclusion, but through comparison 

through which “ diversity o f plot, tone and form ”  (Sandy 1994, p. 142) can be more fu lly  

appreciated.

Does the state o f scholarship on the Ancient novel warrant such a reassessment o f 

the generic construct anyway? It is undeniable that the romances occupy a central place, 

along w ith  the works o f Petronius and Apuleius; but they are the only set o f d irectly 

connected texts in  existence, and the values and conventions which inform  these 

romances (and which I shall articulate in this dissertation) do seem to have concerned 

every author o f prose fic tio n  in  antiquity to a greater or lesser extent, whether through the 

convention o f travel and adventure (Antonius Diogenes, Lucian’s A True Story, The 

Pseudo-Clementines) or love (the fragments Chione, Sesonchosis, Ninos). As I stated 

above, both Hagg and Holzberg in  their introductions to the genre divide the prose 

fictions in to subgenres, o f which the romances are only one. Other categories include the 

H istorical Novel, Hagiographie Novel, and the Roman Comic Novel^ (Hagg), or the 

Comic-Realistic Novel, which includes lolaos, Pseudo-Lucian’s Ass, and the Roman 

Novels (Holzberg). In fact, it  seems to me that such divisions are inevitable; as I stated 

above, they are a necessary and useful step in our coming to terms w ith  and appreciation 

o f these texts.^ In the fina l analysis, everyone who is concerned w ith  these texts, and their 

interrelatedness, must impose some guidelines— even Stephens and W inkler (1995, 

p.248) speak o f the '"sine qua non o f novelistic adventure” . Based on what we now know, 

it  seems unlike ly that the five  romances w ill lose their central place as the major 

subgenre; fo r one thing, they are perhaps the most engaging to the contemporary mind, 

since they are the direct precursors o f modern prose fiction, and, fo r another, they are the 

most workable, since they are fu lly  extant (the epitome o f the Ephesiaka

 ̂One important issue raised by Stephens and W inkler concerning the fragments is the 
interrelationship between Greek and Roman comic novels, previously assumed to be a parody of the 
former by the latter; that assumption is called into question by some o f the content o f some o f the 
fragments. Cf. Stephens and W inkler 1995, p.7.
^ Nor should it  be particularly troubling when one hears mention o f the “ genre”  o f romance, though 
it  is best thought o f as a subgenre; we often refer to subgenres as genres in themselves, e.g. “ the 
genre o f the Crime novel” .



notwithstanding). The fragments are helpful, and can help us to understand the original 

breadth o f the genre, but in the end they are lim ited because they are fragments. To a 

certain extent, this is ultim ately a semantic argument; i f  we broaden the defin ition from  

“ romance”  to “ novel” , and in so doing include the works o f Lucian, pseudo-Lucian, and 

pseudo-Callisthenes (amongst others), the relationship between the other five  texts 

remains unchanged, and we are then dealing w ith  a subgenre rather than a genre.^

I f  we have come to a solution concerning the question o f genre, there is s till a 

related problem to be resolved. What, exactly, do we call our subgenre o f Chariton, 

Xenophon, Longus, A chilles Tatius and Heliodoros? Again, the root o f problem lies in the 

lack o f ancient attestation. I have been cheating w ith  regard to this problem already; in 

my discussion I have used both the terms “ romance” and “ novel”  w ithout defining either 

clearly. The five  extant works listed above I have referred to as romances; this is fo r the 

simple reason that romance is a central issue in  a ll five  o f them. Other works o f prose 

fic tion  do not have the theme o f love so centrally placed, and these have been referred to 

more broadly as novels. Thus, we return to the issue o f genre and subgenre: the romance, 

in  other words, is to novel as a square is to a rectangle— not all Ancient novels are 

romances. This, it  seems to me, is the clearest way to apply existing term inology to the 

genre as a whole.^ M y studies on Heliodoros use both terms; in  the firs t chapter, 

romance is the term o f preference, since the theme o f romance is prominent in  my 

analysis. In  the other chapters, I often use the term novel to describe the Aithiopika. This 

is not meant to be provocative. Neither o f these terms has any particular ideology behind 

it  in  my analysis, but both are accurate in  generic classification o f Heliodoros’ long work.

Also, as I noted above, the two recently published collections hardly overemphasize the romances; 
o f the twenty-four articles in Tatum 1994, six ai ticles deal explicitly with “ marginal”  works, and in 
Morgan and Stoneman 1994, the second section (“The love romances” ) accounts for only six out of 
sixteen articles.
^ Both Hagg (1983) and Holzberg (1995) eschew the title o f romance for Heliodoros et al., 
preferring “ Ideal”  or “ Idealistic Novel”  instead. Perry (1967) and Reardon (1991) use romance; the 
“ term, as used on the continent o f Europe, includes everything that we mean by novel, along with 
other and kindred varieties o f naiTative which we shall have to consider...” . (Perry 1967, p.3)



This discussion o f generic strictures is relevant to these studies in Heliodoros, not 

only because it  lays a necessary foundation fo r the romance and its genre, but also 

because it  raises the very issue o f genre itself. This concept, in different ways and in 

various manifestations, inform s all four o f the chapters. The firs t study (“ Heliodoros and 

the Conventions o f Romance” ) addresses the issue o f the essence o f romance; it attempts 

to get behind the narrative o f the Aithiopika, to strip down the narrative in  such a way as 

to reveal how Heliodoros works w ith in  the boundaries and received practice o f the genre, 

and how he adapts and deviates from  them. In  this way, 1 hope that this chapter w ill help 

to c la rify my contention that generic boundaries need not lim it our appreciation o f an 

individual author’s nuances, deviations, and idiosyncrasies; inclusion in  a genre does not 

have to translate into a discounting o f any text’s power o f innovation. The second chapter 

(“ Hearing Voices: Incorporated Genres in  the Aithiopika") deals w ith  genre, but in a 

different context. For this study I have taken a concept—incorporated genre— from  the 

theorist M .M . Bakhtin, and applied it  to Heliodoros’ narrative. Here the term “ genre” 

takes on a much broader significance, meaning not the romances themselves, but types o f 

narrative, and ways o f narrating, which Heliodoros has introduced into his story. Both 

chapters one and two are systematic analyses o f the text; they deal w ith  the way 

Heliodoros has structured his narrative in  ways conventional and unconventional.

In the fin a l chapters the term genre again encompasses specific works and literary 

groupings. These studies help to demonstrate how Heliodoros has fleshed out the basic 

structure o f the Aithiopika, or, in  other words, they provide a feel fo r some o f the texture 

o f the romance. “ Heliodoros and Homer”  is exp lic itly  narratological in  outlook, showing 

one way in  which Heliodoros has provided a paradigm for reading, perhaps not just the 

novel itse lf, but specifically w ith in  the novel the references to and allusions from  Homer. 

“ Heliodoros and Tragedy”  tackles a slightly thornier issue, that o f the meaning o f 

theatricality, and references to the theatre, in  an author w riting in  the late Roman Empire.



But this chapter, too, provides a glimpse at the narrative texture, especially w ith regard to 

the way in which Heliodoros co-opted yet another literary predecessor, Euripides.
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tart I

Narrative Structure
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Chapter One

Heliodoros and the Conventions of Romance
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We speak o f a genre, o f a group o f texts linked together closely, and include in  that 

genre Chaereas and KaUirhoe, Ephesiaka, Leukippe and Kleitophon, Daphnis and Chloe, 

and Heliodoros’ Aithiopika. But why do we call these works a genre? What is the 

relationship between these texts that allows us to classify them together? Any casual 

reading o f them w ill reveal certain sim ilarities; they are a ll w ritten in  prose, are a ll fa irly  

long, and are fic tiona l. I f  we analyze them more carefully, we m ight come to agree w ith 

the basic synopsis o f Reardon: “The outline o f these stories is usually as follow s: a 

handsome youth and a beautiful g irl meet by chance and fa ll in  love, but unexpected 

obstacles obstruct their union; they are separated, and each is launched on a series o f 

journeys and dangerous adventures; through a ll their tribulations, however, they remain 

fa ith fu l to each other and to the benevolent deities who at critica l junctures guide their 

steps; and eventually they are reunited and live  happily ever after.”  (Reardon 1991, p.5) 

This lis t gives some structural elements that these stories a ll have, to some extent, in  

common. They d iffe r, o f course, according to the space they a llo t to these elements; there 

is little  travel in  Longus (but this is not the same as saying that there is little  adventure; 

there is plenty o f that, after a Pastoral fashion), as has been w ell noticed and in  a strict 

sense Kleitophon does not remain fa ith fu l to Leukippe (5.27; although he and others do 

their best to cover it  up, 8.5, 11); but a ll o f these elements can be found in  one form  or 

another in  each o f the romances.

This is a general outline o f the genre o f Greek romance, including some o f its 

characteristics. A  general outline o f plot features does not, however, give a fu ll picture o f 

a ll the thematic elements o f a genre, no more than i f  epic were explained as a verse work 

about heroes, sometimes including battles and sometimes including travel, or a m ixture o f 

the two. There are overarching themes that these romances have in common, as w ell as 

structural sim ilarities. A  quick glance at the above defin ition w ill show that love seems to 

play a m ajor role; in fact there is no more dominant theme in these texts than love and its

Cf. e.g. Reardon 1991, p.30ff.
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vicissitudes, what an individual endures fo r the fu lfillm en t o f his and/or her love, and 

even the superiority o f different types o f love. Love is responsible, ultim ately, fo r the 

adventures o f our heroes and heroines, fo r Daphnis as fo r KaUirhoe, and fo r Leukippe as 

fo r Habrokomes. And that leads to another feature which these five  texts all share; love’s 

fu lfillm en t, or, to put it  another way, the happy ending. Perry summed up the genre 

accurately after a ll w ith  an offhand remark, referring in passing to the stories as “ a love 

affa ir that ends in  complete fe lic ity .”  (Perry 1967, p.5) These are two themes that are 

undeniably present in, and at the fore of, each o f the romances. No other theme or m otif, 

not travel, adventure, or chastity can be traced so clearly in  their plots; and in fact one 

may see how these other themes are a subset of, or made possible by, love and the happy 

ending. In discussing Chariton’s romance, Reardon said “ Certainly it makes the most o f 

one set o f possibilities that the form  o f prose fic tion  has developed in  various periods—its 

potential fo r ‘rom antic’ content, in  fact. In  such a story, convention rules: Beauty w ill 

lead inevitably to Love, Love to Marriage, and Marriage—after vicissitudes—to Fe lic ity.” 

(Reardon, CAGN, pp.20-1) This convention, o f love and the happy ending, is the basic 

defining feature o f the genre.

Perhaps a b rie f look at the texts in  question w ill help to show that these themes were 

established convention fo r the genre. First, Chariton: we have the testimony o f Reardon, 

quoted above, as w ell as other commentators In the very firs t sentence, Chariton gives 

the basic statement o f his romance.. TcdOoç èproxiKÔv èv EuppaKouoaiç yevopevov 

ôiT|yf|oopai. (1.1.1) This is deliberate understatement, but not deception. That love is the 

theme o f the w ork is highlighted by the fact that he (Eros) is the firs t active character, 

introduced even before the hero, Chaereas. 'O  Ôè 'Epooç ^eûyoq ïô iov  f\0éÀ,r|ae

(1.1.3), and it  is his devising that propels the story on its way. Eros’ mother.

 ̂̂  I t  is important to stress here that my purpose in so clearly defining the genre is not to make all 
these works seem as similar as possible, but to point out their basic similarities as belonging to the 
same genre. As Hagg ( 1983, p.6) says, “ It  is true that the novels build on a common theme, but the 
variations are many and the individual authors should be clearly distinguished.”  I hope to thus 
distinguish one o f these authors in  this chapter.

“ The most straightforward and unpretentious love story...”  (Anderson 1982, p. 13); “ Romance 
as it should be written”  (Peny 1930, p. 129).
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Aphrodite, plays no less prominent a role, fo r example, through her divine intervention at 

8.1, as well as the closing scene o f the romance, which presents KaUirhoe in the temple o f 

Aphrodite. A t 8.8.15, X dpiç aoi...’ A(|)po0ixri is the cry on her lips fo r her and Chaereas’ 

safe return. And this likew ise establishes the second element o f the romantic convention, 

the happy ending. These elements are so clear in Chariton that he perhaps would be 

looked to as the “ father o f romance” , i f  the fragments did not exclude that title  on 

chronological grounds. But whether Chariton established the conventions o f romance, or 

inherited them, it  is possible that his story was im itated by another romance w riter 

(Xenophon o f Ephesus *^), and it  is probable that it solidified romantic convention.

That brings us to the second o f the romances, Xenophon o f Ephesus’ Ephesiaka. It 

is not d iffic u lt to prove his dependence on romantic convention; in  fact, its translator 

called “ the narrative...the basic pattern o f late^^ Greek romance... The stoiy thus offers a 

model against which more developed examples may be measured.”  Eros again is 

introduced early in  the story, at 1.1, and at 1.2 the god o f love intervenes in  the lives o f 

hero and heroine in that fam ilia r way. évxaûGa opdoaiv àXXfikovq, Kai dXiaKexai 

’ AvQia ÙTco xob ' AppOKopou, qxxdxai ôè ÛTrô ’'Epcoxoç ' APpoKopriç.... (1.3.1) Love 

plays a part in  the subsequent adventures, often to the detriment (e.g. 1.15, 2.3, 11, 13, 

and 5.4), but ultim ately to the benefit o f the hero and heroine. Love is also the theme o f 

two significant digressions in  the story, at 3.2 and 5.1. In the story o f Xenophon, the 

generic conventions o f the fu lfillm e n t o f love and the happy ending are barefacedly 

prominent; and the romance found its basic expression. “ I f  we want to learn about the 

novel as it  m ight have looked in  its original shape... then we have to stick to Chariton and 

Xenophon....”  (Hagg 1983, p.34-5)

13 See the introduction to Anderson’s translation o f Xenophon, CAGN, p. 126; Papanikoiaou 1973, 
|x l53 ff; and Hagg 1983, p.lSff.

I do not know what Anderson means by “ late Greek romance” . In “ romance”  he must be 
including all ancient literature with romantic content, in which case Xenophon would be relatively 
late; amongst the extant romances, the consensus is that his is chronologically the second in order, 
perhaps as much as 300 years before Heliodoros.
^ Anderson CAGN , p. 125.
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The romances o f Chariton and Xenophon are the two non-sophistic romances; that 

is to say, these texts do not reflect the influence o f the Second Sophistic/^ The romances 

o f Longus and Achilles Tatius are products o f the Second Sophistic, however; and as 

such, they ought to, and do, represent variations on the romantic convention. But i f  these 

novels are sophistic romances, they are romance firs t and sophistic exercise second, fo r 

they s till fo llow  to a large extent the prescriptions o f the genre as seen in Chariton and 

Xenophon. Achilles Tatius is very much praised fo r his “ sophistication” , fo r his 

introduction o f the ego-narrative, and fo r the elements of humor in  his story, But even 

fo r a ll this, the main p lot line, and the m ajor recurring theme o f the romance, has to do 

w ith  love. Certainly this is a refined form  o f love—it is not the “ simple and naive concept 

we saw in  Chariton”  (Reardon 1991, p.37) — but love is Achilles the A rtis t’s main topos, 

even in  his ekphrases^^ (1.1-2,5,15, etc. ) and digressions (1.8, 16,2.1, etc.). But here we 

are beginning to see the firs t testing o f the bounds o f romance; Reardon commented on 

the author’ s use o f am biguity towards the presentation o f love, saying that “ he is almost 

guying the convention, in  fact; making sport o f the simple sentiments that inform  a naive 

romance... It seems easier now to see it  as verging on parody, though perhaps not 

unmitigated parody—there is much in  the w ork that would not after a ll be too out o f place 

in  another rom ance.... ‘Achilles Tatius,’ said Rattenbury, ‘seems to have been to Greek 

Romance what Euripides was to Greek Tragedy. He broke down the conventions.’ ”  

(Reardon 1991, p.37-8) He certainly broke down some o f the conventions, at any rate; 

and yet in  basic thematic outline his romance is s till conventional, even i f  his practice is 

ambiguous. The fu lfillm e n t o f the love o f Leukippe and Kleitophon is the main and 

overriding theme; this is the premise from  the start, and even though Achilles takes 

liberties w ith  the theme o f chastity and fid e lity , this is s till the theme at the end, where the 

story ends, in keeping w ith  romantic convention, happily ever after. Thus even the

On the Second Sophistic, see Anderson 1993; Hhgg 1983, p. 104-8, and a fu ller bibliography on 
p.242; Reardon 1991, p.89-90, and ch. 6 fo r influence on romance; also CHCL 1.4, pp.95-102.

“ His writing about a serious love affair, freely invented, as about something that happened in his 
own time (but not to himself personally) is without parallel, insofar as I can recall, in ancient 
literature.”  Perry 1967, p. 113.

See Barlsch 1989.
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subversive Achilles Tatius fa lls  in  line, in  the end, w ith much o f the generic prescription 

fo r romance.

Longus, then, remains to be analyzed in our brie f account o f romantic convention. 

And it  is fittin g  that he should be the last, since his romance is, in  a sense, the most 

straightforwardly romantic o f a ll. The lack o f adventure could be a stumbling block in the 

way to understanding the romantic nature o f this work, as could be the exceedingly 

refined and erudite— in a word, sophisticated, in the fashion o f the Second Sophistic— 

style o f the author. But as Reardon points out, “The elements are a ll there; the difference 

is in the presentation, not in  the content.”  (1991, p.33) Love as a theme, and a p lot force, 

in Daphnis and Chloe is overwhelming. The statement o f the author after the opening 

ekphrasis illustrates this neatly, where the author dedicates his book to 'Epmxi K a i  

Nup(j)aiç K a i f la v l,  and then expresses his hope that Eros w ill keep him  from  the passions 

he is w riting  about. Hardly could anything be presented as being more singular to the 

proposed significance o f a work, however one interprets an author’s statement o f 

intention. There are, o f course, other themes and m otifs in  this novel, not least o f which is 

the pastoral th e m e (n o tice  in  particular how, after introducing love in his work, the 

author immediately sets out to establish the pastoral basis by narrating the discovery and 

naming o f the children, instead o f turning straightway to the meeting and fa lling  in  love o f 

the protagonists as Chariton, Xenophon and Achilles do); but love is the major player, 

both them atically and in  the plot. Daphnis and Chloe includes Love’s only epiphany in 

the romances (2.3). As fo r the conventional happy ending, this is more o f a topical issue; 

whether or not we read the fina l sentence as “ ominous”  the ending is happy in the 

traditional sense—the lovers are in love, and in  the end each receives, w ith  much 

rejoicing, their beloved. So the generic conventions o f romance obtain in Longus, as 

w ell as the other three authors.

See Hunter 1983, pp.59-98.
See W inkler 1990, p. 124, and Goldhill 1995, pp.30-45.
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O f course, such a sim plification o f the genre leaves out other important features o f 

the romances. One o f these features is the use and/or influence o f older works.

Prominent in this area is epic, especially Homer. “ The novel is the genuine heir o f epic — 

in function, in structure, and also from  a historical and chronological point o f view. The 

Odyssey is the prototype o f the Greek nove l....”  (Hagg 1983, p .l 10) Romance’s 

inheritance from  epic is more than function or structure, however. Individual authors 

make use o f Homer fo r their own thematic purposes, as well. Chariton’s use o f the Iliad 

and the Odyssey is striking; the quotations practically leap o ff the page^', as he adopts 

phrases or entire lines directly in to the syntax and dialogue o f his characters. A t 3.5, fo r 

example, we see Chaereas’ mother beseeching him, quoting Iliad 22.82-3. "TéKVov" 

(j)T|ai, "Tdô ’ aiheo Kai p ’ èA.ér|aov /  Abrnv, e i tio t8  xoi ^aOïKqôéa pa^ov &%éo%ov/' 

Achilles Tatius’ characters also quote Homer (e.g. 2.36, cf. //zaûf 20.234 ff.), and 

Xenophon o f Ephesus is not w ithout his own Homeric echoes (1.8, in  his description o f 

Ares and Aphrodite on the tapestry). Heliodoros is the example par excellence o f 

manipulation o f Homeric allusion, though, as we shall see when we consider the question 

o f his use o f Homer. Literary allusion is not lim ited to epic, o f course; Longus excels in 

pastoral. H istoriography is also prominent, as is drama, both tragic and comic. New as 

w ell as O ld comedy. These literary reminiscences, quotations and allusions form  an 

important part o f the way romance was w ritten, an integral ( if  not essential) part o f the 

generic conventions which Heliodoros inherited in turn when he wrote his Aithiopika.

Heliodoros’ romance has always been considered one o f the better specimens o f the 

genre, fo r various reasons. Reardon summed up the relationship between Heliodoros and 

the previous authors. “ [The Aithiopika] is the romance to end all romances. Anything 

you can do, the author seems to be saying to his predecessors, I can do better, and at tw ice 

the length. I t  is spectacular as no earlier romance is spectacular....”  (1991, p.38-9) But

Especially in Reardon’s translation, where they are set o ff from the rest o f the text, centered on 
the page.
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how, exactly, is Heliodoros to be distinguished from  his predecessors? Is it  a question o f 

quality? Such a question w ill never receive a satisfactory answer, because each o f the 

romances has its own merit, each is strong in a unique way. Is it  then a question o f 

scale—in other words, is Heliodoros a superior artist because his canvas is larger? Again, 

the answer to this question is obvious; would Longus have necessarily improved his 

romance merely by lengthening it? I th ink one part o f the answer is found in Heliodoros’ 

narrative ab ility , as manifested both in  the structure and in the composition o f the text.

For example, his is the only extant work o f the genre to begin in médias res, which 

represents a break w ith  the established romantic convention, and an allusion to epic 

convention. There are also the inset tales o f the romance; they are certainly more 

substantial than any which precede them in any other romance, and they play more o f an 

active role in  the p lot structure itse lf. An example o f this is Kalasiris’ flashback narrative, 

from  2.25.5 to 5.1.3, and 5.17.2 to 5.33.3. This narrative fills  in  the details that happened 

before the story began, as w ell as serving other narrative purposes; it  is the best known 

example, but not the only one, and I shall return to these analeptic narratives in  this paper. 

These are some specific things in  which Heliodoros distinguishes him self from  his 

predecessors. However, I do not th ink that this is the only way he may be distinguished; I 

shall argue that the Aithiopika is marked out from  the romances not only by way o f its 

stylistic or structural features, but also by the generic assumptions which underlie the text.

Before I explore Heliodoros’ relationship to romantic convention, a word of 

explanation is in  order. The Aithiopika is a romance, no doubt about it, I shall argue, 

however, that there are aspects o f the generic features o f romance o f which Heliodoros 

was less than univocal in  acceptance. That is to say, the “ sentiments which inform  

romance” , and the features by which we recognize Ideal Greek Romance, s till inform  and 

s till obtain in Heliodoros’ work. To take another example: there are many o f the 

conventions o f pastoral which surface in  Daphnis and Chloe, but these conventions do not 

dominate the text, because if  they did, we would speak o f it  as a prose pastoral rather than 

a romance. Heliodoros must have been aware o f these considerations, even i f  the genre
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was as yet unnamed, and used them; he had to, after all, i f  he wanted to w rite a romance 

and not something else. Yet there is something different about Heliodoros, I th ink; even in 

using the conventions o f romance, he is ambiguous towards them in a way different from  

Longus or Achilles Tatius. For, as we have seen in the basic outline o f romantic 

convention, the basic themes o f love, and its fu lfillm en t (the happy ending), form  the 

underlying theme o f all four previous romances. It remains to be seen exactly how 

Heliodoros dealt w ith these themes, the very essence o f romance.

A  problem facing any w riter o f fic tio n  is. What am I going to w rite a b o u t ? T h e  

solution the genre o f ideal romance offered was to w rite about a pair o f lovers, both 

beautiful, and their troubles in  find ing  fu lfillm e n t o f that love, troubles imposed from  

(usually) outside the relationship by circumstances beyond their control. The way the 

writers o f romance held (or attempted to hold) their readers’ attention was to build 

suspense around the outcome o f the troubles the lovers encountered. Now, we have 

already seen that, according to the genre, the outcome was guaranteed; the lovers would 

find  happiness. So the author was le ft w ith  the dilemma o f having to build suspense 

between the poles o f stock beginning (tw o ideal lovers) and stock ending (love’s 

fu lfillm en t). And individual authors had individual solutions; Chariton used the idea o f 

marital strife and domestic violence (caused by false rumors) to begin the problems o f his 

characters, then used historical personages to build a sense o f grand struggle in his story. 

Xenophon was master o f the Scheintod, and near death experience. Longus made the 

ignorance o f his protagonists the main obstacle to the happy ending (but also used some 

stock romantic and New comic characters to threaten their happiness once ignorance was 

no longer a problem), and Achilles Tatius toyed w ith  the heroism o f his hero, along w ith  

having the usual pirates and shipwrecks. But in  all o f these romances, even w ith  their 

various approaches, the main con flic t o f the text is, these two handsome youngsters are in 

love, but how w ill they overcome their obstacles? This conflict is, as we have seen,

A discussion o f this question, and the various solutions o f the romance writers, can be found in 
Reardon 1991, ch. 5.
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central to the genre, and, as a central consideration, it  exists also in Heliodoros. A ll o f the 

elements are there: a beautiful maiden, a handsome youth, and an undeniable love 

between them . Thus from  the beginning o f the text, from  the very firs t scene, in  fact, the 

basic convention is evident; these are the signposts that say, “Welcome to Romance.”  In 

fact, the firs t section (up to the meeting o f Knemon and Kalasiris, and the latter's 

narrative) is dedicated to the establishment o f the theme o f Romantic Love.

The firs t major danger to our lead characters is Thyamis, the bandit chief, who 

wants to marry Charikleia; this danger is averted in  part by Charikleia’s delaying tactics, 

but also by Thyamis’ apparent slaying o f Charikleia in  the cave, to which I shall return in 

the analysis o f character development. I t  is necessary to note here that both dangers are 

prim arily towards Charikleia, firs t towards her chastity, then towards her very life . 

However a threat to one character is, by im plication, a threat to both, since i f  anything 

were to happen to one o f them, it would prevent their love’s fu lfillm ent. Yet, observing 

on whom the danger is focused can reveal how much importance an author places on any 

particular character; and in  this case we can see that already most o f the early action 

centers on Charikleia, and is presented as a danger prim arily to her. This is the case w ith 

the proposed marriage, the locking in the cave, and the mistaken identity murder; they are 

threats that come from  a menacing source, and spell certain doom fo r Charikleia i f  they 

are carried out (or are as they appear to have been carried out). The only danger to 

Theagenes directly comes not from  a menacing or murderous boukolos, but from  him self; 

he thinks that Charikleia has been k illed , and so he wants to k ill him self, the only 

honorable recourse fo r a romantic hero. A lthough he contemplates suicide (2.2.1, 2.5.1), 

however, Knemon is at hand to make sure he is no real danger to himself, either by 

knocking the sword from  his hand (2.2.1), stealthily removing it  (2.3.4), or recognizing 

Charikleia’s liv in g  voice through the depths o f the cave (2.5.3). Even in  the earliest 

phases o f the text, there seems to be much more danger and suspense surrounding 

Charikleia’s well-being than Theagenes’ ; but this is jum ping the gun, the ground o f 

romance has hardly been laid.
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There is, again, little  doubt that the generic conventions are being followed in the 

early parts o f the text. Romance is tru ly in the air when Theagenes and Charikleia are 

reunited (2.6.3): K a i n Itèv "ë%(0 oe, ©edyeveç", ô Ôè pot, XapiK A^ia” T to lldKu; 

eXcyov Kai xéloq eiç xouba^oq à 0pôov Kaxa())èpovxai Kai eixovxo àXkv\X(üv dvauôoi 

pèv àÀ,A. ’ dxîTxep nvmpévot Kai piKpoû ëôei à%o8vqoKeiv aùxoûq. Yet there is another 

theme introduced in the earliest part o f the novel, a theme that w ill develop into riva lry 

even w ith  the conventional theme o f love and its fu lfillm ent: this theme is nostos, or 

homecoming, and tied in  w ith  it  is the idea o f recognition by one’ s parents.^ It firs t 

surfaces w ith  Knemon’s tale: there are many themes wrapped up in  the story o f his 

domestic intrigue, but the recounting o f his exile from  home ends unresolved; that is to 

say, he knows that he is able to go home, but fo r some reason known only to him, he has 

been unable to return. He relates how his friend Charias told him  the resolution o f 

Demainete’s plot, her suicide clearing the way fo r his return. So Knemon’s tale ends in a 

sort o f lim bo, or in deferral; nostos is possible, but is unfu lfilled  fo r some unknown 

reason. He is not the only character (besides Charikleia) in exile in book 1, however. In 

his speech made to appeal fo r Charikle ia’s hand in marriage, Thyamis reveals some o f his 

background, as w ell. ’ Eyco yap, cbç laxe, naiq pèv Tipodnxou xou èv Mép(j)£i yeyovooç, 

àjcoxuxobv Ôè rijg  iepcoauvnç pexà Tqv xoû jcaxpôç iMcavaxoopriaiv, àôcÀ^oû veooxépou 

xauxnv mapeléoGai Tiapavopfiaavxoç.... (1.19.4) Heliodoros intensifies the situation at 

the end o f book 1 by explaining the surprise attack on the boukoloi as a p lo t o f Thyam is’ 

brother Petosiris; and at 7.2.2 we are told the background fo r Thyamis’ exile, a 

background strik ing ly sim ilar to Knemon’s. But this, again, is jum ping the gun. F inally, 

there is another element introduced quite unexpectedly. A t 2.16.1, Charikleia has a dream 

in  which an ominous looking man puts out her right eye. She assumes that this means she 

and Theagenes are to be separated, but Knemon has a very different interpretation, "épo'i 

yap aÀXq Tcq ^po^eoGai xo ovap Kaxa(j)aiv8xai- Kai e’iye aoi 7taxép8ç 8io iv

This theme carries the fu ll force o f both nostos as well as anagnorismos. For brevity’s sake I 
shall refer to it simply as the nostos theme, and point out the elements o f parental recognition 
where they are especially significant.
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àTiÔKpivai." Tqç 6è opoloyouariq Kat "eÏTioxe fjaav" eiTtoucrnç, "oùkoûv tôv Tcatépa 

ao i T80VTiK8vai vopi^s" eAsye. (2.16.5) Here, the idea o f separation from  one’s parents 

is evident, as it was in both Knemon’s and Thyamis’ tales. But the most intriguing aspect 

o f this exchange is Charikleia’s response to Knemon’s (apparently straightforward) 

question: 8 i 7rox8 fjoav. It seems that Charikleia does not know i f  her parents are alive or 

dead; and it  is im plied that she has never even known her parents. This is Heliodoros’ 

subtle way o f introducing the theme, to become o f paramount importance, o f Charikleia’s 

separation from  her parents.

The firs t part o f the romance ends w ith  Knemon and Thermouthis heading o ff, w ith  

plans to reunite at Chemmis. The narrative fo llow s Knemon’ s activ ity, as he leaves 

Thermouthis to his fate, and eventually meets Kalasiris, not Charikleia and Theagenes, at 

Chenunis. This is the unoffic ia l break between the firs t and second parts o f the romance, 

w ith  the recollected narrative o f Kalasiris form ing a substantial portion o f the novel as a 

whole. A  word is in  order here about the d ifficu lties o f interpretation in  dealing w ith  

flashback narrative. It introduces a dichotomy in the text, whose respective parts are 

known (according to narratological lingo) as récit and histoire. Récit refers to the text as 

it  stands in  narrative order, that is, the text as it is, w ith  the flashback narratives as 

flashback narratives. Histoire, on the other hand, refers to the events narrated in  the text, 

but as they would have occurred in a normal chronological narration o f them. Thus, fo r 

example, according to récit Kalasiris’ account o f Theagenes and Charikleia fa lling  in  

love occurs after we already know that they are in  love, but according to histoire, the 

events at Delphi took place before the opening scene at the Heracleotic mouth o f the N ile. 

This is an important distinction because, although we encounter characters and events 

according to récit, we tend to reckon character, p lot and thematic m otivation according to 

histoire. This is why, although the opening scene is nearly 120 pages before the battle o f 

the pirates which created it, we say that Charikleia and Theagenes were on the beach at

For discussion o f the interpretation o f this dream, see Winkler 1982, pp. 115ff. Although he 
argues that the dream’s solution is to be found in the death o f Kalasiris, the statement “ Yes, i f  ever 
they were.”  retains its c iyplic significance.
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1.1.1 because o f what happened at 5.32.1. This is a simple example; but this interplay o f 

récit and histoire is important fo r understanding the underlying themes o f the Aithiopika, 

as we shall see.

As it turns out, it  is in  this narrative that the theme o f the nostos and parental 

recognition o f Charikleia receives its firs t fu ll expression, and becomes linked w ith the 

generically conventional theme o f the fu lfillm e n t o f love. Knemon, having discovered 

that Kalasiris knows Theagenes and Charikleia, presses Kalasiris to te ll him their story. 

Kalasiris reluctantly agrees, but he firs t— “ as the logical way to present [his] narrative 

and an indispensable prelim inary" (2.24.5)— tells Knemon o f his own origins. This 

“ indispensable prelim inary”  includes the story o f his own leaving home, again under very 

sim ilar circumstances to both Knemon and Thyamis (who turns out to be his son). In  his 

exile he travels to Delphi, where he is greeted by an oracle ; Tex^aGi, ao i yap èy® 

KuavaulaKog A iyum o io  /  a i\jra  îiéôov ôœa®. (2.26.4) The emphasis on the theme o f 

homecoming is evident—and not just in  broad terms, but specifically concerning 

Charikleia. Kalasiris meets another priest by the name o f Charikles, who relates to the 

Egyptian priest Kalasiris the story o f how he was entrusted by an Ethiopian w ith a 

daughter o f obvious wealth (notice the jewels and band given w ith  the g irl) but uncertain 

parentage. T liis  g irl, o f course, turns out to be Charikleia. Thus, before we are given the 

background to Theagenes and Charikle ia’s love, we are given the background to 

Charikleia’s b irth; in  other words, the firs t main theme o f Kalasiris’ narrative is the 

unresolved nostos o f Charikleia. Recognition, too, w ill play its important part, fo r the 

band and jewels that belong to Charikleia w ill also play an important role. This is no 

doubt the “ logical”  presentation o f the narrative, the “ indispensable prelim inary” ; just 

how indispensable remains to be seen.

This story o f Charikles and Charikleia sets the stage, as it  were, fo r the 

réintroduction o f the love theme. I t  presupposes the meeting and fa lling  in love o f 

Theagenes and Charikleia, which happens in book 3. But before they actually fa ll in  love,
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or even see each other, there occurs an event which, I w ill argue, is central to an 

understanding o f the themes o f nostos/recognition, and love/its fu lfillm en t. Theagenes is 

introduced by Kalasiris at 2.34,1, immediately after Charikles has confided his despair 

over Charikleia’s unwillingness to accept love, let alone the marriage he has arranged 

between her and his nephew. He is introduced w ith  much flourish, and occupies center 

stage fo r a moment, but only fo r a moment, because it  is then that the tru ly  important 

event happens. This event is the oracle at 2.35.5.

Tqv xocpiv èv jcpoôxoiç aùxàp Kkèoç uaxax ’ exouoav 

(t)pdÇ8a0 ’ , (S AeX^doi, xôv X8 08âç y8véxqv 

o i vqôv irpoXiTcôvxeç èpôv Kai Kupa X8pôvx8ç 

i^ovx ’ f|8Xiou npoç x^ôva Kuavériv, 

xq 718 p àpiaxopiwv péy ’ àé0?iiov è^oxirovxai 

À8UKÔV è îii Kpoxd(j)®v axéjipa p8laivo|aév®v.

The ultim ate explanation o f this oracle is not clear to the Delphians; but any 

experienced reader o f romance should be able to see what is happening. The elements are 

all there; a young g irl, spuming love and facing an unwanted marriage, a young man, 

equally beautiful and equally arrogant, and an oracle whose firs t line contains a clear 

reference to both o f their names uniting them in  travel and ultim ate happiness. This 

much is in  keeping w ith  romantic convention; but there is another element in this oracle, 

not yet clear (but present nonetheless), which shows that the happiness o f the lovers, and 

Charikleia’s nostos and recognition, are intertwined. That is the last line o f the oracle: 

^U K ov 87tl Kpoxddmv crxejLtpa |i8?iaivoiH8V®v. This, combined w ith  knowledge that we 

w ill discover w ith  Kalasiris a little  later, makes the ultimate happiness o f the couple 

dependent on the return to qeXiou Tipôç x@dva Kuavéqv, and reception o f their white 

crowns. But this is not fu lly  worked out un til later in  the story; fo r the reader at this 

stage, her knowledge and understanding o f the events to come may be like  Kalasiris’ : 

Tcpôç ÙTCOvoiav xd)v èaopévwv ôtco xœv ovopdxmv K8Kivnp8Voç. ’ AXX'ovdè àKpiPœç 

oùôèv 8X1 X(ôv é^qç xpTl̂ Qévxœv ouvépaXXov. (3.5.7)
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During the next portion o f the novel, romantically conventional love is at the fore; 

and this is to be expected, after a ll, fo r this is a romance, and even i f  there are 

unconventional forces at work, the convention must dominate fo r it to retain its force as a 

romance. So we have the description o f the meeting and fa lling  in love o f our heroes, 

complete w ith  a physiological account (3.5.1-6). The effect o f love on both Theagenes 

and Charikleia is made clear (3.7.1-3.11.4). But as w ith  the firs t part o f the romance, 

where the conventional theme o f love was also most clear, the theme o f nostos is not 

forgotten. In  this case, we have a dream—if  it  was a dream and not really an epiphany— 

o f Kalasiris’ in  which A pollo  and Artem is, presiding deities o f the festival at which 

Theagenes and Charikleia met, entrust these two to Kalasiris, saying, ®pa ooi... eiç xqv 

évsyKoûoav èJcavriKeiv, owœ yàp 6 poipôôv ÛTcayopeuei Geopôç. (3.11.5) So the 

nostos o f Kalasiris is foretold, and, in  fact, it  serves as the impetus fo r Charikleia’s 

journey onwards w ith  Theagenes. In the meantime, Theagenes gets to prove his love fo r 

Charikleia by w inning a footrace, w hile Kalasiris contrives a way to get them together 

and out o f Delphi. A lthough he is not sure o f what the gods have in  mind, he (again, like  

the reader) is beginning to guess, knowing that somehow he must contrive to see the band 

le ft w ith  Charikleia at birth. And he does indeed get to inspect the embroidered band, 

from  which he learns the truth about Charikleia and her identity. She is, in  fact, the 

daughter o f the Ethiopian queen, who was set out at b irth ^  , because o f her unusual 

appearance (she was bom white to black parents). The role that the band is to play is not 

at a ll ambiguous, fo r in  it  Persinna, the Ethiopian queen, says to her daughter x a i ëczai 

aoi zà xqç ypacjjijç,... e l juèv K8pia®9eiqç, yvcopiajLiaxa.... (4.8.8) She did live, and it  

does function as a recognition token, in  book 10. But before this, it  functions to the 

reader as the solution to the puzzle o f the oracle, explaining the meaning o f qe?iiou npog 

XOova Kuavéqv. (2.35.5) The black land o f the sun is Ethiopia, Charikleia’s homeland; 

and the crown o f w hite is the crown she w ill inherit as the daughter o f the king and 

queen. In  fact, this oracle, combined w ith  the inform ation on the band, makes the nostos

25 Such a setting out o f a child with tokens was familiar to the conventions of romance, see e.g. 
Daphnis and Chloe ; Ancient readers would have recognized it as coming from New comedy, and, 
beyond that, from myth.
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and recognition o f Charikleia the sine qua non o f the fu lfillm en t o f her love w ith 

Theagenes; fo r the oracle clearly hinges their ultimate happiness upon her homecoming.

In other words, no Ethiopian royal inheritance, no happy marriage. Kalasiris, the 

perceptive reader o f events that he is, realizes this himself, as he talks Charikleia into 

running away from  Delphi, It is framed in the context o f her love fo r Theagenes, but that 

is appropriate since the two themes are now codependent. Kalasiris promises her yévoq 

jLièv KOI Tiaxpiôa Kai toùç (jinvxaç KopiÇeaGai ©eayévei ôè àvôpi ouveîvai yqq ôtcoi 

Kai PoulopeGa onvéneaGai TiapeaKeuacjjüiéva), ^évou xe Kai ôGvelou yvqoiov Kai 

apxovxa piov àvxalla^aoGai oùv x® (julxâx® paoiXeûonoav.... (4.13.2) In other 

words, “ Le t’s go, i f  you want to return home and get back to your parents and be queen— 

and don’ t worry about Theagenes, he’ l l  tag along no matter what.”  The emphasis here is 

on the homecoming, as opposed to the marriage w ith Theagenes, and this is because the 

form er guarantees the latter.

Even in  a very different analysis o f the function o f these recognition tokens,

Morgan pays tribute to their importance. “The care w ith which these yv® pio|L iaxa are 

handled and the prominence afforded them create the presumption that they w ill have 

some significance later in  the story. They are most naturally read as preparation fo r and 

foreshadowing o f a recognition scene between Charikleia and her parents; they are tokens 

o f plot-development as w ell as o f recognition.”  (Morgan 1989a, p. 302) They are tokens 

o f more than this, too. I would add that they are tokens o f the basic opposition o f the two 

themes. On the one hand, the generic expectations are that the love be the motivating 

factor in the p lot o f the romance. On the other, Heliodoros has constructed a competing 

theme that shifts attention away from  the lovers as a couple, and on to another conflict, 

on whose resolution the happiness o f the lovers depends. Theagenes and Charikleia 

launch on their journey together, united by love no doubt, but propelled by the nostos of 

Charikleia.
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It is this “ competition”  o f themes that makes up the basic dialogue behind the 

Aithiopika. It is possible to overstate this dialogue, however, and attempt to distinguish 

the two themes so clearly as to make a dichotomy which does not actually exist in  the 

text. These two themes are competing, it is true, in  the sense that one is generically 

assumed or expected, and the other is an innovation (or an introduction) that comes from  

w ithout the genre. However, the themes also cooperate, in  the sense that they are made to 

serve the same master, the story. The themes, as we have seen, are jo ined in such a way 

that they are interdependent; Charikleia and Theagenes' love has made it  possible fo r 

Kalasiris to see the identity tokens, but those identity tokens in turn provide the clues to 

the earlier oracles which establish the nostos as the sine qua non fo r the fu lfillm e n t o f 

their love. However, the two themes do compete fo r prominence; the one has the claim  

o f generic conventionality, and therefore ought to be more prominent, but the story has 

been constructed in  such away that the other theme, the nostos, is the more important. 

This explains why at times the novel is overwhelm ingly conventional such as at 5.2.7-10, 

where Charikleia laments in Nausikles’ house, but at other times it  seems less concerned 

w ith  the romantic love o f the heroes than w ith  the homecoming and recognition o f 

Charikleia, a theme which is not found in  other Greek rom a nces .The  origins fo r this 

can ultim ately be found in  the Odyssey, a w ork to which the Aithiopika is indebted in 

many ways. Heliodoros him self betrays this connection w ith the Odyssey at 5.22, where 

Odysseus appears to Kalasiris in  a dream, and this in  turn highlights the nostos theme at 

the expense o f romantic love, xœv ôjaoiœv époi TiaÔœv aioGncrq, Odysseus promises 

Kalasiris; but as fo r Charikleia, he promises a xéloq ôe^iôv. This brings out the theme o f 

nostos in two ways. The firs t, and most obvious, is the immediate connection one makes 

w ith  the figure o f Odysseus. Who better to associate w ith nostos? This is emphasized by 

his premonition o f the dangers to face Kalasiris very soon. But the main way in  which 

this dream establishes the nostos o f Charikleia is by the fact that Odysseus mentions her

^  The search to return home is a stock feature o f the romance, of course; however in no other 
romance is the fulfillm ent o f the love o f hero and heroine explicitly linked to one place, let alone 
made to depend on their reaching this place. Also, the hero and heroine in other romances come 
from the same place to begin with. And while recognition plays its part in Daphnis and Chloe, there 
is no overt nostos theme, since they never leave the island.
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at the end. There is no mention o f Theagenes whatsoever, the focus is entirely on 

Charikleia. Notice the closing words o f the dream: xéÀog avvfj ôe^iov 

The promise is not made to them, but to her. The mention o f Charikleia alone, plus the 

literary persona o f Odysseus (and all that he im plies), makes me think that the “ happy 

ending”  mentioned here refers prim arily to the successful nostos o f Charikleia, complete 

w ith  recognition. O f course, the fu lfillm e n t o f their love is also im plied; i f  Odysseus is 

associated w ith  nostos, he also is associated w ith fu lfillm en t o f romantic love, along w ith  

Pene lope .Thus this dream brings out the two themes in both their competition and 

their cooperation, the dialogue between romantic convention and the nostos theme.

There is yet another prophecy, like  the two visions and the oracle, which links 

Charikleia’s homecoming w ith  the happy fu lfillm e n t o f her love w ith  Theagenes, at

6.15.1-4. The Egyptian woman has raised her son from  the dead, to find  out whether her 

other son would return home alive. Again, the theme of safe return is present. It is the 

concluding words o f the corpse which jo in  the themes o f nostos and romantic love. The 

dead son upbraids the woman fo r perform ing her rites in front o f a high priest, and. What 

is worse, a maiden. He then, like  Odysseus in  Kalasiris' dream, singles out Charikleia fo r 

a special prophecy, this time mentioning her lover, œ juexà pupiouç pèv p6%0oug 

puplouç ôè Kivôuvouç yqç èîx’ èoxaTOiç opoiç xuxq oùv M pripâ  kqI  |3aoiXiicq 

cruppicoaexai. (6.15.4) Here Theagenes is at least acknowledged, though s till not by 

name; and their ultim ate happiness is linked yet again w ith Charikleia’s recognition as 

Ethiopian royalty.

But i f  Heliodoros has established the theme o f nostos through forward-looking 

oracles, then he has also given a few less obvious indications o f this theme. We have 

already seen how Charikleia and Theagenes are not the only characters away from  home;

There is a subtle difference between the nos toi o f Charikleia and Odysseus, as well. Odysseus 
had to return home in order to be reunited with his wife, since she was in Ithaka all along; 
Charikleia, on the other hand, could presumably have been married to Theagenes anywhere along 
the line. This may give us a clue as to why Heliodoros has so closely joined the nostos and the 
wedding in the oracle, so as to achieve the maximum potential from his ending, and to keep 
suspense high (W ill they return? W ill they be married?).
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both Knemon and Kalasiris have narrated their own backgrounds, which include in both 

instances an exile, and a desire to return. Knemon’s exile is not exp lic itly  ended in  the 

course o f events in the text, but it is quite heavily anticipated. Charikleia expresses her 

hope that he w ill regain his homeland as she plays matchmaker fo r Knemon and 

Nausikles’ daughter (6.7.9) Nausikles offers Knemon the hand o f his daughter, along 

w ith  a substantial dowry. ...y ijpa i xe poulopèv® Guyaxépa xauxqvi xqv épqv ôppol̂ m 

NauaiK?c8iav.... (6.8.1) It is possible that Knemon’s homecoming is anticipating 

Charikleia’s, complete w ith a marriage; and it  seems like ly that this is true as the other 

exiles in  the text also enjoy their own nostoi and recognitions. Book 7 contains the 

homecoming o f both Thyamis and Kalasiris, and their mutual recognition (7.7.2). It is 

especially the nostos o f Kalasiris which is important, fo r it is a turning point in the text, as 

we shall see when we consider questions o f characterization. I t  is sufficient to mention 

here that the successful nostoi o f characters point to the nostos o f Charikleia; they serve 

as types, especially when coupled w ith  recognition as between Thyamis and Kalasiris. 

Charikleia herself has a m ini-recognition scene at 7.7.4-7, which also m ight be called a 

type fo r her later recognition by her parents. There is a sim ilar pattern: she approaches 

her beloved, is not accepted, and then has recourse to the pre-approved recognition 

signals. Perhaps it  is this experience o f in titia l rejection which teaches her to bide her 

time when making unrecognized claims fo r her identity. In any case, this scene, along 

w ith  the nostoi o f Kalasiris and Knemon, anticipates Charikleia’s own appearance before 

her parents in her homeland; they are types o f successful nostoi, and as such strengthen 

that theme’s presence in the te x t.^

O f course, since the Aithiopika is a romance, the theme o f love and its fu lfillm en t 

must not be neglected fo r too long; and even in the spate o f nostoi, Heliodoros is quick to 

keep alive the generic convention. In the midst o f the homecomings o f Kalasiris and 

Thyamis, Arsake is introduced, and she represents a danger (at firs t) prim arily to

Comparison between the nostoi o f Kalasiris and Charikleia also reveals a similai pattern, exile 
oracle presaging return—nostos and recognition.
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Theagenes, unlike much o f the early danger, which was a threat prim arily to Charikleia.

I t  seems as i f  this episode is Heliodoros’ attempt to reestablish the romance as such, an 

emphasis on the generic aspect o f the story after paying so much attention to the nostos 

theme; and this is also seen by comparing the development o f the Charikleia’s and 

Theagenes’ characters, as we shall see. In the part o f the romance about the intrigue at 

Arsake’ s palace, it is safe to say that the romantic love o f our heroes is predominant.

This, in  fact, may be the most conventionally romantic extended scene in  the novel, fo r 

here the main concern is tru ly w ith  lovers’ faithfulness to one another. I t  is also 

conventional because the threat o f the “ other man/woman” , represented here by Arsake, 

is a staple o f romance. Yet even here Heliodoros does not forget his other theme. In 

her lament fo r Kalasiris (which turns out to be more fo r herself than fo r him ) Charikleia 

says ...Ô ^evayoc, xqç Am xqv èveyKOÛaav, 6 xmv (jiuvxmv àvayvœpiopôç, ...q jidvxrov xœv 

KaQ’qiLiâç ayKupa K a^d o ip iç  . (7.14.7) Nostos is never tota lly absent from

the text, nor should it  be since the fu lfillm e n t o f the chaste love, which is being so 

severely tested by Arsake, is dependent upon it. And it is not only Charikleia or Kalasiris 

who expresses this; Thyamis, too, in  his state o f half-knowledge^^ tells Arsake that a ll the 

couple want is yévoç xo ÏÔiov àvaKopiaaaO ai koi eiç xqv èveyKOÛaav éïiavqKeiv. 

(8.3.7) Arsake, o f course, refuses his request to free the young couple; and her jealousy 

eventually leads to her attempts on Charikleia’s life . The firs t attempt goes wrong, and 

Arsake’ s nurse Kybele ends up on the wrong end o f a cup fu ll o f poison; Charikleia is 

framed fo r murder on the grounds o f w itchcraft, and she is sentenced to be executed by 

burning. This is the clim ax o f the part o f the text which, as 1 have stated, is most 

conventional in  its emphasis on the love o f Theagenes and Charikleia. Here is what 

appears to be the ultim ate threat to their fina l happiness, the execution o f Charikleia. Y et 

the burning becomes a showpiece, not fo r the love o f the heroes, but fo r the recognition 

tokens. I t  turns out that one o f the gems amongst the recognition tokens is the source o f

Cf. e.g. Dionysus in Chariton, Corymbos in Xenophon, Melile in Achilles Tatius, and Lykainion 
in Longus.

He is still under the impression, I assume, that Theagenes and Charikleia are brother and sister 
(1.21.3); that is why he says “ ...their family...land o f their birth” . But why, then, does he not 
recognize Charikleia and renew his love for her?
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her preservation in the flames, as Charikleia explains at 8.11.7-9. The connection 

between the tokens and her safety in the flames is provided by the dream o f Kalasiris, 

which she had had the night before her execution. But Kalasiris also appeared to 

Theagenes that night in  a dream, and gave him  this oracle: AiOioticov e iç  ydxav à(j>i^eai 

a p p iy a  K obpq /  ôsatiœ v ’ A p aaK éœ v a ü p io v  8K7cpo(()nymv. (8.11.3) Theagenes him self 

offers an interpretation o f the oracle which is a ll gloom and doom, but Charikleia, along 

w ith perhaps every hopeful and alert reader, corrects his interpretation. The oracle, as 

Charikleia recognizes, is about their return to Ethiopia. So w hile he builds this part o f the 

narrative along the most conventional o f romantic lines, Heliodoros has his hero and 

heroine moving through their adventures propelled by a prophecy, not about their 

im m inent marriage, but about the return to Charikleia’s homeland. And he gives the 

game away at 8.17.5, where he mentions that Charikleia and Theagenes are escorted èv 

aixpoiA.(ÔT(p xûxq  %pôç xœv ô l ly o v  ü axepo v  ÛTcqKÔœv.... These people cannot become 

their subjects unless Charikleia and Theagenes become rulers; and they cannot become 

rulers un til Charikleia returns home and is recognized by her parents.

Though he gives the ending away, Heliodoros is by no means predictable. Even as 

we anticipate Charikleia’s recognition, a tw ist is introduced when Hydaspes takes the two 

lovers as prisoners o f war, and sets them aside fo r sacrifice (9.1.4). But her recognition is 

anticipated at 9.1.3, when Hydaspes feels strange emotions at the sight o f Charikleia.

And, although book 9 is a long digression on the siege o f Syene, the nostos theme is not 

neglected. About to be presented to Hydaspes, Theagenes and Charikleia discuss the 

theory o f recognition (9.24.7). And, as it turns out, Hydaspes has dreamt about 

Charikleia; "Toiauxqv" ë({)q "xexéxGoti po i Guyaxépa xfi|xspov koI  e iç àKjxqv xoaauxqv 

qKSiv àGpôov œpqv... ." (9.25.1) These things look forward to the great drama in  book 

10, where the dialogue between the themes o f nostos and recognition, and love and its 

fu lfillm en t, is played out.
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Alm ost regardless o f how one reads the romance, book 10 represents the climax o f 

the action in the novel. Theagenes and Charikleia have reached Ethiopia, and by 10.3.4, 

they are standing at the altar, not to be married, but to be sacrificed by Charikleia’s 

parents. And this is the conflict which hangs over the events in the last book, the 

impending sacrifice, firs t o f Charikleia, then o f Theagenes. And the heart o f this conflict 

is that it is her own father about to do the sacrifice, while her recognition is pending. The 

theme o f recognition in the scene which is the completion o f Charikleia’s nostos is so 

dominant that Theagenes is a ll but absent from  10.7.3 until 10.18.1, at which point 

Charikleia’s identity is firm ly  established. The individual characters’ role, however, w ill 

be examined below; here we are investigating the themes o f nostos and the fu lfillm en t o f 

love. That the recognition o f her lost daughter w ill be the outcome o f the sacrifice is in 

no doubt from  the start, given Sisim ithres’ words to Persinna about finding the lost 

member o f the royal household (10.4.2). This establishes immediately what the main 

theme in  question w ill be. And the dramatic irony at 10.7,4 also serves the same purpose, 

as Persinna laments over the young g irl she thinks must be sacrificed, likening her to the 

daughter she lost years before. For the b rie f time that Theagenes is the focus o f the 

narrative, even he recognizes the importance o f Charikleia’s recognition, knowing that 

they have no hope o f survival w ithout her acceptance by her parents. Charikleia acts 

boldly, at last taking the in itia tive  in  revealing herself. From 10.9.3, the narrative is 

entirely taken up by the interplay between Charikleia and Hydaspes, w ith Persinna and 

Sisim ithres taking the form er’ s side in  the dispute. Hydaspes is unw illing to believe the 

news at firs t, but after the production o f the recognition tokens and testimony from  his 

w ife  and chief priest, he accepts his daughter. He makes an emotional speech designed to 

move the crowd to prevent him  from  the sacrifice, and it has this very effect. The 

religious scruples o f Hydaspes have been dealt w ith , and Charikleia’ s nostos and 

recognition are complete.

O f course, the romance can not, and does not, end here; what about Theagenes? He 

is reintroduced at 10.18.1 after being set aside fo r fourteen chapters. This is no accident.
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however, on Heliodoros’ part; it  is only now that the nostos o f Charikleia has been 

realized, and she is established as heir to the Ethiopian throne, that his part o f the story, 

and their love, can be resolved. He has traveled qe^ion Tcpoç %86va Koaveqv (2.35.5), 

reached yqç è7c’ èo%àToiç ôpoiç (6.15.4), made it  AiGiÔTcœv e iç y a la v  (8.11.3); the xn%q 

XapTipa Kai paoiXiKq has been substantially achieved, and a ll that waits now is fo r him  

to spend his life  (onppicooeoGai, 6.15.4) w ith  Charikleia. How Heliodoros resolves this 

part o f the thematic dialogue w ill be investigated below. Here it  is enough to note that 

Theagenes is reestablished as a main character, as he must fo r the generic conventions to 

obtain. A t last, through the intervention o f Charikleia and Sisim ithres, Theagenes is 

spared, and, œcmep laprrâô iov 6pdjiiaxoç^\ they are married. They receive the mitres o f 

priesthood; it  is here that Charikleia recalls the oracle, iÇeoG ’ qeA.io'O Ttpôç %G6va 

Kuavéqv, / xq Tcep àpioxopiœ v jxéy ’ àéGÀiov è^duj/ovxai / XeuKÔv èni Kpoxà(j)(ov oxéppa 

jaeîiaivojLiévûùv, and this again makes clear the connection between her return home, and 

the ultim ate happiness o f her and Theagenes. It shows in  retrospect, as it  showed in 

prospect, that her nostos was sine qua non fo r the ultimate fu lfillm e n t o f their love. But 

this is s till a romance, and, as such, it  is the theme o f love and its fu lfillm e n t which must 

have the last word in the dialogue; the events o f the narrative close in  the penultimate 

paragraph w ith  Theagenes and Charikleia being escorted o ff to their marriage. Thus the 

love o f our heroes is fu lfille d , and we are sure once again, despite the thematic 

counterpoint, that we have been reading a romance.

The fact that the love theme is less noticeable in this romance than in  the others has 

drawn the attention o f some commentators, prompting one to remark that “ their return 

home is the main theme o f the novel.”  (Keyes 1922, p.44) (It is not, technically 

speaking, “ their”  return home; as far as we know, Theagenes never returns to his home, 

but adopts Charikleia’ s as his own.) Reardon also commented that “ As fo r H eliodoros,... 

he is not really interested enough in the love-theme to make it  the center o f his story...”

The significance o f this analogy is explored in A molt 1965, and below in chapter four.
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(Reardon 1991, p. 122), and my above analysis would concur w ith  this to a lim ited extent. 

However, I would attribute the (partial) displacement o f the love theme not to lack o f 

interest, or to a desire merely to display rhetorical or stylistic fla ir, but to the emergence 

o f the second, competing, and non-conventional theme o f nostos. But it  would be 

inconceivable to th ink o f such an important dialogue o f themes at the very heart o f the 

romance that did not create ripples throughout the work. For instance, i f  the basic 

convention o f romance is love between a man and a woman, then it  is given that there 

w ill be two main characters, the hero and heroine. However, i f  a theme other than the 

generic love is introduced, such as nostos, a theme which directly concerns only one o f 

the characters, then it  fo llow s that that character should become, as far as the second 

theme is concerned, more prominent in  the course o f the narrative. In other words, in 

order fo r the thematic dialogue between love and its fu lfillm en t and nostos to be fu lly  

expressed, there must be a corresponding dialogue between the characterizations o f 

Charikleia and Theagenes. We have already seen how, in  terms o f the plot, Theagenes is 

dependent on Charikleia inasmuch as his destiny depends on the outcome o f her nostos; 

in  the next section, 1 w ill investigate the characterization^^ o f Theagenes and Charikleia, 

to see i f  such a dialogue o f characterization does exist.

There are noticeable differences between the introduction o f Charikleia and 

Theagenes, and the introduction o f other romance protagonists. For example, the story 

does not begin w ith  a blatant introduction o f them at a ll; we are not given their names 

un til 1.8, and even then it  is not through the narrator’s voice, but the characters’ own 

words, that we find  out their names. It  is interesting that in Heliodoros alone o f the 

romance writers the background o f the hero and heroine is not made clear un til w ell into 

the w ork—and that not w ithout reason, as we shall see. Our main characters are 

introduced together, somewhat mysteriously. Y  et we can te ll that they are lovers from  

the exchange at 1.2.4, and even more so by the romance’s firs t lament at 1,8.2. Here is

By characterization I mean how they are presented by the author in the narrative: what they say, 
how they act, and what those words and actions reveal about their “ priorities” .
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the firs t substantial glimpse o f the characterization o f the heroine. She, along w ith  

Theagenes, is separated from  her parents, and has endured much. She is desperate fo r 

death— not an uncommon sentiment amongst romantic characters'^- and even, i f  it 

should come to that, suicide. A ll o f these things mark her out so fa r as a typical heroine 

o f romance. But there are other things to be noticed here, as well. For instance, her main 

concern here is not her love, nor the prospect o f happiness w ith  her beloved, but herself, 

and, more specifically, her chastity. She is worried about her own purity, even going to 

the pains o f pointing out that not even her own lover has violated her in any way. This 

aspect o f Charikleia, her concern w ith  herself and her eagerness to act on her own, w ill 

become im portant in  the course o f the novel as her character becomes increasingly 

identified w ith the nostos theme.

I mentioned brie fly above how the danger in  book 1 centers very much on 

Charikleia, and how that centering o f danger can in turn betray what is important to the 

author. I return here to that same passage ( 1.19ff.) in  which the firs t developed threat to 

our heroes is presented. To begin, Thyamis reveals his desire to marry Charikleia; this 

represents a threat, not just to Charikleia and her all-im portant chastity, but also to 

Theagenes, since (by the convention o f romance) a threat to the heroine's safety is a threat 

to the hero’s, and vice versa. Nonetheless, the danger is prim arily directed at Charikleia, 

and she responds accordingly by making up a story (1.22.1-7) designed to put o ff the 

marriage fo r a while. Here Charikleia is emerging as the dominant character already, not 

only in that the danger has been directed to her prim arily, but also in that she is the one 

who does the talking and plotting fo r the couple, and that not fo r the last time. I t  is 

interesting, furthermore, how Heliodoros presents her in this scene. ' FI ôè TtoXûv n v a  

Xpovov xq yq  xo pA ëp iia  T cpo o ep E iaaaa  k q i  TtuKvà xqv K8(()a lq v  è rc io e io u a a  lo y o v  x iv à  

KQi è v v o ia ç  à G p o i^ e iv  è c p K e i.... (1.21.3) This is a direct allusion to Iliad 3.216ff., 

where Odysseus is presented about to speak: àXk' oxe ôq TtoÀupqxig à v a i^ e ie v  

’ O ô u a a e û ç , /  oxrim cev, ÙTcai ôè lô e o K e  K axà  yGovoq o p p a x a  T tq ^ a ç .... Charikleia, by

Cf. e.g. Chaereas and Kallirhoe \.5,Ephesiaka 2 .\.
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im plication, is like  Odysseus in the manner o f her speech, and not ju s t in  preparation or 

appearance, but in substance as w e ll— she lies, as Odysseus does so often. This subtle 

characterization o f Charikleia along Odyssean lines is all the more striking when the 

theme o f nostos is considered.

Theagenes’ reaction to Charikleia’s speech reveals much about him  as well. W hile 

Charikleia makes up an elaborate tale fo r their protection, Theagenes takes advantage o f 

the situation to... cry (1.25.1). He is only able to see the situation in  terms o f his love fo r 

Charikleia. She, fo r her part, corrects him, reassuring him o f her love. Y et no sooner is 

she consoling him  than she begins to ta lk again about her chastity.

’ Eym  y a p  ô u a x u x e îv  p è v  o ù k  à p v o û p a i, pq onxjipovelv Ôè 

o ùô èv  oùxœ p ia ïo v  œoxe p e  p e x a T ie io O q v a f ê v  p ovo v  o iô a  pq  

o œ ùp o vo ùaa , xôv à p x q ç  èrci o o i tiôG ov àXkà K a i xoùxov  

ê v v o p o v  o ù  y à p  œç è p a o x q  7i e i0opévn àXk ' œç dvÔ pl 

au vG ep évq  xôxe Tipœxov è p a u x q v  èTiéÔooKa K a i e lç  ôeùpo  

ô ie x é X e a a  K aO ap àv  è p a u x q v  K a i àTtô oqç ôpiA.ia<;

(|)uÀâxxouoa, 7ro lA .dK iq  p èv  èn :ixe ip où vxa  ô iœ a a p è v q , xôv Ôè 

à p x q ç  q p lv  o u y K e lp e v ô v  xe K a i èvœ poxov è m  nâa i y â p o v  

èvG eopov 817iq  y é v o ix o  JiepiOKOTCoùaa. ( 1.25.4-5)

This passage betrays much about their respective characters: Charikleia, on one 

hand, is crafty, inventive, and concerned w ith  preserving their love, but also, and no less 

im portantly, her chastity. Her character is one which answers to no one but herself, w ith  

her own desires and plans; and she is also closely aligned w ith the theme o f nostos, as her 

mention o f exile and likening to Odysseus demonstrate. Theagenes, on the other hand, is 

defined (as a character), not as an independent man o f action, but according to his love 

fo r Charikleia, or even according to Charikleia herself, as when he asks Kai x i yevoix 

’ dv... Katvoxepov... [q ] X ap iK ^^iaç  ôè ÀqGqv époù kapoùoqg Kai Kpôç àXXm  ydpouç 

èTiiveuoùcrqç; (1.25.2)
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W ith the second major threat to Charikleia, the attempt by Thyamis to k ill her in the 

cave, Theagenes becomes even more defined according to romantic convention. His 

response to finding Charikleia’s supposed corpse is to k ill himself; again, this is a 

standard generic response to adversity o f this sort in  romance. It is interesting to note 

again, incidentally, that o f the danger which has confronted our heroes, the threats 

towards Charikleia have come from  a source o f real power—the bandit chief Thyamis, 

once w ith  the approval and power to marry her, and once w ith the intention and apparent 

success o f k illin g  her. The danger confronting Theagenes, by contrast, comes from  

him self. W hile he is emerging as a character throughout books 1 and 2, it is only in terms 

o f his relationship to Charikleia. This is seen also at 2.4.1, w ith  his lament over what he 

presumes is the slain body o f his beloved. There are three sim ilarities w ith this lament 

and the one uttered by Charikleia at 1.8.3: they both take account o f their past sufferings, 

they both end in a pledge o f suicide, and they both have as their subject, Charikleia.

Charikleia is not entirely w ithout her generic traits, as w e ll; and this comes as no 

surprise, since she is the main character in  this romance. For example, her dream at 

2.16.4 causes her to fear fo r Theagenes, o f whom she says, 6<j)9aX,pôv èyœ Kai \|fu%qv 

Kai Tcdvxa épauxqç jiSTioinpai. No mention here o f her chastity. But Heliodoros is 

diverting our attention away from  the conventionally romantic, both in  theme (as we have 

seen) and in  character, fo r immediately Knemon corrects her interpretation, suggesting 

instead the idea o f lost parents. So, while Theagenes is unabashedly conventional, 

characterized in  keeping w ith  the theme o f love and its fu lfillm ent, Heliodoros’

Charikleia is at turns conventional and unconventional, characterized not so much by her 

love and desire to see it  fu lfille d , but by her sense o f self, a sense o f self which takes on 

more direction as the theme o f nostos develops in  the romance.

A t this point, I w ill analyze Theagenes and Charikleia as they are presented in the 

narrative o f Kalasiris. Kalasiris him self, along w ith  Knemon, Thyamis and other m inor 

characters, w ill be analyzed below. As fo r this section o f the romance, I believe it  is safe
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to say that, except fo r the narrator himself, Charikleia is the main character. This is 

important, because as a result o f the themes developed here, she becomes the dominant 

character, even as she was beginning to become in the earlier part o f the romance.^"^ 

Kalasiris begins w ith  an account o f how he came to Delphi, and how he came to know 

Charikles, in whose charge is Charikleia. She is the subject o f the tale up to the point 

where Theagenes is introduced at 2.34.1. He is drawn impressively, w ith  his purported 

lineage, his stature, and his appearance a ll described in some detail. Yet almost as soon 

as he is brought on stage, the crucial oracle is uttered at 2.35.5, which links the themes o f 

nostos and love. As a result, Theagenes is not allowed to stand alone as a character fo r 

even the briefest stretch o f narrative; even in a ll his physical splendor, he is irrevocably 

linked w ith  Charikleia. During the procession Theagenes again begins to dominate the 

narrative (... f| xœv Tiapovxcov ô\jriç Kai %p6g xôv ixcTiapxov- qv ôè xô pè^qpa xô èpôv 

Qeayèvqq- dmag è7iéaxp£\|/ev..., says Kalasiris [3.3.4]). Yet once again, he is 

immediately made second to Charikleia, though not unapologetically. ...ézcei ôè xoû verb 

xqq ’ Apxépiôoç è^qXaoev q K a lq  Kai ao(j)q XapÎKÀeia, xôxe ôxi Kai 0eayévnv 

qxxqGqvai jcoxe ôuvaxôv êyvœpev, ’ qxxqGqvai xoaoûxov ôoov ÔKpaiôvèç 

yuvaiKeïov K â llo g  xoû îipcoxou Tcap ’ àvôpdoiv èTtayoyyôxepov. (3.4.1) They, o f course, 

fa ll in  love, and when Theagenes appears in the narrative again, it  is as the love struck 

romantic. He is the heroic man o f action at 4.2, where he wins the race to receive the 

palm branch from  Charikleia, and again at 4.6.5, where he is eager to meet his beloved. 

A ll o f these things point to Theagenes as the hero o f the novel; but i f  he is the hero, he is 

the generic hero. Theagenes is the character dictated by the theme o f love and its 

fu lfillm en t, the conventional romantic required by the romantic convention.

It takes two to make the p lo t o f romance, however, and Charikleia is every b it as 

much in love as Theagenes at this point. Much o f Kalasiris’ story is taken up w ith  his 

cajoling the truth out o f Charikleia, and his exchanges w ith the neurotic Charikles. But i f  

both Theagenes and Charikleia are suffering from  love equally, Heliodoros (or is it

This is logical according to both récit and histoire.
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Kalasiris?) certainly pays more attention to her side o f the story. The interplay between 

Kalasiris and Charikleia is much more drawn out, much more interesting than between 

the Egyptian sage and Theagenes. Compare, fo r example, 3.17.1 and 4.5.2 ff. In the 

form er, Theagenes seeks out Kalasiris fo r help w ith  his a fflic tion ; the priest thinks it over, 

does a little  hocus pocus, then declares that Theagenes is in love. When Kalasiris is w ith 

Charikleia fo r exactly the same reason, he has the same approach. But instead o f it 

taking a few lines, he draws out his quack charlatanry fo r five  chapters! This entails 

more attention on the character o f Charikleia, o f course, but it  is also necessary because 

during the course o f his “ curing”  o f Charikleia, Kalasiris fina lly  manages to finagle a 

look at her recognition tokens. It is remarkable that only here, about halfway through a 

very long romance, do we get the background o f our heroine. It is even more remarkable, 

however, that, except fo r a “ dubious”  m ythical claim  at 2.34.2-4, we never get any 

background whatsoever on Theagenes. His parents are never mentioned, nor is his exact 

social standing; and this is unique fo r the romances. There is no other hero or heroine 

whose background is not given in  substantial and important detail. The effect o f this is 

that Theagenes can then only be defined as character according to his love fo r Charikleia, 

fo r this is the only real fact about him  that the reader ever knows, that he is in love w ith 

her. The reader knows much more about Charikleia, however; so much more that she is 

characterized as much by her background, her parentage, her homeland, and her desire to 

return, as by her love fo r Theagenes.

And it  is w ith  the revelation o f Persinna’s message that the nostos theme reaches its 

firs t fu ll expression. M ore tim e and attention are paid to Charikleia throughout Kalasiris’ 

narrative because it is her story that he is interested in  knowing (after all, he was sent on a 

mission to find  her, 3.12.3); the love between her and Theagenes becomes the means 

through which he can get what he wants, namely, a look at the band containing the 

inform ation o f Charikleia’ s birth. The oracle at 2.35.5, along w ith  the embroidered story 

told by Persinna, indicate clearly that Theagenes’ future is intertwined w ith Charikleia’s. 

Thus the development o f Charikleia into the main character (upon whom the destiny o f
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Theagenes rests), and the development o f the theme o f nostos (upon which the 

completion o f the generic theme o f love rests), are linked at this point.

The narration surrounding the flig h t o f Charikleia and Theagenes from  Delphi 

contains some interesting statements about the main characters. As Kalasiris reveals the 

truth to Charikleia about her homeland, and his plan to start her journey homeward, he 

explains the meaning behind the oracle, te lling Charikleia that she w ill return home i f  she 

leaves Delphi, e i x i ôel GeoXç xe xoîç àXXoiq k o i xœ xpqopœ xoû fluG lou 

Kaxamoxeûeiv. (4.13.2) It  is clear that Kalasiris has the vision o f Charikleia returning 

home, and righ tfu lly  so, since that is his mission. But his words betray the fact that 

Theagenes’ destiny is reliant upon Charikleia’s, that the nostos is the necessary prelude to 

the marriage. And i f  this is the case, it  betrays the fact that Theagenes as a character must 

be dependent on Charikleia; or, in  Kalasiris’ words, he is prepared to yqç OTioi Kai 

poulopeGa ouvéTieoGai. And there is a passage at 4.18.4 which likew ise is very 

revealing as to the roles played by Charikleia and Theagenes in  the romance, and how 

they relate to each other. In  this passage, Charikleia has just been “ abducted”  from  her 

home by the Thessalians, led by Theagenes. The band o f young men rode o ff home, to 

decoy any chase the Delphians m ight give, but Theagenes and Charikleia have met up 

w ith  Kalasiris, to begin the next leg o f their plan. They are both very uncertain as to what 

the future m ight hold, so that, when Kalasiris leaves to arrange their escape, Charikleia 

insists on a vow o f purity from  Theagenes (4.18.4). It is clear w ith  what she is prim arily 

concerned at this point in  the narrative: not being w ith her loved one, but having her 

chastity p r o te c te d .A n d  even not just that, but to have her chastity honored until she 

gets home (oûxe ô p ilq o e i xà ’ AôpoÔixqç TCpôxepov q yévoç xe Kai o ikov xôv qpéxepov 

ÔTcolapeiv, 4.18.5). It is clear that her p rio rity  is to make it  home, chastity intact; this 

explains her intense concern w ith  her chastity which we observed in  books 1 and 2. 

Charikleia is being characterized by her drive to be returned to her parents in  an

On this topic I am in disagreement with Konstan, who docs not see a unique emphasis in the 
Aithiopika (or the Ancient Novel in general) on chastity, although he does grant that "... it may be 
the case that Heliodorus betrays a greater preoccupation than the rest lo t the novelists] with the ritual 
purity ol the body.”  (Konstan 1994, p.55)
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acceptable form , not just at this point, but repeatedly; in other words, it is the nostos 

theme which stands behind Charikleia. But this passage is equally revealing about 

Theagenes. His response is not given in fu ll, but only reported by Kalasiris; and this 

perhaps is a clue as to which o f the two characters Heliodoros wants the reader to notice, 

when one character’s words are given, and the other’s merely condensed. In any case, 

though, he takes the oath demanded by his beloved. This is not surprising, even w ith his 

token objection; what better suits a romantic hero, than an oath fo r his love?^^ But the 

oath itse lf is worth investigation. éTcœpvue ô ’ ôpcoç ’ AnoXkm xe HuGiov koV ” Apxepiv 

KQi ’ AôpoÔixqv aùxqv ko I "Epœxaç, fj pqv ocitavxa ouxco Tcoiqaeiv <hq qPouAqGq 

XapiKXeia k q i èîiéoKqxjre. (4.18.6) I t  would be d ifficu lt to imagine a statement which 

would make one character more dependent upon another than this. In  fact, we have 

already seen the substance o f this oath in action, in  the earliest stages o f the book, where 

Charikleia instantly devises a plan to stave o ff the marriage to Thyamis, while Theagenes 

stands by, not understanding, crying, but going along w ith  the ploy. And this dynamic is 

seen again later in  the narrative, w ith  Charikleia taking the lead in  most important 

situations. So this vow shows Charikleia as the dominant character, learning about her 

destiny and becoming increasingly driven by it; Theagenes’ dependency on her is 

becoming clear, as his destiny is dependent on hers.

Book 5 contains the completion o f Kalasiris’ long narrative, during which we see 

again more interaction, and distinction, between the hero and heroine. The passage at 

5.4.7 is notable because it  contains one o f Theagenes’ solitary moments o f inspiration, 

when he suggests the idea o f signs by which they m ight recognize one another, should 

they be separated, which, o f course, they are, ju s t three chapters l a t e r . B u t  this flash o f 

brilliance becomes ironic later in  the romance, because when they are fina lly  reunited (at 

7.7.5), Theagenes fa ils to recognize Charikleia! And this despite their protestations over 

the necessity o f recognition signs. E i Ôè e iç xaùxôv ylvotvxo, àpKeiv pèv éxépcp xôv

^  Cf. Daphnis and Chloe, 2.39 for a comparable oath.
The reader expects this, however, since he knows they have already been separated from 

Charikleia’s lament at 5.2.7.
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ëtepov m i pôvov ô(})0fivat, oùÔéva yàp %p6vov e îva t ôaoç àpai>pd)aai ai)ToXç xœv 

xà èpooxiKà yviopiapaxa. (5.5.2) Fortunately, they do agree on signs, and 

Charikleia is recognized by Theagenes. And this exchange o f signs is followed 

immediately by the crisis situation that leads to their separation. In the face o f another 

onset o f attackers, Theagenes wants to give up, surrender, and “ yield to fate” ; Charikleia, 

on the other hand, wants to continue the struggle against their outrageous fortune, arguing 

that they have escaped sim ilar predicaments in the past. Theagenes’ response? ffoimiLiev 

(0Ç j3oi)?i£i. (5.7.2) He is, after a ll, only honoring his oath to do what she w ills . 

Unfortunately, they have debated too long over fate, and they are captured by pirates; but 

not before Heliodoros underlines again the relationship between them.

A t 5.8.1, Nausikles claims Charikleia as his slave “Thisbe” , and Theagenes is le ft 

behind, unable to do or say anything. Kalasiris picks up his narration again, te lling o f 

how they fled from  Delphi, were taken by pirates, and ended up on the shore in Egypt, 

where the romance began. A long the way, he tells o f his dream o f Odysseus (5.22.1-3), 

which, as we have already seen, plays an important role in  the thematic dialogue. 

Theagenes has no mention in this dream; and Charikleia is singled out, not fo r her love 

fo r Theagenes per se, but fo r xi)v ao)(j)pocruvriv. And, again, the happy ending is promised 

to her, not to them. But this is in  keeping w ith  the consistent characterizations of 

Theagenes and Charikleia: the Aithiopika is very much her story, she emerges as the 

main character through the developed theme o f nostos in the course o f the romance. 

Theagenes, fo r his part, is ready to fo llow  her, w illing  to do as she says and bids, because 

the fu lfillm en t o f his love relies upon her successful return home.

Charikleia continues to display her craftiness and sense o f self (remember, she was 

called m X fi m i go^t\ at 3.4.1) as the danger mounts. For the second tim e she becomes 

the object o f her captor’ s desire; and fo r the second time she lies to buy tim e— in 

Kalasiris' words, she is ao<l)(6xaxov. (5.26.2) One could never imagine Kalasiris

calling Theagenes oo(})c6xaxov. Kalasiris repeats this sentiment at 6.9.7; ôeivf] ôé xiç
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ë o im ç  e iv a i ao(j)iax8Ûaai Kaxà xoov eTiixeipowxcov ôiaônoeiq xe K a i m e p O é a e iç , he 

says to her. But there is undeniably a romantic element to her character as well. This is 

seen, fo r instance, at 6.5.2, and her lament at 5.2.7, both o f which show that she does, 

indeed, love Theagenes in  the conventional way. Yet it is as the w illfu l, “ clever little  

m inx”  that she makes her greatest impression, drawn in contrast to Theagenes’ straight, 

conventional romantic hero. He is brave, to be sure, as at 5.32 in the battle o f the pirates, 

defeating Peloros. But in an ironic tw is t—whether intended by Heliodoros or not— it  is 

Charikleia who is responsible fo r the outcome o f the battle in two ways. First, and most 

obviously, it  is her cry o f encouragement which gives Theagenes the ab ility  to w in his 

mano a mano. But also, during the melee, she sat apart from  the battle, picking o ff 

random opponents w ith  her arrows. It was early in  the book, remember, that the opening 

description o f this scene occurred; in  that account o f the battle's aftermath, there were 

many dead, but o i §è jcA^iaxor Pelmv epyov x a i xo^eioq yeyevripévor. (1.1.5) So even 

from  a distance, Charikleia controls the outcome o f the battle, and the actions o f 

Theagenes. He is absent, apart from  a few mentions, in  book 6, an absence paralleled in 

other romances because o f the m otif o f separation, which is prominent throughout the 

genre. This is a particularly notable absence, however, because during it  his destiny is 

again irrevocably linked w ith  Charikleia's nostos, through the prophecy o f the corpse at 

6.15.

Book 7 contains a pair o f recognition scenes. First, Kalasiris meets and reconciles 

his two sons, Thyamis and Petosiris. Then, Charikleia and Theagenes are reunited, and 1 

have already looked at this scene in  terms o f the characterization o f Theagenes, as w ell as 

how it  functions along w ith  Kalasiris’ nostos, as a type fo r Charikleia’s later recognition.

These events, and the intrigue at Arsake’ s palace which occupy all o f book 7 and most o f 

book 8, come after an extended period o f the romance during which Theagenes has been 

largely absent, and, i f  one looks further back, an even longer period during which it  

would be fa ir to say that his character was third in  importance, behind both Charikleia I
I

and Kalasiris. It is fo r this reason, I th ink, that Theagenes becomes the focus o f the
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narrative (though not w ithout reservation) until about 8.3.1, where the next attempt on 

Charikleia’s life  is made; remember, this romance has been hero-less fo r a long stretch, 

since at least 5.32. Theagenes’ starring role in this section is Heliodoros’ re

establishment o f the generic aspect o f his narrative. A fter a section dedicated to 

Charikleia, who has become increasingly identified w ith her own nostos, and Kalasiris, 

whose nostos has just been completed, Theagenes needs to be resuscitated as a romantic 

hero i f  the generic conventions are s till to obtain. He has to be, as it  were, taken out o f 

mothballs; and what better way to show his romantic heroism than to put him  under the 

threat o f a powerful femme fatale, that tried and true romantic convention? Theagenes 

comes through as M r. Romance in  this section: he is resolute, brave, and above a ll, loyal 

to his love. The only possible transgression—when Arsake steals a kiss on the lips 

instead o f on her hand— is not entirely his fault.

Yet even here, the relationship between the dominant Charikleia and the 

subordinate Theagenes does not disappear. When confronted by Kybele, Arsake’s 

scheming nurse, Theagenes realizes the threat; and like  Charikleia, he lies, but only after 

a h int from  his "sister". I t  seems that Charikleia is s till dictating the strategy fo r getting 

out o f trouble; and why not? It worked fo r her twice before. This scene is repeated at 

7.18.3, again w ith  Charikleia prevailing in her advice over Theagenes. In the midst o f 

this, Charikleia has time to lament fo r Kalasiris, at 7.14.6— except that it  turns out to be a 

lament fo r herself as much as anything else. Then there is an exchange between 

Charikleia and Theagenes at 7.21.4-5, in  which, not fo r the firs t time, they discuss their 

riva l strategies fo r dealing w ith  their present circumstances. Theagenes advocates a fla t 

out rejection o f Arsake, whereas Charikleia wants to persist w ith  the current deception, 

again w ith  the purpose o f biding their time. It is interesting that, in this case, Theagenes 

wins the argument, but w ith  Charikleia adding the warning, gfj A.ot0r|ç s iç  péya kokôv 

fipâç èpPàX^œv. The different strategies reveal the different characterizations.

Charikleia is ao<j)T), content to not reveal too much, confident that destiny w ill bring about 

deliverance and her nostos. Theagenes, on the other hand, is only able to see this
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situation in terms o f their love. He is bound by the convention by which he is defined to 

say “ no”  to Arsake, to assert his love fo r Charikleia. As it turns out, his rejection is not 

quite “ point-blank” . I t  puts o ff the immediate evil, Achaimenes’ marriage w ith 

Charikleia^^ ; but it  also has the effect o f eventually landing them in  great danger, 

Theagenes in chains, Charikleia at the stake. But this is exactly where they need to be to 

make this story a romance. Theagenes has been revived as the romantic hero (fo r 

example at 8.6.4, where he is the very picture o f devotion to Charikleia), but not 

necessarily fo r good.

A t the end o f the Arsake episode, Charikleia reemerges as the dominant force in  the 

couple. For example, the burning scene, as I stated above, turns in to a display fo r the 

recognition tokens. Follow ing this, at 8 .11.5, they recall how Kalasiris appeared to them 

both on the same night in  a dream, giving Charikleia advice fo r how to escape her 

execution^^ (which she unw itting ly fo llow s), and delivering to Theagenes a prophecy. 

Theagenes immediately assumes that the prophecy is foretelling his death, but Charikleia 

understands the true (but not very mysterious, despite Theagenes’ attempts to be cryptic) 

meaning—they w ill make it  to Ethiopia. She has now a Finn sense o f her destiny, and a 

strong desire to complete her nostos. Theagenes persists in his pessimism, not able to see 

beyond his present circumstances; but Charikleia is more optim istic. Even after they 

have been taken prisoner, and set aside as sacrifice, by the Ethiopian general (who, o f 

course, turns out to be her father), and after a very long digression about the taking o f 

Syene, Charikleia is driven by her nostos, and her sense o f her own destiny. A t 9.24.3 

she lectures Theagenes on the virtue o f patience in  making surprise revelations, and the 

need to wait until exactly the right m om ent^; looking forward to her nostos, she begins to 

plan fo r her recognition (9.24.7-8).

And this is Chari kleia's main concern, as well; cf. her advice to Theagenes at 7.25.6 to give in to 
Arsake, where she is again first in her own thoughts. “ By consenting to [the union with Arsake] you 
w ill be able to prevent mine [with Achaimenes].”

I cannot help but be reminded here o f the scene in Star Wars, where Obi-Wan Kenobi appears to 
Luke Skywalker to tell him to “ Use the Force” .
^  She says famously, ’ Qv yap tcoà.ujĉ ôko'üç xàç àp%àç 6 ôaljKov KaxapépX.r|xai, xowcdv otvayîcii 
ical tà  xéX.11 ôià gaKpoxÉpmv onpjcepalveoGai, a phrase which perhaps helps to explain the length 
o f Heliodoros' novel.
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I f  Charikleia was the “ star”  o f Kalasiris’ narrative, she resumes that role fo r the 

firs t ha lf o f book 10. To recap some o f the passages I pointed out above, which 

demonstrate Charikleia’s dominance o f the sacrifice/recognition scene, there is the 

prediction by Sisimithres at 10.4.2 that a long lost member o f the royal household w ill be 

returned; there is the praise fo r Charikleia’s beauty uttered by Persinna at 10.7.4, where 

she feels sorry that Charikleia has to be sacrificed, given that her own daughter (had she 

not been taken from  her) would be about the same age. Then there is the passage at

10.9.1-3, where Theagenes, having been proven chaste, urges Charikleia to reveal herself. 

This time, she agrees: 7iA,Tioiov 6 àycov, she announces w ith a feeling o f self-important 

destiny, koli vbv xalavxebei xà koO ’ lipaç f] jxoipa. It is as i f  she is saying, “This is my 

story; I w ill take over from  here.”  She certainly does take over, leaping upon the gridiron 

designed to prove chastity (and we have seen how keenly she has protected her chastity), 

and forcing a court-room scene^^ w ith Hydaspes to prove her identity. She wins her case, 

o f course, w ith  the aid o f Persinna and Sisim ithres. But this takes time, and, as a result, 

Theagenes, the hero, is neglected fo r a significant period o f time. A t 10.18.3,

Charikleia’ s identity having been established, Theagenes’ fate can be determined. In 

other words, the nostos theme has been exhausted fo r this romance; what remains to be 

done is the reassertion o f generic convention, love and its fu lfillm en t. The nostos was its 

necessary precursor, but the romantic convention has the last word. Theagenes is 

therefore resuscitated fo r the second time, as at Arsake’s palace. This time, however, it  is 

not through a conventional method, such as the femme fatale, but by a ploy more 

characteristic o f a Second Sophistic author.

Hydaspes asks Charikleia who her fe llow  prisoner is ( 10.18.3). It is Theagenes, and 

the tim e fo r his recall from  the sacrificia l altar has come. Charikleia, too embarrassed to 

te ll the truth straight out (s till, perhaps, concerned about her chastity), hints around at the 

truth, which leads Hydaspes to th ink that she is merely feeling compassion fo r a fe llow

41 This is another generic convention, cf. e.g. Chaereas and Kailirhoe, 5. Iff.
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captive and exile (10.20.1), which is not a good enough reason to call o ff the sacrifice. 

A fte r more banter between Hydaspes and Charikleia, she is about to te ll the truth, when 

suddenly Hydaspes breaks out in lament over his confusion. Oeoi" "obç Kaxà 

ToXç xalo lq  èoïKaie p.iyvnvai koi xfiv àn ’ èXEiôoç poi ôcoprjOeioav Tipoç ùpcôv 

eùSaijLtoviav xo jLtépoç KcoA-ueiv, Onyaxepa jiièv à7cpoaôÔKr|xov àXXà napà^povà tccoç 

àvaôei^avxeç. (10.22.1) Now perhaps we know from  whom Charikleia got her 

penchant fo r melodramatic self p ity. He tells Persinna to take Charikleia away, while he 

attends to o ffic ia l business. A t this point, the embassies are introduced, and Charikleia is 

promised to Meroebus, Hydaspes’ nephew. It is curious that Theagenes’ fate was being 

discussed before his vei-y eyes, w hile he only looked on silently; and this, I think, is one 

o f the reasons fo r the embassies being presented at this point. It has been clear that 

Theagenes’ destiny was dependent on Charikleia’ s, as she herself says at 10.19.2. 

However, it appeared fo r some time that not only would his rescue be due to who 

Charikleia was, but it  would be accomplished fo r him by her entirely, w ith  him  sim ply 

standing by. And this, perhaps, would be less than fittin g  fo r a hero o f a romance o f the 

scope o f the Aithiopika. So it  is at this juncture that Hydaspes asks fo r the embassies to 

be introduced, bearing their g ifts, while a suitable sacrificial replacement fo r Charikleia is 

found. Meroebus’ offering to Hydaspes is a giant, who challenges all to a contest, w ith  

no one taking up his challenge... yet. Amongst the other gifts is a curious beast about 

which Heliodoros devotes an extended description. The beast, it  turns out, is the 

g i r a f f e . I t  is this sort o f description that so often marks out the writers o f the Second 

Sophistic. And it also this sort o f digression which has often produced criticism  from  

scholars as irrelevant, distracting, and mere stylistic showmanship. But this giraffe, and 

that wrestling champion, turn out to be more than sophistry; they are, in  fact, the means 

by which Heliodoros reasserts his hero’s romantic heroism, and, thereby, the 

conventionality o f his r o m a n c e . F o r  it  is the giraffe which frightens the bulls and 

horses near Theagenes. One o f the bulls takes o ff fo r frigh t, and Theagenes performs a

For more on this giraffe, and a possible source for Heliodoros’ description of it, see Morgan
1988, pp.267-9.
43 Morgan (1989a, p.317) calls this section Theagenes’ “ aristeia” .
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distinct feat o f heroism by bringing it  back under control. But this does not secure his 

reprieve from  sacrifice, nor does it  fu lly  reestablish his heroism, not w ith  that undefeated 

giant hanging around. And wrestle the giant he does; he wins, and then fina lly  says a few 

words to Hydaspes and Meroebus about Charikleia, although making no outright claims. 

He defeats the giant, and, in  so doing, it  may be, sym bolically defeats the proposed 

marriage between Charikleia and M e r o e b u s , who is not seen in  the text again. 

Theagenes’ true identity as Charikleia’s betrothed is brought about by Charikles’ 

unexpected appearance in  Meroe. Sisim ithres again sets the story straight, and Persinna 

tells her husband that, yes, V irg in ia , there w ill be a marriage. ’T ldvxa o'uxoiç exerv, 

dvBp, îiiaxeue" jcpôç aùxôv ëXeye "Kai vujLi(j)iov eivai xoû Buyaxpiou xôv "EXA-riva 

xouxovi veaviav àA,ri0(»ç ylvcooKe, âpxi poi xaûxa èxelvriç Kai pôXiç è^ayopeuaàcrnç." 

(10.38.2) But at this point it  does not matter too much how Theagenes is saved; he is 

now above reproach as a romantic figure, having once again been revived. And by the 

end, we are sure that this is tru ly  a romance.

This analysis has been undertaken w ith  a view to showing how the dialogue o f 

themes between nostos and love and its fu lfillm e n t affects the characterization o f the two 

protagonists. Theagenes, in  the course o f the narrative, comes to be strongly identified 

w ith  the generic theme, because he is constantly representing the conventional romantic 

hero. A lso, because in  the Aithiopika the resolution o f the traditional theme is made 

dependent on the nostos, Theagenes becomes dependent on Charikleia. That is to say, 

not only is his destiny resting on the success o f her nostos, but his very character is 

defined in  relation to her.^^ Yet, I have asserted that the generic has the last word; and 

that is seen likew ise in  our hero and heroine, who are fina lly  presented as a romantic 

couple. Thus the Aithiopika remains a romance because the generic convention, a hero

This perhaps ties the loose o f end Meroebus somewhat, i f  we see Theagenes as having bested 
him for Chariideia’s hand by beating his champion; see also LaPlace 1992, p.210.
45 Other analyses o f Charikleia, often with an emphasis on her as the main character, can be found 
in Johne 1987, pp.30ff (comparison w ith Dido), Hani 1978, and Keyes 1922, pp.44(f (“ Chariclea is 
the chief character... o f the novel.” ); see also Konstan 1994, p. 15 (“ Hapless Heroes” ).
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and a heroine in love, seeking their ultimate happiness, remains intact despite the theme 

which seeks to gain prominence in the work.

One would not expect a drastic change to the very heart o f the generic structure 

w ithout other noticeable effects, however. Because nostos as a theme places such an 

emphasis on one character, there w ill probably also be a new dynamic o f characterization 

amongst the remaining populace o f the romance. One part o f this we have just seen, in 

the relationship between hero and heroine. But there is also, in the Aithiopika, a number 

o f secondary characters, such as K a lasiris^, who play a major role. 1 want to investigate 

the development o f two o f these characters, Knemon, and Kalasiris, to explore their 

relationship to the dialogue o f themes in  the Aithiopika.

The firs t person o f whom the reader has any substantial knowledge in the romance 

is neither the hero nor heroine, but Knemon, the Athenian. He is introduced at 1.7.3, and 

by 1.9.1 he is te lling  Theagenes and Charikleia his life  story. An im portant connection is 

made between him and Theagenes and Charikleia, though, through his care fo r 

Theagenes, and the fact that they are all apparently Greek. I t  is important to notice here 

that he is firs t paired w ith  Theagenes, both before (1.8.5), and more exp lic itly , after his 

tale (1.24.3, 27.1). When the boukoloi are attacked, Knemon escorts Charikleia to the 

cave, prom ising her that he w ill protect Theagenes. And he does this, not only from  the 

dangers o f battle, but from  Theagenes’ own suicidal tendencies (1.31.4, 2.2.1, 2.5.1 ). It is 

Knemon who recognizes Charikleia’s voice through the depths o f the cave, and leads 

Theagenes to his reunion w ith Charikleia. Thus, Knemon and Theagenes are side by side 

in the text; although he has interactions w ith  Charikleia as w ell, it  is in  the scene in  the 

cave, where he saves Theagenes from  despair, that Knemon is most strongly associated 

w ith  one o f the two protagonists. Later, as we shall see, Knemon is married to Nausikles’

^  There have been a few accounts o f his presence in the text, notably Winkler 1982, and Morgan 
1991.
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daughter; this marriage is the vehicle through which Heliodoros eliminates Knemon from  

the n a rra t iv e  Marriage is, o f course, the most romantic o f a ll endings, as w ell as part o f 

its legacy from  New comedy. Because o f this, I th ink Knemon is to be identified w ith  the 

conventional theme in the work, that o f love and its fu lfillm ent. Notice, fo r example, the 

dominant theme o f his own story: it  is love, and not unlike the love to be found in 

romance elsewhere."*^ Knemon has another function, and that is as the bridge between the 

opening scenes in Egypt, and the introduction o f Kalasiris.

Knemon meets Kalasiris at Chemmis, which is the appointed rendezvous spot w ith 

Theagenes and Charikleia. He implores Kalasiris to te ll his tale; perhaps he learned his 

persistence from  Theagenes and Charikleia, who sim ilarly pressed upon him to te ll his 

own tale (1.9.1). Kalasiris does indeed te ll his story, and much, much more, over nearly 

half o f the entire romance, 2.24.5 to 5.1.2, and again from  5.17.2 to 5.33.3. It  is through 

this tale, as 1 have demonstrated, that the nostos theme reaches its firs t fu ll expression. 

Also, Kalasiris, as he reports it, has much more extended contact w ith  Charikleia than 

Theagenes. Thus, he becomes assimilated to the nostos theme, as opposed to the generic. 

This can also be seen in  the scope o f his character; no other secondary character in  any o f 

the other romances has such a prominent role, even though sidekicks and advisors are 

stock fo r the genre. There would be no space fo r such a character as Kalasiris in  a 

purely conventional romance; his association w ith  one o f two characters, and the 

subsequent development o f that character as the dominant one, goes against the basic 

feature o f romance which expects relatively equal time fo r hero and heroine. Even i f  only 

one character figures directly in  parts o f the narrative, such as in  Clmereas and Kailirhoe, 

what occurs during that part o f the narrative is s till influenced by the absent character 

substantially, because the theme o f love and its fu lfillm en t is concerned w ith both

47 Egger (1994, pp.269ff.) analyses the legal and traditional side o f this marriage, and others, 
including Charikleia’s two refusals (to Charikles and Hydaspes).

Knemon has fallen victim to the femme fatale, a common theme in Heliodoros as well as all of 
the ancient romances.

Cf. Plangon and Polycharmos in Chaereas and Kailirhoe, Hippothoos in Epheslaka (who is 
[xjrhaps a unique character in his mixture o f friendship and threat to the hero and heroine), Kleinias 
in Leukippe and Kleitophon, and Philetas in  Daphnis and Chloe.
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characters. This is not the case w ith  Kalasiris’ flashback narration. It is here that 

Charikleia learns o f her identity, and o f her destiny; Theagenes is not directly influentia l 

in  this knowledge, except that it is their love which gives Kalasiris the excuse to see the 

recognition tokens, which he had wondered about previously. Neither is he directly 

in fluentia l in  the decision to leave Delphi, and seek Charikleia’s nostos to Ethiopia; as 

Kalasiris said, wherever they go, Theagenes w ill fo llow . Thus, Kalasiris becomes 

strongly associated w ith  nostos, an association which becomes even stronger w ith his 

own homecoming, as we shall see.

One o f the problems w ith having important secondary characters is that they need 

clear resolutions to their part o f the story in  a way that an incidental character does no t.^ 

This is especially true o f the genre o f romance, where the end o f the story must be 

centered on the hero and heroine in happiness; therefore any m inor characters must be 

taken care o f beforehand, lest they prove a distraction from  the “ happily ever after” . In 

the case o f Knemon, he is elim inated from  the story through a happy resolution to his 

own wanderings. He receives Nausikles’ daughter’s hand, and their marriage is 

celebrated immediately (6.8.3). But this resolution o f Knemon’ s character is significant 

also because it  has the effect o f fina liz ing his association w ith the generic convention, 

w ith  the fu lfillm e n t o f love—though not w ithout its overtones o f nostos, as I pointed out 

above. H is marriage, and subsequent elim ination from  the text, is interesting also 

because o f where it  occurs. Knemon is married at 6.8.3, after Kalasiris' long tale has 

finished, and ju s t before Kalasiris and Charikleia set out together to find  Theagenes. 

Charikleia's emergence as the dominant character at this time is strengthened by 

Knemon's disappearance from  the text; in  fact, it  almost demands it.

I t  is not too long after Knemon’s marriage that Kalasiris and Charikleia make it  to 

Memphis, in tim e to prevent his two sons from  k illin g  each other. This is a homecoming 

fo r Kalasiris, a nostos complete w ith  a recognition. It is also here that Kalasiris is

^  Thus, Charikles, who is important because he was Charikleia’s father for some time, is brought 
back on to stage in book 10, to facilitate Theagenes’ reprieve as well as to tie up his loose end.
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eliminated, somewhat abruptly, from  the text. A fter all the excitement, Kalasiris entrusts 

Theagenes and Charikleia into his sons’ hands, goes to bed, and dies. (7.11.4) In this 

way a character who had been so prominent fo r the m ajority o f the romance to this point, 

more prominent, perhaps, than the hero him self, is resolved. He does make a later 

appearance, to Theagenes and Charikleia in their dreams; his death is the end o f his 

major influence on the plot, but his strongest influence on the thematic dialogue, as his 

return home strongly prefigures Charikleia’s nostos. And, like  Knemon’s marriage, 

Kalasiris’ death is interesting fo r where it  occurs: in  Memphis, where Arsake w ill pose 

such a threat to Theagenes. Kalasiris, so strongly associated w ith  the nostos theme, in  his 

relationship to Charikleia as w ell as in  his successful nostos, is removed from  the text at 

exactly the point where Heliodoros reasserts the romantic, where he revives Theagenes as 

the hero o f the romance. I f  Knemon’s happy ending assisted Charikleia’s emergence as 

the lead character, and the nostos theme, then Kalasiris’ nostos and death is necessary fo r 

Theagenes to become the hero o f the romance, indeed, fo r the conventions o f the genre to 

ultim ately obtain. Kalasiris had developed into such a strong character that I suspect 

Heliodoros had no other choice but to elim inate him  one way or another, fo r romance can 

only have one male lead.

These two analyses o f the Aithiopika, one o f theme, one o f characterization, have 

established the dialogue in  the romance between the convention and nostos. It would be 

additionally useful here to include a th ird  analysis which also sheds ligh t on this dialogue. 

This w ill be an analysis o f the presentation o f danger in the romance, to which I have 

already alluded in earlier parts o f this paper. Underlying the idea o f danger in the 

romance, however, is the persistently nagging fact that, both according to the rules o f the 

genre as well as being admitted in the text, the reader is fu lly  aware that the story has a 

happy ending. One o f the problems o f romance was how to produce excitement in  a

Morgan 1989a offers an explanation o f this problem of romance, and Heliodoros’ attempt to 
resolve it by defeating reader expectations.
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work whose genre guaranteed a happy ending. D ifferent authors, again, had different 

approaches to this, but in the long run what ultim ately came to matter in  the plot was “ not 

so much... what w ill happen as... how it  w ill happen.”  (Hagg 1983, p .l 11) However, 

there was also a problem subsidiary to this one, and that was, how to present the 

characters in  threatening situations w ithout producing an apparently unrelated series o f 

adventures. I t  is in  his fa ilure to do this that Xenophon is often criticized, fo r example.'̂ " 

Heliodoros’ approach to this challenge involved a series o f escalating dangers, whereby 

the next danger seemed more threatening than the last as the hero and heroine came 

closer to their destination. Thus, fo r example, the firs t danger which confronts Theagenes 

and Charikleia is the unknown bandits at 1.1.1, who are soon chased away by a bigger 

group o f bandits, 1.3.4. This pattern can be more or less traced throughout the romance; I 

w ill here concentrate on a few instances.

As we have seen, the firs t m ajor threat o f the romance comes when Thyamis, leader 

o f the boukoloi, proposes marriage to Charikleia, who agrees in  order to buy time to wait 

fo r deliverance (1.26.4). And they are soon delivered from  this predicament, but by an 

even greater danger— an attack on the island on which they are staying (1.27.1). It is 

during this attack that the peak danger o f this section occurs, when Thyamis returns to the 

cave where Charikleia is hidden in order to k ill her, which he apparently does (1.29.7).

O f course, it  turns out that he has k illed  Thisbe by mistake, and that Charikleia is fine, 

after a ll; but this b rie f example gives an idea how Heliodoros escalates danger. We saw 

Theagenes and Charikleia captured by the boukoloi, then an imminent but unwanted 

marriage to Charikleia, then an attack on the boukoloi by a larger group, then a physical 

assault on Charikleia. Each o f these successive dangers seems more threatening than the 

last, as it  moves from  marriage to apparent murder. There are many more dangers over 

the course o f the course o f the novel, yet it  always seems as if, as soon as one danger is 

resolved, a new one, from  a more threatening source, arises.^

52 See for example, Anderson CAGN , p. 126.
^  It would be fair to ask, how can the danger be escalated throughout the work, when much of the 
danger confronting Charikleia and Theagenes is told in Hashback? Basically, the mounting danger
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I w ill look at another section o f the text which is crucial fo r an understanding o f the 

danger in the Aithiopika. This begins at book 7, where Theagenes and Charikleia are 

taken into the palace o f Arsake after the death o f Kalasiris. The immediate danger is 

evident: Arsake, the powerful w ife  o f the Satrap Oroondates, desires Theagenes. This is 

a m irror image o f the very firs t danger in  the romance, where Thyamis, the powerful 

leader o f the boukoloi (who, ironically, is the reason fo r Theagenes being at Memphis at 

a ll, and later makes an appearance as Theagenes and Charikleia’s advocate), desired 

Charikleia. And we know that this reversal is due to the greater textual strategy o f 

characterization: in book 1, Charikleia was developing as the main character in  order to 

establish the theme o f nostos, whereas here in  book 7, Theagenes is being revived as the 

romantic hero. The danger o f this situation is complicated when Achaimenes makes a 

play fo r Charikleia (7.23.5); now it  appears that not only is Theagenes stuck between the 

choice o f offending the Queen by his refusal or giving in to her passion, but Charikleia is 

about to be given away to another, as w ell. Theagenes relieves the latter threat by his 

confession to Arsake (7.26,5) But this is only temporary relief, fo r Achaimenes sets o ff 

immediately in vengeance to te ll Oroondates the whole story, and Theagenes takes his 

place as Arsake’s slave. Thyamis then approaches Arsake, to ask fo r Theagenes and 

Charikleia to be handed over to him  because o f his promise to his father to take care o f 

them (8.3.4). This arouses Arsake’s jealousy, and she conspires w ith Kybele her nurse to 

have Theagenes tortured in  order to break his w ill, and get him  to give in  to Arsake’s 

desire; when this fa ils, they decide to assassinate Charikleia. Their attempt fa ils, w ith  

Kybele swallowing the poison instead. But once again, the danger o f assassination is 

alleviated only to be replaced by a larger and more inescapable threat: Charikleia is 

framed fo r the murder o f Kybele (a fram ing facilitated by her own desperate confession, 

8.8.5), and sentenced to execution. The pattern here begins w ith a threat to the chastity 

and fid e lity  o f Theagenes and Charikleia, and escalates through torture fina lly  through an

o f the romance is perhaps seen best according to histoire rather than récit. This is because the 
threats o f which Kalasiris tells can carry only a limited threat, since the reader is aware that they w ill 
emerge from them as chaste and unharmed as they were at 1.1.1, or at the start o f the Hashback 
narrative.
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assassination attempt, and the death penalty. This shows again how Heliodoros produces 

a bigger “ kick”  fo r the reader w ith each successive threat; but we have not reached the 

end yet.

Charikleia is not executed; the pantarbe ring, one o f the things set out w ith her at 

birth, saves her from  the flames. The danger has not passed, however, fo r she 

immediately is to await tria l and execution again. A t this point in  the text, the im portant 

double dream o f Kalasiris occurs (8.10.1). The promise he makes to Theagenes seems to 

indicate an end in sight fo r their suffering at the hands o f Arsake, and even an end o f their 

travels and troubles. They are indeed delivered from  Arsake, when Oroondates’ letter, 

spurred by Achaimenes’ confession, arrives. They are sent to Oroondates in  the fie ld ; 

however, on the way they are captured by an Ethiopian ambush, and taken to the 

Ethiopian general (9.1.3). The general is Hydaspes, Charikleia’s father. And he 

pronounces what is to be the greatest threat in  the romance: they are to be offered as 

victory sacrifices, at Hydaspes’ own hand, no less (9.1.4; 10.7.1). But before this danger 

can be examined, I want to look at the character o f Hydaspes.

There is a long stretch o f text during which it  appears Heliodoros has utterly 

forgotten about his heroes. This part o f the text, book 9, narrates Hydaspes’ siege o f 

Syene, and subsequent battle against the Persians. Because o f the prolonged absence o f 

Theagenes and Charikleia, and the fact that these episodes have no apparent influence on 

the fina l outcome, except to bring Theagenes and Charikleia to Hydaspes, and to send 

them back to Meroe together (which could have been done much more quickly), it  seems 

a long portion o f the romance to dedicate to a relative irrelevancy, even fo r a Sophistic 

author. 1 would suggest that book 9 is more than a display o f pseudo-historiography by 

Heliodoros, more than sophistry. We have just seen how the danger o f the romance has 

mounted to the point where it  comes from  the source closest to the heroine, her father. 

Yet, the reader knows next to nothing about Hydaspes, other than that he is Charikleia’ s 

father; contrasted to this is the fact that we have already heard from  her mother by way o f
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the embroidered band at 4 .8 .1. In the course o f book 9, o f which Hydaspes is the main 

character, we learn some important things about him. To begin w ith, he is pious, 

immediately thinking o f the gods o f his homeland when he captures his firs t “ enemies” 

(9.1.4). He is also an ingenious general capable o f w inning his battles w ithout bloodshed; 

his ploy o f surrounding the city w ith  a ditch, then flooding i t , produces the capitulation 

o f Syene w ithout the loss o f any lives. He further demonstrates his leniency to the people 

o f Syene despite Oroondates’ treachery (9.7.1, 9.11.1, 9.12.3), but then proves that he is a 

great general in  the heat o f battle as w ell, routing the Persians (9.14.1-9.20.1 ). He is 

determined yet forg iving, powerful yet reverent, in  short, a model king and ruler. His 

character is developed quickly but thoroughly by Heliodoros in  book 9, and not w ithout 

reason; i f  the sacrifice o f Charikleia (and, incidentally, Theagenes) at the hands o f her 

father represents the clim actic danger in the romance, how much is the dramatic tension 

o f the sacrifice heightened i f  the father, Hydaspes, is also good, forg iving, reverent, wise? 

It  would be a scene out o f tragedy i f  Charikleia were sacrificed at the hands o f her own 

loving and pious father, his only flaw  his ignorance o f her existence. This is the tension 1 

believe Heliodoros is try ing to create, and this is why book 9 is dedicated to establishing 

Hydaspes’ character.^

The sacrifice is the greatest danger, because it  is a threat to the lives o f both 

Theagenes and Charikleia from  Charikleia’ s very own parents. There are, moreover, two 

different ways to look at this con flic t as the climax. On the one hand, this represents the 

apex o f romantic adventure; Hydaspes is the greatest threat to Theagenes and Charikleia 

because he is the most powerful figure we encounter in  the romance: he defeated the 

satrap whose w ife  (Arsake) owned the slaves (Theagenes and Charikleia) who were 

captured by the brigand-tumed-priest (Thyamis) from  the commander who captured them 

from  the brigand (before he returned to his priesthood) who found them on the beach 

stranded from  a war between pirates who took them from  their search fo r home. But this

Morgan ( 1989a p. 308) gives a good account o f the function of book 9, including its role as a 
“ cliffhanger” . Also he comments on the tension surrounding the sacrifice and the dynamics o f the 
recognition scene, p.307 1Ï.
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danger is also inseparably linked w ith the nostos theme. The dramatic tension o f the 

sacrifice is high, not simply because Theagenes and Charikleia are to be killed, but 

because Charikleia in particular is to be k illed  by her own father, the search fo r whom has 

been the object o f all her suffering and searching. From a thematic standpoint, such a 

sacrifice would be horrib ly ironic. But this is not tragedy, o f course, it  is romance; 

Charikleia is recognized, and only Theagenes awaits his reprieve, which also comes in 

time. But the tension is fo r the most part relieved w ith  Charikleia’ s recognition. This is 

why, in part, that Theagenes has to pu ll o ff his feats o f heroism, to be reestablished as a 

character and the hero, and to get the reader interested in  his fate, as w ell, after the 

resolution o f the nostos, fo r he is s till waiting at the (sacrificia l) altar. The danger, like  

the t r a v e l s o f  Theagenes and Charikleia, lead to Ethiopia and Hydaspes and Persinna; 

and more than leading home, they point to nostos as being near the center o f the 

Aithiopika'' s composition, inform ing plot as w ell as character and theme.

1 have in  the course o f this paper been analysing what 1 have termed the “ dialogue”  

at the heart o f the novel, between the themes o f nostos and love and its fu lfillm ent. The 

latter represents the generic convention inherited by Heliodoros, the form er, a voice 

introduced by the author into his work. In this conclusion I would like  to explore some 

tangential questions surrounding this argument, dealing w ith  questions o f genre and 

cultural context.

As 1 mentioned above, Heliodoros’ w riting was heavily influenced by the cultural 

revival called the Second Sophistic, as were Longus and Achilles Tatius. Could it  be that 

the thematic com plexity o f the Aithiopika is merely a coincidental complication o f 

Heliodoros’ sophistic influences, that there is no dialogue o f themes, but a story on a 

grander scale? This is a possibility, but not one that bears investigation. For example,

In many instances the dangers are not distinguishable from the travels, as is common in romance.
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Longus, very much the sophist in  his ekphrases, shows no such thematic dialogue; this is 

not to say that he did not contribute to the development o f the genre in his own way, just 

that the basic convention o f romance is the unanswered voice in Daphnis and Chloe. 

Achilles Tatius may be another matter, depending on whether one views the text as 

parody; but even in this instance, the parody is o f other generic features, such as the 

chastity and self-control o f the lovers, or the hero’s heroism in the face o f danger, not o f 

the basic thematic construct o f love and its fu lfillm en t. Heliodoros is also prone to 

passages o f sophistry; the description o f the procession at Delphi (3.1.2), or example, or 

o f the amethyst Kalasiris gives to Nausikles (5.14.1). But in these cases, the influence o f 

the Second Sophistic can be traced only to individual passages o f stylistic f l o u r i s h . T h e  

fact that he has an extended description o f a giraffe is a mark o f sophistic influence; but 

the way he uses that description as a part o f the dialogue, reestablishing the conventional 

over the nostos, goes beyond this influence. There is more to this dialogue than 

“ sophistication”  in  the third century A .D . sense. Here is not just a more complex, more 

descriptive, more erudite (though a ll these apply in  their way) work, but a romance which 

works w ith in  the conventions o f the genre, submits to them (or else it would not be a 

romance), w hile at the same time positing another thematic voice which tests the 

boundaries o f those conventions. I  assert that Heliodoros was aware o f the generic 

conventions o f romance^^, i f  not the genre itse lf (the two are distinguishable), and would 

have known that his w ork follow ed in  the footsteps o f other writers; but he was also 

aware o f his own literary ab ility , and his romance reflects the tension between these two 

elements. Ask: what is the basic difference between Chariton, the firs t fu ll (extant) 

expression o f the genre, and Heliodoros? There are passages o f sophistic tendencies in 

Heliodoros not found in  Chariton, to be sure, and this is why the Aithiopika can be 

classified as “ sophistic” . But there are also tensions w ith the basic elements o f romance 

not found in Chariton, or Xenophon, or Longus or Achilles Tatius fo r that matter. These

^  For an analysis o f how Heliodoros uses his ekphrases as more than decoration, see Bartsch 1989, 
pp.46-8,77-9, 109-77.

Reardon (1991, p. 113) also states something similar in his discussion o f how Heliodoros dealt 
with some o f the difficulties o f romance. “ Heliodoros, looking back by his time over a whole 
romance tradition, appears to have learned from Longus’ fundamental reshuffling o f the cards...” .
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tensions are not due merely to sophistication, but to another, deeper struggle w ith the 

genre itself. Speaking o f individual creativity. Perry (1967, p.26) said “ Every w rite r’s 

expression has two aspects: what is peculiar to himself as an individual, and what 

belongs in kind to a more or less popular pattern o f thought and style. Much the greater 

part o f his expression fa lls norm ally into the last-named category, hence the genres; but 

the potentialities o f individual expression are wide and only loosely controlled by the 

social and intellectual m ilieu as a w ho le ....”  I think that Perry’s words apply especially 

to Heliodoros; perhaps his claim to fame is the dialogue he established between the 

“ pattern o f popular style”  and his own individual expression.

There remains a question to be answered: what is the importance o f this thematic 

dialogue? W hy does it  matter that Heliodoros knew the convention o f romance, used it, 

but posited other voices in  the narrative? The fu ll answer to this is beyond the range o f 

this paper, or my scope as a scholar o f prose fiction. Ï do know however, that this 

demonstrates that the ancient romances were capable o f obtaining a degree o f thematic 

com plexity perhaps previously denied them by scholars and critics alike. Y  et, in the 

course o f this analysis I have come to be aware o f the demanding rig id ity  o f the romantic 

convention: no matter what other themes are present, regardless o f characterization, the 

two people must be in love, and they must live  happily ever after. Any vio lation o f these 

two rules, and the end result is something that may fa ll on the fa r side o f the boundaries 

o f romance. This is why I believe that Heliodoros in many ways wrote the “ romance to 

end a ll romances” . He developed the dialogue o f themes as fa r as possible; however, 

because he was w riting  romance, because, in other words, he chose to fo llow  in the 

established tradition, the generic convention in  the end wins out. For this reason, 

although I have argued that there is a dialogue in the work, it is not tru ly heteroglossic; 

the voices in  the dialogue do not speak w ith  the same authority, fo r the generic has the 

last word in this dialogue. Had this not been the case, had Theagenes been sacrificed at 

the altar, and Charikleia married to Meroebus, then my analysis would not be o f a 

romance at a ll, but o f a novel in a tru ly modem sense.
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Chapter Two

Hearing Voices: Incorporated Genres 
in the Aithiopika
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One o f the outstanding narrative features o f the Aithiopika is the author’s use o f 

oracles and dreams to advance the plot.-^s Whenever they appear, they are distinguished 

by their demand fo r interpretation by characters and reader alike^^, and make the reader 

look forward to what he or she expects in  the novel, or back to what has already been 

learned fo r reinterpretation. Yet oracles and dreams are not the only form  through which 

Heliodoros advances his plot, nor do they alone pose interpretative problems to the 

reader. The characters in the Aithiopika w rite more letters to one another than in any 

other extant ancient Greek romance, and these letters, as we shall see, play more than a 

decorative role in  the plot. There is also, along w ith  the genuine oracles and magic 

practiced in the Aithiopika, faked oracular pronouncement, so that the genre o f oracles in 

the novel includes not only the great rumblings o f the oracle o f Delphi but also the 

chicanery o f Kalasiris before Charikleia, Charikles or Nausikles. These things, taken 

together, constitute a group o f elements in the novel which I shall collectively refer to as 

incorporated genres.

The extent to which Heliodoros uses incorporated genres is remarkable. They are 

spread th ick ly  throughout the novel, and often have a proleptic function; that is, they 

often foreshadow events to come in  the novel, acting as hints, or else as snares, fo r the 

reader. The incorporated genres also have an analeptic function, or, to put it  another way, 

they look back to what has occurred previously in  the novel, or to what the reader has

58 This has been discussed in part in Bartsch 1989; see especially the chapter “ Dreams and 
Oracles” .

O f course, dreams and attempts to interpret them have a long literary tradition, from Homer to 
Artemidoros. I shall briefly investigate some o f this tradition, as well as recent criticism on it, 
below.
^  This term is taken from Bakhtin 1981, “ Discourse in the Novel” ; “ ...one o f the most basic and 
fundamental fonns for incorporating and organizing heteroglossia [is the category] ‘incorporated 
genres’ . The novel permits the incorporation o f various genres, both artistic (inserted short 
stories, lyrical songs, poems, dramatic scenes, etc.) and extra-artistic (everyday, rhetorical, 
scholarly religious genres and others). In principle, any genre could be included in the 
construction o f the novel, and in fact it  is d ifficu lt to find any genres that have not at some point 
been incorporated into a novel by someone.”  (Ibid., p.320) In the course o f this paper I take as 
examples (by no means exhaustive o f all incorporated genres in Heliodoros) those letters, oracles 
and dreams whose contents are narrated explicitly in the text.
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already learned. And in a few cases, the pro- and analeptic^ ̂ are found in the same letter, 

oracle or dream, requiring the reader to assimilate her knowledge o f what has happened 

already w ith  the foreshadowing w ith which she is then confronted. These functions give 

the novel its closure, its feeling o f inevitab ility , a feeling which m ight otherwise have 

seemed much more random. They act as “ broad framers o f the events that come to pass 

in  the novel and [provide] thereby an underlying sense o f purpose and divine planning to 

the haphazard progressions o f the plot.”  (Bartsch 1991, p.94) But perhaps the most 

remarkable thing about the incorporated genres is their influence on the action o f the 

romance itse lf. I t  is not just that the oracles frame the story, although they (and one o f 

them in  particular) certainly do, nor is it sim ply a matter o f an oracle eventually 

m otivating its own fu lfillm en t. In  fact the most striking aspect o f the incorporated genres 

in  Heliodoros is that every major event o f the plot in  the novel is instigated or 

accompanied by one or another incorporated genre.

Heliodoros’ novel is distinct from  the other extant ancient Greek romances fo r

many reasons, but one o f the most noticeable is its nonlinear construction; the reported

narratives and complex character connections (“ interdigitations”  as Sandy calls them

[Sandy 1982a, p.37]) help to build the sense o f suspense around its outcome. Included in

this p lot com plexity is the enigmatic oracle given at 2.35.5.

Tf\v x«piv év Jipœxou; aùxàp TcXéoq uoxax ’ exouaav 

(|)pdl^8o0’ , œ A8X(j)oi, xôv X8 Geâç yevéxqv 

ôi vqôv JtpoXiTiôvxBç èpôv Kai KÛ|ia x8]liôvx8ç 

fÇovx HBlion Ttpôç x^ova Kuavéïiv, 

xfi îi8p àpiaxopiœv péy àéGliov s^dxirovxai

À8DKÔV è îx i Kpoxdcjxov oxsjiijLia peT caivojL iévœ v.

I  shall call this the great oracle, because o f its centrality fo r the text. O f course, 

A p o llo ’s oracular seat at Delphi played an important role throughout much o f the history

^See Genette 1980, pp. 33ff. In his analysis he is “ ...designating as prolepsis any narrative 
maneuver that consists o f narrating or evoking in advance an event that w ill take place later, [and] 
... analepsis... [as] any evocation after the fact o f an event that took place earlier in the story than 
where we are at any given moment... .”  (p. 40)
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o f Greek literature, from  tragedy and history to the novel itse lf/’  ̂ It is in  fact the Delphic 

oracle o f earlier times that Heliodoros represents in the Aithiopika, for, as we know from  

Plutarch {De Pythiae Oraculis, De Defectu Oraculorum), by 100 A.D . this important seat 

o f prophecy, which Herodotos portrays as a center fo r consultation o f great politica l 

importance, as w ell as personal devotion and guidance, had declined into a place where 

the inquiries (when there were any) were usually o f a personal nature. “ They no longer 

came to ask about war, sedition, revolution, foundation o f colonies, but about private 

matters— marriage, a voyage, a loan, farm ing, a contest, buying a slave— or at most a 

community would inquire about the harvest or public health."^^ Heliodoros represents 

the oracle as thriving, as an international center o f religious devotion, a function it  had 

largely lost by his own time. It  is true, however, that while the “ old Greek oracles”  were 

in decline, other oracles o f A pollo , in  Asia M inor, were increasing in  activity. “W hile 

mainland Greece had largely sunk into a backwater, the Asiatic Greeks were in  the fu ll 

current o f contemporary life . This increase in  population and prosperity was m irrored in  

the growth in importance o f the oracle-centres o f A s ia .... In the sixth century B.C. the 

Greek colonies had chiefly looked to Delphi, in  the second century A .D . they looked to 

their own shrines.” ^  Heliodoros, being an Asiatic Greek, may w ell have been influenced 

by the flourishing o f contemporary Asian oracles; but even so, his Delphi is reminiscent 

o f that o f Herodotos and Euripides, and o f the Classical period in  general.

I t  is the oracle at 2.35.5, given at Delphi, which serves to shape the destinies o f 

Theagenes and Charikleia, even before they meet. Even though it  is not o ffic ia lly  

presented in the novel un til 2.35, it  is, in  fact, responsible fo r the situation at 1.1.1, as we 

shall see. Therefore it  shapes the entire romance, both what comes before and after.

For an analysis o f oracles in literature, see Fontenrose 1978, es p. ch. I l l,  “The Transmission 
and Attribution o f Narrative Oracles” . See also his “ Catalogue of Delphic Responses” , section 
IV , “ Fictional Responses” , pp. 412 ff.
®  Levin 1989, p. 1607; cf. De Pythiae Oraculis 26-28. This article gives a good introduction into 
the oracles at Delphi, Didyma and Claros during the Roman Imperial period. For a more general 
treatment, see Parke 1967.
^  Parke 1967, p. 137.
^5 See the oracles listed in Fontenrose's index pp. 240 ff., e.g. L28, where Xuthus goes to Delphi 
to inquire about a son. Ion 70-L
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although we only realize its influence w ith  the earlier part o f the story after the fact. 

Heliodoros did not leave the earlier part o f the text unmarked by that oracle, nor does he 

leave the reader w ithout a clue as to its significance. A t 2.11.5, as Theagenes, Charikleia 

and Knemon ponder the dead body o f Thisbe, they have the fo llow ing  remarkable 

exchange.

"^Ap’ ouv eiTiotç av" ônriiv 6 0eayévnç "ical ôticoç rcoxè 

Ktti ôi Tiv a ix ia v  ëôpa xôv ôôvov;" "K a i îxœç xabxa dv 

eiÔeiriv;" àTiexpivaxo "où yàp 5fi pavxiKÔv jae xôôe xô 

anr\Xaiov  àvéSei^e KaGdjiep xô dÔnxov xijç fluGoùç [Kai. èv 

Tpo(j)ODvioi) Xôyoç Geoôpoveiv xoùç ÙTielGôvxag]." ’ AvcpjacoÇav 

àOpôov ô ©eayévriç K ai f] X a p ix X e ia  Kai "co HuGoî Kai 

AeXôoi" GprivoùvxEç èpôcov, 6 6è Kvnpcov 8kji£7cA,tikxo Kai ô xi 

7187CÔV0O18V TCpôç xô ôvopa xfiç HdGoùç oùk 8i%8 aupPdlXsiv.

W hy exactly are Theagenes and Charikleia affected by the name o f Pytho? The 

reader, like  Knemon, cannot be sure, in  fact, cannot have more than a guess, at this point 

in  the novel. W hy does Heliodoros mention it? Probably in  part because he loves to 

make his reader guess at the meaning o f apparently mysterious events, like, fo r example, 

the aporia o f the opening scene w ith  the firs t group o f bandits wondering about the 

beautiful woman and man they see, or even the confused slaying o f Thisbe, which, as 

Bartsch has shown, requires interpretative effort from  the reader.^^ But also in  part 

because he is weaving the thread o f the oracle o f 2.35.5 throughout his romance so that, 

when having read to the end o f Kalasiris’ tale, the reader can put together the story in to a 

coherent whole. Thus the mention o f the p-avxiKov... KaGdjcEp xô ctSnxov xqç HuGoùç, 

and the response it  e licits from  Theagenes and Charikleia, is proleptic; it  anticipates the 

pronouncement o f 2.35.5, and it alerts the reader that Delphi and the Pythonic oracle are 

in  some way responsible fo r the current situation o f Theagenes and Charikleia, in  the 

brigands’ cave in Egypt.

^Bartsch 1989, pp. 97ff.
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We next come across the oracle itself, given in fu ll as it was firs t heard by Kalasiris 

in the course o f his life ’s story at 2.35.5/"^ In a sense, the narrating o f the oracle is neither 

analeptic nor proleptic, i f  we are (as I am here to a certain extent) reading the romance as 

a series o f actions inspired by this oracle; in  this way, this is narrative ground zero, the 

starting point, because it  is here that Theagenes’ and Charikleia’s destinies are made one 

and the same. A ll other mentions o f or references to the oracle must be pro- or analeptic 

in reference to this point in  the text, since w ithout this passage, they would not exist.

They either foreshadow the pronouncement o f the oracle here (e.g. 2.11.5), or else they 

refer back to it.

Yet, we must read the plot as more than just the events inspired by the oracle; we 

must eventually be able to read it  as the events that transpire between the oracle’s 

pronouncement and its fu lfillm en t. In this sense, then, the passage at 2.35.5, the great 

oracle itse lf, is distinctly proleptic because it  looks forward to the end o f the story. And i f  

the original pronouncement o f the oracle is proleptic, then every successive mention or 

reference o f it  must also be an im plied prolepsis. For example, the very next mention o f 

the oracle at 3.5.7 by Kalasiris:

éydb ôè Tipôç jiiiav rijv TcapaxfipTlGtv xmv vécov 

fioxoA.o'ujLiriv, èxeivou, Kvtiilicov, ouTcep 6 xpnGjiiog èm 

08ayévei Guopévtp Kaxà xôv veœv ^Ô8xo, jcpôç movoiav xd5v 

èao|Li8voi)v àrcô xœv ôvo îdxmv KEKivqpévoç. ’ AXX oùôs 

dicpiPmg oùôèv exi xœv éÇfiç xPHG0évxo)v cruv8|3aA,̂ ov.

The most striking feature o f these lines is the attempt at interpretation, but here I am 

concerned w ith  the temporality o f the reference to the great oracle. It seems at firs t 

decidedly analeptic; fo r one thing, it  is spoken o f in the past tense (^Ô8X0, K8Kivr|ji8voç,

’  The structure o f this oracle has elements typical o f Delphic oracular pronouncement in general. 
For example, the warning to the Del phi ans in the second line o f the oracle, (^ipà^eoG’ , reflects a 
common tradition o f caveats, especially at the beginning o f oracles. “ Another frequent opening is 
Phrazou /  Phrazeu t Phrazeo, usually in the meaning ‘Beware,’ Take heed,’ but sometimes 
‘Notice.’”  Fontenrose 1978, p. 170.
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a\)véPa?iA,ov). Kalasiris is recalling a past event, the singing o f the oracle through the 

temple, and his thoughts at the time. But notice the part o f the sentence which draws 

attention to the words “ xcov èaopévoov” . This turns the emphasis from  past to future; 

Kalasiris’ analepsis is, as it  were, only the platform  fo r his proleptic cogitations on the 

future significance o f the oracle. This mention o f the great oracle is at one and the same 

tim e both analeptic and proleptic, both recalling its source and looking to its conclusion.

We again get a glimpse into Kalasiris’ pondering o f the oracle at 4.4.5.

eycb 08 auGiç am voç flv  t t |v  xe (j)U'yfiv otco i xpaTCopevoi 

XdGoipev av éTciaKOTioàv Kal Ttpôç xiva xoopav dpa 7iapa7cé|Li7t8i 

xoùç véouç 6 Geôç èvvoœv. Tôv pèv 6f| bpaapov juôvov eyvcov 

Kaxà Gd?iaxxav e iv a i jcoinxéov, àîiô xoû xpriapoû xô ouvoîaov 

A<(xP«)v ëvGa ë<j)aaK8v aùxoùç

KÛpa xepôvxaç 

ï^eoG fjeH ou Tipôç %G6va Kuavériv.

Here is the same dynamic between analepsis and prolepsis. One the one hand, we 

see Kalasiris recalling the oracle, an analeptic action because it  guides us to a previous 

point in  the text, 2.35.5. On the other, his speculation is directed to the future, and where 

to turn next. And his decision on what to do is, in the end, inspired by the oracle, namely 

the lines which anticipate sea travel. So the oracle, and its ongoing interpretation, is 

shaping the action o f the romance. And Heliodoros is doing an interesting thing w ith the 

foreshadowing o f his novel; he is not merely giving hints o f what is to come, but he is 

firm ly  and clearly grounding these hints in  the great oracle itse lf, thus making this 

prolepsis based in ana leps is .There are other, independent prolepses (such as Kalasiris’ 

dream o f Odysseus, or the prophecy o f the corpse at Bessa), but these are isolated

^  Likewise at 6.9.5, where Kalasiris mentions the oracle to encourage Charikleia.
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e v e n t s t h e  great oracle is a singular event that is used repeatedly in the novel to look to 

its ending.

There is another example o f an incorporated genre which is woven throughout the 

text, and interwoven w ith  the great oracle. This is the xa iv ia  le ft by Persinna amongst 

Charikleia’ s recognition tokens. Below I shall consider how this band functions as a 

letter and as a token o f recognition at different points in the text; here I want to emphasize 

its persistency throughout the text, and how Heliodoros uses it  in the greater scheme o f 

the romance. L ike  the great oracle, we are aware o f the band’s existence before we know 

its exact contents; but, unlike the cryptic outburst over the mention o f Delphi (2.11.5), 

when Charikles mentions the band in  his story o f how he became the father o f Charikleia 

at 2.31.2 (te lling  Kalasiris what he was told by Sisimithres), he is somewhat more 

forthcom ing o f its significance.

Lnvs^8K8txo Ô8 aùxœ xai XiGcov ôppoç ov àpxiœç 

8E808ticvuov KOI xaivla  XIÇ djTO crripiKob vripaxog 

è \̂)({)aa|Li8vri ypâjLipaatv èy^oopioiq koi ÔiT)yf|paxt xdov xaxà 

xf̂ v Tcaîôa KaxdoxiKxoç, xfjç prjxpoç oipai oup|3ola xabxa Kcà 

yvcopiapaxa xfj Kopq TtpoprjG8uaap8Vïiç‘

Here the temporal threads are harder to separate than w ith  the oracle. This mention 

o f the band is analeptic in  a broad, nonspecific way because it  refers back to the ch ild ’s 

origins, whatever they may be. But it  is proleptic because it  leaves us wondering what 

exactly the ch ild ’s origins are, and in due course we eventually learn what the band says. 

This is also a prolepsis in  another, more general way, however; Sisimithres designates 

this band (and a necklace) as tokens o f recognition, even pointing out the mother’s 

foresight in leaving these things. Any mention o f recognition tokens in a story where a 

there has not already been a previous recognition scene must per se anticipate or suggest 

a recognition, whether or not it  actually occurs in the text, that is, it  must be proleptic o f a

Except perhaps for the part o f their message which concerns Charikleia and her happy ending.
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recognition scene. Heliodoros baits this hook even more by having Sisimithres 

emphasize the importance o f the child, even threatening his shepherds w ith  punishment 

should the secret get out. So we know that the child has important parents by 

Sisim ithres’ reaction, and by the expensive recognition tokens; and we know that one o f 

the tokens, the band, has the story o f the child. A ll we need to know now is what that 

band says to have a complete picture o f the ch ild ’s life .

We do get to read the band somewhat later in  the story, at 4.8.1-8.^^ Here the 

analeptic aspect o f the band itse lf is complete, w ith  the story o f Charikleia from  her birth 

un til her time w ith  Sisimithres fille d  in, and it  is the past history which takes up most o f 

its text (4.8.1-6). But, in  the end, it  is the proleptic which marks this band as important. 

There are small and subtle hints as to what w ill happen in the story, such as where 

Persinna advises her daughter to pEjxvncyri xflç eùyeveiaç xipœaa ooxiipoaûvriv. Her 

chastity plays a role in the fina l recognition scene through the gridiron test which 

establishes her as a virg in , and thus suitable fo r sacrifice (10.9.3). Persinna also singles 

out a certain one o f the tokens (4.8.7).

jLispvncrri Ôè Jipo Ttdvxcov xoov ouveKxeOévxœv a o i 

KeijLiriXioov boncxuliov x iva  èîxi^Tixeiv k q i oeauxq JiepiTcoieiv, 

ov TcaxTip 6 OÔÇ èp o i Ttapà xfjv p vnaxs iav  èôcopfjaaxo 

paaiXeio) inèv <ju|x|3ôX(p xôv kvkXov àvdypaTixov llOcp ôè 

jcavxdpPîi KOI dîxoppfjxcp ôuvdper xfiv o^&vôôvnv 

Ka0i8p(oiLiévov.

It is this pantarbe ring which saves Charikleia from  Arsake’ s execution fire  at 

8.9.13, and, so that we can connect that event w ith  Persinna’s mention o f the pantarbe 

ring here, Heliodoros has Charikleia dream o f Kalasiris at 8.11.2, who says 

TtavxdpPîiv (j)op8 0 w a  Eupôç pf\ xdpp8i èpcoriv, 

pniÔi ’ cbç po ipa iç %d x dôÔKnxa 7céX8i.

For more on the bond, “ an obscure piece o f paradoxography with a key role in the plot” , and 
its possible connection to an Ethiopian honorary device, see Anderson 1979.
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So this mention o f the pantarbe in  the band is proleptic, and the recognition tokens 

make repeat appearances at im portant junctures throughout the romance. But the main 

prolepsis o f the band lies in its self-identification as a recognition token (4.8.8). kq i 

ëoxai ao i xd xijç ypa<|)f)q... e l pèv TcepiaooGeiriç, yvwpiopaxa, e l 5 ’ OTcep kœi aKof\v 

XdGoi xnv epf|v, èjcixûpPia m l pT\xpôç èTtiKnôeia ôdKpua. I f  Charikleia lives, the band 

w ill reveal her fo r who she really is. This is what happens, and, although Heliodoros 

attempts to maintain a degree o f suspense in the second half o f the clause (“ but i f  that 

occurs which I  pray never to hear of, then it  w ill take the place o f a mother's tears and 

sorrow at your graveside” ), we never expect anything else.

The effect o f the band on Kalasiris is noteworthy (4.9.1). He tells Knemon how he 

immediately understood (and was amazed by the fact) that the gods had brought about the 

whole situation, and he connects the oracle and the band, ôia%eopévr|q pèv xfjç xjruxfiç 

Tcpôç xfiv xc5v dyvoouiiévcov eüpeaiv K a l xœv xprioGévxoov t^ôti xf]v èm Xuoiv, 

d§Ti)xovox)OT]ç ôè Ttpôç xf|v xœv éoopévcûv ëKpaonv.... This is the firs t time that the two 

main examples o f extended incorporated genres, the xa iv ia  and the great oracle, meet in 

the text. Here they are intertw ined in  Kalasiris’ interpretative e ffort; it  is the band which 

helps him  to solve the oracle. The result o f this meeting is that he speculates on the 

future, that is, he looks directly ahead at what is to come. This we m ight term an 

indefinite prolepsis, because we are not given any indication as to what is to come, only 

that it  is uncertain and (seemingly) troublesome. And this indeed is the immediate future 

o f Charikleia, w ith  her noisy abduction from  Delphi, capture by pirates, shipwreck, etc.

It  is im portant to see here not only that Heliodoros uses incorporated genres throughout 

his romance, nor that he develops some o f them consistently, but that they are also 

intertw ined, woven into the text separately and together, analeptically and proleptically.

Later in  the text the recognition tokens and the oracle are encountered together 

again, although in  a broader way. A fte r debating the meaning o f their dreams at 8.11.1-
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11, Charikleia tries to encourage Theagenes from  his pessimistic attitude. K a i n 

XaplKÀeia "© dpaei" "7iavxdp|3r|v èxépav ë%ppev xd in e p a vxe u p e va ...(8.11.11) 

The pantarbe, remember, has just spared Charikleia from  burning at the stake, and 

Charikleia has just recounted her dream o f Kalasiris which foretold this, a dream which, 

as we have just seen, strikes a chord w ith  Persinna’s admonition in the band to keep the 

tokens safe. So when Charikleia says that the oracle is a another pantarbe, she means, in 

essence, that it w ill protect them from  any trials to come; in other words, their destiny is 

guaranteed, and so is a happy ending. L ike the passage at 4.9.1, where they were firs t 

intertwined, this passage is also essentially proleptic, in  that it looks directly ahead to the 

conclusion o f the story. It also has an im plied analepsis, because o f the reference to the 

pantarbe and the prophecy (the great oracle); but these things are now securely in  the 

background as they press on to the end o f their story.

The tokens o f recognition are mentioned again at 9.24.7, where Theagenes urges 

Charikleia to reveal herself to Hydaspes.

" ’ AXkà xd yvcopiopaxa" ë(j)Ti 6 ©eayévnç, "d (jiépsiv oe 

oiôa KOI ôiaotéÇeiv, ôxi pij mXdopa éapèv ptjôè dndxn 

ou?Llii\|fGxcn." K a i f) X a p lx le xa  "Td yvcopiopaxa" 8(j)r| "xoîç 

yivœoKoucnv aùxd ti ouvsKGsiLiévoiç èoxi yvcopiapaxa, xoiç ôè 

dyvooûoav n |iif| nàvxa yvoopiÇeiv ëxouai K8ijaf|A,ia xnvdA,X,a)ç 

Kal ôppoi KloTxijg, dv obxco xûxi], Kal A,riax8iaç xoîç dépouaiv 

uîxôvoiav Tcpoad7ixovx8(;."

Charikleia’ s reasoning here is to wait, and wait they do, as she looks forward to her 

proper recognition. They are chosen fo r sacrifice, and find  themselves before Hydaspes 

and Persimia in  Meroe, about to be offered. F inally Charikleia decides to present her 

case, and she brings forth as evidence the band o f Persinna at 10.13.1. She reads the 

band, as does Sisimithres and Hydaspes. Here, unlike at 4.8, the band is purely analeptic; 

it  reminds Persinna o f her daughter, and it reveals her altogether to Hydaspes. This is
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end o f the recognition tokens in the story, especially the band; they have no more 

function to fu lf ill because Charikleia has been recognized. But one can also state this in 

terms o f their order^S the band ceases to be important fo r the story when it no longer 

possesses a proleptic aspect, when it  is no longer the source o f interpretation, speculation 

or foreshadowing. The same w ill eventually be true fo r the great oracle, as well.

The great oracle is never fa r from  the minds o f the characters, it  seems, least o f all

from  Theagenes as he stands before Hydaspes. Charikleia has been revealed and

accepted as his daughter through the recognition tokens, but Theagenes s till remains

designated fo r sacrifice. This is not in  keeping w ith  the oracle, and Charikleia knows

this, as she tries to dissuade her father from  the sacrifice, saying enigm atically. ""  O xi"

ë(|)T| " è p o i  KOI ^(ôvTi o u ^ ijv  K tti Ô vrjoK ovxi o u v x 8 0 v d v a i  xm à v ô p i  x ( ^ 8  jcp ô ç  x o b

ô a ip o v io u  K a0 8 ip a p x a i."  (10.19.2) This is another example o f the combined

proleptic/analeptic function o f the oracle: Charikleia is \oo\smg forward to what the

oracle (and other prophecies along the way) already promised, that is, a happy ending.

And, in  the end, she gets it. Theagenes is rescued, and they get married. The romance

closes, o f course, w ith  her remembering o f the great oracle itself, at 10.41.2.

ou Y8YOVÔXOÇ svOupiov xoû xpqopoû xoû év  A8 A,{j)6 îç  6

XapiKA.f|ç 8^dp#av8 x a l xoîç spyoïç P8Paiou|Li8vov xô TidXai

T capà xd)v 0 8 c5v  7 ip o a Y O p 8 u 0 è v  r \u p ia K 8 v , ô  x o ù ç  v é o u ç

ëôpaCev èx  xwv A8A,(|)(ôv ôiaôpdvxaç

1^800  ’ f|8A.lou Ttpôç %06va Kuavénv, 

x^ TC8 P dpioxoplm v péy dsGXiov èÇd\}rovxai

À8UKÔV è id  Kpoxd(j)(ov oxéjUjLia )ii8A.aivo|U8va)v.

This is fittin g ; it  is the great oracle which has been the source o f so much action in 

the romance, and so the action o f the romance should come to an end w ith  the fu lfillm e n t 

o f the great oracle. Anything beyond this is unnecessary. The oracle has been exhausted, 

there is no more to get out o f it. It anticipates nothing else, because it has been

Again, I am using Genette’s terminology: Genetic 1980, pp.33 ff.
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accomplished. A t 10.41.2, the oracle is purely analeptic; Charikles recalls it just as its 

last promise is complete, the crowning o f Theagenes and Charikleia. So the great oracle 

has passed through a ll stages, from  pure prolepsis at 2.35.5, where it foreshadows all o f 

the events to come, to an aspect o f m ixing both analepsis and prolepsis, to pure analepsis, 

where it  must collapse o f its own weight, and the story w ith it.

W hile the great oracle and the xa iv ia  may be the most persistent o f the incorporated 

genres in the A ith iop ika, there are many others to keep them company. In fact, it  is not 

very fa r into the text before we encounter our firs t example o f an incorporated genre, 

Thyamis’ dream at 1.18.2. Dreams are to play quite an important role throughout the 

novel, and so it  is necessary to give some background, both literary and cultural, to fu lly  

appreciate the scope o f Heliodoros’ use o f the dream m otif.

Long before Heliodoros wrote, or the novel had even been conceived, the Homeric 

poems were making use o f dreams as incorporated genres themselves and exploring the 

process behind their interpretation. The Iliad and the Odyssey even refer to the practice 

o f dream interpreters—in book one, Achilleus recommends an ôv8tp07i6A,ov, x a i yap x ’ 

ovap 8K  Aiôç èoxiv, (1.63) to Agamemnon in  order to find out the reason fo r the plague 

the Achaians are experiencing. Dream interpreters are again mentioned at II. 5.149, 

where the sons o f Eurydamas, described as ôv8ip07tôA.oio yépovxoç, are slain. Homer 

also calls upon the dream as an image o f fleetingness, using it  in similes or comparisons, 

once in  the Iliad{éq 6’ èv ôv8ip(û où ôùvaxai (|)8Ùyovxa ô i(û k 81V, 22.199), and tw ice in 

the Odyssey (xpiç 5é po i èx %8ip(nv o x iq  8ÎX8Xov ij xa i Ôv8ipcp /  87cxax , 11.207-8, and

Ô’ f|ùx ôv8ipoç àjiom apévq 7i87i6xT|xai, 11.222). So dreams and their 

interpretation were part o f the Homeric world; and they also occupied the thoughts o f at 

least one major character, Penelope {Od. 19.535 ff.), as we shall see in a moment. But 

dreams are more than a passing thought or reference; just as in the Aithiopika, they occur 

at turning points in the plot, and sometimes even motivate these turns. For example, in
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[Had 2 Zeus (unable to sleep himself) sends a deceptive dream to Agamemnon, 

encouraging him  to take up arms anew against the Trojans, fo r the fa ll o f the city (so he 

leads Agamemnon to believe) is imminent. The Achaians fo llow  the dream, and, as a 

result, we have the firs t major battle scene in the lliad?~ Then in book 10, as Diomedes 

is about to slay Rhesus in  his sleep, kokov yap ovap K8(t)aX,n(t)iv STceoxn /  xnv vùkx , 

O iveiôao Tcdiç, ô ià  pnxiv ’ AOrjvriç. (10.496) Again, just at the point o f an important 

event, there is an incorporated genre. Homer, however, does not use this technique nearly 

as often as Heliodoros, fo r in the latter author we find  evidence o f a dream, letter, or 

oracle at nearly every major plot turning.

A  study on the interpretation or literary representation o f dreams in the ancient 

world would be like ly  to take as a basic reference point the passage in the Odyssey where 

Penelope describes to Odysseus the origin o f dreams.

TÔV Ô a u x 8  7cpoaé8 i 7i8  7r8 pi(j)pcDV n r |V 8 A,Ô7i 8 i a ‘

"^ e îv , f) xoi pèv ôv8 ipo i àpfixavo i axpixojiiuGoi 

yiyvovx , oùÔé xi Tcàvxa X8?l8l8xai àv0pcÔ7coicn.

Ôoiai ydp X8 Jcù^ai. djLævrivœv 8ioàv ôv8ipo)v 

a l p8v ydp K8pd8oai x8X8Ùxaxai, a l ô’ è léôavxi" 

xcôv oî pèv k  8X0(001 ô id  Jipioxob èXé^avxoç,

01 p ’ éX8(|)aipovxai, 8tc8 dxpdavxa (j)épovx8ç*

d i Ôè Ôià ^80xo5v K8pdcov 8X0(oai 0ùpa^8,

oï p ’ exupa Kpaivoucn, ppoxc5v 6x8 xév xiç tÔTixai."

{Od. 19.559-567)

It is interesting to note that, despite this Homeric precedent, none of the dreams in the 
Aithiopika are specifically designed to be misleading to any o f the characters. Any difficulties in 
the outcome o f the dream are due to an individual’s inability or failed attempt to interpret it, not 
because Zeus (or any other god or power) has sent the dream to purposefully mislead him or her, 
as he does here to Agamemnon and the Greeks, who interpret the dream according to what it says, 
and because of the personality o f he who has had the dream (2.81).
^  This technique is found in the Odyssey, as well as the [Had, though. E.g. Od. 6.13ff., where 
Athena brings about the meeting o f Nausikaa and Odysseus through a dream, or 20.87-90, where 
Penelope talks o f sleeping with Odysseus in a dream just before the slaying o f the suitors, and his 
recognition scene with Penelope.

For example, Cox M iller 1994, which sutweys much o f the ideas o f oneirocriticism from 
Homer to Gregory o f Nyssa. For a discussion o f this passage in Homer, see pp. 15-17.
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W hile the meaning o f the two gates through which the dreams come is often the 

focus o f discussion about this passage^^, I want to emphasize Penelope’s caveat about the 

d ifficu lty  o f interpretation, because it would be an appropriate aphorism to apply to the 

attempts made by characters in the Aithiopika at interpreting their own dreams. There 

are statements o f the same tenor made at various points in the romance. For example, 

Kalasiris on the attempts to interpret the great oracle by the public:

Tam a pèv obç àveiTcev 6 0e6ç, àpnxavia TtXeiaxrj xoùç 

Ttepieoxdoxaç eloeôùexo xôv xpnopôv ô x i poùXotxo ôpôtCstv 

àTcopoùvxaç' dXXoç yàp Tcpôç àXko x i xô Xôyiov eojca x a i obç 

ëxaoxoç e ixe ^uXfjoecoç, oùxco x a l ÙJceXdpPavev. Oùtxco ôè 

OÙÔ81Ç XCOV àXr|0c5v è(|)f|TC'C8xo, xptiopo i yàp xa'i ôv8ipoi xà 

noXkà xoîç xsX8oi Kpîvovxai. (2.36.1 -2)

W hile these statements are not form ulations o f identical ideas, they do both reflect, 

in  their own way, a homage to the d ifficu lty  o f dream interpretation; fo r Penelope, dreams 

are aprixocvoi a x p tx 6 p u 0o t , w hile Kalasiris fo r his part points out the trouble the 

dpTixoivia ixX8taxri the bystanders had in  interpreting it, attributes the efforts they do 

make at interpretation to their own w ishful thinking, and then says that oracles and 

dreams are most often solved when they are fu lfille d , anyway. In  between these two 

complementary positions on dream and oracle interpretation is Artemidoros, the second 

century author o f the Oneirokritika , who echoes both opinions on the d ifficu lty  o f 

interpretation, and on the outcome being the only sure standard fo r interpretation. A t 

3.66 he says, xoùxov o ù v  xôv xpÔTXOV x a î  o l ô v8 ip o i  p8 p iy p 8 V(ov xcôv è v  a ù x o îç  

mipatvopèvmv 8 Î x 6 x(nç 8 t o t  tc o ik IX o i x a l  xo îç  tcoXXoîç ôuo8 ppqv8 uxot. Complex 

dreams— like  the complex oracle at 2.35.5— as Penelope would agree, are hard to 

interpret, especially fo r o l rcoXXoL And in  book 4 o f the Oneirokritika, dedicated to his 

son Artemidoros, who is fo llow ing  his father into the practice o f dream interpretation, he 

gives this advice. 8 i  ôs Tcoxé x iv a  ô v8 ip o v  pnÔ8 v l  xœv 6 v 8 ipoKpixiKcov 0 8 copTipax(Ov

^^See, e.g., Amory 1966, pp.3-57, reviewed in Lord 1968, pp. 34-46, and responded to in Amory 
1971; also Morris 1983.
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m oîtim ovxa juri ÔuvnOeinÇ Kpîvai, pn àBopncrriç' x a i ydp e ia i xiveç Tcpo <xf\q> 

dTioPdaecoç d x p ix o i.... {Onir. 4.24) In other words, sometimes you just have to wait 

and see what happens before you know fo r sure, just as Kalasiris asserts.

Artemidoros o f Daldis, known to us through the Oneirokritika, is indeed a valuable 

source fo r dreams during the second c e n t u r y H i s  work is divided into five  books, the 

firs t three dedicated to Cassius Maximus^^, and the last two dedicated to his own son 

Artemidoros as a guide to setting him  up in his own practice o f oneirocriticism . 

Artemidoros classifies dreams by their predictive quality; a prim ary distinction he makes 

is between oveipoç and èvm viov, the form er being a “ movement or condition o f the 

mind that takes many shapes and signifies good or bad things that w ill occur in the 

future” ( 0 «/r. 1.2), the latter containing “ not a prediction o f a future state but rather a 

reminder o f a present state.”  {Onir. 1.1) Concerning the evuTcviov, Artemidoros goes on 

to say that “ it is natural fo r a lover to seem to be w ith  his beloved in  a dream and fo r a 

frightened man to see what he fears, fo r a hungry man to eat and fo r a thirsty man to drink 

and, again, fo r a man who has stuffed him self w ith  food either to vom it or choke.”  {Onir. 

1.1) The category o f oveipoi is further defined as being o f two types. "Ext xdov oveipcov 

o l jxév s lo i 08O)prijiaxiKol o l Ôè àXXrjyopiKol. x a l 08O)pripaxiKol pèv o l xq èauxdov 0éa 

7tpoa80iKOX8ç... àXXqyoptKol ôè o l Ô i’ àXXcov àXXa oripaivovx8ç, alviooopévnç èv 

aùxoîç (j)uaiKcôç x i [x a il xqç V'n%ijç. {Onir. 1.2, cf. 4.1) Most o f the rest o f the book

Although value for application o f Artemidoros’ writings to broader cultural issues is disputed. 
See Bowersock 1994, pp. 77-98, where he challenges the championing o f Artemidoros by 
Winkler (via Foucault) as “ uniquely qua lif[ied ]... as a witness to common conceptions....”  
(W inkler 1990, p. 11). Bowersock also questions the extent o f Artemidoros’ applicability to 
dreams in  Xenophon o f Ephesus, Achilles Tatius, and Chariton (p.88).

Despite Bowersock’s opinion that our confidence is somewhat misplaced in Artemidoros 
as an accurate cultural or interpretative medium through which to read the dreams in the ancient 
novel, however, the Oneirokritika does occupy a privileged position in recent scholarship. His 
interpretative theories are put to work in W inkler 1982 and, to an even greater extent, in Winkler 
1990, Bartsch 1989, and MacAlister 1996. There is also Cox M iller 1994, which, although 
engaged extensively with Artemidoros (p.77 ff.), especially as “ a type o f imagination that was 
deeply embedded in the culture at large” , refers only in passing to any o f the Greek novelists.

“ ...Quite probably none other than the great rhetorician Maximus o f Tyre.”  (Bowersock 1994, 
p.94; see esp. n.44)

English quotations from Artemidoros are from White 1975; the text is R.A. Pack’s Teubner 
edition. The technical distinction between èvüTTViov and overpoç are not upheld in Heliodoros, 
Homer, or other literature. Artemidoros himself recognizes this. See Onir. 4.proem., bxav ôè 
Koivcùç Tiç Xéyq, KaToocpqaxeov xoîç ôvopaa iv , «ç  KOti ô Troiqxtiç "kXute, (|)tXoi,
Oeloç pot èvüTTViov qXBev ôveipoç.”
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consists a listing o f actual dreams which Artemidoros has re c o rd e d a n d  their 

interpretations (he is only concerned w ith oveipoi, dreams w ith  bearing on the future^” ) 

according to the images used in them. Because o f the numerous dreams in the Aithiopika, 

the allegorical nature o f some o f them as opposed to the seemingly straightforwardness o f 

others, the novel is especially open to reading w ith an Artemidoran subtext.^'

We return, then, to the romance at 1.28.2. We have already met our hero and 

heroine by this point in  the story; we know that they are lovers from  their exchange at 

1.2.4, and her lamentation at 1.8.2, at which time we also learn their names—Theagenes 

and Charikleia. However, Thyamis, the brigand chief who has captured the pair, knows 

none o f this when ovap anxm 0eiov êpxexai xoiôvôs (1.18.3). In the dream Isis appears 

to him  in  Memphis (his hometown), and presents him  w ith  Charikleia in  a temple lit  w ith  

torches. As she does, she says the fo llow ing words: (o ©najxi, xqvôe oo i xpv 7iap0évov 

èyco Tcapaôiôcoiai, on Ôè ëxcov onx ë^eiç, àXX dÔiKcoç ëoq x a i ôovenaeiç xqv ^èvqv' f]

Ôè on (|)oven0qasxai (1.18.4). This is indeed an enigmatic dream, and Thyamis feel 

compelled to interpret it, which he does, 'nôq...7Cpôç xf|v éanxon P onlqo iv (1.18.5), to 

mean that he shall marry Charikleia. The way in  which Heliodoros manipulates Thyam is’ 

interpretative efforts to bring about the fu lfillm en t o f the dream is w ell documented.

His in itia l reaction to the dream, as we have seen, is to take it  according to his own 

desires, and to interpret it  as foreboding marriage. This interpretation is indeed

There is a further subdivision o f allegorical dreams into the classes o f personal, alien, common, 
public, and cosmic, but Artemidoros shows these divisions to be problematic. {Onir.1.2)

In Onir. 4.prooem., Artemidoros says this about dreamers: “ You must bear in mind, moreover, 
that men who live an upright, moral life  do not have èvuTtvia or any other in-ational fantasies but 
rather dreams that are by all means meaningful (ovetpoi) and which generally fail into the 
theorematic category.... In short svu jrv ia  and other irrational fantasies do not appear to a serious 
man.”  This theory may explain why nearly all the dreams (except Knemon’s dream at 2.20.4) in 
the Aithiopika are proleptic, and also why they are seen by priests (Kalasiris, Charikles, 
Hydaspes), priestesses (Charikleia, Persinna), or other morally upright people (Theagenes, the 
Tyrian merchant).
* Although the main aim o f this section is to demonstrate the frequency and use o f the 
incorporated genre by Heliodoros, o f which the dream is only one example, I shall mention points 
o f interest concerning Artemidoros and the dreams o f the Aithiopika as they affect the 
interpretation o f the characters, or our understanding o f the dream.
^  In Bartsch 1991, pp. 94-99, and W inkler 1982, pp. 117-118.
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reinforced when Charikleia appears to agree to marry him, although not until they reach 

Memphis.

ejcqvei ôè koi 6 ©bapiç éxcév xe xô pépoç kqi dicoav ùtiô 

pèv xqç TCBpi xfjv Xapixlsiav èmO'upiaç Kal xqv jcapoùoav 

wpav àjiépavxov xpovoo juiiKoç eiç wépGeoiv qyoùpevoç, ÙJiô 

Ôè xmv X6y(ùv oSoTcep xivôç oeipijvoç KSK^qpévoç Kal Tipôç xô 

jceiOeoGai KaxrjvayKaajiiévoç, apa ôé xi Kal mpôç xô évÙTCviov 

àvaôépcûv Kal xôv ydpov Kaxà xqv Mépô^v ëoeoGai 

KaxaTciaxeùcov. (1.23.1-2)

However, he is forced to revise his interpretation during the attack on the bandits’ 

la ir just afterwards.

''ATiep obç 8iôé X8 Kal qKoooev ô ©napiç, èvGùpiov aùxdb 

xô ôvap ylvexai Ka0’ ô xqv ^laiv éoôpa Kal xôv vecbv aïcavxa 

A,ap7cdôo)v Kal Guaiobv dvdpeaxov, Kal xaùxa èxelva eivai xd 

vùv Ôpobpeva' Kal %pôç xd èvavxla xdbv îipoxépcov xqv ôxi/iv 

ODvéPaXXev, obç ëxcov oùx ë^ei xf)v XapiKXeiav, mô xoù 

TcoAèpoD xaùxqç d(j)ctip808i(Tr|ç, Kal obç ôoveùoei Kal où 

xpooaei, ^ÔGi Kal oùk ’ AôpoÔixnç vôpcp.

(1.30.4)

Marching o ff to the cave where he had Charikleia hidden, he enters it  and slays a 

woman speaking in  Greek, assuming it  to be Charikleia. It is, famously, not Charikleia; 

and as Thyamis is captured, both interpretations o f his own dream turn out to be wrong.

Y  et, while they are both wrong, they feed into its fina l outcome, both by facilita ting 

Charikleia’s deception (1.23.2), and then by leading him  to slay Tliisbe. According to 

W inkler, “ Thyamis’ exegetical shortcomings are serious; he does violence to the text 

(ëlK8i), he lets his need and desire fo r a particular meaning project that meaning onto the 

dream, and above all lacks the patient attentiveness and the ab ility  to suspend the demand
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fo r immediate completion which every reader o f a long and sophisticated novel must 

have.”  (p. 118) And in Bartsch’s words, “ ...the incorrect interpretation does more than 

engender surprise.... In bringing about Thyamis’ attempted murder it  fu lfills  the true 

meaning o f the dream, which we only now grasp and Thyamis him self does not until 

much later.”  (p.98)

M acAlister (1996) argues that in fact the apparent se lf-fu lfillm ent o f the dream 

(Thyam is’ inadvertent slaying o f Thisbe), which would make the dream allegorical 

according to Artem idoros, is a “ typical Heliodoran red herring.”  M acAlister proposes 

that the actual fu lfillm e n t o f the dream occurs when Thyamis inherits the priesthood o f 

Isis from  his deceased father, pointing out the torches burning in  the temple and his new 

role as protector o f Charikleia as elements from  the original dream vision, and classifying 

the dream as an Artem idoran theorematic dream (pp. 78-81). W liile  I  agree that this is 

indeed another viable interpretation, 1 do not th ink that it  necessarily invalidates the 

earlier events as fu lfillm ents o f the dream. Artemidoros him self points out that “ Some 

dreams proclaim  many things through many images”  (1.4), and also that “ theorematic 

dreams come true on the spot and at once” —although he does mention one exception to 

this ru le—whereas “ allegorical dreams inevitably come true after a certain lapse o f time 

o f either a long or short duration.”  (4.1) A lso, it  is acceptable to Artemidoros that a 

dream be broken in to its different elements: “ Y ou should divide compound dreams into 

their main components and inteipret each o f them separately. For example, i f  someone 

were to dream that he was sailing and, then, that he got out o f the boat and walked upon 

the sea, you must interpret both the sailing and walking upon the sea by themselves.”  

{Onir. 4.35) Thus one m ight interpret the part o f the dream as pertaining to Isis and her 

priesthood, and part o f the dream as pertaining to Charikleia, and Thyamis’ attempts to 

slay her. This, however, may not be necessary to understand the dream’s role in the text. 

I th ink that, in  fact, Heliodoros has cleverly devised a dream that is not meant to be tied 

to one interpretation, but in  fact has three: Thyamis’ firs t, incorrect guess at its meaning, 

his second attempt to fu lf ill it  by k illin g  Charikleia (an allegorical interpretation), and his
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restoration as priest o f Isis (a theorematic interpretation; see M acAlister 1996, p .8 l; cf. 

Onir. 4.1).

In any case, though, it  is appropriate that Isis should appear to Thyamis, and not just 

because he is to become her priest (which we do not know until book 7), according to 

Artemidoros, Onir. 2.39.^^ “ Serapis, Isis, Anubis, and Harpocrates in person as well as 

their statues and rites and every story that is told about them and about the gods who 

share their temples and altars signify disturbances, dangers, threats, and crises from  

which salvation w ill come when one’s hopes and expectations have been abandoned.”  It 

would be hard to imagine a more fittin g  description o f Thyamis’ future fo llow ing his 

dream o f Isis. H is “ disturbances, dangers, threats, and crises”  range from  the attack on 

his hideout, to despairing over Charikleia and k illin g  her, throwing him self into the throes 

o f the battle suicidally, and then eventually facing his own brother in hand to hand 

combat. As fo r when his “ hopes and expectations have been abandoned” , his attempt to 

k ill Charikleia is as desperate an action as we have in the romance; Heliodoros describes 

him as aTtoyvco xqv eaxixob acoxnpiav (1.30.6). But after his total despair here, his 

salvation is eventually realized in  his reinstatement as priest o f Isis. So, one way or 

another, Artem idoros can help us s ift through the complex o f images and events 

surrounding Thyamis’ dream.

The attentive reader need not fo llow  Thyamis into the cave to k ill Charikleia, 

however. When Thyamis instructs Knemon to hide her in the cave, Heliodoros furnishes 

us w ith  a detailed description o f the cave (1.28.2-1.29.3). The emphasis is on the 

com plexity o f the labyrinth (o l yap èni xoùç jaDXOùç Tcopoi xdi aùX,aK8ç nq pèv ëxaoxoç 

iÔ ig X8XVIK03Ç 7cXavo5p8voi Jiq ôè àXA,f|A.oiç 8ji7cmxovx8Ç xdi piÇqÔôv 7iX8k6io8Voi), and

^  It  is also appropriate from an historical point o f view. “ Closely linked, in turn, to the role o f 
dreams in medicine is the widespread phenomenon o f incubation: commonly an individual sleeps 
in a temple or other sacred precinct in order either to be healed by the god of the sanctuary or to 
obtain a remedy fo r subsequent healing, a remedy given by the god in a dream-vision.... Sarapis 
and Isis were also credited not only w ith dream cures, but also dream sending apart from healing. 
A number o f other deities and sites are attested for the practice of incubation, though none is as 
widespread as Asclepius and Isis-Sarapis.”  Hanson 1980, p. 1398.
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the need fo r expertise to navigate through it. As Knemon takes Charikleia through the 

maze, îipôç xô ëo%axov xoù avxpoo ôiepipaae xq m ipq  xexpaymyqoaç, he tries to cheer 

her w ith some encouragement. She w ill have none o f it, though, in her despondency, 

oùôèv (|)0eT^ot|xévqv àXX œoTiep Oavdxœ x(ô kokco pepXqpévqv Kal cooTcep ijfoxqç xoù 

©eayévouç àôqpqpèvqv, dixvoov Kal aiyoxyav à7CoA,iKC0v àveôùexo xoù cmqA,aiot). 

(1.29.3). The details o f note here are that a) the cave is very d iffic u lt to find one’s way 

in, especially to the ignorant, and Charikleia has been taken to the very furthest part (xô 

ëoxaxov xon dvxpon), and b) she is to ta lly silent w ith grief. These are important details; 

when Thyamis enters the cave to k ill Charikleia, anxon xcon Tiepl xô axôpiov èvxnxcov 

x iv i ' EXXqviôi xq y léxxq  7ipoa(j)0eyYO|Li8vq. (1.30.7) Note the difference; Charikleia was 

le ft deep in the cave, but this woman is Ttepl xô axojxiov, “just by the entrance” . And 

again, this woman is speaking in Greek; yet Charikleia was le ft djcvonv Kal aiycoaav 

w ith  grie f over her separation from  Theagenes. Unless she got over her grief at being 

separated from  her lover, and then found her way in  the dark through the complex cave o f 

which she had no prior knowledge (other than having been led through it), the woman 

slain by Thyamis sim ply cannot be Charikleia. But o f course any experienced reader o f 

romance knew this already; how could the heroine die in  the firs t book?

Heliodoros is doing more here than playing interpretation games, although he is 

doing that, as w ell. One o f the effects o f Thyamis’ m isinterpretation, it  is true, is the 

fu lfillm e n t o f his dream. This is one way in  which it  advances the plot. But there is more 

to it  than this, because Thyamis’ slaying o f Thisbe has serious p lot repercussions that are 

fe lt fo r some time in the novel. When Thermouthis, Thyamis’ right hand man, comes 

looking fo r his beloved Thisbe whom he hid at the top o f the cave (2.12,2), and finds her 

dead, he also finds Knemon, Charikleia and Theagenes. This in  turn entails Knemon and 

the pair o f lovers splitting up, in  order to get rid  o f Thermouthis; when they go their 

separate ways, Charikleia and Theagenes are recaptured, and Knemon, having lost the 

Egyptian bandit, finds his way to Chemmis, where he meets Kalasiris, The rest, as they 

say, is history. This very quick summary o f events fo llow ing the murder o f Thisbe shows
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how Thyamis’ dream, and consequent interpretations and actions inspired by it, turns out 

to be a major plot event. One could go so far as to say that the dream at 1.18.2 provides 

the impetus fo r the firs t major p lot turning in  the novel, the separation o f the lovers and 

Knemon, which leads to the eventual capture o f Theagenes, who is not reunited w ith 

Charikleia fo r some tim e, and serves also to introduce Kalasiris into the romance. One 

need not take such a determ inistic view, however; it is enough to note that Thyamis’ 

dream inspires him  to k ill Thisbe unw itting ly, and that Thisbe’s death is made much o f 

by Heliodoros, in  order to comprehend the author’s sk illfu l use o f the incorporated genre.

This firs t m ajor plot turning is, in  fact, marked by more than one incorporated 

genre, fo r when Knemon and Theagenes find  Thisbe’s body, they discover a letter which 

she was holding. The text o f this letter is found at 2.10.2, although the letter itse lf is 

mentioned at 2.6.2, where Theagenes does not allow Knemon to read it  because he wants 

to find  Charikleia. When they do stop to read the letter, they discover the reason why 

Thisbe was w ith the brigands in  the firs t place. ’'ETceixa ^pd^co xaxd xqvÔe pe vuv l 

e iva i THV vfjaov ôeKaTrjv fjÔT| xaùxqv qpApav Tcpoç xivoç xœv xqôe Xqoxœv âX,oûaav, ôç 

Kai m açm iaxfiç e iv a i xoû Xqoxdpxou O pm xexai.... (2.10.2) In the complex mechanics 

o f the plot, this letter, or rather Thisbe bearing this letter, is relatively crucial. She is the 

lin k  between Nausikles the merchant, and Kalasiris/Charikleia; it  is eventually “ because 

o f ’ Thisbe that Kalasiris is able to meet up w ith  Charikleia, as it  is in  search o f Thisbe 

that Nausikles discovers Charikleia and brings her back to his house, where Kalasiris and 

Knemon are waiting. This helps to explain, incidentally, why Heliodoros devoted as 

much space as he did to Knemon’ s life  story in  book 1; in addition to establishing the 

character o f Knemon, it  also introduced Thisbe into the story, who plays a very active 

role in  the action o f the next two or three books, even i f  she is dead. The letter itse lf is 

important because it  gives the reader an immediate explanation as to why Thisbe was in 

the cave. But the letter is also indicative o f Heliodoros’ persistent use o f the incorporated 

genre. It is remarkable that Thisbe turns up in the cave, the substitute fo r Charikleia in  an 

attempted murder; but that she is also carrying a letter o f explanation reveals something
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about how the author organizes the p lot o f his novel. Here the letter helps to solve a 

mystery, but later Thisbe’s death w ill contribute to another mystery during Knemon’s 

sleepless night. As Knemon and the pair o f lovers sp lit up in the middle o f book 2, 

which, as we have seen, is a m ajor event in  the novel, we discover the situation 

precipitated by a dream and including a letter, two examples o f the incorporated genre. 

But this is not a ll, not even fo r this part o f the novel; this is simply the tip  o f the 

proverbial iceberg compared to the way Heliodoros has woven one other particular 

example o f the incorporated genre throughout the entire Aithiopika.

There is one more example in  this section o f the romance I want to look at before I 

turn to the long narrative o f Kalasiris. This is Charikleia’s dream at 2.16.1, analyzed in 

depth by W inkler (1982, pp. 114-7). In  this dream Charikleia has her right eye put out by 

avqp xf)v Kopqv aùxpqpôç xai xo p léppa moKaGfipevoç xdi xqv xetpa ëvaipoç

(2.16.1). Although the characters themselves disagree over the meaning o f the dream, it 

seems most like ly  that this dream receives its fu lfillm en t in  the death o f Kalasiris, and 1 

accept this interpretation. The problem w ith  the interpretation o f the dream is not just the 

conflicting accounts o f what it  m ight mean, but the length o f text between the dream’s 

occurrence, in book 2, and its fu lfillm e n t, in  book 7. “ ...Although it  gives rise to a long 

discussion on its possible meaning [the dream] seems, fo r almost the whole duration o f 

the novel, to have foreshadowed nothing at a ll." (Bartsch 1989, p.99) This means that 

not only do we have here another example o f the incorporated genre o f the dream, but 

that “ Charikleia’s mysterious dream... points forward to a significant turn in  the plot, 

namely the death o f the narrator, Kalasiris." (W inkler 1982, p. 115) The struggle fo r 

interpretation is something w ith  which we are fam ilia r from  Thyamis’ efforts at 1.28; the 

difference here lies in  the fact that we are not sure fo r so long whether Knemon’s 

suggestion is accurate, and i f  so, which o f Charikleia’s “ many ‘fathers’” ^  is to be

^  W inkler’s list: “ an Ephesian aristocrat, according to her early lie (1.22); Charikles, ‘her 
supposed father’ ... Hydaspes, her natural father; and the man who is most often called her father 
during the course fo this novel. Kalasiris.”  ( 1982, p. 115) That Knemon’s interpretation is in 
keeping with Artemidoros’ guidelines {Onir. 1.26) is noted by Winkler (1982, p i 15), Bartsch 
(1989, p.99 n.8), Morgan (CAGY, p.389 n.40), and MacAlister (1996, p.96-8). MacAlister also 
gives possible support to Charikleia’s suggested interpretation.
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presumed dead. W ith Thyam is’ dream however, it  became clear quickly that both o f his 

attempts at interpretation were incorrect, and what (one of) the real meaning(s) o f his 

dream was. Despite these differences, though, we do see here again how a dream is more 

than just a digression or insign ificant imbedded narrative, because it, i f  not motivates, 

then at least anticipates plot movement far into the novel. I would add to this the 

observation that in its immediate context, the dream comes just before the crucial 

decision to separate; although it  is not exp lic itly  linked w ith  this decision in any way, it 

does again indicate how each event in  the novel is accompanied by some sort o f 

incorporated genre, in the case o f the events preceding Kalasiris’ tale, two dreams and a 

letter.

I f  saying that every m ajor p lo t turn is accompanied by an incorporated genre is a 

strong claim , and not proven conclusively from  the part o f the romance before Kalasiris’ 

tale, the story and even the actions o f the Egyptian priest w ill reveal the extent o f 

Heliodoros’ use o f the technique. The te lling  o f the tale is masterfully set up; Knemon 

meets Kalasiris by chance, and also by chance discovers that Kalasiris has a great concern 

fo r Theagenes and Charikleia (2.21.4-23.2). Knemon persuades him  to te ll their story, 

which begins w ith  background inform ation about Kalasiris him self, at 2.24.5. It  is not 

very fa r into his story before we run in to our firs t oracle, at 2.24.6-7, where Kalasiris tells 

how he became aware o f impending danger, rjv égoi oro(j)ia 7ipoé(j)r|V£ pèv ôiaôpdvai ôè 

OÙK ëôoùKS.... As it  turns out, the “ change fo r the worse”  (xqv èm xô xeîpov... 

}(8xapoXqv) is a woman by the name o f Rhodopis, apxqv ôq xœv èoopè:vœv Kal 

Kpoayop8'ü0évxœv pox Tipôç xoù Geiou Ôuaxepœv xqv yuvaxKa (|)«)pâ<jaç (2.25.3-4). 

Resolving not to bring his priestly office into disrepute, Kalasiris decides to flee 

Memphis altogether. But it  is not only the one oracle, but in fact two o f them, which 

motivates his self-imposed exile, ô ôé jH8 ixpô ixâvxœv Kal è îil Ttâoxv è^f|A.auv8v o l 

7iaîÔ8Ç fjaav, oùç q dppqxôç p o i 7coXA.dKiç èx 08œv ooôxa ^lôqpexç àkXy\koiq 

oup7teo8XoGai 7ipoqyôp8X)8. (2.25.5) Thus Kalasiris’ exile is caused by oracles which 

forewarned him  o f coming troubles. H is exile, o f course, is really the starting point o f his
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involvement w ith Theagenes and Charikleia. As Kalasiris tells it  (leaving out a few 

details, a maneuver which I shall return to later) he comes then to Delphi. No sooner 

does he enter into the temple than the oracle bursts into prophecy to greet him.^^

’'Ixvoç àeipdpEvoç ÔTi’ èuoxdxnoç Tcapà Neilou  

Ôeùyeiç poipdcov vqpax ’ èpioGevéœv.

TexXaGi, ooi yàp èycb KuavaùlaKog AiyÙTCxoio 

ai\|ra TcéÔov ôœaoo* vûv Ô èpoç ëaoo ^t^oç.

(2.26.5)

Although this oracle is fa r clearer in  its message than Thyamis’ dream, it  too leads 

eventually to its own fu lfillm en t, albeit less directly. As a result o f this favorable oracle, 

Kalasiris became something o f a celebrity in  Delphi amongst the philosophers; o f these, 

there is one “ w ith whom [Kalasiris] had struck up a close acquaintance— Charikles...

(2.29.1) This leads immediately to Charikles te lling Kalasiris about Charikleia, about 

whom Charikles is concerned because she refuses to marry or even fa ll in  love.

Here we enter into the th ird  level o f narrative, Heliodoros te lling  Kalasiris te lling 

Charikles telling. It seems that Charikles, like  Kalasiris, received a prediction o f tragedy 

in  his life ; and when that tragedy happened, again like  Kalasiris, Charikles started to 

travel. In Egypt he meets an Ethiopian who entrusts him  w ith  a young orphan g irl, as 

w e ll as the g ir l’s recognition tokens, named as such at 2.31.2. Amongst these tokens is 

the xa tv ia . This band is nothing other than a letter adopted fo r the specific purposes o f a 

recognition token, and in  time it  w ill come to serve both as a letter (like  Thisbe’s) and as

^  The fact that the oracle greets Kalasiris spontaneously, without his having posed a question 
first, is noteworthy, i f  not rare; as Fontenrose (1978, p. 116) points out, “ the spontanous response 
is characteristic of Legendary oracles.”  A  similar oracle is found at Herodotos 1.65 (Fontenrose 
index reference Q7; see also Parke and Wormell 1956, p. 14)), where Lykurgos is likewise greeted 
with a spontaneous oracle;

qxeig, to AuKOOpve, cpbv jroft m o va  vqov 
Z qv i (t)iXoq KOtt Tudaiv ’ O Xupm a Ôtopai’ èxooai.
Ôi-tco f) as 080V p av rsuaopa i q dv0pw7rov 
oXX’ sTi Kca pctAAov 0s6v sXTropai, to AuKOopye 

In addition to the spontaneity, another similarity is that the oracle also addresses both 
Kalasiris and Lykurgos as cj)iXoç
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a recognition token, as we have already seen. But the point I am making here is that even 

at this, the fourth (fo r it  is Charikles te lling  Sisimithres te lling the g irl’s story at 2.31.2) 

naiTative level, the plot action s till stems from  and is marked by the incorporated genre. 

Notice that the g irl is accompanied by a letter o f recognition (which w ill play an 

important part in the story repeatedly), and also that Charikles is in  a position to take up 

the g irl because o f an oracle which led to a fam ily catastrophe. As we come down to the 

second level, we know that Kalasiris is hearing Charikles’ story because o f the friendship 

started by the friend ly oracle, and he is in  Delphi anyway because o f a prophecy

It is at this point in  the text, when we have learned some things, but not everything, 

about Charikleia, that Kalasiris introduces Theagenes. Just as we have learned 

Charikleia’s background, we learn some things about Theagenes, where he is from , and 

even whom he claims as his ancestor (he claims Achilles). It happens that the reason fo r 

Theagenes’ presence in  Delphi is to bring a sacrifice to Neoptolemos. As soon as he 

enters the temple to begin this sacrifice, what else should be heard from  inside the temple 

than the great oracle? This is the grandest oracle in  the novel, and, as we have seen, can 

be considered to be the central event o f it  as w ell. I t  causes immediate attempts at 

interpretation (2.36.1-22), which is im portant because the interpretation o f this oracle w ill 

be the cause o f much action throughout the romance. In  fact, we get a h in t o f the oracle’ s 

importance soon after, when Theagenes and Charikleia meet fo r the firs t time. The firs t 

meeting o f the hero and heroine is, needless to say, a very important moment in  this 

romance, as indeed in  a ll romance. And since it  is important, it  is not surprising to 

discover that the oracle o f 2.35.5 is also mentioned in  the text there. As Kalasiris narrates 

their meeting, he also tells us how he recognized the names in the oracle, and began to 

figure things out fo r him self. ...Ttpôç ÙTtôvoxav xœv èoopévœv ÙTtô xœv ôvopàxœv 

K8 Kivnpévoç. ’ AXX oùôe oxpi^œ ç oôôèv ëx i xœv èÇfjç xpqaGévxœv auvépa^Jtov.

(3.5.7) Not long after the oracle is given, indeed even as Charikleia and Theagenes meet 

fo r the firs t time, Heliodoros is helping the reader along w ith its interpretation; he does
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not show a ll his cards, however, but keeps back much o f the inform ation right to the very 

end.

Hero and heroine are now in love, the reader is sure, and Kalasiris is the only one 

who has been able to assemble the firs t part o f the oracle. What is more, no one but him 

seemed to notice the significant exchange between Theagenes and Charikleia at 3.5.4-6. 

There is something going on here that is beyond the recognition o f most o f the people 

involved. Perhaps then it is no wonder then that Kalasiris should have a revelatory 

dream.

"HÔq ôè jLieooùoqç xqç vmcxoç ôpœ xôv ’ AnàXkGH x a i xqv 

” Apxsjxiv (bç cppqv, ë i ye œpqv àXXà pq àXqGœç écbpcov Kai ô 

pèv XOV ©eayévqv q ôè X a p iK le ia v  èvexe ip i^sv ôvopaaxi xé 

pe TTpooKaloûvxBç "œpa ao i" ëXeyov "e lç xqv èveyKoûaav 

èTtavqKeiv, ohxo) yàp ô poipœv m ayopeùei Oeapôç. Aùxoç xs 

oùv ë^iG i Kal xoùaÔe moôe^dpEVOç àye, anvepTtôponç la a  xe 

Tiaïoi Tioioùpevoç, Kal TiapaTcepTce àTCÔ xqç Aiyuîixicov 6%oi xe 

Kal ÔTcox; xoîç Geoîç (j)lAov." (3.11.5)

The significance o f this dream is m ultiple. F irstly, it  is, i f  not the fu lfillm ent, then 

at least confirm ation o f the oracle firs t given to Kalasiris at Delphi at 2.26.5. Remember 

that the oracle o f 2.26.5, which promised a return to Egypt fo r Kalasiris, led eventually to 

its own fu lfillm e n t via the friendship o f Charikles. This dream is a step on the path to 

that fu lfillm en t, as it  is through Charikles that Kalasiris has met Charikleia and 

Theagenes. But this dream also contributes to the fu lfillm en t o f the great oracle at 2.35.5 

as much as it  confirms the one at 2.26.5. This is a divine mandate given to Kalasiris, 

which becomes almost a carte blanche in  his actions concerning the lovers. As we shall 

see shortly, he repeatedly deceives Charikles, the legal father o f Charikleia, and in fact he 

dupes the whole o f Delphi, a ll as he assembles the meaning o f the great oracle. I wonder 

i f  this is how we are to take 6 p.oipœv ÙTcayopEÙei Geopôç, as a reference to the great
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oracle. In any case, the w ill o f the gods is clear enough here; to return to Egypt, the 

“ land o f [Kalasiris’ I b irth.”  Y et Kalasiris does not have all the answers, either, èycb ôè 

xà pèv àXka ouv ie iv  cbç écopàKeiv, e iç xivaç ôè avOpooKonç q e iç xiva yqv 

jiapaTcépTieaGax xoùç véouç xoîç Geoîç ôiÀov qjcôponv. (3.12.1) W hile it  is clear that 

they are to head on to Egypt from  Delphi, the big question is, what then?

Over the next few days, Kalasiris takes steps to ensure that Theagenes and 

Charikleia are in love w ith one another, and that he is in a position to guide them both.^^ 

W hile the two lovers are losing sleep over each other, though, Kalasiris is occupied w ith 

the grander scheme o f things to come. We have already seen Kalasiris losing sleep in his 

attempts to work out the oracle above (4.4.5-5.1), in  looking at the great oracle's presence 

throughout the tex t . Again, it is easy to see here how the great oracle is influencing the 

p lo t as Kalasiris begins to assimilate its elements. He had recognized the allusions to 

their names at 3.5.7, and now, w ith  some divine instruction (3.11.5) he knows to take 

them away. Kalasiris is here concerned w ith where to take the couple after they arrive in  

Egypt, (opa ao i... e iç xqv èveyKoùaav [i.e. Egypt, cf. 2.24.5, ’ Epo'i JtôA,iç pèv M ép^iç] 

è7cavf|K8iv... aùxôç xe oùv s^iG i koX xoùaôe ùmoôe^àpevoç àye... xa î TtapdîiepTce dTiô 

xqç A tym xiœ v ô tio i xe Ka'i ôtccoç xoîç Geoîç <j)î ov. But Kalasiris’ ignorance does have a 

purpose, and that purpose is to bring out the xa iv ia  which Charikles told him  was part o f 

Charikleia’s recognition tokens. From seeing the band Kalasiris e ixôç ydp e iv a i x a i 

Tcaxplôa K a i xoùç ÙTiovoqGévxaç qÔq Ttap ’ èpoî yevvqxopaç xqç KÔpqç èvxeùGev 

èKpaGeîv... (4.5.1). So it seems that when Heliodoros has Kalasiris in  ignorance, he is 

actually setting up an opportunity to reintroduce into the story the band from  Persinna.

This is where we meet another theme, the theme of phony divination. While it does not 
constitute an incorporated genre in itself, since it does not have its own text as the other letters, 
oracles and dreams have, it is a noticeable m otif in this part o f the romance. I am referring to 
Kalasiris’ practice o f false divination or magic, which he uses to bring less suspecting or gullible 
people under his intluence. Examples of this are found at 3.17.1-2. 3.18.3,4.5.2-4,4.6.3-5,4.7.1- 
2,4.7.12,4.10.1-12.1,4.14.1, and 4.15.2-3. There is also the episode at 5.11-15, where Kalasiris 
uses sleight o f hand to procure a ransom for Charikleia which appears to “ come from the gods” . 
For the perception o f Egyptian magic and how Kalasiris exploits this perception, see Winkler 
1982, pp. 129-33.



Thus Kalasiris connives to see the band. Its contents are given in fu ll at 4.8.1-8, 

and it  is the longest single example o f an incorporated genre in  the novel. In it we 

discover that Charikleia is the daughter o f Persinna and Hydaspes, queen and king o f 

Ethiopia. We also find  out why it  was that Charikleia was exposed, because o f her skin 

color, and how she came to have white skin from  black parents in the firs t place. A t this 

point in the novel, the band is functioning more as a letter than as a recognition token.^ 

Even in the text o f the letter there is reference to the incorporated genre, for, as Persinna 

tells it, Charikleia was conceived through a direct command to Hydaspes communicated 

in  a dream (4.8.4).^^ So we have here, at the point where Kalasiris is beginning to put it 

a ll together and form  a plan (4.9.3), an extended letter and incorporated genre. The band 

seems to be the fina l clue that he needed to solve the great oracle. Especially notable is 

that he claims to have worked out the great oracle at last, ôiaxeopévqç pèv xqç \|fu%qç 

Tcpôç xqv xœv àyvooupévœv eupeoiv xcà xœv %pqo0évxœv qÔq xqv èniX\xnv... (4.9.1) 

Unfortunately, Kalasiris never explains to Knemon exactly how the band helped him  to 

solve the “ riddle o f the oracle” , nor does Heliodoros ever explain it  to the reader. Are we, 

like  Kalasiris, meant to have worked it  out by now? Twice before Kalasiris has 

specifically explained parts o f the oracle: at 3.5.7, where he mentions the reference to the 

names o f Charikleia and Theagenes in  the oracle, and at 4.4.5, where he understands part 

o f the oracle in  reference to upcoming travels. Certainly, we have the inform ation 

necessary to work out the oracle; we know that it  concerns Theagenes and Charikleia, 

that they are to leave Delphi fo r Ethiopia via Egypt, and that Charikleia is the daughter o f 

the king and queen o f Ethiopia, the “ white crowns on brows o f black”  (2.35.5). W hy, 

then, is there no specific explanation here o f the rest o f the oracle, as there is at other 

times? Perhaps because Heliodoros is teasing us, letting us know that all the clues are out 

there i f  we want to be like  Kalasiris and solve the mystery, but at the same time not

In the sense that it tells those ignorant o f Charikleia’s identity about her, as opposed to 
revealing her to those who already know or have known her.

I t  could even be said that, just as Theagenes’ presence in Delphi is because of the oracle there 
and the sacrifice he had to bring to it, that Charikleia’s very existence is due to a dream! “ In fact, 
the very ‘conception' o f the story lies within divine control:... a dream, that is, a divine vision, 
instructs King Hydaspes to have sexual intercourse with his wife, thereby causing the 
engendering of Chariclea (4.8.4).”  (Sandy 1982a, p.50)
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spelling it  out in case we have not worked it out. And if  we do think we know the 

answer, w ell, we shall have to read on to find out i f  we are correct; Heliodoros is not

going to te ll us before it ’ s time.

The next example o f an incorporated genre is found at 4.14.2. This is the self

narrated dream o f Charikles, Ka0 ’ qv àexôv œpqv èx xerpoq à(j)S0évTa xoû HuGioi) Kal 

àOpoov Kaxajcxdvxa x6 xe Ouydxpiov èx kôXtkov, o ipo i, xœv èpœv àvapTcdaavxa yqç èn 

ëoxaxov XI, Tzépaç oixeoGai ôépovxa, ^o(j)œÔeoi x io iv  el5œA,oiç x a l OKiooôeoi TiÀqGov...

(4.14,2). As Kalasiris says, éyœ pëv ôîiq xe ive i xô ôvap o uvé pa llov  (4.15.1), but he lies 

to Charikles in  order to put o ff any suspicion, making up another interpretation which 

feeds o ff Charikles’ own desire fo r his “ daughter”  to marry Alkamenes. In the process, 

Kalasiris manages to set up Charikleia’ s successful abduction by convincing Charikles to 

give her a ll o f the recognition tokens under the guise o f a bridal g ift (4.15.2). Kalasiris’ 

deliberate misinterpretation helps to facilita te the proper fu lfillm e n t o f the dream by 

setting up the flig h t from  Delphi to Egypt and Ethiopia which the dream so clearly 

p re f igu res .Th is  dream may be im portant fo r the progression o f the plot, but it  is not the 

only one that Charikles has in the novel. Back at 3.18.2, Charikles mentions almost in 

passing a bad dream he has had. The content o f this dream is, however, never related^^; is 

this just Heliodoros’ way o f le tting us know something is about to happen w ithout 

com m itting him self to a specific course o f action? Sim ilar to this is Charikles' reaction at 

4.19.3 to Kalasiris' attempts to persuade the Delphians to chase after Charikleia’s 

supposed abductors. I t  would seem as i f  Charikles was in a no-win situation from  the 

start; having commited an act o f sacrilege, he knew by an oracle that one day he would be 

deprived o f xqç xœv (})i2txàxœv ôvjieœç, and he has had two “ alarm ing”  dreams, one o f 

which (we know) prefigured the loss o f Charikleia. One gets the feeling that the message 

here is, “ Charikles did not deserve to keep Charikleia, because he was unable to read the

89 Cf. Bartsch 1989, p. 104.
^ T h is  cannot be the same dream as the more famous one at 4.14.2, where Charikles specifies 
oveipaai xoîç re âXXoiç koci oiç xfjç napnKouaqç èÇeÔeipaTcoGriv vuktoç. The dream 
at 3.18.2 occurred 3 days earlier.
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signs given to him.”  But because Kalasiris, the narrator, reads the clues successfully, so 

can we, and therefore see ahead o f tim e the abduction o f Charikleia.

Now we have come to the flig h t o f Charikleia and Theagenes from  Delphi, a major 

event in the romance. Kalasiris makes it  clear, i f  it  is not already, that the gods are 

providing fo r the escape. W ondering how to get Theagenes and Charikleia on their way 

to Egypt, he is on the way to pose a question to Apollo's oracle. But the god circumvents 

him, WÇ Ôq x a i xoxe Tipôç xqv oùôéTCCO yevopévqv î ie û a iv  ë(j)0q  xqv àTîÔ K pionv ô ïlùG ioç 

<5onç> K a i  xoîç ëpyoïç è T c e o q p a iv s  xqv n ^ q y q a iv .  (4.16.3) I t  is important to note here 

Kalasiris' mindset regarding what is about to happen; he sees it  as an oracle o f its own, 

presented not in  words, but in  circumstances. I t  is almost as i f  he has come to expect 

such guidance from  the gods. In  this case, the guidance is that Kalasiris meets a group o f 

strangers on the way to the temple, and they bid him  to jo in  in  their sacrifice. These 

strangers are merchants en route to Libya, àXxdÔa pnpio^opov ’ IvÔ ikoôv xs  K a i  

AidwKiKœv  K a i  xœv SK O oiv lxqç àyœyi|iœv ôépovxsç, who happen to be spending time 

in  Delphi. W hy ? O f course because one o f them had a dream that he would w in the 

wrestling competition at the Pythian games (4.16.7). I think that this episode provides a 

neat contrast w ith  Charikles, putting further emphasis on the necessity o f reading dreams 

coiTectly. Charikles, as I have shown, could not read the signs given to him  and so lost 

his daughter. As fo r this merchant, although the text o f the dream is never given, and so 

we can make no comments on the d ifficu lty  o f interpretation, he does understand his 

dream perfectly; moreover, he has to persuade his shipmates o f its va lid ity, so his 

dedication to his interpretation cannot be questioned.^^ In any case, he is made a 

champion fo r his efforts. And in  the process o f pointing out the rewards o f discerning 

reading, Heliodoros uses the incorporated genre to provide the mechanism fo r p lot 

progression, in  this case, the getaway vehicle.

Although even those who misinteqjret their dreams sometimes show a tenacity in acting on 
their misinterpretations, e.g. Thyamis. The champion’s interpretation also is in keeping with 
Artemidoros, Onir. 2.37; “ Seeing Heracles himself or a statue o f him is auspicious for all those 
who govern their lives by sound moral principles and who live in accordance with the law .... He 
is a good sign for those setting out for a contest, a lawsuit or a battle. For the god is called 
K oX X Iv ikoç”  Cf. A it/ï.4.16.7,“ ...KOtXXiviKoç q p iv  6 xéœç EpTTOpoç àvaôeixôstç.”
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The three make good their escape, and eventually put in at Zakynthos. Eventually, 

however, they are forced to leave there in  a hurry as well. Trachinos the pirate has caught 

a glimpse o f Charikleia, and according to the usual logic o f romance, being a pirate, he 

has fallen in  love w ith  her (5.20.6). Kalasiris, on hearing this bad news, decides that they 

must leave that very night, and makes plans to do so. The flig h t from  Zakynthos is thus 

fu lly  motivated w ith in  the action o f the plot. But here, too, there is intrusion o f a dream, 

at 5.22. An old man appears in this dream, and Kalasiris describes his appearance: a s till 

powerful thigh despite the man's obvious age, a leather hat, an expression ày^ivouv... Kal 

7CO?Lmpoîiov, and, as the last detail, wounded in  one leg. In the course o f the dream, the 

mysterious man talks about his home on the island o f Kephallenia, and his many xcdOri at 

sea and near land. In  the end, though, he mentions that his w ife said to say hello to 

Charikleia, since she puts her oœdpooûvri ahead o f everything else^, adding that téXoq 

a w fl deploy eùayyeli^eTat. It is not any mystery at all, we quickly realize, but 

Odysseus himself.

This is an interesting dream, perhaps the most interesting dream in the romance, in 

my opinion, because it  touches upon many o f what I feel are important aspects o f this 

novel, and the genre as a whole, including Homeric reference, characterization, and the 

tension o f the guaranteed happy ending versus the need fo r suspense^^, a problem central 

to the concerns o f romance. In  addition to contributing to these aspects, though, it  is also 

an example o f what we have been considering here, the incorporated genre marking a 

major turning point in  the plot. Note that here, unlike the dreams o f Thyamis at 1.18.2 or 

Charikles at 4.14.2, this dream does not cause any m isinterpretation that leads to its 

fulfillment.^"^ In this sense, it  is almost an external dream, that is, the story would be

^^She must have taken her mother's advice; cf. 4.8.7, and the analysis of that passage above.
I address each o f these topics separately in other chapters of my thesis.
Kalasiris, i f  he is following the principles of Artemidoros, should be able to understand, or at 

least take encouragement from, this dream despite its partly harsh message. Cf. Onir. 2.40. 
“ What need is there to speak about heroes and demons?... One should bear in mind that each of 
them must be wearing his own proper attire and that he tttUst not change it or cast it off. He must 
not appear in simple clothes or be without his usual weapons, since, then, whether the god 
signifies something good or bad, he is lying and deceiving.”  It would appear that, despite his
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largely unchanged if  it  were removed. The shipwreck, battles, and slavery that happen 

from  this point in  the lives o f Theagenes and Charikleia^^ would be no more out o f place 

in the story if  this dream had never occurred, nor, certainly, would the téÀog Ôe^iôv 

Penelope promises to Charikleia. It would seem that, aside from  purposes of 

characterization and generic content, the purpose this dream serves is to signpost a new 

episode in the plot direction, the change o f scene from  Europe to A frica , as is Heliodoros’ 

habit.

The technique is used throughout the romance, however, and not just through 

Kalasiris’ reported narrative. The great oracle is never far beneath the surface o f the text; 

as Kalasiris is cheering up Charikleia during her separation from  Theagenes, he says "

’ AXXn Tomou ye evexa Gctpoei" eXeyev 6 KaA,àaipiç, "cbç ovroç èxeivou xai ao i 

ouveoopévou Geœv veuovxcov, siîcep x i %pi\ xoîç xe jipoGeonioGeXoi Kept ûpœv (%pq ôé) 

TTioxeueiv." (6.9.5) Kalasiris bases his optim ism not just on an eyewitness report o f 

Theagenes’ health, but also on the inevitable re liab ility  o f the prophecies. I have already 

investigated how Heliodoros has woven the great oracle throughout the romance, but here 

I want to note how it  is the m otivation fo r action here in book 6, as it  w ill be a ll the way 

through book 10.

During their search fo r Theagenes, they come upon a battle fie ld , w ith  bodies 

strewn about. Amongst the corpses is an Egyptian woman who tells them what a ll the 

fighting was about, that it  was over a ^évoç veaviaç xiç KàXkei xe kcCi  peyéOei ôia(l>éo)v

(6.13.1). She promises to take them to the town in the morning, and they retire behind a 

h ill, where Kalasiris fa lls  asleep. Charikleia, however, watches as the woman performs 

her magic rites to raise her dead son, and wakens Kalasiris to witness it  as well. 

Eventually she forces the corpse to talk, who rebukes her fo r her perform ing acts contrary

expression, Odysseus is not lying to Kalasiris in this dream, since he appears in “ his own proper 
attirc.”

Note that the promise of rmv opot iûv èpo'i TraOwv by Odysseus is directed to Kalasiris, not to 
Theagenes and Charikleia. In  fact, Charikleia is singled out from Kalasiris at the end o f the 
dream, and Theagenes is never mentioned.
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to nature, especially in fron t o f watchful eyes. He then begins to prophesy concerning 

the two spies, Kalasiris and Charikleia. The sin is not so great fo r Kalasiris watching, 

since he can keep a secret about the shameful things he has seen. Anyway, he is Qeoiç 

<])tXoç; and the corpse then tells about the situation between Thyamis and Petosiris, 

addressing Kalasiris as much as his mother. But it  worse that Charikleia can see this 

scene, as w e ll, a maiden caught in the throes o f love, searching everywhere fo r her 

beloved. But like Odysseus, the corpse makes a statement about her future. 

pupiouç pèv pôxGo'üç pupiouç 6è kivôuvouç yfjç èn èoxâxoiç ôpoiç xuxri oùv >̂ ap.7cpâ 

KOI paoiA-iKfi oupPichaexai. (6.15.4) This prophecy gives the story’s ending away, 

although here in  more detail; as the story progresses, Heliodoros is dropping more and 

more specific liin ts as to the meaning o f the great oracle fo r the reader to pick up. But 

w ith in  the story itse lf, these words cause action. They spur Kalasiris and Charikleia on to 

Memphis, m ainly through the words directed at Kalasiris, in  prospect o f preventing the 

battle between his sons.

They do reach Memphis, not in  tim e to prevent the battle, but at least in  time to stop 

it  before any fatalities. In  setting the scene fo r the battle between the brothers, and in 

introducing Arsake into the story, Heliodoros gives a summary o f previous events. He 

mentions the oracle which we firs t encountered at 2.24.6, which was the cause fo r 

Kalasiris’ orig inal exile from  Memphis. This is part o f the fine com plexity o f 

Heliodoros’ plot, and the extensive use o f the incorporated genre as a plot mover. For the 

oracle which led him  out o f Memphis, and into the lives o f Theagenes and Charikleia, 

now (augmented by the corpse’s prophecy) leads him  back into Memphis, to settle the 

quarrel between his sons, but also to reunite the lovers. And it  brings them unw ittingly 

into a dangerous situation, as Arsake’s designs on TJieagenes are evident from  the firs t 

tim e she sees him  (7.4.2). So this turn in  the plot, the reunion o f the lovers in  an ominous 

atmosphere, is marked by the presence o f oracles.
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Arsake’s devices—or those o f her nurse, Kybele— to w in the affection o f 

Theagenes are numerous, and there is one in particular which 1 find  interesting. As 

Kybele sets o ff to the temple where the couple are staying w ith  Thyamis, we are aware o f 

her com plicity w ith Arsake over Theagenes from  their exchange at 7.10.1-6. This is 

ostensibly the purpose o f her trip  to the temple, to gain Theagenes’ confidence, as she 

does eventually by other means. But the pretense she gives at the temple fo r going there 

is notable: she claims to be bringing an offering from  Arsake, who has had a disturbing 

dream. The temple, unfortunately fo r Kybele, is shrouded in sorrow over the death of 

K a la s i r i s s o  she is not allowed to enter, and so the nurse has to try other means fo r her 

dubious purposes. A lthough her excuses do not succeed here, one can hardly blame 

Kybele fo r trying this method; w ith  a ll the m otivation provided by real dreams and 

visions elsewhere in  the novel, and the eagerness o f just about everyone to believe in 

them, it is hardly any wonder that a schemer such as Kybele would use an invented dream 

fo r the ends o f her mistress.^^ This technique, as we have seen, was not even below the 

respected and sage Kalasiris.

Arsake fa ils in her attempts to seduce Theagenes, though certainly not from  a lack 

o f trying. She has him  confined in  prison and tortured, all in  hopes o f breaking his spirit. 

Meanwhile Kybele’s son Achaimenes had developed designs on Charikleia; and when he 

sees his original scheme fo r w inning her fo iled, he decides to play the rat by inform ing 

Oroondates, Arsake’s husband away figh ting  the Ethiopians, o f the whole affair. Upset at 

his w ife  and intrigued by the report o f the beauty o f Charikleia (8.2.3), Oroondates puts a 

stop to the whole business by demanding that Theagenes and Charikleia (“ the brother and 

sister” , as he calls them) be brought to him . And his command is conveyed, o f course, by 

letter (8.3.1). In  fact, he writes two letters, to be certain that his wishes are carried out, 

one to Arsake and one to Euphrates, the Eunuch in  charge o f the household. The text o f 

both o f these short letters is given in fu ll at 8.3.1-2. These are important because they are

^  A death which we might, along with Charikleia (7.14.5-6), view as ominous for the future of 
the lovers.
^  Arsake is also following a literary tradition o f sending libations after an ominous dream; of. 
Sophocles Electra 406 ff., and Ipliigenia in Tauris 42 ff.
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the cause o f the release o f Theagenes and Charikleia from  Arsake’s clutches when they 

are received at 8.12.5, and, o f course, more adventures await them on the open road to 

Oroondates.

W hile they are s till at Memphis, however, Charikleia finds herself in some trouble. 

Accused o f poisoning Kybele, she w illin g ly  accepts her death sentence, having made a 

sort o f suicide pact w ith Theagenes (8.9.8). Before the execution, Heliodoros gives us a 

few details about her preparation fo r it. ...xà xeXeuxaXd xe dbç èôÔKei KaxaaTtaaapévp 

xouç xe ouveKxeGévxaç ôppouç de l pèv Kai djcoppfixcûç èm(|)épeo0at npovooupévp xôxe 

ôè xfjç èaGfjxoç èvxôç Kai m ô  yaoxépa ^œoainévn x a i oîov èvxd(j)td xtva è7ii(j)epopévîi... 

. (8.9.8) When the execution (burning at the stake) is attempted, by some miracle 

Charikleia is not harmed by the fire . A ll are astounded; and as Theagenes and Charikleia 

th ink over the day’s happenings in  prison, they suddenly remember dreams that they had 

the night before, in  which Kalasiris appeared to give them different predictions. To 

Charikleia he said, îiavxdpPr\v (|)opéouoa îiupôç pfj xdpjîei èpcof|v, /  pq ibt mq laoipaiç %à 

X dôÔKTjxa TiéÀer. (8.11.2) Charikleia works out the meaning o f this one by herself a 

little  later, which, as we have seen, is about the pantarbe jew el amongst her recognition 

tokens. O f course the extremely perceptive reader m ight already have figured out why 

Charikleia came to no harm in the fire , because o f a statement made by Heliodoros 

earlier. This was rather earlier in  the novel, at 4.8.7. I t  occurs in  Persinna’s band, where 

the Ethiopian Queen was describing the recognition tokens.

!LiepvT|OT) 6e Tcpo ndvxcov xmv ouveKxeGevxcov aoi 

Kei|apA.i(ov ôaKxûlidv xtva etct^pxetv Kal oeauxq jieptTcoietv,

ÔV Tcaxqp 6 ooq è|xoi Tiapd xpv ixvnoxeiav èÔcopfjaaxo 

paaiAeio) pèv cruiiiPôXcp xôv kukA,ov dvdypaKxov ?TG(p 6è 

jiavxdppp Kal dTioppijxcp huvdpei xf)v o(|)ev86vnv 

KaGtepoDjLtevov.
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On the one hand, it may be asking much o f the reader to remember a detail such as 

this from  book 4 until book 8; but on the other hand, it would be odd if, having singled 

out the pantarbe jewel in this way, Heliodoros failed to use it  later in the story. He calls 

attention to this very detail at 8.9.7, in tlie  passage quoted above, where Charikleia ties 

the tokens around her waist. To put it  another way, small details like  that at 4.8.7 and 

8.9.7 often grow into major events; they are the clues by which the reader can decipher 

some o f the more mysterious happenings in  the romance.^^

A t the same time, Theagenes remembers his dream o f Kalasiris, where he said to 

Theagenes AiGiojccov eiq yaXav d(l>i^8ai dpiLiiya Koupq /  Ôeajiœv ’ ApoaKetov aupiov 

èK7tpo(])UYCÔv. (8.11.3) This is straightforward enough, it  would seem. We certainly have 

enough inform ation at this stage in  the story to be able to put together our own 

interpretation, knowing that Charikleia is a Kohpri, and that she is from  Ethiopia. The 

second line is even clearer, because they are, both when Theagenes had the dream and as 

they are discussing it, in  chains ordered on them by Arsake. Yet Theagenes insists on 

offering an interpretation that is allegorical (as opposed to the other Artemidoran 

category, theorematic), and, as Charikleia hastens to show him, patently w rong.^ She 

gives the obvious meaning behind the dream, and immediately after offers the 

explanation o f her dream which I have ju s t given above. As book 8 closes, then, we 

have our hero and heroine looking forward to an escape from  Arsake; unknown to them, 

their release came via letters w ritten by Oroondates. But they do know that it  is marked 

by dreams, one o f which explains how Charikleia survived her execution, the other giving 

a vague sense o f direction fo r the future. And not only that, but Charikleia is yet able to

Another example o f a small detail that later plays an important part is a comment made in 
passing at 2.22.2, where Knemon and Kalasiris enter Nausikles’ home, “ ...they were given the
warmest o f welcomes by their host’s daughter, a young lady of marriageable a g e ,  ”  This
throwaway detail is in fact Heliodoros’ method for getting Knemon out o f the story at 6.6.1-8.3, 
where Knemon does marry Nausikles’ daughter.
^  Her rebuke is interesting. “ My darling Theagenes... misfortune has been so constant a 
companion that you have grown used to putting the worst construction on everything.”  (8.11.5) 
Is she rompmbering Knemon’s rebuke to her at 6.5.3? “That is an annoying habit o f yours 
Chariklpji|.... you are always inclined to divine the worst, and you are always wrong—1 am glad 
to say iq ;|iis case.”
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derive a sense o f destiny from  the great oracle. K a l ij X a p iic le ia  "0dtpaei"

"TcavxappiTiv èxépav exopev xa lae f.iavxs 'opéva ...(8.11.11)

Heliodoros’ use o f letters in the Aithiopika is varied. As we have seen, they can be 

used fo r explaining mysterious circumstances (Thisbe’ s letter), giving inform ation from  

before the dramatic time o f the romance (Persinna’s letter), or moving the plot along 

(Oroondates’ letters to Arsake and Euphrates); and each o f these letters mark turns in the 

plot, as w ell. A t 9.5.3, we find  the curious example o f the letter never received.

Hydaspes has completed his siege tactic o f creating a lake all around the city o f Syene, so 

that they are stranded in  their city and under danger o f being flooded. This strategy 

works so w e ll that Oroondates, in the city w ith  his Persian troops, are forced to surrender

(9.5.2). Unfortunately, they have no safe way o f conveying this message across the 

water, and so they attempt to fire  a letter across to Hydaspes. This proves to be an 

unsatisfactory method, as w ell, since a ll the attempts fa ll short, into the water. The 

message o f the surrender is eventually communicated by a sort o f mime (9.5.3-4). 

Whatever it  was that Oroondates wrote is never communicated exactly, and it  is not 

d iffic u lt to figure out why. Every other letter in  the romance is read by someone; only 

these messages are not related, because they never reach their destination. But all o f 

the letters mark a turn in  p lo t progression, and here it  is the fa ll o f Syene.

We have already seen one example o f what may be termed a “ double dream” , at 

8.11.1-11. There is another example o f this in  the romance which occurs later, and it  is 

different from  the dreams o f Kalasiris which Theagenes and Charikleia had in  Arsake’s 

prison. When Hydaspes sees Charikleia fo r the firs t time, he is fille d  w ith  jo y , not 

because he realizes who she is, but because oùk eiôobç imo [xoi>] jiiavxeuxot) xpq yuxpq

The exact contents o f Oroondates’ lettere to Arsake and Euphrates are narrated at the time of 
their composition, but they do eventually reach their addressees, and so may be taken as read 
(8.13.1,15.2).
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yivôjLievoç. (9.1.3) Then, when after the victory over the Persian army, the spoils o f war 

are brought before him, this is his reaction.

" ' IXriKoixe Oeoi" (j)qcyaq auGiq èrci ouvvoiaç èaw ôv 

T(ôv ôè èv xekEi Tcapeoxœxfôv ôxi TceTcôvOoi.

7iuv0avo|aév(nv, "Toiaûxnv" ë(|)r| "xexéxÔoti po i Guyaxépa 

XTipepov Kai 8 iç àKpfiv xooaûxnv i)K8iv àGpôov mjxrjv Kai xô 

ôvap 8v oùÔ8piâ (j)povxiôi Géjiævoç vuvi npôq xi)v ôjLioiav xrjç 

ôpcopèvriç ô ijfiv  à7ifiv8'YKa." Tœv ôfi %epi aùxôv eiTCÔvxrov cbç 

(t)avxaoia xiq 8Ï ti ijfuxxiq xà p8Â,X,ovxa T io lldK iq  <8iq> 8iÔcoX,a 

TlpOXUTlOUJuéVTjÇ... . (9.25.1)

Notice that here, as w ith  other dreams, the immediate emphasis is on how to 

intei*pret it; Hydaspes orig ina lly ignored the dream, but now that Charikleia has reminded 

him  o f it, he has second thoughts. The courtiers know better than to ignore it, or perhaps 

they are just engaging in  a b it o f royal fla ttery when they suggest it  may be significant. In 

the end, however, he rejects his courtiers’ interpretation because his dream does not f it  

the facts before him ; he dreamt only o f a daughter, not o f a daughter and a son, which 

(he thinks) he ought to have, since the g irl before him has a "brother". Hydaspes 

questions the g irl about her parents, Charikleia replies enigmatically that she fu lly  expects 

their presence at the sacrifice, much to Hydaspes' surprise. M 8iÔ idoaç ouv auGiq 6 

' TÔdcmiiç " ’ Ov8ip(oxx8i xm ovxi" (jyriaiv 6v8ipoy8vfiq auxq jnou Guydxnp, duo xîjç 

' E)uXdôoq Kaxd jnècrrjv M 8p6riv xoùç <|)ûvxaq dva?i8p({)Gf)0 8xa i (jiavxal^opévn." (9.25.4) 

Hydaspes' self-amusement at his word play is undermined by the irony in  his words, fo r 

Charikleia is indeed ôv8ipoy8vnq, as we know from  the xa iv ia . Hydaspes, we w ill 

recall, was commanded in a dream to make love to Persinna, resulting in  the conception 

o f Charikleia (4.9.4). This again demonstrates the complexity o f Heliodoros' plot; not

Like father, like daughter: Hydaspes' first words here— ' iXqKOiTe Geoi — are identical to 
Charikleia's when she recalls the first o f the double dreams at 8.11.1. This expression is also used 
twice at 10.16-17, the first o f which is Hydaspes asking for the gods to have mercy on him for any 
possible blasphemy in shying away from sacrificing Charikleia ( ' Tpetç Ôè tXqKOiXG &
0Eor..., 10.16.10), the second is the crowd's assurance that the gods have been merciful in saving 
hcr( TAqKOiev o'l 0eoi xfjç ôoKouariç Trotpavopiaç, 10.17.2).
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only is there a proleptic dream, which Hydaspes fa ils to interpret, but it makes use o f an 

earlier dream to heighten the irony around the impending sacrifice, and Hydaspes' 

opinion o f the strange g irl who has been brought to him.

Before we get the second ha lf o f the double dream, there are three letters in the text. 

The firs t occurs at 9.26.3; it is dictated by Hydaspes to Oroondates fo r the Great K ing o f 

Persia, offering a peace between his kingdom and the Persians. This letter puts a sense 

o f closure on the m ilita ry aspect o f the romance, which has been center stage fo r a ll o f 

book 9. By this letter we know that Hydaspes is victorious, but also that he is gracious. I 

said above that a ll the letters in the romance were read; although we get no direct 

indication o f this one ever reaching the great satrap, I th ink that there is a fa ir indication 

in  the text that its contents are both received and accepted. When, at the end o f the book, 

Charikles pops up in  Ethiopia, he is carrying a letter from  Oroondates, in  which we 

discover that he is s till a satrap o f the Great King. This means that he has lived, and that 

he is s till in  favor w ith  the Great K ing; it  also carries a friendly tone between Oroondates 

and Hydaspes, which means that the orig inal letter must have been accepted.

The other two letters between the narration o f the double dreams are from  Hydaspes 

to the gymnosophists and to Persinna, his w ife. In the firs t letter, we find  that the 

gymnosophists had in  fact predicted his victory (10.2.1), and that they are to be present at 

the sacrifices, which we know are Theagenes and Charikleia. The second letter is more 

personal, being from  husband to w ife , and again concerns the sacrifices and the 

gymnosophists presence at them. These two letters begin to build the tension behind the 

sacrifice o f Theagenes and Charikleia, sacrifices that are to take place w ith  the fu ll 

consent o f their (unw itting) parents.

This letter in  fact is what reminds Persinna o f her half o f the double dream.

Tobxiov KopioOévxcoY xrôv ypappâxœ v, fj p èv  H e p a iv v a  

" T o w  ’ f(v  a p a "  ë(j>T] "xô èvu T iv iov  ô  K axà  xqv vuK xa xauxqv
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èGecojLinv, KÛ81V xe olojLiévri Kal xlKX8iv apa Kal xô y8vvn0sv 

8ivai Guyaxépa yapou %apa%pqpa obpaiav, Ôià pèv xcôv 

coôivœv, (ûç 801K8, xàq Kaxà xôv KÔlepov àyœviaq Ôià 6è xrjq 

Guyaxpôç xt v̂ v Iktiv aivixxopévou xoû ôv8lpaxoç."

(10.3.1)

Her reaction to the dream is different from  Hydaspes', but not any more effective in 

the long term. W hile Hydaspes failed to interpret his dream, and practically indicated 

that it  had no significance at all, Persinna does not hesitate to interpret her dream. 

Unfortunately, her interpretation, w hile not demonstrably wrong, is clearly ironic, in  that 

while she is searching fo r an allegorical meaning, the real significance o f the dream, like  

Theagenes’ at 8.11.3, is much more theorematic. We can see this as readers, but then, we 

have much more inform ation than Persinna. It seems that Heliodoros is playing o ff the 

ignorance o f Hydaspes and Persinna to build the suspense o f the fina l scene. Just like  in 

the horror movie, where we scream at the g irl not to look in the closet because we know 

the monster lurks behind the door, we can see that Hydaspes and Persinna are heading fo r 

disaster- As it turns out, neither o f these dreams are mentioned again, even after the 

recognition scene; as was the case w ith  Thyamis’ dream, the reader is le ft to work out fo r 

herself what the dreams actually signified, although in this case, their fu lfillm e n t is 

probably less unexpected^^^ and certainly more obvious.

Despite Hydaspes’ insistence, the gymnosophists are not enthusiastic to attend the 

sacrifice. They do consent however, after asking the gods îiapà G8o5v xô mpaKxémv 

TC'ü0ôp8VOi. (10.4.2) In accepting her invitation, Sisimithres the chief gymnosophist, also 

tells Persinna o f an prophecy from  o l G8oi. This prophecy warns about some disturbance 

which w ill happen during the sacrificial ceremony, but this w ill turn out fo r good in  the

For an analysis o f Persinna’s interpretation see Bartsch ( 1991), p. 106.
There are some structural differences between the double dreams of Theagenes/Charikleia and 

Hydaspes/Persinna. In the former, the dreams are related at the same time, but have different 
“ texts” ; in the later, they are related at different places in the text (because o f Hydaspes’ being 
absent from Meroe on campaign) but essentially the same texts.
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end, obç jLiélouq pèv ù|Limv xoû aégaxoç n pépouq xfjç |3aaiÀ£iaç à7CoA,(oA-6xoç, xon 

TieJipcopévou Ôè e lç xôxe xô Ç,nxoôp8vov àvaôaivovxoç. (10.4.2) Again, the im port o f 

this prophecy is quite clear: Charikleia, the lost lim b o f the royal house, w ill be found. 

Heliodoros, it  would seem, does not want us to miss out on any o f the significance, irony 

or tension o f the upcoming sacrifice, and so he emphasizes it  wherever he is able, even if  

it  means, paradoxically, giving away the ending. And we know that we can trust the 

gymnosophists’ prediction, just as the dual dreams o f Hydaspes and Persinna confirmed 

one another; we know that we can trust them because no sooner do they relate their oracle 

about the sacrifice then they make another prediction that Hydaspes' return is imminent, a 

prediction which is immediately fu lfille d . That prediction renders obsolete (what else?) a 

letter from  Hydaspes about his arrival the next day. So not only are the sacrifices, in fact, 

the whole o f the last book, marked out by the incorporated gemes o f letters and 

predictions, but even the incorporated genres are intertw ined w ith  other incorporated 

genres.

The xa iv ia  makes its fina l appearance at 10.13.1. U nlike the other tokens o f 

recognition, including Charikleia’s birthm ark, the band is more than jus t a material object 

w ith  significance attached to it by circumstance. The band, as we have seen, is actually a 

letter, and one w ith  an im portant message at that. When it  was firs t read, it  enabled 

Kalasiris to solve the great oracle (a complete solution which, remember, we ourselves 

are s till waiting fo r) and make his plans to send Theagenes and Charikleia on the road 

that would eventually see them reach home. This time it  is read by Persinna (10.13.1), 

then Hydaspes and Sisimithres (10.13.3). Hydaspes is s till skeptical; he asks to see the 

other recognition tokens, which Charikleia then produces. Sisim ithres is (nearly) 

convinced—but Hydaspes is s till puzzled over the fact that Charikleia is white. 

Sisimithres reminds him  that that has already been explained in  the band, but has the 

picture o f Andromeda from  which Charikleia takes her likeness sent fo r anyway. I t  is, o f 

course, identical, and everyoné^ including Hydaspes, is awestruck. O nly the birthm ark 

remains fo r fina l confirm ation, and then a scene o f jo y  over her recognition follow s. I t  is
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clear that, while the recognition was accomplished only w ith a ll o f the signs and tokens 

(including an eyewitness testimony from  Sisimithres himself), it is the band as a letter 

that makes the whole situation possible. The letter which began the journey o f Charikleia 

towards her homeland has now also been responsible fo r her recognition, and is thus, in a 

way, the inspiration o f much o f the plot movement, especially, as we shall see, in 

conjunction w ith the great oracle.

And i f  it is a letter which is the prime mover in Charikleia’s recognition, it is also a 

letter which starts the process o f Theagenes’ rescue. A fte r Charikleia has attempted to 

te ll her father about her lover (10.18.1-22.5, 10.29.2-30.1, 10.33.4), and after Theagenes 

has tried to te ll him  also unsuccessfully (10.31.1-2, 10.32.4-33.3), the letter from  

Oroondates arrives. In the letter, Oroondates asks Hydaspes to restore a young woman, 

captured by Hydaspes, to a man claim ing to be her father. We have already considered 

this letter in connection w ith  another, that o f Hydaspes to Oroondates at 9.26.3, but here 

we shall consider it  in  connection w ith  the man who brings i t —Charikles. No sooner 

does he come before Hydaspes, than he has found his man, Theagenes, whom he believes 

to responsible fo r the kidnapping o f his “ daughter” . Charikles explains the situation to 

Hydaspes (leaving out a few details, 10.36.1), who questions Theagenes over the affair. 

He names Charikleia as the supposed daughter o f Charikles; Sisimithres intervenes, and 

eventually Charikleia comes out o f the tent (where she has been explaining the whole 

thing to her mother) to set things straight w ith  Charikles. Theagenes is rescued from  his 

sacrifice, then, because he is promised in marriage to Charikleia; but it  took a letter from  

Oroondates to save him , when not even Charikleia could bring herself to confess the 

whole truth to Hydaspes. The rescues o f both Theagenes and Charikleia, then, were 

in itiated by letters.

This brings us to the fina l example o f an incorporated genre in the novel. To be 

more specific, that is, it  brings us to the repetition o f an earlier example. It is, o f course, 

the repeating o f the second ha lf o f the great oracle at 10.41.2. The pretext Heliodoros
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uses fo r restating the oracle here is that Charikles remembers it as he sees all the

adventures and trials o f his adopted daughter and her abductor come to a happy end, just

as Odysseus and the woman o f Bessa’ s dead son promised.

K a i xauxa eiîiœv xfiv xe aùxoû [sc. ' YÔaoîifjç] xa i xijv

Ilspaivvnq pixpav, x6 oup^PoXov xf|q lepoocuviiq, a^elmv, xpv

pèv xrô ©eayevei, xf^v aûxoû, XapiKÂ^ia ôè xfiv riepaivvTjç

èTcixlGriaiv' ou yeyovoxoq èv0ép,iov xoû %pT)0]Lioû xou èv

Ae)u<))oîq 6 Xapixlfiq èlaupave Kai xoîç epyoiq pePaioupevov

xô Tiàlai Tcapà xd5v Geœv rcpoayopeuGèv qupioKev, 6 xoùç

véouç ëôpaC^v èK x®v ôiaôpdvxaç
ï^eoG ’ fieXiou îipôç %Gôva Kuavériv, 

xp Tiep àpiaxopicov péy’ dèGliov è^d\|fovxai
leuKÔv èm Kpoxd(jKov oxèppa pelaivopèvœv.

SxeôGévxeç oùv oi véoi leuKaîç xaiç plxpaiç, xf|v xe

lepooaùvrjv [djxa xœ'YôdoTcri] dvadnodpevoi Kai xùv Guoiav

aùxoi KaXliepf|oavxeç...." (10.41.2-3)

Now he understands the great oracle, though he did not before; and now we know 

what Kalasiris knew at 4.9.1, when he claimed that “ the riddle o f the oracle had been 

solved.”  I t  seems that Charikles, in  place o f the deceased K a l a s i r i s h a s  become the 

most astute reader o f events. The end o f the novel— the happy ending fo r the lovers— 

coincides exactly w ith  Charikles’ fu ll understanding o f the great oracle. The conclusion 

o f the romance, the fina l resolution o f the p lo t ( it seems that there w ill be no further 

adventures fo r the newlyweds; after a ll, “ the omens were good”  from  the sacrifices), is 

indistinguishable from  the oracle which predicted it, not least in the m ind o f the heroine. 

It is appropriate that the fina l deciphering o f the great oracle should bear such a sense o f

It is possible that Charikles is demonstrated here as understanding the oracle because he is 
functioning in the text as a stand-in for Kalasiris, who displayed the greatest depth o f insight 
during the course o f the novel. Notice also that we are presented with pairs o f equivalents at the 
end o f the text: Theagenes and Hydaspes as priests o f the Sun, Charikleia and Persinna as 
priestesses of the Moon, and Sisimithres and Charikles, as wise and enlightened men. We might 
have, four books earlier, expected Kalasiris to ( ill this role.
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closure, though, because interpretation is a prominent theme throughout the romance, and 

also because so much o f the plot was constructed around the actions inspired by it, and 

other letters, dreams, and oracles along the way.

I have focused solely thus far on the letters, oracles, and dreams found in the 

Aithiopika. There are, however, other sorts o f incorporated genres to be found in it. The 

single most numerous group would be that staple o f romance, the lamentation. I have 

separated these out in  my analysis o f the incorporated genre because they function in the 

text d ifferently from  the other sorts o f incorporated genres. For one thing, they rarely are 

the instigator o f action in  the plot, fo r reasons that we shall see. A lso, it  would hardly be 

fa ir to say that these are specially employed by Heliodoros to mark the turns in plot o f his 

text in  the way that, say, letters are, since letters do not norm ally arise out o f a given 

situation. On the other hand, we would only expect Charikleia or Theagenes to break into 

tears or mourning as a result o f some catastrophic turn o f events, whether real or 

imagined. The lamentations also have their own peculiar logic o f temporal aspect which 

Heliodoros varies slightly to achieve different effects at different points in  the text.

The lament, like  the dream, has a long history in Greek literature, as w ell as having 

great significance in  Greek culture from  ancient to modem times. In  any genre o f Greek 

literature in  which we meet death or a forsaken lover, we find  the lament in one form  or 

another. A lexiou (1974) outlines the various types o f laments (although her examples 

deal almost exclusively w ith  death or situations that involve death and destruction, e.g. 

chapter 5, “ The H istorical Lament fo r the Fall or Destmction o f Cities” ) that we find  

through various sources from  the ancient and Byzantine Greek worlds, as w ell as those 

which she documents herself from  modem Greece. A lexiou makes three “ basic 

distinctions”  in  her categorization o f the ancient lament: the Gpfjvoç, the yéoç, and the 

Koppôç. O f the firs t two she says, “These are tentative distinctions, drawn from  pre-

l^^Thus she refers not only to Homer or tragedy, but also to inscriptions and epitaphs.
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classical and fragmentary evidence only. In the classical period, the Gpqvoç was s till 

remembered as a distinct type o f ly ric  poetry, but it  was interchangeable w ith yôoç, 

especially in tragedy, and could be used to refer to any kind o f lament, not necessarily fo r 

the dead.... The Koppoç is firs t known specifically as a type o f tragic lament. The 

examples collected and analyzed by D ieh l^^ suggest that it was accompanied by w ild  

gestures and associated w ith  Asiatic ecstasy....”  (A lexiou 1974, p. 102) Heliodoros 

him self uses Gpfjvoç most often (e.g., 1.8.1-4), but in her bitter lament at 6.8.3, during 

Knemon’ s wedding, Charikleia says (w ith  the absent Theagenes in m ind), dtocopsv 

aùxœi Gpfivouç Kai yoouç i)7COp%ria(0!ui£Ga. fôouç here means something like “ sorrows” 

(as Morgan renders it, CAGN, p.480), complementing the Gpfjvoç she also wants to sing 

her absent lover. Both these terms in this instance refer to general misfortunes, as 

Charikleia does not believe Theagenes is dead when she makes this outburst. Certainly in 

the ancient novel, we find  that the term Gpfjvoç, by far the most popular term fo r 

lamenting, can mean either a form al lament fo r the dead, or w ailing fo r grief in  general, 

used in a ll five  o f our fu lly  extant authors.

Some o f the contemporary, as w ell as literary, background fo r the lament in the 

novel is fille d  in  by B irchall (1996, pp. 1-17). B irchall calls attention to the 

TcpoYUixvdajxaxa, exercises in  rhetoric invo lving declamation on, or defense of, 

m ythological or hypothetical situations and figures.**^® In particular, an exercise called 

ijGoTioua shows a likeness to the sorts o f laments we encounter in  the novel. “Among the 

progymnasmata the exercise entitled ethopoiia seems frequently to have been a lament 

comparable w ith  those in  the novels, and provides us w ith some o f the evidence about 

how students learnt to compose one .... [The lament] and other rhetorical features shared

Referring to AntJiologia Lyra Graeca, Teubner (2nd ed.), Leipzig, 1925.
E.g. lamenting for the dead: Chariton, Chaereas and Kallirhoe, 1.5.1, KOti TravxaxoGev 6 

Gpfjvoç fiKOUSTO, KOti TO TTpâypa 8(pK£i TToXemç oXcooei (people lamenting the supposed 
death of Callirhoe), For lamenting griefs in general, cf. Chaereas 1.8.3, ’ Ettsi Ô& TroXXaKiç 
aùxqç KGKpocymaç oùôèv eyivExo ttXegv, àjrqXmaev ’é ri r f|v  a to rtip ia v  Koti èvGEioot 
TOLÇ yovaa t x fjv  KE(j)aXfiv ÈGpfjvEi Xéyouaa* "otpoi tiüv KaKwv* Cœua Kaxwpoypon 
pnôèv àÔiKoOaa... ." See also Xenophon, Ephesiaka, 33.2-3 ; Longus, Daphnis and Cliloe, 
1.31.4; and Achilles Tali us, Leukippe and Kleitophon, 1.13.2.

For further information on these exercises, see also Bartsch 1989, pp. 7-15, and s.v. 
TTpoyupvàajuara in her index.
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by the novelists are already well developed in Chariton, which suggests that by his time 

(perhaps the middle o f the firs t century A .D .) the systématisation o f rhetorical training 

had already taken place, at least in those areas where it is manifest in the novels.”

(B irchall 1996, pp.2-3) We know, then, part o f the tradition from  which Heliodoros could 

draw his own representation o f a lament; and we know perhaps how he was educated in 

composing it. The question that remains to be answered is, what did he do w ith these 

laments in his novels?

We do not have to wait fo r long before we find  Charikleia in tears over her 

circumstances. In fact, there are a pair o f lamentations at the start o f the novel ( it is not 

unusual to find  laments in  pairs in Heliodoros, as we shall see) which match the pair o f 

brigands. The firs t is a b rie f “ tragic outburst” .

"e l jnev elôm la xœv Keijuevcov èaxé," ônaiv " o ù k  èv ôiicri 

Tiapevox^eîxe ùh lv ’ o i pèv yàp TiXeîaxoi xepoi. xaîç àXXr\X(üv 

àvqpnaGe, ôooi ôè Tcpôç ùltdov, àp,ùvqç v6|X(p Kai èKÔiKiaç xfjç 

8iç oœôpooùvqv ùppeœç nemovGaxe' e i ôè xiveç xœv (̂ œvxcov 

èoxè, IqoxpiKÔç pèv ù|Liiv d)ç ëoiKev ô pioç, elç Kaipôv Ôè 

T1K8X8' XvaaXE XCOV 7C8pi80XTlKÔxa)V àA.78lVÔÔV (j)6v(jp xcp KaG ’ 

fiiLiœv ÔpâjLia xô %8pi ùhotç Kaxaoxpèi|favx8ç." ' H |xèv xaùxa 

è7i8xpaYCÔÔ8i—  (1.3.1-2)

In this, one o f the shorter laments, we can discern a basic pattern o f order. There 

is analepsis, as Charikleia tells them what has happened to a ll the dead people they see 

before them; and there is a sort o f false prolepsis, as Charikleia asks fo r, and so 

anticipates, death at their hands. This pattern is seen in even greater detail in the second 

half o f the pair, at 1.8.2. The second, larger group o f bandits has scared away the firs t set, 

taking the couple back to their la ir; this is the cue fo r Charikleia’s second, longer lament

Alexiou (1974) identifies basic patterns in epic, lyric, and tragic poetiy, pp. 131 IT.. Her 
emphasis is not on analepsis/prolepsis (although she does call attention to the feature o f some 
laments o f contrasting past and present, pp. 165-171), but on the structure o f the laments 
themselves.
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( 1.8.2-4). The firs t part o f the lament is Charikleia recalling, in a general way, how they 

got where they are, and feeling sorry fo r herself over it. She poses a questions in her 

lament addressed to A pollo, asking him  when their troubles w ill be at an end: K a i koX 

xaw a oxT|GGiq; This sort o f question, termed “ rhetorical”  (although it  may seem unfair to 

use this term when Charikleia’s lament is also a prayer), is a feature o f many laments in 

Heliodoros and elsewhere. “ By the end o f antiquity, the convention [o f posing questions 

in a lament] was w ell established in poetic and prose laments o f a ll kinds... (Ib id ., 

p. 162) A fte r her complaints and questions, Charikleia moves on to the “ i f ’ clause (e i pèv 

Eiq Gdvaxov àvùppioxov... e l ôé |iie yvcoaexai xiç aioxpœ ç...), also fam ilia r from  1.3.1 

(e i Ôé XIV8Ç XCOV ^covxrov èoxé... ), which is often the source o f the false prolepsis in  the 

lament. Charikleia promises that i f  she is violated— a possibility as like ly  as any other, 

given their surroundings and her beauty — she w ill end her life . This is an anticipation 

which is never realized, and thus is falsely proleptic. I believe it  is marked as such by 

Heliodoros immediately though, because Theagenes corrects her fo r lamenting too much 

(1.8.4). This correction, like  the false prolepsis and analepsis, is a common feature in the 

laments in  the romance, so much so that this lament at 1.8.2 can be taken as a sort o f 

standard model to which other lamentations w ill be sim ilar, and from  which they w ill 

develop their variations. In  neither case is the lament a cause o f action (though vio lent 

action is contemplated), in  the firs t case because the hearers cannot understand, and in  the 

second because Charikleia is corrected by Theagenes, and her speculations turn out to be

empty.

Another example o f the standard lament can be found at 5.6.2, where Theagenes is 

upset at their escape from  the bandits’ island being cut short. The parts are clear: 

complaint over present circumstances and a rhetorical question ( ' A xp i xivoç... 

(j)8U^ô|Li8Ga xfiv Tiavxaxoh ôicoKouaav 8i|Liapp8vr|v;), analepsis describing past trials

* Birchall (1996, pp. 13-14) says about the rhetorical question, “ The ancient writers offer a 
definition o f this figure, which is called peusis or peiisma in Greek.... Longinus (18,2) also 
emphasises that ‘ rhetorical questions are the mark o f someone apparently speaking the truth.’”

It is interesting that, although she is never violated by the boukoloi, when she does come 
under the threat o f violation, i.e. through marriage to Thyamis, Charikleia reacts very differently 
than she claims she w ill here.
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(...Tceipaxnpia Kal xoiç èk 0aA,àxxnç àxoKOiç xà £k yfjç kxA,.), future speculation of death 

or possibly suicide (T i oùv où% moxépvopev aùxoû xpv xpayiKTiv xanxpv...), and a 

correction from the hearer (Toùxoiç eipnpévoiç où îiâoiv f\ XapiKÀEia anvexiGexo...).

A t 7.25.3-7, there is a slight change to the form ula. There is s till the complaint, the recall 

o f past woes, and the promise o f suicide i f  things get any worse (the false prolepsis), but 

here the correction comes not from  the hearer, Charikleia, who also seems resigned to a 

terrib le fate and suggests to Theagenes that perhaps he ought to give in to Arsake, but 

from  the speaker o f the lament, Theagenes, who immediately after his lament comes up 

w ith  a better plan (7.25.7). There is a sim ilar change in Hydaspes’ outburst over the 

sanity o f his newfound daughter (10.22.1-3); here the proleptic threat hanging over the 

end o f the lament is that Theagenes w ill be sacrificed. There is no hearer in a position to 

correct this vision o f the future, but he is eventually corrected by circumstances 

themselves, which lead to Theagenes’ rescue. In a way, this one is the most m isleadingly 

proleptic (a “ snare” , as Genette [1980, p.77j would call it)  because there is no immediate 

rebuke in the text, no instant turn away from  the proposed or speculated course o f action.

There are some laments which vary more significantly than this in the Aithiopika, 

however. One o f them is the pair o f laments at 2.1.2. and 2.4.1, both uttered by 

Theagenes. A t the beginning o f book one we had a pair o f laments by Charikleia, one to 

a small group o f bandits, and then a larger one after being captured by a more form idable 

group. A t the start o f book 2, Theagenes believes Charikleia to be dead because o f the 

devastation caused by the war. He recalls the events leading up to his present misery, and 

gives the inevitable i f — Où jllt)v ëxi ornGpoopai ooù, (j)ilxàxT), Keijnévnç- (2.1.3) And 

Knemon corrects his interpretation o f their situation, preventing his suicide. But this time 

the prolepsis is not strictly false, but ironic. Theagenes says Kpooa^fjppxai pe K a l xà 

xeXeuxaia JcepiPaXeXv èoxàxœv K al à\|;ù%(ov ôiA-Tipaxcov àjieoxep'nGxiv. As we know, 

this is not exactly true. They w ill find  what appears to be Charikleia’s body, and 

Theagenes w ill not be cheated o f either an embrace or a fina l, lifeless kiss from  that 

corpse (2.3.4, 8.1) And this brings us to the second o f the pair; when they discover this
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corpse in the cave, Theagenes immediately assumes it to be Charikleia, and laments over 

it  (2.4.1-4). I f  Theagenes’ lament at 2.1.2 had an ironic prolepsis, then this one has, as 

well. He wails, grie f stricken, over a corpse he (and the reader, perhaps) assumes is 

Charikleia, remembering what he liked best about his beloved. ...o^OaA-pol ôè àôByyeîç 

o i Ttdvxaç xœ K d lls i Kaxaaxpdxi/avxeç, oüç o ù k  eiÔev ô ôoveùaaç, oiÔa dKpiPcoç. 

Theagenes may have been sure that the corpse’s murderer never saw Charikleia’ s eyes, 

but not only because it was dark in  the cave, nor because he thought that anyone looking 

into such a pair as Charikleia's would be unable to k ill her. He never saw her eyes, o f 

course, because the corpse whom Theagenes cries over is Thisbe, not Charikleia, which is 

discovered by Knemon in  the course o f correcting Theagenes’ lament. So Heliodoros 

injects this lament, otherwise a standard lament from  the novel's stock, w ith  a sense o f 

irony that ought to keep us reading carefully.

It is because he has established so strong a pattern in the lamentations that 

Heliodoros is able then to effectively manipulate their effect through the aspects o f 

prolepsis and analepsis. In the case o f Charikle ia’s lament at 5.2.7, however, it  is more a 

case o f what she does not say (paralipsis) than what she does. Having heard that 

Nausikles has regained Thisbe whom he has seen dead, Knemon goes in search o f the 

truth at night. He hears a woman crying through a door, and listens in. The woman's 

lament fo llow s the standard pattern: past trials and present d ifficu lties are recounted in  

turn, but the suicide threat is not made because the woman believes her man to be s till 

alive: Kal Cqv xéœç àvexopèvn ô iôxi pot iiepieXvai xov y?tuKÙxaxov èA,7iî Q). (5.2.9) 

The woman gives what appears to be her name at the end o f the lament, although it  

appears to be a qualified confession. àXXà acp^oio ye povov Kal Gedaaio Tcoxe 0lo|3nv 

XÙV OT)v X0ÙX0 yap pe KaÀèoetç Kal pù pouXôpevoç. Charikleia never mentions 

Theagenes by name^^^, and this is part o f the reason why Knemon does not realize that 

this is not in fact Thisbe, but someone else using that name. In nearly every other lament

 ̂ Although why he is unable to recognize her voice in a silent house at night through a crack in 
a dœiT when previously he was able to positively identify it through a deep and winding cave 
(2.53) is another question.
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in  the romance, a person is mentioned by name (except at 5.6.2, where Theagenes is 

clearly addressing Charikleia to her face), especially i f  that person is the object o f the 

lament, even sometimes in the presence o f that person. But not here, because it  is 

Heliodoros' intention to have Knemon believe this person to be Thisbe, by Charikleia’s 

ironic paralipsis o f Theagenes’ name. This is further facilitated when Charikleia calls 

herself “Thisbe”  at the end o f her lament (5.2.10). I th ink that Heliodoros wants to 

confuse the reader, to try and keep us, like  Knemon, in the dark fo r a while. But not fo r 

too long, because here the voice o f correction is autliorial: fjv  yap où © lapp t o  Gppvoùv 

yùvaiov àXKà X a p iK ^ ia . (5.4.2)

A ll o f the laments which we have been looking at to this point have been sim ilar in 

the sense that they were spontaneously produced by a character in a desperate situation; 

there are other laments in  the romance which are not spontaneous, but are premeditated or 

else produced to achieve a certain effect. U nlike the above laments, these do affect the 

plot, because that is what they are designed by their speakers to do, to stir the people 

around them into action.

The firs t o f these u lterio r designed speeches comes at 4.19.6, where Charikles 

appears before the Delphians after Charikleia has been abducted. From the start, we 

know that we are dealing more w ith  rhetoric (although a ll the laments have rhetorical 

elements) rather than pure emotion by the prepared appearance o f Charikles, who appears 

o ffic ia lly  in  mourning in  a black cloak, and covered in dust and ashes. He carries on in a 

dramatic fashion, including the p itifu l (but irrelevant) tale o f how he lost his firs t w ife  

and child. He is interrupted by the general Hegesias, who proposes immediate action, to 

chase down the Thessalians they believe to be responsible fo r the abduction. So 

Charikles’ lament has achieved its purpose, to stir the hearts o f the people o f Delphi (and 

it  is all the people o f Delphi, male and female, young and old, 4.21.2-3) and to attempt to 

recover Charikleia. But it  is a lament designed to stir the people; Kalasiris talked him 

into calling a meeting o f the Delphians over Charikleia's abduction, perhaps knowing
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what the outcome o f such a scene, especially Charikles' p itifu l appearance and words, 

would be.

S im ilar to this is Knemon’s long outburst at 6.13-1. He is upset that, though he 

feels it  is his duty, he cannot continue on w ith  Kalasiris and Charikleia in their search fo r 

Theagenes because, he says, he needs to return to his home to be w ith  his now destitute 

father. But this is not the true meaning o f his speech, as Charikleia determines 

immediately. ’ H ôè XapiKXsia tov xe Kvf||ao)va 8k noXXév nÔq ou)xpdA.^ouoa xoù 

NauoiKAèouç èm xô Guydxpiov èTcxoripévov, ô^ùç yap ô èpœv ôoopdoat xôv drcô xœv 

lacov TtaGœv K8Kpaxri|iiévov.... (6.7.8) So Knemon gets what he wants through his 

rhetorical lament, the marriage, and Kalasiris and Charikleia get rid  o f Knemon. A t

10.16.4, Hydaspes, like Charikles, makes a speech that sounds like a lament, although its 

purpose is to influence its listeners to the contrary o f what he suggests in  it. A fte r he 

makes his emotional appeal to allow the sacrifice to proceed despite the fact that 

Charikleia is his daughter, this is what Heliodoros tells us about Hydaspes' thoughts, and 

the effect o f his words: ...7iX8iovi ôè aùxôç îiu p l xœ TtdGei xqv icapôiav o)liux6ili8Voç ko i 

xpv èTCixuxlav xmv èvr|ôp8'up£va)v xfj ôrjjLiTiyopia loycov d7C8'üxôji8voç. Tô Ôè TCÀfjGoç 

xœv AiGiÔTiœv èo8ioGn Ttpôç xd 8 lp iip 8 va .... (10.17.1-3) Hydaspes’ lament was more 

than a lament, it  was an appeal to action, just as Knemon’s was an appeal to be excused 

from  the hunt, and Charikles’ an im plied appeal to chase after his daughter. A ll o f these 

speeches, incidentally, are effective, and so they influence the plot. This makes them 

different from  the other “ pure”  laments, which arise from  perceived hard circumstances 

and are almost always immediately corrected.

So the laments form  a substantial contribution to the overall group o f incorporated 

genres in  the Aithiopika. They do not function in  the same way as some o f the other 

types, such as dreams, oracles or letters, as these are often used to affect some change in 

direction in the plot. Except where they are put in the mouth o f a character to inspire 

some sort o f action (and then they are more like speeches than emotional outbursts), the
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laments are more form ulaic, more “ set pieces” , used to mark a time o f profound danger or 

unhappiness in a character’ s life . Yet in Heliodoros’ service they can do much more, as 

he tampers w ith  their form ula to bring about some sense o f dramatic irony in the reader.

In order to see this irony, the lament is dependent upon an awareness o f both the analeptic 

and the proleptic, that is, what has happened to get a character in a certain situation, or 

what w ill fo llow  immediately to render the lament irrelevant.

In  my analysis o f these laments, I have stated repeatedly that I do not believe 

Heliodoros has used them to advance his p lo t in  any significant way, in contrast to his use 

o f other incorporated genres. This opinion is in direct contradiction to that advanced by 

John B irchall. B irchall (1996, p. 15) argues that “ ...Heliodoros’ use o f the lament is 

distinguished from  its use by the other Greek novelists... . They decorate their works 

w ith  laments, as they do w ith  other types o f rhetorical set pieces.... Only Heliodoros, on 

the other hand, uses them to advance the plot.”  It w ill be useful to quote at length one o f 

the examples in  B ircha ll’ s argument.

In the lament at Heliod. 2,1,2-3 we learn that Theagenes believes that 

Charikleia has been burnt alive. Then in Heliod. 2,4,2 we learn that 

Theagenes does not doubt that Charikleia has preserved her chastity, and at 

2,4,4, that he is faithful to her. This is all essential information which the 

reader must believe if the plot is to work. As we saw above, ‘rhetorical 

questions’ which are typical in  laments, were thought to reveal the speaker in 

a light which inspires trust and dispels suspicion, apparently because the 

distressed state of mind they reflect prevents equivocation. In a lament the 

speaker is usually alone, (w ith no one to deceive), and is always distressed; 

therefore the reader w ill assume he or she is likely to be speaking the truth, 

without dissimulation. This is why the information about Charikleia’s 

chastity and about Theagenes’ fidelity and trust in her is communicated in 

the context o f laments. Heliodoros is indicating to his readers that they 

should regard this information as reliable. (Ibid.; italics mine)

B ircha ll’s argument is that the laments te ll us information about characters, 

inform ation which is not to be doubted, and that this inform ation, and our belief o f it, is
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“ essential... i f  the plot is to work.”  I dispute this on two grounds. The firs t is whether it 

is actually necessary that we believe what is told us in the laments; that is whether this 

inform ation is conveyed solely through the lament, or whether we m ight already have 

known it. B irchall states that what we “ learn”  from  these laments is the mutual chastity 

o f the lovers, and their faithfulness, saying, in essence, that we are to believe these 

confessions because they come at what is meant to be a time o f heightened emotion. 

However, Heliodoros divulges as much inform ation to the reader at other points in the 

text. For example, there is the reasoned reply o f Charikleia at 1.25.3-5 (an example 

B irchall him self refers to, w ithout commenting on its advancement o f the plot) during 

which we learn of, in no uncertain terms, the fid e lity  and chastity o f the lovers. But 

should one have reason to doubt Charikleia’s word here (although Theagenes never 

contradicts her on these points), in ligh t o f the tale she has just spun about herself and 

Theagenes to Thyamis, one may have recourse to Charikles’ description o f his adopted 

daughter at 2.33.4, ...àjrTiyopeuxm yàp am fj yctpoq k q i TtapBeveueiv xov Tcavxa piov 

Ô iaxeivexai k q i x^ ’ ApxépiÔi ÇdKopov èauxijv èrttôoùaa Gqpatç xà noXXà (y%oXàt̂ Ei 

KOI àoK8Î xo^8iav, which illum inates the mindset behind Charikleia, and the claims o f 

chastity fo r her relationship w ith  Theagenes. So we know that she has been a v irg in  un til 

her meeting Theagenes, and she claims to have remained one after despite their 

considerable passion. Heliodoros drops another hint at 4.8.7, where, in  the xa iv ia , 

Persinna cautions her daughter to pepvnaq xfjç 8Ùy8V8iaç xifidàoa ao)(j)pocrùvr|v, q ôfi 

povT) YUvaiK8lav àp8xfiv xapaKxr|piÇ,8i. There may be nothing in  this statement in and 

o f itse lf that demonstrates Charikleia’s chastity, but the nature o f the xa iv ia  as a token o f 

recognition is p ro le p t ic ^as  we have seen. In the paragraph in which Persinna warns 

her daughter about her chastity, we also find  the advice about the pantarbe ring, which 

foreshadows her miraculous safety during the attempt to execute her. So there are hints 

about two facets o f the romance which w ill play an important part: the ring, and 

Charikleia’s v irg in ity . O f course, simply because the importance o f chastity is hinted at

 ̂ That is, the analeptic aspect o f the ra t  v ia  is exhausted by its own narration; once we have 
read it, we know Charikleia’s history, and once we know this, we cannot learn it again (though we 
might learn more about it), whereas the band as a physical object of recognition (as opposed to 
the story it relates) appears again later in the story.
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does not guarantee that Charikleia w ill remain chaste; therefore, Heliodoros puts an 

exclamation point on the chastity and fid e lity  o f both lovers at 10.9 through the chastity 

test. So the inform ation about the fid e lity  and chastity o f the lovers is not exclusively 

relayed through these laments; we know as much through other characters' testimony, 

through authorial foreshadowing, and, in  the end, through the irreproachable divine 

testimony o f the gridiron. Therefore the reader is not bound to attach such great 

importance to Theagenes’ claims in  his laments. I f  we wished to be obstinate readers, 

doubting everything a character m ight say, and ignoring or fa iling  to understand the 

author’s hints and foreshadowing, then Heliodoros has a lesson waiting to be taught to us 

in book 10 about our belligerent and sloppy reading. But readers o f romance, especially 

experienced readers o f romance, w ill probably not be so obstinate nor so oversightful; we 

w ill leam inform ation about the lovers, and we should be able to understand our author’ s 

hints. But Heliodoros carefully ensures that our inform ation, even essential inform ation 

like  the chastity o f the couple, comes from  more than one source, thus giving the 

Aithiopika some o f the most unique and fu llest characters in a ll o f romance.

The second ground fo r dispute w ith  B irchall's argument lies in  the broader context 

o f what is meant by “ p lot advancement.”  In  this section on incorporated genres, I have 

attempted to show how the dreams, oracles, and letters inspire or motivate the characters 

o f the romance into action. For example, Thyamis’ dream leads to his proposal to 

Charikleia, and to the slaying o f Thisbe, which has in turn its own effects on the text; the 

dream, an element o f the plot, changes or moves the action o f the novel forward. Another 

example m ight be the Charikles’ dream at 4.14.2. This foretells o f Charikleia’s w illin g  

abduction from  Delphi by Theagenes, but it  is also the oppportunity Heliodoros creates 

fo r Charikleia to get her heirlooms/ recogntion tokens back before they leave, and those 

tokens, obviously, play a major role in the romance’s outcome. But B irchall fa ils to show 

in the above example exactly what action Charikleia’s lament leads to in the story, 

exactly how it  “ advances the plot” . What B irchall does demonstrate is that inform ation is 

gathered about the main characters, inform ation he calls “ essential... i f  the plot is to
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work.”  I have already argued that the laments in his example do not te ll us anything that 

we cannot leam elsewhere; but here I want to question the essential ness o f this lament to 

the p lo t’s success. What would happen to the novel i f  the section containing Thyamis’ 

dream was lost from  our text? We would find  ourselves having great d ifficu lty  

explaining exactly why he has murdered the Greek speaking woman at the top o f the 

cave. Or i f  we lost Charikles’ dream, we would not know exactly how Charikleia 

managed to get her recognition tokens back from  Charikles, and that would be a nagging 

problem every time they reappeared in the story. In other words, the absence o f these 

(and other) incorporated genres would result in a plot fu ll o f holes, w ith many actions le ft 

unexplained.

On the other hand, what would happen i f  we were to excise most o f the laments 

from  the novel? We may find  ourselves w ith  slightly less w ell drawn characters, but in 

the examples I analyzed above, there certainly would not be any great holes in the story, 

nor would the p lot be insuffic iently motivated because Heliodoros failed to draw 

attention to the chastity o f the lovers. This is so because there is a distinction to be made 

between learning things about characters, and advancement o f the plot. B irchall (1996, 

p. 16) says, “The plot is advanced in  a different way by Charikleia’s lament at Heliod. 5,2. 

Here Knemon is in the house o f Nausikles, the merchant, w ith  Kalasiris. He does not 

know that Charikleia is there too and when he overhears her he mistakes her fo r Thisbe, 

whom he had thought dead. He leaves convinced that Thisbe is alive after a ll.”  But what 

happens after that? Knemon stumbles back to bed (5.3.2), Heliodoros reveals that the 

voice was in  fact Charikleia and tells how Charikleia came to be in Nausikles’ house in 

the firs t place (5.4.3-9.2). Then Kalasiris and Knemon go to Nausikles to discover the 

truth, he tells them how it  happened, and they discover that “ Thisbe” is in fact Charikleia 

(5.11.1). So, except as an excuse fo r Heliodoros to patch up the hole in his plot from  

where Theagenes and Charikleia were stuck on the Boukoloi’s island, to their separation 

and her coming to Chemmis, which he could just as easily have done through Charikleia 

te lling  the story i f  he had wished, and as an excuse fo r Knemon and Kalasiris to get up a
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little  earlier than they m ight otherwise have, this lament hardly inspires or motivates the 

plot at all. And, again, i f  we wrote this out o f our Aithiopika, although we would miss a 

prime example o f how Heliodoros can baffle personae and readers alike, and a b it o f 

slapstick humor at Knemon’s expense (thus helping to f i l l  out his character as a slighlty 

inept young man), the plot would s till work. The inform ation gathered in these laments 

m ight help us to make better sense o f the p lo t— whether by bringing us up to date on the 

misadventures o f the one lamenting, or by fleshing out characterization— but they cannot 

be spoken o f as “ advancing the plot”  in  any strict sense, since, more often than not, what 

the character claims to be about to do in his or her lament never actually happens. This is 

why I argued above that the lament functions differently in  the text from  other 

incorporated genres, and that they are rarely the instigator o f action in  the plot.

There is a way o f reading the oracles and dreams in the Aithiopika as displaying 

some sort o f concern on the author’s part to motivate his p lo t supematurally or through a 

sense o f destiny. I do not seek to deny that here; I do not disagree that much o f the action 

has a supernatural cause, that it  seems to derive ôppfiç Qeiaç oujiTcavxa ta m a  

èoKT|Voypd(|)T|oev. (10.38.3) In  Sandy’s words, “ D ivine agency is, then, a controlling 

force in  the development o f the plot, so closely linked to it  at times that divine agency is 

the plotmaker, the dramatist.”  (1982a, p. 52) M y emphasis, however, has been on the 

literary technique that Heliodoros often uses to frame this divine agency; that is to say, it  

is often conveyed through oracles or dreams, which are themselves often incorporated 

genres. Here I disagree w ith  Sandy, who posits “ the Heliodoran tendency to provide 

terrestrial events w ith  ex post eventu religious significance”  (1982a, p.41); I th ink that 

the religious or divine agencies cause the “ terrestrial”  events o f the plot. As Dowden 

argues in  a recent article, “ The novel... asserts the value and the actuality o f objectives

Birchall does have one convincing example o f how a lament does advance the action. It is his 
analysis o f Charikleia’s lajnent for Kalasiris, 7.14.5-8, where he points out that her wailing 
“ attracts Achaimenes to look through the keyhole, when he becomes, epamoured o f Charikleia and 
half rpcognizes Theagenes.”  Acha,imenes’ love for Charikleia turns out to be both a source of 
trouble for her and Theagenes, but also the reason for their eventual escape from Arsake’s palace. 
Ibid., p. 16.
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beyond the material w orld.”  (Dowden 1996, pp.285**^) But I have subsumed these 

examples into the larger group o f the incorporated genre because they are not the only 

way that Heliodoros turns and twists his plot; there are letters which change the action, 

and even a few lament/speeches which do so, as w ell. Heliodoros gives these oracles and 

laments, letters and dreams specific functions in terms o f order, that is, analepsis and 

prolepsis. Some o f them look back, recall points earlier in the narrative or even 

extradiegetic histoires some look forward, whether tru ly or m isleadingly; and some do 

both at the same time. The effect is that Heliodoros achieves a text that is completely 

interwoven w ith  itse lf, achieves a sort o f cyc lic ity , and self-referentiality. As seen 

through its m ajor event, the great oracle that links Theagenes and Charikleia together, it  is 

essentially proleptic, anticipating the fu lfilm en t o f this oracle, moving through stages o f 

mixed prolepsis and analepsis un til at the end the oracle is demonstrably (and 

demonstrated) complete, and the romance is then completely analeptic; there is nothing 

else to which to look forward. Perhaps this, reflecting the in médias res beginning, and 

part o f the various flashback narratives in the text, helped M ichael Psellus to his 

observation: “The beginning o f the work itse lf resembles a coiled snake: the snake 

conceals its head inside the coils and thrusts the rest o f its body forward; so the book 

makes a beginning o f its m iddle, and the onset o f the story, which it has, so to speak, 

inherited, slips through (to end up) in  the m iddle.”

 ̂ See this article for ati investigation o f how seriously Fate and other supernatural forces are 
meant to be taken, and how this affects our reading o f the Aithiopika.
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Part II

Narrative Texture
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Chapter Three

Heliodoros and Homer
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That aü the novelists, and Heliodoros in particular, borrowed heavily from  Homer is 

a fact not only well-documented, but also patently obvious from  reading the novel itself. 

To say that Heliodoros referred to Homer often and openly, however, is not the same as 

saying that his allusions were facile or superficial; rather, Heliodoros uses varied and 

frequent Homeric references fo r many subtle purposes in the Aithiopika., and employs 

Homer at cross purposes to himself, creating the ambiguity o f simultaneously referring to 

Homer fo r literary and pseudo-factual support, while also maintaining an ironic approach 

to the epic poet at another level o f the text.

Heliodoros employs Homeric reference fo r the purpose o f giving his narrative what 

I shall call “ epic texture” . To define it, epic texture is that quality by which Heliodoros 

recommends themes and characterizations from  the Iliad and the Odyssey in the course o f 

his own narrative to the reader; these recommendations potentially influence the reading 

o f character and structure in his work. He achieves this in  three ways: a) he quotes and 

refers to Homeric personae in direct relationship to one or more o f his own characters 

through their own words in  the context o f the narrative; b) he uses allusion to situations 

and phrases from  Homer in  the course o f “ omniscient narrative” and; c) He builds 

upon a) and b) to utilize, in his own way, broader themes that are also prominent in 

Homer. Î shall maintain that the combined effect o f a), b), and c) is that the reader 

becomes aware o f a certain irony in Heliodoros’ use o f Homer, an irony which Heliodoros 

uses to comment upon the way he wants his own narrative to be read.^^^

The most obvious way in which Heliodoros conjures Homer as a complement to his 

own narrative is by naming the epic poet in  the course o f dialogue between two

The phrase is W inkler’s (1982, pp.93-158). The Homeric references may be classified 
according to who actually says them in the text. There are the ones spoken by characters in the 
course o f the narrative {narratio personae), and references made by Heliodoros in the course o f 
his omniscient narration {narratio narrator is).

The nanative structure as whole has been shown to be very like the Odyssey ; see e.g. Rohde 
1914, p.474, Fusillo 1988, p.21 (with references), and Keyes 1922, p.44. M  y concern here is not 
with the over all structure, but with specific allusions; other commentators on Homeric reference 
in Heliodoros include Feuillatre 1966, Garson 1975, pp. 137-40, and Hefti 1950, pp.98-105.
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characters. This happens a total o f ten times * which is a substantial number o f times fo r 

any author to be referenced in another piece o f fic tion ; the frequency o f the name 

“ Homer” alone in the early and m iddle parts o f the Aithiopika should cause the reader’s 

attention to be aroused. And, when one considers the nature o f the most overt o f 

references, something even more astonishing seems to surface: in the Aithiopika, Homer 

seems to have a unique advocate in  one man. This is, o f course, a statement which needs 

qualification; indeed, nearly every character who comes across Heliodoros’ stage fo r any 

significant amount o f tim e either quotes, alludes to, or is referred to him  or herself 

according to, Homer. In this sense o f things, everyone seems to know their Homer. But 

this is only a superficial reading o f the allusions, as w ill become clear when I analyze 

below the unattributed Homeric allusions. When it  comes to quoting Homer, and 

adm itting it, or when it  comes to knowledge about the poet himself, this is an area o f 

knowledge accessible only to one man. That man is Kalasiris. O f the ten places in which 

Homer’s name is mentioned, eight o f them are spoken by Kalasiris. Only tw ice does 

someone other than the Egyptohellenic priest say the word “ Homer” — and they both are 

outstanding cases, as w ill be seen. And, more than having a monopoly on overt Homeric 

quotation, Kalasiris also seems to possess an insight into the nature and intentions o f the 

poet which the other characters fo r the main part lack.

The firs t reference to Homer by Kalasiris comes at 2.22.5. Kalasiris, before 

beginning his own narration, says, vhv ôè ®pa k o i xf)V yaaxépa Gepajceueiv <qv>, èç 

xàô’ dTtooKOîKttv "Opripoç [Ka'i] œç Tcdvxa Ôeuxepa aûxfjç îcoieXxai, Gaupaoiooç

Each instance w ill be discussed individually, but for reference they are; 1.14.5 (the discussion 
o f which I have saved for thematic questions, at which point I w ill also address its effect on 
Kalasiris’ Homeric monopoly; see n.40), 2.22.5,3.4.1, 2.34.5,3.12.2,3.13.3,3.14.2 (where 
Homer is mentioned by name repeatedly ), 4.3.1,4.4.3, and 4.7.4. There is also an Homeric 
quotation at 5.15.2, which is attributed by the verb (jjaxé; Morgan takes this directly as a reference 
to Homer in a Heliodorean context (CAGA/, p.455, n. 135), and, i f  he is correct, then it displays 
further the extent o f Kalasiris’ insight and persuasiveness. For the source o f my references the 
greatest debt is owed to Feuillatre (1966), but also to the editors and tmnsiators o f the Budé text, 
and Morgan himself in CAGN. Only a few are my own observations.

By unatlributed I mean not accompanied by the something like the words “ As Homer says...”

120
As John Birchall has pointed out to me, Kalasiris has a very large percentage o f all the direct 

speech in the Aithiopika in general; but this does not affect my argument that the priest is 
presented as having special knowledge of the epic poet.
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oùlopévqv (ôvoiLiaaev. This example, the firs t, is also one o f the clearest in illustrating 

how Heliodoros characterizes Kalasiris as having a unique insight into Homer. The 

attributed passage o f Homer which he singles out is Od.Vl.2Kl. Kalasiris is portrayed 

here, early in the work, and immediately w ith relevance to Homer, as knowing what the 

poet "means when he says”  (Morgan's translation, CAGN p.395) something. The fact that 

Kalasiris’ exegesis o f this particular word (oùXopévq, the specific quotation from  

Ori. 17.287) is correct here comes as a bonus; w hile his special insight into Homer 

remains constant throughout the romance, his accurate reading o f the Homeric text does 

not.

The next mention o f Homer occurs at 2.34.5, in  the context o f Theagenes’ claim  to 

be o f Achillean descent. That Theagenes’ claims are un-Homeric Kalasiris makes clear 

straightaway: ’ Epoû ôè Gaupâaavxoç k q i rcdàç Aividvcov yévog x'U'yxdvœv ’ AxtX,let8qv 

éauxôv àvayopenei <j>f|aavxoç, q yàp ' Opfipou xoû AiyuTcxlou nolqoi<; xôv ’ 

d>0i(6xqv èvôelKVuxai.... Charikles then proceeds to offer Theagenes’ interpretation o f 

the Homeric account o f A ch illes’ descent— although he never directly quotes the text nor 

alludes to Homer himself. This is the firs t circumstance o f Homeric interpretations in  

conflict, and given Kalasiris’ dogmatic response (q  yàp ' Opqpou xon AiyuTCxiou 

Tioiqoiç... èvôelKvnxai), and the Iliad ic  passage to which this is a reference (//. 16.173ff), 

it  seems as i f  Kalasiris again has the proper perspective on Homer and his interpretation, 

and Theagenes’ reading is a “ scholarly dubiety”  (W inkler 1982, p. 124). Then, as i f  to 

so lid ify his position fo llow ing his exegetical victory, in  3.4.1 Kalasiris lifts  a form ulaic 

line directly from  Homer— ^Hpoç Ô ’ qp iyéve ia  (j)dvq podoôdxxulog qcoç- ''Opqpoç dv 

eiTiev. The function o f this, besides being a tidy way fo r Kalasiris to show the passage of 

time in his own narrative is to have the reader (and this includes Knemon as listener) 

identify Kalasiris on a level w ith  Homer himself, in  the sense that Kalasiris is obviously 

structuring his own narrative in  a way overtly reminiscent o f Homer.

121 It is now widely acknowledged that Kalasiris’ narrative stands as a type for Heliodoros', cf. 
W inkler 1982, Morgan 1991, and Futre Pinhciro 1991.
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The thickest section o f allusion to Homer is the well-known passage from  3.12.2 to

3.14.4, in which there are three different appeals made to lines from  the Iliad. It is during 

this stretch o f narrative that Kalasiris exhibits the ag ility o f his exegetical acrobatics. The 

whole digression on Homer begins when Knemon happens upon an obscure statement (so 

obscure as to be undetectable to his immediate audience, and this is important) which 

actually turns out to be an Homeric reference in disguise.

"xauxa s’iTtôvxeç ol pèv d%e%mpqoav oxi pq ovap qv q 

ô\|fiç akX i)7xap èvdei^àpevof èycb ôè xà pèv àXka ouvieiv 

éç è(opdK8iv, slç xivaç Ôè àvGpœTiouç q elç xlva yqv 

7capa7cépTC8o0ai xoùç véonç xoiç 08oîç <t)lA.ov qTiôpouv." K ai ô 

Kvqpcov "xaûxa pèv" s(|)q "m 7idx8p, 8iç uox8pov aùxoç X8 

syvoûç èp8t.ç X8 Tipôç qpdç* àXkà xlva ôq xpÔTCov ê^aoK8q 

èvÔ8Ô8ix0od Goi xoùç 08OÙÇ Ôxi pq èvuTiviov ql0ov àXK 

èvapyœç è<])dvqoav;" "''Ov xpÔTiov" 8m8V "co xéxvov, Kai 6 

ao(j)ôç "Opqpoç alvixx8xai, ol E o llo l ôè xô aiviypa 

Kapaxpéxonaiv '’Ix v ta  ydp p8x6mo08v' èK8ivôç nov 

lèy8t ' TioÔœv qôè Kvqpdcov p8Î ’ ëyvœv dmovxoq, dpiyvtoxoi 

ôè 08oi 7C8p."'
" ’ A Xk' q KQi aùxôç ëoïKa xmv nokXév 8 iv a i k o i xomo 

locoç èXéyxeiv, m K aXdoipt, pouA,6p8Voç xdov èTiôôv 

8pvqpov8UGag, mv èyœ xqv pèv é7iiJioA.qç ôidvoiav ÔX8 7C8p 

KOI xqv ?i8^iv oiôa èKÔiÔaxGelç xqv Ôè èyKax8a7üappévqv 

aùxoXç 08o?ioyiav qyvôqKa."

M iKpôv ouv èTciaxqoaç 6 K aXdaip iç  Kai xôv voûv Tipôç 

xô puoxiK(ôx8pov dvaK ivq aaç .... (3.12.1-13.1)

Kalasiris’ allusion is done in  three steps. The firs t is the cryptic and oblique 

reference: xabxa 8l7iôvx8ç o l pèv dE8X(ôpqaav ôxi pq ovap qv q ôiinç àXX u jiap 

8VÔ8 i^d p 8V0 i.  Only the reader thoroughly versed in Homer would be able to make the 

connection here— and certainly Knemon is not that reader, by his own admission. The 

second step is to make the reference, although not the meaning, clear. Even Kalasiris’ 

citation seems to be cryptic. 'O v xpOTtov... co xéxvov, x a l 6 oo^ôç "Opqpoç alvixx8xa i.
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o l T to llo l Ôè TO a iv iyp a  TiapaxpexouGiv , followed by the passage from  //. 13.71-72. 

Then, after being pressed by the reader, K n e m o n K a la s i r i s  gives in, and does the 

interpretative work fo r us. A ll o f this serves to reveal the fact that Kalasiris possesses a 

special insight into xo puoxiKcoxepov o f Homer; and given the strained grammatical 

reading on which Kalasiris bases his interpretation it had better be very special insight 

indeed if  he is to be believed. This is why Heliodoros has the priest achieve xôv voûv 

Tipôç xô puaxiKCûxepov; it  is an appeal to a higher authority over common sense exegesis. 

In support o f his interpretation, Kalasiris also quotes at 3.13.3 Iliad 1.199-200, which is a 

much plainer and clearer passage concerning the conspicuous appearance o f a d iv in ity . 

This amounts to rhetorical sleight o f hand, whereby he uses a simple (and correct 

example to buttress the strained interpretation.

The third allusion in  this triad, and one which comes as even more o f a surprise 

than the idea o f divine locomotion, is Kalasiris’ digression on Homer’s Egyptian origins. 

This fo llow s the same three step pattern as the reference at 3.12.2; an obscure mention, a 

recital o f the text upon being pressed by the reader, and the revelation o f a mystery. And, 

like  the firs t example, Kalasiris’ conclusions are somewhat hard to swallow. Kalasiris at

I refer to Knemon as the reader because he stands in the same relationship to Kalasiris’ 
narrative as we do to Heliodoros’ .
l^ H e  takes psta to modify àîciovTOç instead o f eyvcov; of. Morgan, CAGN, p.420 n.96; also 
LaPlace 1992, pp.223ff, on the symbolism o f this passgage and its echoes in other parts of the 
text, and Sandy 1982b, pp.l43ff.

Note that Heliodoros could have simply made the eyes o f Apollo and Artemis shine terribly, 
and then quote //. 1.199-200 in support o f this, thereby avoiding the interprelational hocus-pocus. 
But this would not do to serve Heliodoros’ purpose on expressing the manner o f proper reading o f 
Homeric allusion.
^^^Allegorical interpretations o f Homer in antiquity were not unique to Heliodoros. There were 
many such readings o f the poet, mostly along Neoplatonist or Stoic lines (Lamberton and Keaney 
1992). When Heliodoros refers to the a iviypa o f Homer’s lines int his passage, he is not alone, 
either— Porphyry, in Stobaeus’ Eclogae, says in reference to Odyssey 10.239-40, eoxi xoivuv 6 
PÛ0OÇ a iv iyp a .... (Stob. Eel. 1.41.60) This was not a revolutionary concept: "The simple, 
unsupported assertion that the passage is an a iv iypa  may itslef be an indication that Porphyry did 
not expect his reader to be surprised at them." (Lamberton 1986, p. 118) The second centuiy ps. - 
Plutarch Vita Homeri also makes mention o f alviYiiatœv Kai puéïKrâv o f Homer.
Lamberton (1986, p. 144), before discussing this passage o f Heliodoros and setting it  in the 
context o f other allegorical interpretations o f Homer, says "...the tradition o f allegorical 
reading... was, in fact, crucially important in generating patterns o f thought about literature and 
responses to literature that were soon translated beyond the limited sphere o f Homer 
interpretation." Indeed, \)a& Aithiopika itself was to become the subject o f an allegorical reading, 
by Philip the Philosopher. For a good background o f allegorical interpretation in antiquity (and a 
translation o f Philip the Philosopher's fragment), sec Lamberton 1986, and Lamberton and 
Keaney 1992.
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no point in  the digression appeals to another source o f inform ation, unless, o f course, the 

Iliad ic quotation, 0f)paç A l'yujtxiaç... a i 0 ’ èKaxôpTiuXoi e lo i (//.9.381-3) is his source 

o f authority, in which case the exegesis on which the Homerus Aegypticus argument is 

founded is shakier even than the divine locomotive theory. Instead, he speaks as i f  he 

knows the poet personally, and the reader is le ft to take the theory on Kalasiris’ authority. 

And this is exactly what Knemon does: Taûxa pèv eu xe Kai àA,q0œç po i Aéyeiv 

ëôo^aç... . (3.15.1)

So then there is a progression o f Homeric references which Kalasiris uses to 

propound his theories. A t the lowest level is the quotation whose exegesis is obvious, 

such as the one at 3.13.3 (ôeivco ôé o l ôoae (j)dav08v); at the next level is the speculative, 

or rather, enlightened, interpretation based on an ambiguous reading o f text (3.12.2); and 

fin a lly  there is the purely speculative, tied in only tenuously to Homer but more than all 

else dependent purely upon the insight o f the reader (3.14.2). This progression reveals 

how Heliodoros develops Kalasiris as having that special and unique insight, not only 

into Homer’ s w ritings, but into his very personal life , as it  turns out.

A t 4.3.1, Kalasiris again brings up a passage from  the Iliad, the battle o f Achilles 

against the Skamandros (21.203-384), in  connection w ith  Theagenes. This passage 

further emphasizes Kalasiris’ fam ilia rity  w ith  Homer, so that by this point in  the text, his 

identity as one w ith  knowledge o f Homer is beyond doubt. But this is not a ll; having just 

shown through positive examples the depth o f Kalasiris’ Homeric insight, he shows the 

relative shallowness o f his listener (who, again, stands analogously to the reader o f the 

text as a whole) through a negative example. In  one o f two instances in  the whole o f the 

Aithiopika where someone mentions Homer’s name independent o f Kalasiris’ prompting, 

Knemon says,

’ Eycb Kai ' Opfjpcp pépôopai, œ 7idx8p, d llo o v  X8 Kai 

(|)iA,6xqxoq Kopov 8 iv a i ôqoavxi, Txpdypaxoq ô Kax èpè Kpixqv 

oùÔ 8iiiav ôèp8i TclqoiLiovnv oux8 Ka0 ’ fiôovqv dvuôp8VOV
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o\)T8 8 iç aKoqv èpx6p8VOV 8 i ôé xiç Kai xon 08ayévong Kai 

XapiKA8iaç ëpcoxoç p.vqpov8'6oi, xiç oôxcoç àôapdvxivoç q 

aiôqpo'ôç xqv KapÔiav œç pq GéAy&oGai Kai 8 lç èviauxôv 
aKoucov; œax8 é%ov xôv è^qç. (4.43)

It is clear, even by the most superficial reading, that this reference to Homer betrays 

a different attitude towards the epic poet. Prim arily, Knemon says ’ Eycb Kai 'Opqpcp 

pépôopai. Such a statement seems ligh t years removed from  Kalasiris’ mentality, who 

fa r from  finding fau lt w ith  or disagreeing w ith  Homer, finds, as the reader has just seen, 

the deepest religious and practical significance in  the Iliad and Odyssey. Knemon’s 

attitude to Homer stands therefore in  opposition to Kalasiris’ , and Heliodoros uses a 

direct citation o f Homer to illustrate that insight and knowledge o f the poet is, in  the 

context o f the Aithiopika, the sole possession o f one man. But even this does not satisfy 

Heliodoros, because he puts, in  the same passage, Homeric words into Knemon’s mouth: 

xiç oi)xcoç àôapdvxivoç q oiôpoûç xqv Kapôiav cbç pq 0s^y8a0ai Kai 8lç èvauxôv 

àKoncûv; This should remind the extratextual reader o f Iliad 24.205, aiôqp8iôv vu xoi 

qxop, and Odyssey 5.191, 0upôç évi Gxq08GOi cuôqpeoç; there is the slightest h int o f 

irony here, as i f  Heliodoros, the grand puppeteer, has Knemon saying one thing, but 

doing another.

The fina l reference to Homer by name is perhaps the only exception to the principle 

o f Kalasiris’ exclusive knowledge, because it  is spoken by Charikles.

"Eoi 7i8io0évx8ç" 8<t)q* "xoùç yàp 8ÙôoKipouç xôv 

iaxpôv, ôç aùxôç Ù7C80ou, TcapaKaXéaaç qyov 8iç thv 
87iioK8\|nv, àpoiPqv xqv Tcpoooùaav oùaiav ÙTiioxvoùpevoç 8i 
XI ôùvaivxo 8TCiKoup8iv. O l ôè ôç xdxiGxa 8loqA.0ov qpôxcov 
ô XI Tcdaxoi. Tqç ôè djtOGXp8ôop8vqç Kai Ttpôç pèv 8K8ivouç 
oùô’ ôxioùv diioKpivopévqç 87COÇ ôè ' OpqpiKÔv ouv8XÔç

I l  also serves lo highlight the idea o f intellectual game-playing between Heliodoros and the 
(extratextual) reader, played out through the characters. For the idea of Kalasiris’ narrative as a 
game see Winkler 1982.
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àvapococniç ’ A% ileû n q lfjo q  u lé, péya ôépxax 
A xa iôv ...'" (4.73-4)

This is somewhat enigmatic because it is the only allusion, except fo r Knemon’s 

misreading, which is realized by a person other than Kalasiris. O f course, these words are 

in  Kalasiris’ recollective narrative, and, as such, could valid ly be attributed to him  as 

author o f the narrative in  the same way that the Homeric quotation at, say, 3.4.1 is 

attributed both to Kalasiris and to Heliodoros. But there is also another answer, and that 

is that Charikles here represents the reader who stands halfway between Knemonic 

misreading and Kalasirian insight; that is to say, Charikles has enough knowledge to 

recognize the Homeric reference, but lacks the elevation o f m ind to be able to properly 

read the the reference, and therefore deduce that his adoptive daughter is in fact in love 

w ith  the one whom Charikles him self has identified already w ith  Achilles, 2.34.5. And 

this is w e ll in  keeping w ith  the rest o f Charikles’ character as Heliodoros portrays him, a 

priest who knows some mysteries, but not a ll, and who fa ils to read the oracle at 2.35.5, 

and, therefore, is thoroughly duped by Kalasiris in  the end. A ll o f this is by way o f 

setting up the contrast between Kalasiris’ insight to and identification w ith  Homer, and, 

in so doing, making a comment on the reading o f Homeric allusion.

O f course, to lim it an analysis o f Homeric reference only to those places where 

Homer’s name is actually mentioned would be, like  Knemon, to read the romance only at 

a superficial level, and not press Heliodoros fo r a ll o f his hidden tricks. The number o f 

unattributed references to Homer in narratio personae in the Aithiopika is altogether 

greater, as one would expect, than the number o f attributed references; and accordingly, 

they have a more ambiguous role, and f it  more subtly, in the narrative.

The most d iffic u lt o f the ambiguities o f unattributed reference is the question, 

“ Does the character know he (or, relevantly, she) is making an allusion?”  The answer to 

that question depends largely on the character making the allusion , and on its context;
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but w ith a few exceptions, the answer generally seems to be “ no” . This is o f course not 

able to be proved, since the reader cannot (unlike Knemon) stop the narrative and ask the 

speaker, “ Hey, did you know you’ve just quoted Homer?” . The only source fo r us to 

draw our conclusions about the relative knowledge o f the individual characters is the 

words which Heliodoros puts in their mouths; and since, except fo r the above citations, 

no character ever mentions Homer by name, or uses tlie  form ula "Opqpog dv eiTiev, it 

seems as i f  the references are made incidentally, as it  were. This seems, admittedly, 

a rtific ia l— how can a character not know he or she is quoting Homer? The answer, I w ill 

argue, is not only that a character does not know, but that it  is necessary fo r them to be 

ignorant o f their own Homeric allusions in  order fo r Heliodoros to accomplish his desired 

narrative effects.

In  the introduction, I stated that one o f Heliodoros’ intentions in  u tiliz ing  Homeric 

allusion is to give his narrative an epic texture; and I defined epic texture as “ that quality 

by which Heliodoros recommends themes and characterizations from  the Iliad and the 

Odyssey in  the course o f his own narrative to the reader; these recommendations 

potentially influence the reading o f character and structure in his work.”  One o f the 

ways in  which he accomplishes this epic texturing is unattributed allusion in  narratio 

personae. A ll o f the references made by the different characters have the effect o f 

contributing to a general epic atmosphere; they lend a gravity o f sorts to the narrative.

But this is not concrete or quantifiable. W hat is quantifiable however, is the frequency 

w ith  which the characters allude to Homer— and they do make reference on a frequent 

basis. I t  is precisely the frequency o f allusion which makes it  necessary fo r the references 

to be unattributed; otherwise, a character would say something like “ as Homer says...”  or 

“ according to the Egyptian Homer”  at least seven times in  the firs t book, six times in the 

second, six times in the third, five  times in the fourth, eight times in  the fifth , three times 

in  the sixth, tw ice in  the seventh and ninth, and at least once in the tenth; and these are 

only the more significant lingu istic allusions. Obviously the effect o f t^is would not be a 

subtle undercurrent o f Homeric thought, or epic texture, but instead would result in  a sort
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o f flashy display o f Homeric knowledge by Heliodoros; his characters, instead o f being 

refined by Homeric allusion, would be simply instruments on which Heliodoros could 

show o ff his Homeric knowledge; but this would spoil the irony o f many passages, and 

the opportunity fo r complex characterization, as we shall see, and would be not very 

flattering besides to the (extratextual) reader. The author’s intentions are subtler than 

this; and epic texture amounts to much more than a mere quote and citation.

Take, fo r example, Theagenes and Charikleia’s jo in t exclamation at 1.8.6, when 

they meet Knemon. ""EA,Xqv; co 0eoi" èTcepoqoav hct) ’ qôovqç apa o l ^évoi. ""E^uAqv 

cbç àXq0cûç TO yévoç kq I xqv (jitovqv xd%a xiç eoxai xcov kokcov àvàKVBUOiç." One 

m ight w e ll miss the allusion here, fo r it is very subtle indeed— it  is the word fo r respite, 

àvàTtVB'üGiç, which echoes //.1 1.801, 16.43, and 18.201. A ll o f these lines occur in the 

Iliad in  the context o f the battle, and refer to the weariness o f battle; oHyq Ôé x ’ 

àvàTivBuoiç T to^po io  (//. 16.43). This reference lends in  a single word the emotion 

associated w ith  the ten-year struggle o f Achaians and Trojans. And it  shows not only that 

Heliodoros knows his Homer, but also that he knows how to use his Homer in order to 

bring up a wealth o f emotions using an economy o f words^^^ w ithout giving his narrative 

a pretentious feeling o f being over-saturated w ith  Homer. Another example, taken almost 

at random, occurs at 5.30.3, where Peloros the pirate, speaking o f his commander 

Trachinos and his impending wedding w ith  Charikleia, says q TiiKpéyapoç eoxai, using 

the Homeric word mKpoyapoç . This word occurs three times, in a repeated form ulaic 

line, in  the Odyssey, and each time it is applied to the suitors’ desire to marry Penelope 

{Od. 1.266, 4.346, and 17.137). Therefore, encountering this word in  the Aithiopika 

brings to m ind the idea o f an unjust marriage against the bounds o f propriety and chastity, 

which is exactly what either Trachinos’ or Peloros’ marriage to Charikleia would be.

P7
Although I would never argue that Helkxioros’ style is economical in a broad sense, I do 

think he makes his Homeric allusions work very hard indeed; and this is part o f the complexity of 
his style, one o f his apparent contradictions.
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This is a prime example o f how Heliodoros uses allusion in narratio personae to give his 

narrative epic texture.

One o f the effects o f epic texture in the Aithiopika is to assist in  the delineation o f 

the personalities o f his own characters. This is done by quoting or alluding to a passage 

concerning a Homeric figure in reference to a Heliodoran figure. It is perhaps the most 

clear objective o f epic texturing, and figures not only in the characterization o f 

individuals, but also in the larger thematic structure o f Heliodoros’ narrative; I w ill 

comment more fu lly  on this below when I deal w ith  the thematic references. However, 

an introductory look at these references here w ill prove useful fo r later discussion, as w e ll 

as contribute to the discussion o f epic texture. It seems as i f  the main characters are 

associated consistently w ith  at least one Homeric figure each. For Theagenes, fo r 

example, that figure quite clearly is Achilles. In addition to the discussion o f 2.34.6, 

through which Theagenes is claim ing fo r him self Achillean descent (and what better way 

to be identified w ith the hero than to be one o f his descendants?), there is also the 

description o f Theagenes in  ceremonial garb (3.3.5) when he carries an ash spear, like  his 

famous forefather, cf. //.16.140-3. There is the passage at 3.11.2, where Kalasiris 

describes Theagenes, w ith  his eyes flashing angrily, in like  manner to Achilles (//.19.17); 

and, most exp lic itly , Kalasiris likens Theagenes to A chilles— jcA-qv ooov où% ÙTtepôpœv 

oùÔè àyqvoop kox’ èxelvov, a reference to Z/.9.699, ô ô’ àyqvmp èaxl Kai dllœ ç.

These examples reveal how Heliodoros colors in  the background o f his characters using 

Homeric reference, which in  turn contributes to the texture o f the romance in general.

Other examples o f this effect include the references at 1.14.5 ; the series o f allusions from 
1.27.3-1.29.5 which also draw on Homeric pictures o f battle; and 5.1.2. Any o f these could offer 
ready defense to the idea o f epic texturing.

In the same passage, Theagenes also shares descriptions with Agamemnon (the Gorgon’s 
head emblem. / / . I I .36) and Odysseus (the purple robe, Od. 19.225f0; but these do not contradict 
his alignment with Akhilleus, but rather give a more general heroic feel to his character itself; cf. 
also 5.32.6, where Theagenes overcomes his foe in true Homeric fashion (=//. 579).

The characterization of Charikleia in Homeric terms is not quite as clear, and so I w ill save 
discussion o f the complexities o f her epic texture for the section of the paper dealing with 
thematic allusion.
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Kalasiris’ narrative specifically shares the epic texture o f the rest o f the novel. In a 

loaded reference, Kalasiris, in response to Knemon’s request to te ll him about his 

misfortunes, says ’ IXioGev |ne # p e tq  (2.21.5). This happens to be “ an allusion to the 

words w ith  which Odysseus begins his retrospective narrative in  the Odyssey (9.39).”  

(Morgan CAGN, p.394 n.48) W ith this statement, Kalasiris is identifying him self (or, 

developing the epic texture) w ith  Odysseus in two ways: the firs t is in  the simple fact that 

that both have endured many hardships (involving travel fo r both, amongst other things); 

and the second, and the more sophisticated identification, is that they both give long 

narratives concerning their pasts which f i l l  in  the gaps le ft by the in médias res technique 

o f their respective authors, Heliodoros and Homer. And this is just the beginning o f 

Kalasiris’ narrative; much o f what gives the Aithiopika as a whole its epic texture is to be 

found specifically between 2.22.4 and 5.1.3, during which Kalasiris takes center stage as 

narrator.

To return to the questions, “ Do the characters know they are alluding to Homer? 

And, i f  not, why not?” , there is another reason, in addition to the preservation o f the epic 

texture, that Heliodoros’ personae remain ignorant o f their literary pedigree. This reason 

is one that I have already discussed in  another light: that, in  the Aithiopika, the knowledge 

o f and insight into Homer are generally the domain o f one character, Kalasiris. In  other 

words, Heliodoros keeps most o f characters ignorant in order to contrast the 

enlightenment, the ab ility  to read Homer, o f one man. I f  a ll o f the characters were to 

give reference w ith  their allusions, then the text would be a tangle o f “ Homer says...” , 

through which it  would be exceedingly d iffic u lt to distinguish which characters were 

reading their Homer w ith  insight, and which were satisfied w ith  the “ superficial purport” ; 

but through their naivete, Heliodoros can make a clearer comment on how to read an 

Homeric allusion by contrasting both correct and incorrect readings. The ignorance o f 

the other characters comes out in  a number o f fashions; the firs t is attribution o f a line or 

lines o f Homer to the proverbial “ they say” , as in, "Opooç Ôè oùÔèv K w lne i k o i îcpôç

131
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ôaliLiova, (j)aoi, paxeoGai, e i Kai xlva %pq pexaGéeiv..., said by Charikles at 4.19.3. The 

saying, in this case, is //. 17.103-4. This happens also at 5.15.2, where Nausikles uses an 

impersonal verb to ostensibly attribute a line o f Homer (see above n. 118) to the 

Egyptians, and at 7.10.5, where Kybele quotes a line o f Homer (//.1 6.234-6), but gives its 

author as ^ao i. The same reference is made at 9.2.1, this time by Theagenes; but he does 

not even stop to give it an “ as they say” , but simply comes out w ith  the allusion as if  

mere observation. It must be conceded that Homer had certainly reached proverbial 

status by Heliodoros’ time; but it  must also be remembered that the Aithiopika is set in an 

indefinite past, and perhaps a time not really a ll that far removed from  Homer himself. 

Heliodoros could easily have put in  "Opqpoç av eiJiEV, but instead he chose to relegate 

the allusion to the level o f an impersonal proverb. This technique o f impersonal citation, 

along w ith  the repeated references that pass w ithout any citation whatsoever, all serve to 

bring out by contrast Kalasiris’ insight, while also preserving a subtle and delicately 

balanced epic texture; and this helps to explain why, in  turn, a ll the other characters are 

ignorant o f what they know so well.

This accounts fo r the allusions in  narratio personae. But what about the also 

numerous references made in narratio narratorisi Surely, even i f  he could represent his 

characters as being unaware o f their own intellectuality (and intertextuality), Heliodoros 

could not expect to pass him self o ff as simply “ happening”  to w rite lines that coincide 

w ith  Homer, even i f  he never cites the poet by name in  narratio narratoris. In fact, he 

could not, and he did not. Or, more precisely, he did not have to; fo r, while an author is 

responsible fo r fillin g  in  the details o f personality into his characters, he is not responsible 

fo r developing his own character as omniscient narrator— fo r this is the very point o f 

omniscience, that the author is always right. To put this in  a Heliodoran context, while 

characters such as Theagenes or Kybele may be altogether ignorant that they are quoting 

Homer, and personae such as Knemon and Charikles may have knowledge, but little  

insight, Heliodoros him self must be assumed to be aware o f his own Homeric allusions 

by virtue o f being omniscient narrator. This, in turn, has the effect o f putting the reader at
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ease concerning the references in narratio narratoris \iov while the references in narratio 

personae must undergo scrutiny (Is the character aware that this is Homer? Is he or she 

cognizant o f the Homeric context? Is the character reading Homer properly, or 

superficially?), the references in narratio narratoris are free from  such second-guessing 

by virtue o f being from  an omniscient narrator. Therefore, returning to the original 

problem, Heliodoros does not cite Homer when he refers to him  because he does not need 

to; i f  the reader has picked up on the allusion, he may rest assured that the omniscient 

Heliodoros has the insight necessary to make a correct reading o f Homer. And, since 

Heliodoros uses these Homeric echoes like  those made in in narratio personae, to cite all, 

or even some, o f the references would give the narrative a bombastic and pedantic epic 

feel, instead o f a rich and subtle texture.

A  closer look at the way Heliodoros contributes to this texture through allusions in 

narratio narratoris is in order. Again, he has two main objectives in creating this texture: 

one is to give the romance in general an epic texture, and, more specifically, to use 

Homeric references to help characterize his own personae. The second objective is a 

function o f the firs t (the intention to endow the work as whole w ith  an epic texture) 

according to the defin ition o f epic texture; but fo r the sake o f organizing these references, 

the two categories, general epic texture and epic characterization w ill be helpful.

To explain a ll o f the references which give the work a general epic texture would be 

unnecessary; the examples from  book 1 w ill do to illustrate Heliodoros’ dexterous use of 

Homer. He certainly wastes no tim e in  setting an Homeric background to his own 

narrative; the sim ilarity between the carnage o f the battle between the pirates (although 

the reader does not yet, o f course, know that these are pirates, or that a battle amongst 

them has been fought) described at 1.1.4-5 and that o f Od. 22, after Odysseus sorts out 

his household, is much acknowledged; and I would add to that another Odyssean 

parallel, w ith  the scene le ft in  Agamemnon’s house after the revolt there (O ri.l 1.419), 

complete w ith furniture used as weaponry, and gore on the ground, and the confusion
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stemming from  the fact that the reader is presented w ith what should be a scene o f 

feasting, but instead is a scene o f slaughter. And again at 1.18.1 Heliodoros alludes to 

Homer in such a way as to deepen the feeling o f his own narrative. K a i apa èôdKpuev 

èÔâKpuov ôè Ka'i o i ^évoi, xà psv bkbIvou Tipo^aoiv, pvqpq Ôè xôv lôicov exaoxoq. 

Compare this w ith  Iliad 19.301-2, ôç è^axo KA.aioi)o’ , èm ôè oxevd%ovxo yuvaiKeç, /  

ndxpOKÀ,ov 7cpô(|)aGiv, G(|)ôv Ô ’ aùxôv Kqôs ’ èKdaxr). The allusion is clear, and the 

effect is that the reader aligns the grie f o f Theagenes and Charikleia w ith  the depth o f 

suffering fe lt by Briseis’ maids in Iliad 19; and, on a broader scale, the reader is reminded 

that, when he weeps fo r the suffering o f another, part o f those tears are shed in 

remembrance o f one’ s own hardships. A  third allusion in book 1, this one even more 

obvious than the previous two, occurs at 1.30.3.

K a i 7io?iépoi) Jtdv eiÔoç Kai èvqpyeîxo Kai è^qKOÙexo, 

xôv pèv èy%mpi(OV TipoOupla Kai pôpq Jidcrri xqv pd%qv 

ùôiGxapévcov, xôv ôè xô nxlqOei Kai xqç èôoôou x(p 

dTipoGÔoKqxop îi?ieîaxov ÙTiBpôepôvxoov Kai xoùç pèv ém yqç 

dvaipoùvxcov xoùç Ôè e iç xqv X.lpvqv aùxoiç OKd^eoi Kai 

aùxoîç oiKqpaGi parcxiÇévxoov ù(j) ’ ôv àjudvxœv Ôoùtiôç xiç 

Tcpôç xôv dépa anppiyqç qpsxo ïte^opaxoùvxtov ôpoù Kai 

vaupaxoùvxoûv, àXXvvtoyv m  Kai àXXvpévcov, d ipax i xqv 

A/ipvqv ôoivixxôvxoov, Tiupi Kai ùÔaxi oupTiXBKopévoov.

Even in  a passage o f description graphie in  its own right, Heliodoros adds depth to 

his narrative by reminding the reader o f the horrors o f Homeric warfare expressed at 

7/.4.451 and 8.65. Thus the reader is asked, not only to read Heliodoros, but to draw 

on a deeper knowledge o f Homer in order to fu lly  enjoy the richness o f his style.

I t  is perhaps worth mentioning one example from  outside o f book 1 concerning 

Heliodoros’ epic texture. A t 2.19.6, the phrase K a i qv pèv ôpa Tiepi (3ouA,uxôv qôq is 

used in order to express the passage o f time. The word |3oi)A,i)x6v is Homeric, occurring

132 This line is also quoted at 1.22.5.
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once in the Iliad (16.779) and once in the Odyssey (9.58), and its use is a point o f 

tangency between Homer and Heliodoros. W hile a very straightforward reference, not 

exp lic itly  enhancing a character or theme independent o f itse lf, it  stands out, almost as i f  

to say, “ Don’t forget the Homeric subtext!”  And, taken in conjunction w ith  another 

allusion to Homer’s time te lling  methods, it also serves another purpose. A t 3.4.1 

Kalasiris, in narratio personae, also uses an Homeric phrase to note the passage o f tim e ( 

*^Hpoç Ô ’ fjp iysve ia  ^avq poôoôaKXuÀoç qcoç). In this way the reader now further 

identifies Kalasiris w ith  Heliodoros, and both o f them w ith Homer; and this is the very 

essence o f “ epic texture” .

As a part o f this general epic texture, Heliodoros employs allusion to assist w ith  his 

own characterizations. Three examples again w ill illustrate this, although there are 

o t h e r s . A t  1.21.3, Charikleia, about to answer a question, is described thus: ' H  ôè 

nokiiv Tiva %p6vov xfj yq to  pÀéppa Tcpooepsiaaaa x a l TiuKvà xqv K8(|)a?iqv 

èmoeiouGa lo yo v  xivà Kai èvvoiaç àOpoiÇeiv èÔKSi.... In  an Homeric context, the 

knowledgeable reader would recognize her description as being sim ilar Homer’s 

description o f Odysseus at Iliad 3.216ff.

àXK 6x8 ôq Jio lnpqxiç àvaî^eiBV ’ OôuooBÙç, 

oxdoKev, i) ita i ôè lôeoKe Kaxà %0ovôç ôppaxa îcq^aç, 

aKqTcxpov ô ’ oùx ’ ômaco oùxb TipoTipqvèç èvcopa,

àXk' àoXBpÔèç 8%8GK8V, dlÔpBÏ (j)03Xl èoïKCÛÇ’

(j)aiqç K8 CdKoxôv xé x iv ’ ëpjiævai d^povd x ’ aùxtoç.

Charikleia is therefore identified w ith  Odysseus, and by virtue o f this identification 

receives Odysseus’ resourcefulness as part o f her own character. Yet she is not the only 

one who has an Homeric aspect through allusion in narratio narratoris; Knemon also 

gets the allusive treatment at 5.3.3, where, in  his nervous frigh t, he resembles the beggar 

Iros trem bling before the yet to be revealed Odysseus at Od. 18.75ff. I th ink this parallel

1.2.5, 7.4.1, 10.15.2 and 10.16.2 also are places at which Heliodoros uses Homeric reference 
to fill out his own characters.
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was chosen by Heliodoros, not just fo r the idea o f a frightened man, but also because o f 

iron ica lly juxtaposed situations; Iros is afraid, and trembles, because he has just 

discovered that he is in over his head, when he thought he was master o f the situation, 

whereas Knemon trembles because he thinks that he is in deep trouble when, in reality (o f 

the narrative) he is about to receive very good news: qv yàp où 0lo(3q t o  Gpqvohv 

yùvaiov àXkà X ap iK Îie ia . (5.4.2) Y et in  both cases, the fear comes as a result o f 

misreading the situation— Iros fa iling  to recognize Odysseus, and Knemon fa iling  to 

read Charikleia’s lament. And, as a fina l example, Heliodoros uses his narrative to f il l 

out Theagenes’ personality as w ell. By the time the reader comes to book 5, the 

identification o f Theagenes w ith  Achilles is certain; yet, as w ith many things, Heliodoros 

is not content to leave w e ll enough alone, fo r, in this passage, he further identifies his 

hero w ith  “ the second great epic hero, Odysseus” . (Morgan, CAGN, p.449 n .l29 ) "Opcoq 

6 ’ ouv q pèv XapiKXeia xôv GUveKKeipevov aùxq iiaxpmov éôeiKVu ÔaKXÙXiov oùÀqv 

ôè èm xoû yôvaxoç èx Gqpaç gdôç ô ©eayévqç.... (5.5.2) So the character o f Theagenes 

is drawn in fu ll Homeric fashion, as is Heliodoros’ entire narrative; but not w ithout a 

sense o f irony, and consequences fo r the reader.

Another type o f narratio narratoris allusion is the situational parallel. These occur 

whenever characters in  Heliodoros find  themselves in  situations akin to those found in the 

Iliad and Odyssey. They have a s lightly different nature, and therefore effect, from  the 

lingu istic allusions which have been the focus o f this paper; fo r while, w ith  linguistic 

reminiscences, much significance is found in  who the speaker is, whether narrator (in  an 

omniscient sense, i.e. Heliodoros) or persona, the situational allusions can only be the 

product o f the narrator. This is because, w ith in  the rules o f the game we call fiction^^^, 

the reader allows the words o f a character to reflect both on that character and upon the 

author; that is to say, a character has “ control”  over what he or she says, while also part o f 

the author’s style. Situations are purely the creation o f the author, however, for, while

Cf. Winkler 1982, p. 143.
' Rabinowi iz 1977, pp. 121 -141.
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Kalasiris may be able to allude to a line o f Homer and expound it, he cannot make 

Theagenes and Charikleia dress up as beggars; he may only report it i f  it  has actually 

happened. In this way the situational echoes o f Homer, like  allusions in narratio 

narratoris , are the inventions only o f the omniscient (and, apparently, omnipotent) 

Heliodoros. The facts o f the story are the facts, the situations in which the characters 

find  themselves are the situations, and, i f  they te ll the truth in recounting them, they are 

only reporting what happened as Heliodoros has framed it. So, the situational allusions 

are used also to enhance the epic texture in  ways in which, like  omniscient narrative, the 

characters have no control

O f course, the apparent exceptions to that rule are the most interesting cases. For 

example, Charikleia, in  a fabricated story designed to buy her and Theagenes tim e from  

the brigands (1.22.2ff), has a situational (and lin g u is t ic ) reference to Odysseus’ false 

tale to ld  to Eumaios, in  which he also was shipwrecked. It may be argued that Charikleia 

is the author and creator o f the situational allusion, an argument which is true, but only 

superficially. Charikleia stands in  relationship to her own tale as Heliodoros does to 

h is— she is the omniscient narrator o f her lie. As Heliodoros so often uses Homeric 

reference him self, and since he makes little  distinction between the speech patterns o f his 

characters and his own voice it  should be no surprise that he therefore embellishes the

Unless, o f course, he Iies,in which case he himself becomes the omniscient narrator in the 
narrative o f his own lie; see below, and Rabinowitz’ discussion o f audiences. Using his 
paradigmof audiences, in which any narrative situation has four audiences, two “ real”  and two 
“ ideal” , in the famous “ Chinese box”  o f narrators which occurs at 1.14.3ff, in which Knemon 
repeats Charias who repeats Thisbe, there can be no less than sixteen real and ideal audiences. So 
also with 2.31. I f f  (Heliodoros reporting Kalasiris reporting Charikles reporting Sisimithres) and 
47.4, perhaps the most interesting set o f boxes, with Heliodoros reporting Kalasiris reporting 
Charikles reporting Charikleia reporting Homeri This is no less than twenty audiences, and what 
amounts to a iiarratological gold mine.

Situational allusions are d ifficu lt to distinguish from thematic allusions, with which I deal at 
length below. The (admittedly subjective) criterion I have used for distinction between the two is 
to consider the prominence o f the situation in the romance as a whole; i f  it  is repeated, or has a 
complex significance, I consider it  generally to be thematic rather than situational.

Charikleia need not be cognizant o f her linguistic allusion in order to also frame the 
situational one (see argument above); however, I am w illing to entertain the possibility that she 
çwssesses some Homeric insight, although nothing like Kalasiris’ .

See, for example, W inkler 1982, p. 107, where he comments that, after a simple beginning to 
his own story, “ by the third sentence [Knemon] has noticeably reverted to Heliodoros’ 
characteristic luxuriousness o f language...” .
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tale told by one o f his characters w ith  Odyssean overtones. Given Heliodoros’ drive to 

imbue his own narrative w ith  an epic texture, does it  not make sense that, in fram ing his 

narrationes personae, he would give them the same ability? Thus Charikleia, in her 

story, though false, stands as a Heliodoros-type, in that her narrative possesses the same 

epic texture as the Aithiopika in general. Moreover, the whole scene takes on an ironic 

aspect when the reader remembers that the very fact that she is lying, as Odysseus does a 

very many times in Homer, is a situational reference in itself!

Heliodoros’ epic texture is again seen through a few examples o f situational 

parallels from  various places in the text. One o f the most curious occurs at 2.20.3-4 ,

which finds Knemon making good his escape from  Thermouthis. ' O Ôè Kvqpmv, èrteiôq 

xqv ap%qv ànéXine xôv OéppouOiv, où jcpôxepov àvéKveuae xqç ôvynç ëcoç xô vukxôç 

èmXdbv Kvé(j)otç èTcéôqaev aùxrô xqv ôppqv, aùxoù xe où KaxeiXqmo èauxôv èKpù\|/aç 

KOI xqç ôuÀldôoç ôoov TtXexaxov qÔùvaxo èô ’ èauxôv èjtapqoaç. O f course the image 

immediately brought to the reader’s m ind, in  terms o f Homer, is Odysseus sleeping in  his 

bed o f leaves during his firs t night in  Phaiakia, as Morgan rightly points out. {CAGN 

p.393, n.47) Heliodoros takes repeated advantage of the opportunity to incorporate 

Homeric situations or themes in to his own work, establishing, through his epic texture, a 

literary lin k  w ith  his own novel, and its prestigious precursors. Another example comes 

at 6.14.3ff, where the Egyptian woman from  Bessa calls up her son’s i(fu%q. It seems as i f  

the sole purpose o f this is to bring an oracle revealing a) that Kalasiris’ sons are about to 

k ill one another, and b) that Charikleia’s destiny is to “ pass her life  at [her loved one’s] 

side in  glorious and royal estate.”  (6.15.4ff). Heliodoros, however, makes the scene into

140
Other interesting examples not fu lly  investigated here include 1.4.2 (Heliodoros incorporates 

into his narrative a situation from one o f Odysseus’ lies; also 4.16.1 ), 2.2.1 (Knemon stays 
Theagenes’ hand from suicide before the supposedly dead Charikleia, as Antilochos does for 
Akhilleus when bringing him news o f Patroklos’ demise [helping to characterize Theagenes 
Homericallyj), and the general epic texture established by the references at 2.22.2ff, 5.22,7, and 
6.11.1.

There is another situational parallel that occurs just before this, and also has to do with 
Knemon; 2.19.7=//.20.188ff.; Heliodoros often bunches references in this manner to enhance the 
epic quality o f certain scenes, cf. 1.1.1-5, 1.8.5-7, 1.12.2-14.5, 1.27.3-30.3, 2.19.1-7,2.22.2-5, etc. 
4̂2 Notice also the verb used o f Knemon's flight; àvarcvEÛcü, This recalls the word àvaTtveûaiç 

discussed above, and is also used by Homer; cf. IL 19.226, k ô x s  jcév -nç avarcvebaeie rcovoio;
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an Homeric spectacle. To begin w ith , the whole situation, a live  person talking to a dead 

one, is w ell known from  Homer, happening most notably in the Iliad at 23.7I f f ,  and in 

the Odyssey at book 11. It is this latter account that is the most overt reference here, fo r 

her rites fo llow  Odysseus’ at 11.24ff. The soul speaks to her, as Patroklos’ ghost speaks 

to Achilles at 23.7 I ff ,  te lling her that her end is near, as Patroklos did to Achilles, and 

Heliodoros ends the episode w ith the woman impaled on a spear, struck through the groin 

as not a few characters in the Iliad meet their fate. So, the whole scene, whose purpose 

was to a deliver a new text to be read by Kalasiris and Charikleia, is a situation lifted  

from  Homer. It is itself, as it  turns out, a text to be read by the external reader, fo r it 

poses an enigma: W hy is the woman condemned fo r bringing up the ghosts, when 

neither Achilles nor Odysseus are? The answer is not explicit, but must be deduced from  

a closer reading o f the two texts: the woman is condemned because she forced the ghost 

to come up and speak (6.15.2ff), whereas Odysseus a) went to the shades himself, and b) 

was instructed to do so by an im m ortal, anyway; as fo r Achilles, Patroklos’ ghost 

appeared to him  unsolicited. But these conclusions must be read accurately from  the 

situational parallels, whose prim ary function is to give Heliodoros’ narrative an epic 

grounding.

The fina l piece o f evidence I shall cite fo r the epic texture o f Heliodoros is 

noteworthy fo r the richness o f its allusion, containing no less than six references as 

pointed out by Feuillatre (1966, p. 112). The basic situation is the two brothers. Thy amis 

and Petosiris, about to engage in one to one combat fo r the priesthood o f Memphis. The 

scenes (besides the tragedians’ use o f this part o f the Theban m ythology) which spring to 

mind are Menelaus fighting Paris in  Iliad 3, and Achilles against Hektor in  book 22; but 

these are jus t the general background. Here is Feuillatre’s lis t o f parallels:

Thyamis a sur la tête un casque étincelant d ’or. Théagene a lacé lu i- 

meme son armure. Demère ces deux images, c ’est l ’armement des guerriers 

de {'Iliade, c ’est la 1res belle image d ’Achille, llamboyant, pareil à Enyale, 

que nous entrevoyons.
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Hector connaît un moment d ’ hesitation: ‘Pourtant, si je déposais la 

mon bouclier bombé et mon casque puissant, si j ’appuyais ma pique à la 

muraille...’ Ce qui est chez le poète réflexion passagère devient, chez le 

romancier une réalité, mais une réalité que ne s’applique pas à Petosiris.

C’est Théagene qui, pour suivre les deux frères dans leur course, a déposé 

ses armes, son bouclier et sa lance.

La terreur qui s’empare de Pétosiris à la vue de Thyamis rapelle celle 

d ’Hector, quand Achille apparait dans tout éclat de sa bravoure et de sa 

force. Cependant, avant même de se trouver en présence de Thyamis,

Pétosiris est rempli d ’épouvante. I l faut l ’armer de force, malgré ses cris et 

ses supplications. Il est clair que le romancier a voulu rappeler l ’épisode 

d’ Iins.

The romancier certainly does want to recall the episode o f Iros, and a few other 

Homeric details such as the shining armor and hesitation o f the fighters, to use literary 

shorthand fo r enhancing the intensity and emotion, the epic texture, o f his own narrative. 

And this example makes an appropriate transition point fo r a discussion o f the effects o f 

this epic texture on a thematic level, and its overall significance in Heliodoros’ narrative 

strategy.

The combination o f lingu istic (attributed and unattributed) allusion in narratio 

personae and linguistic/situational reference in  narratio narratoris results in  the 

emergence o f four prom inent themes common to both Heliodoros and Homer, whom the 

novelist uses as a means to develop those themes in his own romance. In one sense, the 

idea o f thematic reference is sim ply a g lorified version o f the situational allusion; but, in 

another sense, it goes beyond the merely situational in  that the thematic references have a 

multi-faceted purpose, not only endowing the Aithiopika w ith that certain epic texture 

(although they do this as w e ll as, i f  not better than, the linguistic and situational parallels).

Feuillatre (1966, p. 105) says o f Heliodoros’ consistent use o f Homer: “ Nous n’affirmons pas 
qu’ il y a il eu imitation. Nous recherchons moins des sourees que des réminiscences possibles.”  
While I agree that Heliodoros is eertainly not an imitation o f Homer, I would maintain that Homer 
is a source for Heliodoros, and that his references are more than simply “ réminiscences 
possibles” .
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but also allow ing Heliodoros, by placing Homeric themes in un-Homeric context, to 

distance him self textually from  Homer, a distance that allows fo r that most subtle o f all 

comments, irony.

I have been demonstrating over the course o f this paper how Heliodoros endows 

individual characters w ith Homeric qualities using what I would call the “ shorthand o f 

allusion” . But this shorthand applies not only to characters, but to themes as well. Take, 

fo r instance, what 1 shall call the “ H ippolytos theme” . In its strictest form , it involves the 

persecution o f an innocent and relatively virtuous man by a sexually aggressive and 

socially powerful woman, resulting in  the loss o f social status, and often, physical 

persecution, o f the male. In this form , it  occurs four times in the Aithiopika, once to 

Knemon (1.9.I f f ,  flashback narratiopersonae), once to Kalasiris (2.25, narratio 

personae), once to Thyamis (whose story is to ld in  flashback narratio narratoris, 7.2.Iff) , 

and once to Theagenes (7.4.2ff, narratio narratoris). The H ippolytos theme takes its 

name from  the eponymous protagonist o f the myth, and subsequent play by Euripides, and 

it  is to this myth that Knemon, or more precisely, Demainete, refers at 1.10.2. W hile I do 

not deny that Heliodoros fu lly  intends the Buripidean allusion to be meaningful, I do 

assert that there is another subtext them atically related; fo r a closer reading o f the episode 

o f Knemon’s persecution reveals that Homer is nearly as present in  the text as Euripides, 

and, in some ways, is the primary source fo r parts o f the H ippolytos theme as represented 

in  Knemon’s story. There are several allusions to Homer w ith in  the course (1.9.1-1.18.1) 

o f Knemon’s tale o f his domestic demise; some o f them prefigure the Hippolytos theme. 

The firs t occurs at 1.12.2, where Knemon begins to enact the scheme devised by Thisbe. 

Knemon approaches the room which supposedly holds his father and his father's lover to 

spring his surprise: ...xàç Gupaç éîiiKeijxévaç obç ôpyfjç el%ov éppayeiç àvoiyco, k o i 

eloÔpapœv "îiob Tcoxe ô à lix fip io q " èpôcov.... Compare this w ith  Iliad 9.475ff., Kai xôx’ 

èyo) 0aA.dpoio Gupaç tiukivôùç àpapuiaç / pn^aç è^nX.Gov... , and it  may be that 

Heliodoros means to bring this scene o f Homer to mind, especially as it  is w ithout parallel 

in the Hippolytus. But what is even more astonishing is the context surrounding the
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Iliad ic  quotation; these words, dealing w ith  the bursting through closed doors, are spoken 

by Phoinix at the end o f his narrative account o f his own domestic intrigue. Phoinix lost 

his place in his own home because o f his father’s mistress (in  Knemon’s (and 

H ippolytos’] case, stepmother). I t  is from  this account that Heliodoros in the narratio 

personae o f Knemon, also draws another reference, saying that Knemon was prevented 

from  becoming TcaxpaWctq by chance (1.13.2), echoing the word used by Phoinix at 

9.461, Jcaxpo(t)6 voç. Thus it  seems Heliodoros is keen fo r us to have Phoinix in m ind as 

much as H ippolytos at this point. A lso, in  that explic it reference to Homer which 1 

mentioned above, but did not explain Knemon reports Charias as saying, in reference 

to Knemon’s father Aristippos after learning the truth, ov Gupov Kaiébcov, xoûxo ôf) xô 

xoû ërcouç. (1.14.5) The quotation is from  Iliad 6.202, and refers to Glaukos’ 

grandfather Bellerophontes, whose saga (from  6.150ff) reads as fo llow s: persecuted by a 

powerful woman, the queen Anteia, fo r resisting her sexual advances, Bellerophontes lost 

his place in  his society—exactly as Knemon did! I t  seems that perhaps the Hippolytos 

theme contains cameo appearances by Phoinix and Bellerophontes, since they appear 

somewhat in  the b a c k g ro u n d .H o w e v e r, in  order to understand this theme, the reader 

must not be content w ith  the immediate and obvious Euripidean reference, but must read 

the text more carefully, and the Homeric allusions thoroughly indeed, to understand 

Heliodoros’ entire subtext fo r the Knemonic intrigue.

In  the m idst o f a ll these intrigues, Kalasiris again stands alone as the tru ly 

perceptive reader. In  the recollection o f his misfortunes, he, like  Knemon, begins w ith  the 

account o f a domestic upheaval; fo r Kalasiris, it  was the death o f his w ife , and the 

introduction in to his secluded life  o f the femme fatale Rhodopis. The stage is clearly

I shall explain i t  here. Charias’ reference to Homer poses no real threat to Kalasiris’ unique 
level o f insight, since a) he is such a minor character as to have only one appearance in the text, a 
rarity for Heliodoros who delights in surprising the reader by having supposedly minor characters 
pop up in important places (e.g. Thisbe, Nausikles, and Achaimenes), and b) has already lost his 
credibility as an insightful reader o f texts by the blatant misquotation o f Hesiod at 1.14.4 (cf. 
Morgan’s note, loc. cit.).

1 w ill analyze the extent o f Euripidean allusion in the novel in the next chapter.
There is no equivocation that Rhodopis is out for the conquest—sec Kalasiris’ description of 

her at 2.25.1.
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set fo r another Bellerophontes episode; and yet, that episode never comes, cut o ff instead 

by Kalasiris’ virtue and self-discipline at 2.25.4.

The method o f Heliodoros’ characterization has already been analyzed in this paper, 

in  terms o f the way he used lingu istic and situational allusion as “ shorthand” to create a 

depth called epic texture to the characters. But, as the reader discovers increasingly, the 

deeper he gets into the Aithiopika, the more there is to the Homeric characterization o f 

two o f the three main personae, Charikleia and Kalasiris. Heliodoros’ protagonists not 

only have an epic texture, but they have a m ulti-layered epic texture; and the novelist uses 

Homeric characterization to produce interesting readings.

By conunon consent, the most boring character in the romance is the hero, 

Theagenes. W hile I th ink that he has some points o f interest, and is not simply the “ dumb 

brute”  he is often made out to be, I do adm it that in comparison to Charikleia and 

Kalasiris even the epic texture given to Theagenes seems light. This is because the 

characters o f the other two protagonists are developed by Heliodoros in  double layers, 

whereas he is content to portray Theagenes as the generic epic hero, most like  to Achilles, 

but w ithout “ his conceit or arrogance” — and every reader o f the Iliad realizes that 

Achilles w ithout conceit or arrogance is ju s t not Achilles; so even in his epic stature, 

Theagenes is somewhat fla t. This is certainly not the case w ith  the other two main 

characters, however; to the contrary, I maintain that Heliodoros endows Charikleia and 

Kalasiris w ith  the qualities, not just o f one Homeric persona or type, but o f at least two 

major, and somewhat contradictory, characters. In so doing, he puts irony into the text by 

setting Homer against him self in allusion,

Charikleia is a character who, Hom erically, is very interesting. As the lover o f 

Theagenes (who is identified, remember, w ith  both Achilles and Odysseus, and therefore 

represents the epic hero as a type), the reader would expect, by the conventions o f both 

romance and epic, fo r Charikleia to be overtly and overwhelm ingly identified w ith
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Penelope, the type o f an epic hero’s w ife. As it  turns out this is only half-true; while she 

is overtly identified w ith Penelope (at 5.22. I f f ,  in  Kalasiris’ vision o f Odysseus; Tqv 

Kopnv Ôè f|v ayeiq napà xqç èpflç yapexnq TcpôaeiTce, %alpetv yàp aÙTÔ 6161:1 

jtdvxcov èmjtpooGev dye i xf|v aoo^po^^bvrjv Kai xéÀ,oç aùx^ ôe^iôv eùayyeM ^exai), the 

overwhelm ing m ajority o f her Homeric identification is w ith Odysseus himself. The 

reader w ill have noticed that at 1.21.3 she is likened to Odysseus in reference to her 

oratorical technique; Odysseus as orator is both effective and clever, and so, both by 

im plication and in practice, is Charikleia. A t 1.22.2ff she, like  Odysseus, makes up a 

story w ith  sim ilarities to Odysseus’ own fabrication; and she dresses up as a beggar twice 

ju s t like  Odysseus (2.19.2 and 6.10.2; cf. OdA.244, 13,429). F inally, she plays along w ith 

Nausikles’ mendacity at 5.8.4 in  the same way that Odysseus fo llow s along w ith Athena’s 

at Odyssey 13.303. This points to the fact that, although Heliodoros makes Penelope the 

overt equivalent to Charikleia, she is covertly identified (and much more strongly at that) 

w ith  Odysseus. This is an interesting interplay between the novel and the epic; fo r in 

Homer, Penelope and Odysseus also share some characteristics, such as the ab ility  to 

deceive. Heliodoros seems to be playing w ith  these characterizations, suggesting in 

Charikleia a woman who is like  both Odysseus and Penelope, and even, like  to them as 

they were like  to one another.

Kalasiris also receives the double treatment by Heliodoros. Kalasiris’ overt 

Homeric equivalent is Odysseus. Kalasiris identifies him self w ith  Odysseus at 2.21.5 firs t 

o f a ll, by beginning his naiTative w ith  the same words as Odysseus began his ( ’ IXioGev 

ps <j)épetç), and, moreover, Odysseus identifies Kalasiris w ith him self in  the dream at 

5.22.3.̂ " '̂̂  ...Kai xoûv ôpiœv èpoi ixaGmv aiaGfjori, Galâxxq xe dpa Kai y fi TtoÀepioiç 

èvxuYxàvcov.... Kalasiris is to be identified w ith  Odysseus also because they both engage 

in analogous extended narratives. This is suggestive that, overtly at least, Kalasiris is 

meant by Heliodoros to be thought o f w ith  Odysseus in mind. But there is an indication, 

part o f which has already been laid out in  this paper, that Heliodoros also wants the reader

Morgan 1994, p.lOOff. analyses this dream, and the interpretative process the reader engages 
in through it, commenting, “ Every detail corresponds to something in the Homeric poems.”
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to identify Kalasiris covertly w ith  Homer himself. It is clear from  examination o f the 

attributed references in  narratio personae that Kalasiris possesses a special and unique 

insight into Homer. I w ill here emphasize exactly how special: Kalasiris is so sure that 

he has read Homer correctly that makes no e ffo rt to conceal his confidence, saying at 

various places <qv>, èç xdô’ àmooKomœv "Opripoç [xa i] (bq rcàvxa ôeuxepa aùxqç 

TioiBÎxai (2.22.5), q yàp ' Opqpou xoû AIyutcxIou Tcoiqoiç... èvôeiKvuxai (2.34.5), and d 

ôq Kai "Opqpoç siôcoç.... (3.13.3) As I mentioned above, Kalasiris speaks o f Homer as i f  

he had special knowledge, and the reader is le ft more than once to take an Homeric 

interpretation on Kalasirian authority. Thus Heliodoros identifies Kalasiris w ith Homer 

by way o f Kalasiris’ “ exalted”  insight. But there is more. Kalasiris’ account o f Homer’s 

nationality may be summed up as an expatriate Egyptian who le ft home possibly because 

o f fam ily troubles, and whom Knemon (and the reader) has mistaken fo r a Greek (3.14.1- 

4). Compare the way Heliodoros introduces Kalasiris:

q KO)xq Tcpôç xô lepœxspov KaGsîxo Kai àKpipœç qv 

X^eoKq, xô YBveiov A,dcnov Kai oepvôxepov Pa0uv6|Lievov, 

axoA,q Kai èaQqç q d l lq  Tipôç xô èlA,qviKOOxepov p^éTConoa.

MiKpôv ouv éîiioxqaaç éauxôv ô Kvqpœv, obç âvxi7iapé0ei 
TioXAxxKiç ô TipeaPôxqç oùÔè e i xiç aùxœ mdpeoxiv 
ala0dvea0ai ôokô5v , ouxcoç dpa ôloq xrôv ôpovxiapdxcov qv 
Kai Tcpôç pôvqv xqv OKéii/iv ô vobç èo%6Xa(e, Kaxd JipôacoTtov 
ÙTtavxidaaç Tipœxa pèv %aipeiv èKéXeve. Ton 6è on 
ônvaoGai ôqoavxoq, èrceiSq pq onxim oupPaiveiv anxœ napà 

xqç xnxqç, Oanpdoaç ô Kvqpcov '"'EXh\v  ôè" sinev "ô ^évoç;"
"O nx 'E llq v "  e insv "àXX' èvxeuGev A iynnxioiq." 'TIôGev 

onv éXXqvi^eiç xqv axoA.qv;" "Anaxn%qpaxa" ècjyq "xô 
Àapnpôv pe xonxo o%qpa pexqpôiaae." (2.21.2-4)

Note the sim ilarities between Kalasiris’ account o f Homer’s origins, and Kalasiris’ 

own origins — h im self an Egyptian mistaken fo r a Greek by Knemon (and the reader;

This has been previously pointed out by Fusillo ( 1988, p.23), but without analysis. Winkler 
( 1982, p. 102), has demonstrated that Kalasiris’ account o f Homer’s life is “ a neat parallel for 
Charikleia’s own story. As Heliodoros continually draws on Homeric material for his novel, so 
his heroine, by a w itty conceit, is living out a destiny essentially like Homer’s own.”  Although
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cf. èlA,qviKû6xepov, a deliberate red herring) because o f his fam ily misfortunes. This is a 

powerful identification, indeed, and the fact that Kalasiris even speaks like  Homer adds to 

it. The firs t substantial thing from  his mouth is Homeric, and he uses a scene from  

Homer to illustrate his own m isfortune (2.22.4, cf. //.2.311ff). Moreover, he 

“ spontaneously”  composes a hymn complete w ith  Homeric allusions when pressed (3.2.4 

line 2, cf. Z/.9.594), and, in the pièce de resistance o f Homeric identification, Knemon 

assesses Homeric technique in a way that could just as easily apply to Kalasiris himself. 

Tam a pèv eu xe Kai dXqOwq po i 'hàyew ëôo^aç, xeKpaipopévo) xfjç xe Tcoifjaecoç xoû 

àvôpôç xô qviYpévov xe Kai qôovq Jidcrri cruyKpaxov, obç AiyÛTtxiov, Kai xô xfjç ôüoeooç 

ÙTtepéxov, obç oÙK oüxoù xoùç Ttdvxaç ùiieppaA,lôpevov e i pq xivoç 0eiaç Kai ôaipoviaç 

obç dA,q0cbç pexéa%e KaxapoXqç. (3.15.1) Kalasiris’ penchant fo r concealing meaning is 

obvious from  his obscure Homeric theory through to his pedantic showmanship before 

Charikleia; the xivoç 0elaç Kai ôa ipoviaç KaxapoA,qç refers immediately, o f course, to 

Kalasiris’ theory o f Hermes as Homer’ s father; but it  would seem that Kalasiris him self 

has a “ divine element”  in his begetting, in  the sense that Heliodoros, as the author,

“ begat”  Kalasiris, and Heliodoros calls him self, like  Homer, the son o f a god (10.41.4). 

This is the contrast between covert and overt characterization at its most sublime and

. 150iromc.

There is a third theme to which Heliodoros gives special attention, which I shall call 

the “ story-listening”  theme. W ith  this theme, Heliodoros uses Homer, not only as tool fo r 

irony but as a text from  which to draw comment about how to listen to a story. The 

notion is that Knemon stands, as listener to Kalasiris’ narrative, as intratextual reader'^' 

and, fo llow ing the pattern, therefore is analogous to the actual reader. Knemon is to

there is a parallel with Homer and Charikleia here, I agree with Fusillo “ that the most striking link
is the one between Homer and Calasiris.”
149 For a different analysis o f the humor in this explanation, see Anderson 1982, p.34.

As with Charikleia’s characterization with Penelope and Odysseus, there is a shifting 
relationships between Kalasiris, Odysseus, and Homer. Odysseus himself plays a major role as 
poet in the Odyssey, and so, to some extent, stands as a Homer-type. Kalasiris is then linked to 
Homer (through his insight into the poet), Odysseus (through, e.g., his dream at 5.22), and 
Odysseus as Homer (through his role as story teller).

The third o f Rabinowitz’ audiences. (Rabinowilz 1977, p. 134)
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Kalasiris as the reader is to Heliodoros, in other words. By extension o f this pattern, 

Kalasiris’ tale is a type o f Heliodoros’ romance, w ith Kalasiris representing 

H e lio d o ro s .W h e th e r Knemon is a “ responsive and demonstrative audience”  (Morgan 

1991, p.98) or an “ illustra t[ion  o f] the comedy o f misreading” (W inkler 1982, p. 143) 

need not be an issue fo r there are general truths to be discovered about listening to, or 

reading, a story, independent o f Knemon’s overall ability. There are three points at 

which Kalasiris’ story is in danger o f not continuing; the firs t comes at 2.22.5, where 

Kalasiris puts o ff Knemon’s request to te ll his tale until after they have eaten and done 

their libations. I t  is here that Kalasiris refers to Homer, and Odyssey 17.287. The two 

make their offering, but in  the course o f the libation, Kalasiris mentions Theagenes and 

Charikleia, a mention which makes Knemon a ll the more eager to hear the tale, since now 

he is curious not only to find  out something about whom he knows nothing (Kalasiris) but 

also to discover the truth about those whom he has some, very enigmatic, knowledge. 

Heliodoros has Kalasiris postpone the activity o f narration un til he can drop the names o f 

the two mysterious and interesting characters, and, in  so doing, arouse the reader’s 

interest, not only fo r a new stoiy, but fo r a more accurate reading o f a story in which the 

reader is already interested; and his pretext (in  both senses o f the word) fo r this is an 

Homeric allusion, I t  is as i f  Heliodoros, from  his position as omniscient author, is 

saying, “ You may not proceed w ith  the narrative— the reader is not yet interested 

enough.”

A t 4.4, it seems as i f  Kalasiris’ tale is in  danger o f being stopped before being 

properly concltldëd.

"Ob povov aKouopdToov àKÔpecyxoç otpa fja0a, cb 

Kvqpoùv, àXXà Kai UTivq) ôuaàX.coToç- qôq yonv oùk ôXiyqç 

poipaç Tfjç vukxôç TcapmxqKulaç àvxéxeiç èypqyopojç Kai xqv 

ô iqyqa iv Ka i pqKUvopévqv oùk àTioKvaisi. Eyw Kai

159
None o f this is original theory ; see Winkler 1982 and, in response, Morgan 1991. 
Personally, I agree with Winkler.
Kalasiris as Odyssean narrator is also explored in Hefti 1950, pp.98-108.
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' Opfipcp pépôopai, œ Tcdxep, d llœ v  xe Kai ôiXoxnxoç KÔpov 

e iv a i (j>qoavxi, jipdypaxoç ô Kax èpè Kpixqv oùÔepiav ôépei 

E^ncpovqv oùxe Ka0 ’ qôovqv dvuopevov oùxe e lç dKoqv 

èpxopevov e i ôé xiç Kai xoù ©eayévonç Kai XapiKÀeiaç 

ëpoDxoç pvqpoveùoi, xiç oùxcoç dÔapdvxivoç q aiôqpoûç xqv 

Kapôiav (ôç pq QéXyeoQai Kai e iç éviauxôv dKoùcov; ©axe 
ëxoi) x(ôv è^qç. ' ' (4.4.2-3 )

The internai irony o f Knemon’ s response here has already been noted. But this 

passage has a second level o f allusion to Homer beyond Knemon’s; fo r the Athenian, in 

putting o ff sleep fo r a tale, places him self in  an established Homeric tradition 

fo llow ing in the footsteps o f A lkinoos listening to Odysseus ( vi)^ ô ’ qôe pdXa paKpq 

d0éa(|)axoç' oùôé tico ©pq /  eùôeiv èv peydpcp’ an 6é poi Xéye 0éaKe?ia ëpya. /  Kai 

K£v èç q© Ôiav dvaoxoipqv, oxe po i a i) /  xÀ.aiqç èv peydp© xd ad Kqôsa pn0qaaa0ai, 

Od. 11.373-6) and Eumaios, aiÔ£ ôè vÙKxeç d0sa<j)axoi' ëaxi pèv enôsiv, /  ëaxi ôè 

xepjcopévoiaiv àK oneiv onôé x i ae %p^, /  Ttpiv ©pq, KaxaXèx0ai" dviq  Kai 7ioX,i)ç 

m voç, Od. 15.392-4). The tale’s the thing to Knemon, and he is put into an epic context 

to illustrate that. Likewise the tale is interrupted at 5.1.4 by Kalasiris’ inab ility  to 

continue; and even under these circumstances Knemon is unw illing  to “ put the book 

down”  as it were, saying that he could listen to it  JcoXA.dç pèv vuKxaç îiA^eionç ôè qpépaç. 

(5.1.4) And, along w ith  being in line w ith  the references from  the Odyssey as above, he 

adds another— oî)x©ç dKÔpeaxov x i Kai aeipqveiov x6  Kax ’ aùxqv (cf. IL 24.205, 

O d.5.l9l). So Heliodoros addresses the themes o f story-listening, presenting a picture o f 

an eager consumer o f the text, not only by his own narrative inventions, but by placing 

the theme in a w ider context and tradition.

Throughout this analysis o f Homer in the Aithiopika, I have made reference in 

passing to the irony im p lic it in  Heliodoros’ employment o f Homeric allusion. A t this 

point I w ill demonstrate the depth o f this irony, using examples from  earlier argument as

Nol to menlion Helicxloran—cf. 1.8.7, 1.14.2, where Theagenes and Charikleia are the 
audience and deny themselves sleep to hear the tale; I could make the same point about listening 
to a naiTative from these examples, but they lack the Homeric depth that 4.4.3 has.
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w ell as introducing new allusions. In general, Heliodoros is able to create irony through a 

very p layfu l, at times almost flippant, application o f Homer. He seems not always 

concerned w ith  the context from  which he takes his references, and, even more 

astonishingly, he puts Homeric readings at cross-purposes, w ith the result o f an ironic 

distancing o f him self from  the epic poet.

A t 2.19.1-2, Knemon, Charikleia and Theagenes are discussing their plans to go to 

Chemmis. In response to the idea that the lovers disguise themselves as beggars (thus 

identifying them both w ith  Odysseus), Knemon says, Kai èpoi ÔoKsîxe xo io lôs ôvxeç 

OÙK àKÔXovq àXX ’ dopâç xe Kai lépqxaç aixqaeiv. This is a reversal o f the assessment 

o f Odysseus as beggar, who at Od. 17.222 is described as aixiÇcov àKoXouç, o ù k  dopaç 

oùôè Xépqxaç. And, although their present circumstances are serious, Knemon’s 

m isquotation lightens the air somewhat. Compare Heliodoros’ Tcpoç xaùxa èpeiôlaaav 

oXiyov Kai Pepiaapevov Kai povoiç xoîç xeîXeoiv èTcixpéxov w ith  Homer’s q ôè 

yéXacae /  xeiXeoiv, oùôè pexroxcov ère’ ôôpùai Kuavéqaiv /  idvOq... .{II. 15.101-2) The 

lingu istic s im ila rity is clear, but the contexts in  which the respective phrases are set are 

different: Knemon, Charikleia and Theagenes smile w ith their lips only because their 

pressing circumstances make real jo y  impossible, whereas Hera’s sm ile is caustically 

sarcastic, and has no element o f jo y  whatsoever {II. 15.92ff). The irony here is that the 

allusion made by Knemon in  narratio personae, which is a misquotation fo r comic 

purposes, is immediately answered in  the text by an allusion in  narratio narratoris. Is 

Knemon aware that he has alluded to Homer, and i f  so, did he misread the text, getting 

the idea backwards, or did he intend the iron ic reversal? On the one hand, he certainly 

makes no attempt to attribute the quotation, as he (and others) do elsewhere; on the other, 

his remarks do cause a humorous reaction, which m ight be taken as an indication that 

Theagenes and Charikleia “ get the joke” . In âftV case, though, Heliodoros is kdèn to 

insure that the reader gets the joke, by immediately fo llow ing Knemon’s (m is)quotation 

w ith  one o f his own.
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Irony is also evident in the way Heliodoros uses the same line o f Homer in two 

completely different circumstances. The line in question is //.4.451, oXkvviaov kox 

ôÀlupévmv, and it occurs in the Aithiopika at 1.22.4 and 1.30.3. Here the irony 

depends, not on the Homeric context, but on the Heliodoran context. A t 122.4,

Heliodoros employs the phrase during Charikleia’s fabricated story about herself and her 

“ brother”  Theagenes. However, at 1.30.3, Heliodoros uses the same phrase him self in  a 

piece o f omniscient narrative, which must, by the rule o f fic tion  , be a “ true”  account. 

So the romancier uses the same line o f Homer in passages o f truth and ly ing; and it  is this 

playfulness w ith  the Homeric text that creates irony. But Heliodoros is playful w ith  

Homeric text in  another way, as w ell. A t 2.22.4, Kalasiris likens him self to Homer’s bird 

at 11.231 I f f ;  in  effect, what he is doing is turning epic narrative into a sim ile fo r his own 

purposes, whereas, just 3 chapters earlier, he did exactly the opposite, “ turning two 

Homeric sim iles into narrative”  (Morgan CAGN, p.392 n.44), and describing Knemon 

and Thermouthis eating like  Homeric wolves or jackals, II. 16.156ff and 11.474ff. This 

reflects a certain duplicity or flippancy on Heliodoros’ part, who takes a certain liberty 

w ith Homeric texts.

In the course o f reading the Aithiopika, the reader is exposed to significant clues 

which help him  to grasp Heliodoros’ narrative purpose. One o f these clues, as we have 

seen, is the way he sets conflicting Homeric interpretation side by side, allow ing the 

discrepancy to stand in irony, and the reader to decide which is the correct manner o f 

reading Homer. One example o f this, which I used above in arguing fo r Kalasiris’ unique 

insight into Homer, occurs at 2.34.4ff. In this passage Heliodoros puts into conflict two 

readings o f an Homeric text: Theagenes claims Achillean descent, not only by his 

appearance (which, according to Charikles, is reason enough to identify him  w ith  the epic 

hero, 2.34.4), but also according to an eclectic reading o f Homer’s account o f A ch illes’ 

origins. " 6 fièv veavioKoç" ë(j)q 6 X a p iK lqç  " k q i  6 loo%ep©ç A iv iâ va  e iv a i xôv qpœa

Winkler (1982, p. 134) refers lo this “ a borrowed phrase used for ornament alone’ 
Cf. Morgan 1993.
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ôiaym vi^exai, xqv 0 éxiv èK xoû M a lia ico ù  kôA,71ou yqpaaOai x© riqA,ei Kai OGiav xô 

Tiepi xôv KÔ^Tiov xoûxov ôvopd^eaOai T id la i ôiaxeivôpHVOç.... (2.34.5) This is not the 

way Kalasiris had been reading the text, based on his remarks at 2.34.5. Heliodoros 

never resolves this conflict overtly, and in fact, Kalasiris avoids a quarrel: ’ EKeivoiç pèv 

oùv oùôe'iç ô^ovoç... © XapiKÀeiç, q %apiCeo0ai xanxa q Kai èiia lqO eùeiv èanxoîç.... 

(2.34.8) Given the confidence o f Kalasiris’ interpretations here and elsewhere, I th ink the 

reader is inclined to agree w ith  the his reading o f the allusion, and to view the emphasis 

o f his words at 2.34.8 as fa lling  on the “ w ishful thinking” side o f the argument. But in 

any case, Heliodoros wants the reader to be able to recognize the Homeric allusion fo r 

him self, as the Ainianians and Kalasiris do, and to interpret m eaningfully. The scene is 

enhanced by the fact that Theagenes is said to have stronger claims on Achillean descent 

by virtue o f his appearance (2.34.4) and personality (4.5.5), the latter assessment made by 

Kalasiris him self; thus, this conflic t o f meaning at 2.34 is itself, in  a way, meaningless, in 

the sense that, i f  the Homeric text o f characterizational quality is properly “ read” , then a 

strained interpretation o f a specific text is unnecessary. And this, perhaps, is why 

Kalasiris refuses to squabble, secure in  his own ab ility  to read and interpret Homer.

There is also the passage at 3.12.1-3.15.1, which, since it  is rife  w ith  Homeric 

allusion, given Heliodoros’ attitude towards Homer, is also rife  w ith  irony. I remarked 

earlier on the triple-layered method o f allusion here: obscure reference, followed by 

citation, fo llow ed by exegesis. There is irony in  these references prim arily through the 

playfu l exegesis that Heliodoros puts into the mouth o f Kalasiris; his interpretation o f 

these lines o f Homer is based on a very dubious grammatical argument, and the only way 

fo r the reader to accept it  is to take it  on Kalasiris’ priestly (xôv voûv Ttpôç xô 

puaxiKCÔxepov àvaKivqaaç) and characterized authority. And this is what Knemon, as 

reader o f Kalasiris’ interpretation o f II. 13.71-2, as w ell as o f his “ Homer, Egyptian” 

theory, does. "Tanxd pe, © Geioxaxe, pepùqKaç" êôq ô Kvqp© v "A iym x io v  Ôè 

"Opqpov ànoKaÀonvxôç aou 7coXX,âKiç, ô x©v 7idvx©v ia©ç oùôeiç dicqKoev s iç  xqv 

aqpepov, oùÔè d jtioxe iv  ê%© Kai o(j)ôôpa Gaupd(^©v iKexeù© pq napaÔpapeiv oe xoû
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Xàyov xqv dKpipEiav." (3.14.1) Notice carefully how Knemon reacts to the 

interpretation put forward by Kalasiris; he believes it, on Kalasiris’ authority, but out o f 

curiosity he presses fo r an explanation. This also strikes a chord w ith his words previous 

to this at 3.12,3, where he mentions that he knows the èmTCoA.qç ô idvo iav o f Homer’s 

verse, but is curious to go deeper; is it  necessary to recall here that Knemon is to Kalasiris 

as the reader is (as we are) to Heliodoros? And, to top it o ff, the irony w ith which 

Knemon ends this Homeric interlude at 3.15 is rich as well, in that his words at 3.15.1 

apply to Kalasiris every b it as much as to Homer. He enjoins Kalasiris to continue his 

narrative thus: ’ AXX’ èTceiôq xoùç Geoùç ôpqpiKœç é(j)c6paoaç, © K aÀ daip i, x iva  xd 

psxd xaùxa elTié poi. Is that sarcasm in  your voice, Knemon, or are you just glad to be 

reading?

Knemon is again a vehicle fo r Heliodoran irony at 4.4.3, where, as I point out 

earlier he disagrees w ith  Homer, yet shows his dependence on the epic poet in  the same 

breath by making a lingu istic allusion to both the Iliad and Odyssey. In  addition to 

these, this entire scene is meant to address the theme o f story-listening, and so, w hile the 

persona Knemon m ight disagree w ith  Homer, his author has no reservations about 

making him  a pawn in  a game o f Homeric irony. And so, against his “ w ill” , Knemon is 

an illustration o f his own misreading, and Heliodoros’ playful use o f Homer.

There is one fina l example o f irony that I shall offer. L ike so much o f what 

Heliodoros wrote, it  is a passage that has many different and important functions, and the 

reader must be thoughtful indeed to extricate a ll o f them. The passage is 5.11.3 to 5.15.2, 

beginning and ending w ith  Homeric allusion. The situation is this: upon returning home, 

and discovering the truth about his new “ Thisbe” , Nausikles is congratulated by Kalasiris.

PéA,xiaxe àvôp©v" êXeye "a o i ôè àvxi xoùx©v o l 6eoi xooaùxa Ôoiev ôoa Kaxà 

yv©pqv ovxa xqv crqv e lç KÔpov xeXeoGqvai. Z©xqp poi xqç oùôapôGev èÀmoGEioqç 

8X1 Guyaxpôç yéyovaq. . . . (5.11.3) The allusion is to Odyssey 6.180: oo i ôè Geoi xôaa 

ôoîev ôoa ôpeoi oqcn pevoivâç, said by Odysseus to Nausikaa. The reader’s interest is
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aroused, already detecting the parallel situations; Odysseus comes to Nausikaa seeking 

hospitality, and Kalasiris, identified w ith  Odysseus, is being entertained by Nausikles/^^ 

But this is ligh t work fo r Heliodoros. Nausikles insists on payment, uttering the fateful 

words “ as i f  by magic”  (K a G d rc sp  8 k  pqxavnG)- This statement is laden w ith irony 

because that is exactly what Kalasiris does— he produces payment as i f  by magic, using 

sleight o f hand to apparently draw a ring out o f the sacrifice. Nausikles is completely 

taken in, and Heliodoros, again, would have done w e ll w ith  this much— but o f course he 

does more. Nausikles not only accepts the gifts, but he puts them into an Homeric 

context: èTC8 i  Ôè o ù k  ÙTCopiqxd è o x iv ,  obç ^ a x é , 0 8 (ôv è p iK U Ô é a  ôdbpa... (5.15.2; 

c f.//.3.65, où x o i à7côpx,qx’ è o x l  0 8 cbv è p iK U Ô s a  Ôôbpa). This is the grossest misreading 

o f Homer in the romance, and the irony oozes from  it. A  summary o f the situation would 

serve to highlight the irony. Kalasiris, alluding to Homer, expresses his wish that the 

gods w ill give Nausikles a ll that he desires. Then, when Nausikles articulates exactly 

what his desires are (i.e. money, cf. 5.12.2), Kalasiris actually takes it  upon him self to act 

fo r the gods, using trickery to provide fo r Nausikles’ desire; or, in  other words, Kalasiris 

says Homer, Kalasiris does Homer. Nausikles then, thinking that the gods tru ly have 

provided, quotes Homer to ju s tify  his keeping the ring. The supreme irony comes when 

he credits Hermes w ith  sending the ring, fo r, w hile on one level it  is a “ natural”  

assumption, since Hermes is the god o f merchants (and o f trickery), on another it is ironic 

because Kalasiris has said that Hermes was Homer’s father! Therefore, what Nausikles 

believes to be from  Hermes, is actually from  Kalasiris by way o f Homer; and this is the 

simplest form  o f irony, when a character, in  his ignorance, attempts an explanation fo r 

what other characters and the reader know to have a different reason. I t  seems that not 

only does Kalasiris know how to discover xo ù ç  G eoùç ô p q p iK œ ç  (3.15.1), he also knows 

how to impersonate them by the Homeric method.

The similarity o f the names Nausikaa/Nausikies is almost enough to give the allusion away.
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These have been the examples o f Homeric irony at specific places in the text; I wish 

now to consider b rie fly some o f the ram ifications for, not only irony, but all aspects o f 

Homeric allusion, fo r the Aithiopika as a whole. This may help us to understand how the 

novelist wants us to approach his work, on its own and in relation to Homer.

Looking back at the examples I have used fo r illustration o f various Homeric 

aspects in  the Aithiopika, I am aware that they seem a ll to come from  books one to five.^^^ 

Does this indicate that Heliodoros was losing interest in Homer in the course o f his own 

creation? I do not th ink so. W hile  the frequency o f allusion does slow over the course of 

the romance, it  does not stop. Some o f the most outstanding and cleverly devised 

allusions are at the end o f the book; 10.16.9, fo r example, where Hydaspes says to his 

daughter pf| po i cmyxet xôv Gupôv ôôupopévq, a quotation o f Iliad 9.612, pq poi cmyXBi 

Gnpôv ôôupôpevoç Kai àxsùoov. This casts the Ethiopian king in  an Achillean ligh t, as 

one caught between doing what seems to be the demands o f the highest m orality (i.e. 

sacrifice the v irg in  according to the tradition, although she is his daughter) and what 

seems to be the demands o f the situation. Even in book 10, therefore, Heliodoros is not 

finished decorating the epic texture o f the romance.

The only book that appears to be w ithout a significant Homeric reference is book 8 ; 

but even in  silence, Heliodoros maintains an epic texture. The fact is that by book 8 , the 

epic quality i f  the Aithiopika is so w e ll established that Heliodoros does not need to 

continually make references in  order to remind the reader o f Homeric themes. That the 

allusion is th ick in  the firs t two books, and then slowly becomes less frequent, is not a 

shortcoming o f the novelist’s style, but a strength. It is not as i f  Heliodoros began intent 

on placing his story in  an Homeric context, then lost interest rather, once he 

established the epic texture, he allowed it  to stand on its own merit, enhancing it only as

This o f course is also due to the fact that a fu ll analysis would be far lengthier, and far more 
redundant.

O f all the criticisms one can level at Heliodoros’ style, one o f them, given his incredibly 
complex yet thoroughly economical plot, is not that he had a short attention span.
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new characters (e.g. Hydaspes, Kybele), situations (e.g. a wresting match; 10.31.4-6, cf.

//. 23.700ff.), or themes (e.g. Egyptian magic; 9.21.1, cf. Od. 19.457,4.229-30) appear in 

the plot. It is fo r this reason that to assume that book 8 is devoid o f Homeric allusion is to 

misread Heliodoros’ use o f Homer; fo r Charikleia and Theagenes are in and o f themselves 

standing Homeric allusion, since they are both overtly and subtextually referenced to 

Homeric personae. Heliodoros expects his reader to remember what he has read earlier; 

just as Charikleia and Kalasiris frequently refer back to previous oracles in order to 

assimilate new knowledge, so the reader should be remembering what is already read o f 

the characters in any situation.

But the reader, before he can assimilate the knowledge latent in  any allusion, must 

firs t be able to read that allusion. The issue at hand, then, is how Heliodoros wants the 

reader to read Homeric reference. I th ink the key to understanding how to read an 

allusion is contained in the passage 3.12.1-13.4, which, as I have shown contains a three- 

step process. In  the firs t step there is allusion itse lf, standing alone w ithout commentary 

in  the text ( x a n x a  elTCÔvxeç o l pèv ajrexcopqoav oxi pq ovap q v  q ôijnç àXX ÙTiap  

èvôeiÇdpevoi, 3.12.1); fo llow ing  this, the reader, in  this example Knemon, asks fo r a 

more exp lic it and concrete reference {àXkà x iv a  Ôq xpojcov ë (j)aa K 8 ç  8 V Ô 8 § 8 Î% 0 a i ao i 

x o ù ç  08OÙÇ ô x i pq svÙTTViov q l 0 o v  à%X èvap ycoç s ^ d v q o a v ;  3.12.1); and, fina lly , the 

d iligent reader presses on to complete understanding o f the allusion, not merely being 

satisfied w ith its èm T C o lq ç  ô id v o ia v  (3.12.3). This seems to me to be a direct parallel fo r 

how Homeric allusion works in  the Aithiopika. A t many points, in  the course o f both 

narratio narratoris and narratio personae, there is Homeric reference which runs the 

gamut from  direct quotation and citation to obscure situational and thematic parallel. The 

reader may pick up on a ll, some, or none o f them, but i f  he does pick up on an allusion, he 

is beginning to fo llow  Knemon’s example, recognizing that there is more to the text than 

meets the eye; i f  he is curious, he may recognize the allusion as Homeric, and, if  most
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diligent and unsatisfied w ith superficiality, he can investigate the reference in  both its 

Heliodoran and Homeric context'^’ ' to uncover its fu ll meaning.

These three steps in reading an allusion have a parallel also in the way that 

Heliodoros wrote his a l l u s i o n s A t  the surface level, there is an allusion as part o f 

Heliodoros’ own text, w ith  a meaning relevant to its context, and part o f its own plot. A t 

the next level, the allusion puts Heliodoran characters and and narrative into an Homeric 

context, giving the Aithiopika “ epic texture” ; and at the deepest level, there is the ironic 

interplay between Heliodoran and Homeric narrative. The reader may stop at any o f these 

three levels; but he would do w e ll to press Heliodoros fo r more than the “ superficial 

purport”  o f his allusions.

I am fu lly  aware o f being my own best example.
Indeed, they also have another parallel within the text itself. The introductions o f Knemon 

and Kalasiris both follow a similar pattern—recognition o f a friendly stranger, who is then asked 
about his background, but does not divulge the details until pressed adamantly.
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<%apter Four

Heliodoros and Tragedy
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The Aithiopika is famous fo r its spectacular and intriguing opening. As the sun 

comes over the h ills  by the mouth o f the N ile , a group o f brigands approach a perplexing 

tableau: a ship, laden w ith  treasure, rid ing at anchor, in front o f a beach strewn w ith  

freshly slain bodies. Some scholars have noticed the “ cinematic”  feel o f the opening. 

“ Because the author concentrates on the visual aspect, the whole introductory scene, and 

many other parts o f the novel as w ell, seem to have been written directly fo r film ... .”  

(Hagg 1983, p.55) A lthough there does seem to be a m ovie-like quality to the opening o f 

the romance, it  would perhaps be more accurate to say that there is a spectacle-like quality 

to it. For as flattering as it  seems to us to attribute to Heliodoros a “ modem” artistic 

ab ility  such as the detailed and pictoria l description o f a tableau that one m ight expect to 

find  in  a screen play, it  may also be slightly patronizing (and oversightful) when 

Heliodoros him self has indicated the genre o f artistic depiction to which he is alluding. 

Kai pupiov eiôoç 6 5aip®v èm piKpoû xoû %mpiou ôieoKeûaaxo... Kai xoioûxov 

Géaxpov À,qoxaîç Aiymxioiç èîtiôei^aç. O l yàp Ôq Kaxà xô ôpoç Gempoûç éauxoûç 

xmvôe Ka0ioavx8ç oûÔè ouviévai xqv OKqvqv èÔûvavxo.... (1.1.6-7) Heliodoros says 

that 6  ôaipœv, the d iv in ity , has put on this 0saxpov, or show, fo r the b a n d i t s . p o r  their 

part, however, the bandits are not able to comprehend xqv OKqvqv. This in itia l aporia is 

eventually resolved, as this group o f bandits are driven o ff by a larger group, and the 

young couple who are just about to be introduced on stage are found out to be Theagenes 

and Charikleia, the hero and heroine o f the romance. But though the confusion does not 

last, the impression o f the start o f the novel as a theatrical production is lingering.

So it is a drama, and, judging by the scene o f obvious suffering and slaughter which 

the ôaipœv presented, a tragedy at that, which Heliodoros meant to so powerfully suggest 

w ith  the opening o f his Aithiopika. As Paulsen (1992, p.54) comments, “ M it dieser 

W ortwahl suggeriert Heliodor die Vorstellung des Bühnenbilds in  einem Theater,

Blihler (1976, p. 1771Ï.) has also commented on some o f the dramatic qualities o f the opening 
scene; also Reardon 1971, p.389: "...la mise en scène en est très distinctement théâtrale... .”
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nachdem sich, modem gesprochen, der Vorhang zum ersten Mai gehoben hat.”  

Heliodoros’ choice o f descriptive terms suggests a sense o f drama to the readers, and not 

only in an abstract way, as a simple analogy or passing reference. For just as the bandits 

were presented as a bewildered and overwhelmed audience looking down on a scene o f 

camage, the main characters o f the novel seem to be like dramatic personae themselves. 

As the brigands approach the young man and woman on the beach, they are struck by the 

beauty o f the woman, m istaking her fo r a goddess (1.2.5); and Heliodoros encourages this 

mistake, describing her in words alluding to Homer’s description o f A pollo  (/L . 1.46-7). 

But as they draw nearer, they realize that her behavior is not, in  their opinion, particularly 

divine. They pluck up the courage to approach her, and eventually set about to plunder. 

This scenario is reminiscent o f a specific incident in Euripides’ Iphigenia in Tauris (267- 

78). There one o f the herdsmen tells how his group saw Orestes and Pylades washed up 

on the beach, in itia lly  m istaking them fo r gods. But, observing them, they soon abandon 

this idea, ju s t like  the brigands in  book 1 o f the Aithiopika, approaching them fo r capture. 

There are, o f course, differences in  the two situations (Orestes and Pylades vio lently 

resist the herdsmen, while Charikleia only verbally rebukes them), but the sim ilarities are 

n o ta b le .H e lio d o ro s  immediately underlines the tragic quality o f the situation, 

however. When Charikleia addresses the bandits, she clearly has an idea o f the 

theatricality o f the situation. "A.noaxe xmv TrepteoxqKoxmv àlyetvm v (j)6v(p xm Ka0' qjxdbv 

Ôpâpa xô Ttep'i qjxdç Kaxaaxpéii/avxsç." ' H  pèv xaûxa ejiexpaycpSei.... (1.3.1-2) W hile 

it  is possible here that the word ôpâpa could mean simply “ story” , “ action” , or “ p lot”  

Heliodoros’ quickness to call her lamenting èmxpaycpôé© seems to indicate that

 ̂ Although I arrived at my analysis and conclusions independently, much o f my own thinking |
on the theatrical in Heliodoros is similar to that expressed by Paulsen. Therefore I have tried to !
restrict my analysis to aspects not addressed by Paulsen, and I have noted the instances where he |
has anticipated my own conclusions or arguments, or where I have subsumed his ideas into my |
own. I f  any unannotated similarities occur, it should be assumed that his arguments are prior. i

For a brief discussion on the basic mechanics o f allusion, and why differences are equally i
iiTux)rtant as similarities, see Garner 1990, intro. j
 ̂ ’ Walden (1894, pp. 1-25) discusses this possibility. ;
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Charikleia’s drama is o f the stage sort, and that she sees herself and Theagenes as tragic

characters.

Even from  the earliest pages o f the Aithiopika, we can see how the novel is richly 

textured w ith  theatrical references. Heliodoros makes much use o f this sort o f imagery; 

unexpected events are described as happening K aO dtiep  èK pqxavqç (e.g. 2.8.3, 9.24.6), a 

character’s lament or emotional outburst is defined as xpaytpôé© (e.g. 1.3.1-2,7.14.7), 

and even the outcome o f the novel is described as a result o f divine oKT|voypa(|)è©

(10.38.3). These are ju s t a few examples o f the author’s recourse to dramatic 

teim inology. In fact, there are over 55 individual instances o f Heliodoros using dramatic 

term inology or alluding to the workings o f stagecraft in  the Aithiopika, not counting 

allusions to or quotations from  specific works o f drama. Such a number is notable, as 

Morgan comments in  his introduction to his translation: “The author’s penchant fo r the 

theatre makes itse lf fe lt also in  comparisons to dramatic techniques and equipment. This 

is a double ploy: an admission o f the w ork’s theatricality, and simultaneously a claim  to 

realism outside theatrical convention, like  a character in  a film  saying, ‘ I f  this were a 

movie, I wouldn’ t believe it . ’” ^^ (Morgan, CAGN, p.351) These references to dramatic 

techniques and apparatus certainly do lend an a ir o f theatricality to the novel; the question 

is, what exactly is, or was, theatricality to Heliodoros and his contemporary readers? To 

put this question another way, was this technical term inology something fam ilia r to the 

Greek-speaker o f late Im perial Syria (and beyond) from  seeing plays live, or was it  an 

extended literary conceit on Heliodoros’ part, an “ in  joke”  between him self and the reader 

w ell enough versed in  Classical tragedy and stagecraft to be able to understand the 

references and therefore make the metaphor work? There is, too, a th ird  possibility 

between these two extremes, that the once technical language o f the theatre had made its

There is also a cerlain irony im plic it in Charikleia’s remarks; she asks the brigands to k ill 
them, and so ôpâpa to  rcepl Tjpoiç K aT ao tp éx fravT eç . That is, she wants her story to be finished 
(K aTaarpO (lïr|', “ dénouement, ending” , cf. Lucian Alex. 60, abx>i t o u  îcavTÔç Spdpatog 
KaTaoTpo(}rti éyàvexo) before it has even begun for us, the readers. The verb ium is also notable 
in this context, in its connection w ith the term A.'ûoiç, “ dénouement” ; cf. Aristotle, Poetics 1455b 
24-32.

Notice again the likening o f Heliodoros lo the cinema.
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way into more common usage, and become proverbial, through usage by many different

169writers.

Before we can turn to the state o f theatre during Imperial times, however, must firs t 

address what “ contemporary”  means w ith  regard to Heliodoros. That is, when did he 

w rite the Aithiopika"} There are currently two prevailling opinions on this subject, one 

which advocates a date around 250 A .D ., and another which holds that the time o f 

composition is about a century later, in  the late fourth century. The dispute centres 

particularly around part o f book 9 o f the Aithiopika, which contains Hydaspes’ attack on 

the Persian army in  refuge at Syene, and its sim ilarity to passages o f Julian (O r. 1 and 3), 

describing the seige o f Nisibus, composed in  the 350’s. Szepessy (1976, 247-76) has 

argued that the latter is dependant on the form er; taken along w ith  other evidence (e.g. 

“ sim ilarities w ith  Achilles [Tatius] and Philostratus” , CHCL 1.4, p. 250), this would 

suggest a date during the th ird  century. However, opinion also persists that Heliodoros is 

to be dated after Julian^^^ to the late fourth century. Although I favor the earlier date, I 

cannot say fo r certain when the Aithiopika was written; and this makes my present task o f 

attempting to establish an idea o f the condition and practice o f the theatre around 

Heliodoros’ tim e more d ifficu lt. What I shall attempt to do is to take some o f the relevant 

evidence from  Asia M inor, Syria, and Egypt, as well as from  other writers, during the 

Empire, as late as the th ird century, in  order to give an idea o f theatrical practice at the 

time o f the Aithiopika's earliest probable compostion date.̂ ^^

O f course, not every technical term used by Heliodoros must have the same explanation. 
Heliodoros may use one word or phrase simply as a metaphor (without primary association to the 
theatre) while using another term explicitly for its dramatic associations; and he may also use the 
same term for different puiposes at various places in his text.

See especially Morgan’s synopsis ( 1996, p.419) o f the material concerning the date of the 
Aithiopika. The editors o f the Budé edition o f Heliodoros (Rattenbury and Lumb, 1935-43, vol. I, 
pp. xiv-xv) prefer the earlier date.

 ̂ Because o f the scarcity o f evidence for theatre in Imperial Asia M inor and Syria until ca. 300, 
and its absence for the later Empire, it  is not possible to give an accurate picture o f what stage 
practice might have been for Heliodoros’ contemporary society i f  he did compose the Aithiopika 
around the end o f the fourth century.
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There is one source o f reference to the Imperial theatre who persistently emerges in 

analyses: Lucian. “ References and allusions to dramatic theatre abound in Lucian’s 

w ritings,”  according to M . Kokolakis in his article devoted to Lucian and the theatre, 

“ Lucian and the Tragic Performances in his Tim e.”  (1961, p.67) In his extensive 

treatment o f Lucian’s references to and illustrations from  the theatre, he finds that some 

“ stage material is merely bookish and many technical terms are used by the sophist 

anachronistically” , while then going on to say that “ other instances... betray a firs t hand 

experience.”  (Kokolakis 1961, p.67) I t  may be useful to look brie fly  at some o f this 

Lucianic material, because it  may shed some ligh t on Heliodoros’ use o f “ stage material” . 

For example, Lucian, like  Heliodoros (as we shall see below) was fond o f the expression 

SK pqxavfjq, not only applying it  to the supposed appearance o f gods (cf. Merc. cond. I), 

but also describing the unexpected and profitable intervention o f a human agent. This 

use, however, is a proverbial one, and "provides no basis fo r assuming either that 

[Lucian] personally held the divine revelation in  theatrical production took place by 

means o f a crane... or that he was referring to an actual use o f the machinery.”

(Kokolakis 1961, p.72)

Not a ll o f Lucian’s illustrations lost their primary association w ith  the theatre, 

however. Some o f the theatrical references in  his w ritings seem to draw upon a firs t hand 

experience o f the stage. For instance, in  Dream or the Cock 26, there is an extended 

analogy to blustering and bumbling actors, which draws specific attention to their 

costume and movement.

Then, when Lhey fall they make no belter figure than the aclom that 

you often see, who for a time pretend to be Cecrops or a Sisyphus or a 

Telcphus, with diadems and ivory-hilted swords and waving hair and goid- 

embroidered tunics; but i f  (as often happens) one o f them misses his footing 

and fails down in the middle o f the stage, it naturally makes fun for the 

audience when the mask gets broken to pieces, diadem and all, and the 

actor's own face is covered with blood, and his legs are bared high, so as to

TÛÎV tpayœôcôv TObxo, 0e6ç èk prixavnç è7ci<t)aveiç. (Hermof. I
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show that his inner garments are miserable rags and that the buskins with 

which he is shod arc shapeless and do not f it  his foot3^^

Using these passages as examples, J.R. Green (1994, p. 156) has written, “ There 

seems little  doubt that Lucian, w riting  in  Syria in the third quarter o f the second centuy 

AD , in addition to his use o f theatrical metaphor... used contemporary productions as a 

source o f parallels and comment.”  Thus Lucian provides us w ith  valuable evidence o f 

theatrical production, near in time (the end o f the second century) and place (Samosata, 

also in  Syria) to Heliodoros himself.

Even w ithout the references in Lucian (and other writers), it  would be d iffic u lt to 

claim , in  the face o f existing archaeological evidence, that Greek society in  Im perial Asia 

M inor was w ithout dramatic performance altogether. Mimes, pantomimes, and 

recitations o f passages o f dramatic poetry a ll formed a part o f the theatrical landscape o f 

Im perial times; and theatres, whether old or newly bu ilt during the Roman Empire, 

abound a ll over the Eastern Mediterranean. Y  et, many o f the scholars w riting  on the 

theatre during Im perial times, who usually give (due to the preponderance o f evidence) a 

fu lle r picture fo r dramatic activity in  Rome than in  the provinces, are discouraging as to 

what we know about the theatre. In  the fina l chapter o f his book The Roman Stage, 

entitled “ Epilogue: Drama under the Empire” , W .D. Beare says “ ... under the Roman 

Empire we find  Roman theatres, great or small, springing up in  every province. When 

we ask what kind o f performances took place in  these buildings, the answer is doubtful 

and disappointing.”  (1968, p.233) He goes on to say that w hile tragedy in  its classical 

form s possibly died out, “ something o f the sp irit o f tragedy may have survived in the 

dramatic recitations.... The vogue o f these recitations, such as it  was, itse lf suggests that 

tragedy proper was no longer fam ilia r on the stage.”  (Beare 1968, p.233-4) He is talking 

prim arily o f practice in  Rome; although he acknowledges the Roman theatrical presence

Cf. On Dance 27, where Lucian includes a lengthy discussion of the artificiality o f actors’ 
costumes, footwear, and vocal delivery.
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elsewhere, he never goes into detail about what m ight have been staged in other places 

more closely linked to the Greek tradition.

Nor is Beare alone in his opinion that the old tragedies were no longer on the stage 

in  fu ll-length versions. " I f  then the old plays were used in  Imperial times,”  writes H.A. 

K e lly (1979, p.37), " it  was doubtless only fo r their clim actic scenes. The same, o f 

course, could be true o f the large tragedies that continued to be w ritte n ....”  K e lly  also 

asserts later that recitation was the normal method fo r presenting tragedy, not full-scale 

staging, although he does moderate his view by conceding that "we are unable to say 

whether the fu ll-length  traditional kind o f tragedy was ever staged in  its entirety during 

the empire.”  (K e lly  1979, p.43) Even J.R. Green, in  com piling much o f the 

archaeological testimony to theatrical activity from  the fifth  century B.C. until the fifth  

century A .D ., concludes at one stage that “ traditional theatre is a pretension o f the 

wealthier members o f society, and even at that level it  is no more than a pretension fo r 

many.”  (Green 1994, p. 153) In  context. Green is here discussing the surviving objects 

representing theatre roughly un til 180 A .D ., objects like an elaborate sardonyx kantharos 

w ith  masks represented on it  (Ib id ., p. 151-2), and a bronze incense burner depicting a 

scene from  Menander (Ib id ., p. 149-50). A  little  later, in  reference to the famous mosaics 

in  the so-called House o f Menander (Ib id ., p. 164), he asserts that “ they are not snapshots 

o f the contemporary stage, nor can they be taken as necessarily im plying that production 

o f these plays were put on at these places on these dates. They are the visual equivalent 

o f literary quotations.”  (Ib id ., p. 165) So, according to one line o f analysis, traditional 

drama was enjoyed only by the wealthy, and then was perhaps as much o f a “ pretension”  

as an active pursuit; when it  was presented, it  was in  the form  either o f recitation (reading 

out part or a ll o f a play), or excerpted highlights (acting out selected scenes).

Not a ll the evidence, however, points to such disappointing conclusions; nor do all 

commentators agree on the lim ited realization o f traditional theatre during the later 

Empire in  the Eastern provinces. To begin w ith, the primary locale fo r the presentation
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o f tragedy and comedy, the theatre building, is found in places a ll across Asia M inor and 

S y r i a ' a s  Beare (p.233, quoted above) acknowledged. O f special note are the theatres 

at Palmyra, about 100 miles from  Emesa, and Antioch, the capital o f the province o f 

Syria. M ost o f the theatres in  this area were Roman by construction— the suggested date 

fo r the theatre at Palmyra is in  the late second or early third century (Frézouls 1959, 

p.224)— or restoration, as was the case w ith  the theatre in  Antioch, which was active, 

except fo r a b rie f interruption caused by the earthquake in 341, throughout Roman times 

(S tillw e ll 1938, p.59). This means that, amongst other things, they were probably 

designed to be adaptable to gladiatorial contests and other spectacles as w ell as traditional 

staged theatre. So, even i f  we grant the possibility o f open and functioning theatres in the 

late Empire, it  is s till d iffic u lt to determine what could be enjoyed at them.

I f  it  is the case that, fo r these places in  Syria during the late Empire, we are unable 

to determine fo r sure whether fu ll traditional theatre was performed, we can s till make an 

educated guess based on evidence found in other places during the firs t, second, and th ird 

centuries A .D .. And this guess is much more optim istic than we m ight firs t expect. In  an 

inscription dated to the second century from  Aphrodisias in Asia M inor, we find  prizes 

awarded to both xpaycpô© and K©ixcp5(5 (in  this context referring to the actors, not the 

poets), along w ith  other competitons. (Csapo and Slater 1995, p. 190; cf. C/G 2758)

From the same city, but dated a little  later to the late second century, there is another 

inscription (C /G  2759) w ith  prizes awarded fo r such categories as “ tragic chorus” ,

“ comic actor” , “ tragic actor” , “ jo in t comedies” , “jo in t tragedies”  “ new comedy, 

archaic comedy” , and “ new tragedy” . (Csapo and Slater 1995, p. 193) There is also a 

letter w ritten to the Aphrodisians by a curator “ between 180 and 189, probably early 

180s”  (Roueché 1993, p. 166), which breaks o ff just after establishing prizes fo r 

xpaycpô®. (Roueché 1993, pp. 168-70) Roueché suggests that this letter provided the

For descriptions o f theatre sites in Asia Minor, see De Bernard! Feirero 1966-74; or Frézouls 
1982, pp.396-420.
175 "Y he  t^rm translated ‘jo in t comedies, jo in t tragedies’ used here is koine of 
comedians/tragçdiuns,”  a rare and unclear term, possibly meaning ‘open to all age groups in all 
categories o f comedy or tragedy’ .”  (Csapo and Slater 1995, p.l91)
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guidelines fo r the award schedules in these inscriptions; and she states, furthermore, 

concerning the contests at which awards fo r tragedians and comedians were given, that 

their “ number...was however to grow, and their status to be enhanced, in  the third 

century.”  (Roueché 1993, p. 179) Another valuable piece o f testimony concerning 

theatre in Asia M inor is an inscription found in Lycia in Asia M inor, dating from  124. 

L ike the one from  Aphrodisias, this inscription also concerns agonistic games in which 

both comedy and tragedy were performed. “ [On] the 10th and 1 Ith  [day], a competition 

fo r comic poets, the firs t prize w inner w ill be given 200 and the second 100 denarii; ...the 

13th and 14th, a com petition fo r tragic poets, the firs t prize winner w ill be given 250 and 

the second 125 dena rii....”  (M itche ll 1990, p. 185) So it  would seem that traditional 

drama was s till alive in  some places, even outside Athens or Rome; whether it was 

revivals o f old plays by Euripides et al., or newly composed plays, or a m ixture o f 

both^^^, theatre o f the traditional kind was available to the inhabitants o f the eastern 

Empire in to  the th ird  century.

Our evidence fo r theatrical activ ity during the Empire comes not only from  Asia 

M inor, Syria’ s neighbor to the north, but also Egypt, Syria’s neighbor to the south. In an 

article entitled “ Dramatic Representations in  Graeco-Roman Egypt: How Long Do They 

Continue?” , published in 1963, E.G. Turner discusses a papyrus, P. Oxy. X V II2458.

This particular scrap contains fragments o f Euripides’ lost play, Kresphontes, a work 

which figures in  the Aithiopika , as we shall see below. In his analysis o f the papyrus. 

Turner argues that the sigla a and y which occur in the margin are nothing other than line 

designations fo r use by actors. In  other words, this scrap o f papyrus, copied in  the third 

century A .D ., was used “ as the basis o f dramatic representation in the theatre.”  (Turner 

1963, p. 127) Turner furthermore argues that this is not a portion o f the play le ft over 

from  a full-scale production, or a complete text, but rather “ an excerpt made fo r acting 

purposes.”  (Ib id ., p. 126) This is in  agreement w ith the view offered by Beare and K e lly  

above, that the classical tragedies were offered in the form  o f “ excerpted highlights.”  The

See Csapo and Slater 1995, p. 188, for an explanation of the terminology used concerning old 
and new plays in the inscriptions.
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picture from  this evidence is that Classical tragedy was presented in  Egypt in the second 

or th ird century, perhaps only in  abridged form ; and elsewhere agonistic festivals, 

including performances o f (presumably fu ll-length) tragedy, were being founded as late 

as 125 A .D . (M itche ll 1990, p. 187; cf. Csapo and Slater 1995, p. 189), and continued 

until the second century at least.

Not every scholar, however, is so conservative in  judgm ent o f the traditional 

theatrical activ itiy  o f Im perial times. C. P Jones states that “ The archaeological 

evidence... shows then that comedy and tragedy continued to be revived at least un til the 

th ird century.”  (Jones 1993, p.43) One piece o f evidence he adduces are “ lead tokens 

from  Athens, dated to the th ird  century, [w hich] carry the title  o f Menander’s 

Theophoroumene, and have been interpreted as admission-tickets: i f  that is right, they 

must refer to fu ll performances.”  (Ib id ., p.43; cf. Green 1994, p. 161) Jones also makes 

use o f inscriptional evidence, from  Athens, Thespiai, and Aphrodisias to show a 

continuity in  the practice o f reviving the classical dramas from  Hellenistic to Imperial 

times. (Ib id ., pp.43-7) The conclusions he draws fo r theatrical practice during the 

Empire are that “ an impulse to both w riting  and production seems to have been given by 

the archaizing tendencies o f the second century, most clearly embodied in  the emperor

Hadrian, and by the literary flow ering o f the Second Sophistic New plays were s till

staged in  the later second century, but may have ceased to be in  the early third: however, 

classical dramas, particularly Menander, continued to be staged...,”  (Ib id ., p.48) So, 

even according to the most conservative estimates, acted highlights o f plays were 

presented; and there was probably much more on offer, as w ell, in  the form  o f revived 

plays presented in  their entirety. This scenario seems to f it  perfectly w ith  Heliodoros, an 

author him self identified w ith  the loosely-defined Second Sophistic, and one who made 

much use o f classical drama.
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Having established an historical fram ework o f theatre practice around the time o f 

the Aithiopika, it  would be useful, before looking at specific allusions, to acquaint 

ourselves w ith the way Heliodoros makes his references, and the terms we may expect. 

Looking back to the example w ith  which I began, from  the opening section o f the 

Aithiopika, we find  that it  reveals some o f the author’s habits which are repeated 

throughout the romance. One such habit is a tendency to group references together. For 

example, i f  we consider the number o f times that Heliodoros employs dramatic 

term inology (e.g. t o io u t o v  Géaxpov... r q v  O K tivq v , 1.1.6-7, or 'qpœv ôpâpa... 

G Tterpay^ei, 1.3.1-2), leaving aside allusions to or parallels w ith specific plays or 

authors, we find  the fo llow ing  groups o f references: there are, between 1.1.6 and 1.8.7, 

five  references to the stage, drama or tragedy, nine references between 2.4.1 and 3.1.1, 

four between 4.5.3 and 4.25.3, five  between 5.6.3 and 5.14.2, eleven between 6.8.5 and 

7.14.7, five  between 8.17.5 and 9.24.6, and six from  10.9.5 to 10.39.2. These are jus t the 

broadest groupings; there are also clusters o f allusion (although there are a few 

independent references) which accompany major sections o f the novel; we have already 

analyzed one o f the clusters, the introductory section, from  1.1.1 to 1.8.5, at which point 

Knemon comes into the novel. The specifics o f these allusions, whether by groups or 

ind ividually, w ill be considered below. I lis t these statistics here, however, because they 

provide an overall view o f how the theatrical is organized and presented. And there is 

much to be gained from  looking at the basics o f how Heliodoros presents his references 

to drama and the stage before opening up the major sections o f reference; their grammar 

and context m ight reveal insights to Heliodoros’ intention in  including so many allusions 

to drama.

The approach to theatrical terms favored by both Paulsen and Walden (although 

they disagree on other points, as we shall see) is to separate the important terms, then 

analyse them one by one. This approach has its benefits; a ll the like  terms are grouped 

together so that one can see, through repeated examples, how the author uses one word or 

another, such as ôpotpa or 0éatpov. And this is a necessary procedure, in  order to build
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up a sense o f how any one word is favored by Heliodoros. Yet in so doing, they isolate 

these words from  part o f their immediate context, and while they concentrate on the 

meaning o f the individual word (and in  Paulsen’s case, how it fits  in w ith  part o f 

Heliodoros’ greater narrative strategy o f the blending o f epic, tragic and New comedic 

elements), they miss some o f the effect o f how Heliodoros applies the meaning o f that 

word. I accept Paulen’s analysis o f the theatrical term inology as correct, and so make no 

e ffo rt to reproduce it here.^^^ But I also would like to take it on a step, to see how 

Heliodoros applies the terms, establishing an air o f theatricality, and whether this 

theatricality has anything to do w ith  the active theatre life  o f the late Roman Empire.

Perhaps the most noticable aspect o f theatrical vocabulary in  the Aithiopika is the 

sheer volume o f reference; Heliodoros mentions something to do w ith  the stage 

somewhere around the order o f once every five  chapters, or, i f  they were evenly spaced 

throughout the work (which they are not), every nine pages in  the Budé text. But there is 

more to Heliodoros’ style than repetition; i f  he did not have a way to use these references 

so as to interest the reader, they would become very tedious very quickly. And as one 

reads further in  the text, there is one pattern which is repeated to great effect, and which 

raises questions o f interpretation o f its  own.

The use o f (DOTcep/KaGaTisp/oiovei plus reference is a noticable characteristic o f the 

context o f Heliodoros’ theatrical vocabulary, whether in  narratio narratoris or narratio 

personae. In fact, approximately a th ird  o f a ll general dramatic references are made in 

this particular way. In  addition, the stage metaphors are often m odified by other 

theatrical term inology around them, so that the reference to drama becomes 

unmistakable. But what is the overall effect o f all these “ as i f  ” s and “ju s t as’” s? It 

seems to be a sense o f theatricality; in  other words, Heliodoros (or one o f his characters).

See chapter 2 o f Paulsen’s book Inszenierung des Schicksals, “ Das Theatervokabular” 
(Paulsen 1992, pp.21-41). I have attempted to avoid unnecessary repetition o f his work and 
Walden’s, where in agreement.

Paulsen (1992, p.24) comments on this construction, but only in connection with the term 
prixavii ; “ ...Siebenmal tritt in den AUliiopika eine Person olov, 65o7cep oder KaOdtTcep éK puxavfjç 
auf oder ein Ereignis ein.”
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through constantly likening what happens in the novel to what happens on the stage, calls 

attention to the ways in which his narrative is, in turn, tragedy and comedy. Recalling the 

“ epic texture”  that was achieved through mentions o f Homer and discussions about him 

and his poems, we m ight say that this sense o f theatricality corresponds to a “ dramatic 

texture” . I defined epic texture as “ that quality by which Heliodoros recommends themes 

and characterizations from  the Iliad and the Odyssey in the course o f his own narrative to 

the reader.”  Adapted to f it  Heliodoros’ theatrical references, dramatic texture m ight be 

defined as that quality by which the author gives a sense o f the lite ra lly  dramatic to the 

Aithiopika through the use o f specific terms and phrases. That is, through constantly 

emphasizing how things happen “ as i f ’ or “ju s t as”  they do in  a play, Heliodoros gets the 

reader thinking in terms o f drama, especially tragedy, as we shall see. The phenomenon 

o f dramatic texture, like  epic texture, is also multilayered, enhancing the text not only by 

authorial comment, but also, on a few occasions, showing us what the characters make o f 

a ll that is happening around and to them.

The sense o f theatricality, the dramatic texture, is evident at the most accessible o f 

levels fo r the reader, in  the voice o f the author as narrator, or narratio narratoris. In 

book 5, Charikleia and Kalasiris are reunited at Nausikles’ house. 'O  8è NanaiKA-hç 

èvsôç èyeyovet t 6 v  t 8  KaX-àaipiv è())' ôaov TcepiPaXcbv xriv X apixX eiav èôdtKpuev 

à(j)op(ôv Kai r iç  ô KaQdTteo èrd cncnvnc dvayvmpiopog ôiaKopœ v.... (5.11.2) Here 

Heliodoros is letting us in  on the thoughts o f Nausikles, who is confused at the 

recognition o f Charikleia by Kalasiris. He likens the action o f his own p lot to the theatre, 

“ju st as on the stage” ; and to reinforce the notion, he introduces a figure from  A ris to tle ’s 

discussion o f classical tragedy in  the Poetics, âvayvcopicaç, or recognition, àvayvcopiaiç 

Ôé, œcntep x a i rouvopa aqpa ive i, èÇ àyvoiaç eiq yvœoiv )Li8xapoA,T|, îj elq (jiiU av r\ e iç 

ê%0pay, xc5v ïtpôç eùxn%iav q ônoruxiav rôpiapévœv Ka?ilioxT( ôè àvayvcopiaiç, ôxav 

àpa Jp^iTtexeia yé v tjx a i.... {Poet. 1452a 29-33) Paulsen has comented on this, saying 

^ ^ p iib e r hinaus ist àvayvcopiopôç selbst neben àvayvcopiaiç bereits bei Aristotles (Po, 

1452 a 16) Terminus technicus f lir  eine Wiedererkennungsszene im Drama.”  (1992,
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p.69) I do not know i f  this would qualify as one o f the “ best”  sort o f recognitions 

according to A risto tle ’ s above defin ition, that is, one accompanied by peripeteia; fo r 

Kalasiris had already begun to suspect the truth before Charikleia was brought in  (5.11.1). 

In any case, the firs t layer o f the dramatic texture is laid on here, narratio narratoris.

Nor, although here I am getting slightly ahead o f myself, is he slow in adding the second 

layer, narratio personae. As he describes Nausikles as wondering at the “ theatrical 

recognition scene” , Nausikles himself, setting a ransom price fo r Charikleia, speculates 

on the dramatic. ’ EpeiSiaoe îtpôç xam a 6 NanoïKA^hç x a l "Toxe" 8<j)ri "Ôcbasiç |Lt8 

mox8U8tv ônvaoOai o8 Ka0dTC8p èiç unyavnc à0pôov 7iA,oux8lv siTtep spot Ttpoxépco xà 

ÙJièp xf|a58 Jiuxpa Kaxa08io.... (5.12.2) Nausikles, like  Theagenes, Charikleia, and 

even the narrator, thinks in  terms o f what happens in a drama, and this adds force to the 

sense o f theatricality.

The second o f the examples ju s t listed, from  5.12.2, contains an expression which 

bears looking at in  a w ider context o f Greek literature, because it  may shed some lig h t on 

to what extent Heliodoros’ technical illustrations are active references to what was s till 

occuring on stage, or whether they were more part o f the Greek lite rary convention. The 

phrase Ka0(X7C8p or o iov 8k pT)%avf|ç is found 6 times, and a sim ilar one, 8k xivoç 

pilXavîjç, occurs once. I t  seems that this expression, however, was proverbial fo r an 

unexpected turn o f events long before Heliodoros’ time^^^; “ As a result o f its frequent 

handling in  tragic performance since the tim e o f the Medea it  became synonymous w ith  a 

miraculous solution which did not arise out o f the plot, but soon developed into a 

proverbial phrase to indicate an unexpected and welcome run o f luck.”  (Kokolakis 1960, 

p.21) Plato recommends the pq%avf| as a recourse to solving tough problems, œcm8p o l 

xpayœôioTcoioi è7C8iôàv x i àjioprôaiv èm xàç pqxavàç xaxa(|)8uyouai 08oùç atpovx8ç. 

{Cratylus 427; cf.Clitoph. 407) It is A ristotle, in  the Poetics, who mentions the crane in 

connection w ith  Medea. (j)av8pôv onv oxi x a i xàç lu o 8 tç  xcov pnOcov 8% abxon Ô8Î xon

In his short book. The Dramatic Simile o f Life, Kokolakis identifies this as one o f the major 
points o f literary metaphor between life and the theatre; “ Certain phases or special moments in 
human life and behaviour are compared to prominent features in stage production, such as the 
deiis ex machina etc.”  (Kokolakis 1960, p. 10)
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puQon anppaiveiv, Kai pn coarcep èv xq M riôeia q tio  prixavîîç k q I  èv xq ’ R ià ô i xà Tiepi 

XÔV aTiOTC^onv. (1454a 36- 1454b 2) Notwithstanding the philosophers' condemnation of 

it, the feature o f coincidence solving a p lot problem or two became a feature o f the 

ancient novel, and Heliodoros in particular. The expression as a proverb stretches back to 

Demosthenes (40.59), Plutarch {Themist. 10), D io Chrysostom {Or. 13.14), Aelius 

Aristides {Or. 11), and Lucian {Hermot. 86, Philops. 29). A  number o f these writers 

were active during the second sophistic. So the phrase 0eôç àTiô pr|%avf|ç was common 

amongst writers, especially during later times; the question this raises is, to what extent 

was this phrase s till able to maintain its origin and link  to the theatre, or had it simply 

become a dead metaphor, meaning, as Morgan translates it  at 5.12.2, “ as i f  by magic” ? 

{CAGN, p.453) I f  this phrase occured on its own at 5.12.2, it  would be d iffic u lt to defend 

its coimection to dramatic imagery. Y  et, it  does not stand alone, but must be read taking 

into account its context, in which the recognition between Charikleia and Kalasiris was 

described as 6 KaOàîiep s tii aKT|vfjç àvayvœ piapôç. This is an unmistakable allusion to 

the theatre, whether one considers the mention o f the stage, or whether one traces the 

history o f the word àvayvcopiapoç back to A ris to tle ’s analysis o f tragedy. So, w hile we 

cannot go so fa r as to say that this figure, the 0£Ôç àno ptjxavnç, was an allusion to the 

workings o f the contemporary theatre, it  would be going too far to say that it  had lost its 

associations to stagecraft entirely, at least inasmuch as it  is reinforced by other technical 

terms close by in  the narrative.

Another example o f the deus ex machina construction, which brings us back to the 

dùOJtep construction in  narratio narratoris, is found at 1.6.4-5. Here Kalasiris’ sons are in 

the process o f figh ting  to the death fo r the priesthood o f Memphis, when Kalasiris 

unexpectedly turns up to reverse the situation; Kai xov KaA,daipiv s iç  qpépav x a l ®pav 

èKeivqv ooarcep èic pTixavijç cruvôpopov.... (7.6.5) Again, taken out o f context, this

* ^ I t  is important to note here that the usage o f àTCÔ pnxav% had become applicable to the 
unexpected appeaiance of mortals as well as gods; this is the case in, e.g., Plato Clitoph. 407 
(describing Socrates), Plutarch Themist. 10 (describing the tricks ol'Themistocles), and Lucian 
Philops. 29 (describing the appearance o f Arignolos). In this sense, the phrase had lost its strict 
meaning from the Classical stage o f deits ex machina.
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could seem to be just a proverbial phrase meaning an unexpected event; yet Heliodoros’ 

theatrical terms swarm throughout this section. In 7.6.4-5 we find  the phrases (boTiep èx 

Geâxpon, ÈTtetoôôiov ÈTtexpayétëet, œcTiep e iç àvxaycoviopa ôpdjuaxoç, and, o f course, 

œoTcep éK prixavijç. And it is not his vocabulary alone which indicates that there is 

something tragic going on, but the situation itself, fo r the hand to hand combat between 

the two young Egyptians is reminiscent o f the struggle between Eteokles and Polyneikes 

in plays such as Phoenissae or Seven against Thebes. These sim ilarities w ill be 

considered again below; but they provide the context fo r Heliodoros’ favorite technique 

fo r providing dramatic texture, the œcmep/ KaGditep construction, paired here w ith  the 

reference to the prixctvri. In fact, one m ight argue that it  is not the only issue of 

importance, whether Heliodoros is im plying specific uses o f the crane, nor even that he 

had ever seen a crane in  use. W hat is also o f importantance is that the lin k  is made 

between the p iixavri and the theatre (which relies on it  being something more than a 

proverb), a lin k  which is facilitated by the surrounding allusion and term inology, all also 

associated w ith the stage.

Heliodoros employs these effects throughout the Aithiopika. In fact, in  his hands it  

is more than just a way to enhance the “ literariness”  o f his work; he can use his 

references to stagecraft to enhance the suspense in  his own story. Look at this example, 

from  8.17.5. Ka 'i flv  dSoTiep èv 6pduaxi Ttpoavaéoovnqic Kai TipoeiaoSiov xo 

yivô|Lt8Vov,... Indeed, the change o f fortune about to confront Theagenes and Charikleia 

is perhaps the sort o f thing that Euripides would dream up, as in the Ion. The 

term inology used here deserves comment, fo r both 7ipoava(j)a)vriat(; and Tiposiaôôiov are 

rare terms. The form er term in  L iddell, Scott and Jones is defined as “ preface, proem”  

and the latter “ introduction, prelude” . This passage, Aithiopika 8.17.5, is the only 

example listed under both terms fo r these meanings, and Tcpoeiaoôiov is not found in 

authors before Heliodoros. W hy such rare theatrical term inology? These terms occur at

The Lidell-Scott Revised Supplement also gives the definition "foreshadowing o f what is to 
come", listing two passages, Sch. T. II. 1.45, and Sch. A. II. 11.604. I agree here with Morgan’s 
translation o f "preliminary appearance and introduction" because the phrase doarcsp sv Spap-aTt 
locates these words in a specifically dramatic context.
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the end o f book 8, just before Hydaspes and events in Ethiopia take centre stage; thus, 

Charikleia and Theagenes, in  their chains, before they are introduced to Hydaspes, and 

before the fina l episode o f the plot which leads to their recognition by Charikleia’s 

parents, are the players in yet another drama as they pass from  Egyptian into unknown 

Ethiopian hands. “ M it der Ankiindigung, es handele sich an dieser Stelle gleichsam um 

das Vorspiel zu einem Drama, werden die Leser darauf vorbereitet, daB ihnen etwas dem 

Geschehen auf der Theaterbtihne Vergleichbares prasentiert werden soli.”  (Paulsen 1992, 

p.29) This seems to be a drama o f some sort; what would happen i f  this were a comedy? 

W ould there be recognition scenes? Marriages? But what i f  it  were a tragedy? W ould 

there be human sacrifices? Heliodoros manipulates the theatrical aspects here to 

emphasize the theatrical aspect o f his romance. And these are not the only examples in 

the novel: likew ise, at 9.15.1 (œoTiep xà TcpoacoTieîa), 10.9.5 (ëx xivoç p rix a v fîç ), and 

10.39.2-3 (KaOdrcep è k  p,rixavf\ç, œcmep laprcàôiov ôpàpaxoç), he uses the vocabulary 

from  the theatre in  narratio narratoris to enhance the dramatic texture.

But i f  Heliodoros can use his role as omniscient narrator to conjure dramatic 

reminiscences, his characters themselves are not slow to view and express their 

experiences in these terms as well. The dSojcep/KaOdTtep construction is used in narratio 

personae as w ell as narratio narratoris to enrich the dramatic texture. An example o f 

this occurs at 2.7.3. Knemon and Theagenes have just found Charikleia in the bottom o f 

the cave, after firs t having come across Thisbe’s dead body. Theagenes and Charikleia 

fa ll into each others’ arms, and have so much jo y  between them that they pass out. When 

they come to, Knemon teases Theagenes fo r despairing over the body o f Thisbe, whom 

he m istook fo r Charikleia. Theagenes, however, replies to Knemon that he was hardly 

the paragon o f bravery himself. ...ùÿ fjç  è0pr|V8iç jiièv èpob x d p à  7ipox8poç xqv Ôè 

dTcpoaôoKrjxov xfjç K 8i|a8vnç emyvcoaiv (0(m8p èm mcnvhc ôoduovac d7i8ÔiÔpaaK8ç....

(2.7.3) This episode occurs after Knemon has presented his life ’ s story, which, as w ill 

be shown below, is told by the Athenian in a way strongly reminiscent o f Euripides’ 

Hippolytos \ yet he cannot mask his own fum bling nature, closer to a character from  New
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comedy than tragedy. And it is this side o f Knemon’s character that Theagenes is 

commenting on w ith these ironic lines poking fun at the Athenian; Heliodoros calls 

attention to Theagenes’ amusement w ith  the word èyéXaaev (2.8.1). This reference is 

im portant because it  expresses Theagenes’ ab ility  to realize how Knemon thinks o f 

him self in ligh t o f his self-narrated history, as w e ll as the more basic ab ility to see what 

happens in the course o f the Aithiopika as something which could equally have come 

from  the stage itself. Soon after Theagenes accuses Knemon o f his theatricality before 

the dead Thisbe, Charikleia wonders whether the body could have been Thisbe at all.

"rcœç fjv  81KÔÇ, œ Kvnpcov," 8l7ro'üar|ç "Tqv 8 k  péaqç Ttjç ' EJt^âÔoç stc ’ 80%dxoiç yfjç  

A W u tixo u  KaOdjc80  8 k  unyavfic àva7i8U(i)9fivai:" (2.8.3) Here Charikleia does indeed 

seem to be making an effort fo r a sort o f realism, saying in her astonishment, “That sort 

o f thing only happens in  tragedy.”  But, again, it  betrays that in some small way, 

Charikleia can see her own adventures in  a dramatic light. Remember also that at 1.3.1, 

she referred to her eventful life  as drama in an outburst that Heliodoros described as 

éTDixpaycôôeiv. I f  we as readers are able to know the thoughts o f the characters, as w ell as 

the greater narrative fram ework set by the omniscient narrator, then we ought to be 

equally able to appreciate the theatrical subtext in which characters and narrator alike 

operate.

But Charikleia is not the only one given to tragic cries in the Aithiopika. Theagenes 

does his share o f complaining, as w e ll, such as 5.6.2-4, where he senses impending 

capture yet again. In his despair he looks elsewhere to place the blame fo r their troubles. 

...x o to m o v  7 ta i^ 8 i K a0  ’ fipcov 7c6)i8pov (0O7t8p cncnvfiv xd i)p8X 8p a  K a i ôpd u a  

7i87i:oiri|Liévoç. T i on v  où% 'üKoxépvop8v aù x o û  tq v  xpayiichv xanxnv Tcoincnv K a i xo îç  

j3ouA,o}i8voiq d v a ip 8 iv  èyx8ipiÇo|Lt8v; pf| tcti K a i ÙTtépoyKOV xo xéXoç xoû ôpdpaxoç  

(|)iloxipoup8VO (; K a i a ù x o x e ip a ç  fip d ç  éauxdàv è K ^ id a q x a i y 8 v é o 0 a t . (5.6.3-4) Just 

like  Charikleia earlier, Theagenes is quick to summarize his experience as the sort o f 

thing that happens on stage, making his life  into a ô p d p a , and, more than that, a tragedy 

o f the sort which is like ly  to end in  suicide. Walden has written o f this passage,
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concerning specifically the word drama, “ It is not necessary to understand that 

shipwrecks, rapes by pirates, and sim ilar scenes,were represented in  the theatre. The 

point o f resemblance seems to lie  in the fact that there were adventures, that there was 

action, ... and... that there was a tragic element in this action.”  (Walden 1894, p.4) Yet it 

seems entirely necessary to recall those tilings which Walden names; this is the force 

behind the reference, that such things “ were represented in  the theatre” , w ithout which 

Heliodoros would be unable to use this metaphor successfully. It is by the very fact that 

these things happen (on stage fo r Heliodoros and his contemporaries, whether in fu ll 

versions or excerpted highlights o f plays) and happened (in  the editions o f Euripides and 

Sophocles which they read and heard recited) in  tragedy that there can be “ a tragic 

element in  this action.”  Moreover, i f  Heliodoros wanted to ca ll attention solely to the 

action, w ithout overt reference to the theatre, why would he qua lify the word ôpdpa w ith 

œcmep OKqvfiv? It is the reference to the stage which makes the metaphor work, which 

makes this passage consistent w ith  itse lf, and which aligns it  w ith  other examples of 

dramatic texture.

There are a number o f other passages in  which a character uses theatrical 

term inology in  the œcmep/ KaOdrcep construction, talking o f things “ as i f ’ they were part 

o f a play. A t 2.23.5, we fin d  Knemon, eager to hear Kalasiris’ tale, using a stage 

metaphor: Kai mpa o o i t o  ôpdpa Ka0djc8p èm OKTivqq xm Jioyo) 0iaaK8udC8iv. To 

Knemon’s m ind, a good story should be like  a play; but it  is not only the Athenian who 

thinks in  this way, but Kalasiris, answering his request, spices his tale w ith  theatrical 

metaphor, speaking o f the ôalpmv o lo v 8 i 7ipoao)7i8iov a ù x q v  Û7rf|108 (2.25.3), and later, 

remarking o f his charlatanry before the lovesick Charikleia, f)p% 6pr|v œcm8p èm OKTivfiç 

xfjç \)7i:oKpia8C0ç.... (4.5.3) There are other examples (9.24.6, 10.12.2, 10.13.5) which 

reinforce the pattern o f how the characters themselves, along w ith  the author as narrator, 

express themselves in a “ dramatic”  fashion.

A ll o f Ihesc examples, and the relevant terminology, are diseussed below in detail, in their 
context. I mention them here to give an idea o f how often a character views his or her 
circumstances, or events in general, as like those which occur on stage.
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Related to this concept o f theatrical metaphor in the dialogue o f the characters is the 

willingness o f these same characters to see themselves as tragic personae, and the 

narrator’s insistent reinforcement o f this attitude. We have already seen one example o f 

this, Charikleia’s lament, at 1.3.1-2. Knemon’s autobiographical story is fu ll o f allusions 

to tragedy, and he clearly sees him self as a sort o f tragic hero, judging by his words to the 

inquisitive young couple at 1.8.7; I shall analyze this section more carefully below. A t

2.4.1 Theagenes does the same as Charikleia did at 1.3.1: Kav xonxm xpayiKov xi Kai 

yoepov 6 ©eayévqç ^pnympevog... . Knemon gets his turn at the tragic lament as w ell, 

addressing the dead Thisbe, ...îjKsiç éxépav koO ’ qpmv OKTivqv ’ Axxiicqv xai èv 

AiyuTrxcp xpayopôfiaouaa, only to be chastised again by Theagenes, ...oùôsv Koivcovoûvxa 

XOU ôpdtpaxoç. (2.11.2-3) A t 2.29.4 Kalasiris jo ins in on the act, te lling how 

è7C8XpaycôÔ8i xouxm xcp ôpdpaxi... 6 Ôalpcov. Theagenes again casts him self as a 

character in  his life ’s tragedy at 5.6.3-4, as does Charikleia at 6.8.5. We may also take 

in to consideration here Kalasiris’ comments at 2.25.3 and 4.5.3, listed above. Heliodoros 

draws attention the s im ila rity o f his text to a drama through his characters’ own words; i f  

they see themselves as sufferers in a great tragedy, w ill the reader also see them this way? 

And he underlines this im plication, by having his own authorial asides at the tragic 

conduct o f his personae, referring, as at 7.14.7, to the outbursts o f his heroine: p Ôè 

èîcexpay00081. One gets the feeling that perhaps Charikleia has seen too many plays. But 

a ll o f these references give the Aithiopika that dramatic texture; and they serve to get the 

reader thinking, in  ways subtle or obvious, o f the story as a form  o f drama, especially 

tragedy.

This analysis has provided fo r us a basic background to Heliodoros’ use o f dramatic 

reference; we have discerned a general pattern, and looked at some o f the effects o f this 

technique. We can now look at some o f the major groups o f allusion in the Aithiopika, to

Perhaps his tragic lamentation over (presumably) finding his betrothed’s body in a cave 
should not surprise us, for it is reminiscent o f a similar situation in Sophocles, Antigone 1192- 
1225, where Haemon laments the suicide o f Antigone.
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see how Heliodoros alludes, not ju s t to drama in general, but to specific tragedians and 

plays, and what significance this holds fo r the characters and fo r the narrative. One o f 

Heliodoros’ personae fo r whom dramatic reference constitutes a significant key to 

understanding is his young Athenian, Knemon, assigned to take care o f Theagenes and 

Charikleia in Egypt. When they discover that Knemon is a Greek, and an Athenian, they 

are eager to hear how he has come to Egypt. "Tuxt) x iv i Kexp'Hltévov;" "Habe" ë(|)r|* "x i 

xabxa K ivetç Kdvapoxleueu;; xobxo 5n to  xoov xpayrpÔœv." (1.8.6-7) The quotation is 

from  Medea 1317: x i xàoÔe k i v e îç  Kàvapox^^beiç nvXaç... ; Jason, having just heard 

that Medea has murdered their sons, is attempting to open the doors on the stage, when 

Medea appears above him  and addresses him w ith  these words. This choice o f allusion 

by Heliodoros presents an interesting parallel between novel and play: Knemon, like  

Medea, has skeletons in  his closet, and he is quick to identify him self w ith  the tragic 

heroine by quoting her. Paulsen (1992, p.84) demonstrates how this tragic 

characterization is furthered. “ Wenn der Zusatz xobxo 8q xo xcov xpaycpôoov also nicht in 

erster L in ie  den Leser inform ieren soli, muB er der Charakterisierung seines Sprechers 

dienen. D ie vermutung, daB Knemon als Mensch gezeichnet werden soil, der in 

tragischen Term ini denkt und fiih lt, w ird unm ittlebar im  nachsten Satz weiter gefestigt: 

ouK èv Kaipœ yévotx âv èixeiaoôiov npxv xcov bpexèpcov xàpà è7csicj(|)épeiv Kaxa.”  The 

effect o f the allusion is to set the scene fo r Knemon’s tale, which w ill be very like  another 

tragedy o f Euripides.

Knemon’s introduction to his story is an allusion to Medea, but it  also has a parallel 

in  the text o f Heliodoros itse lf. Compare Knemon’ s firs t meeting w ith  Kalasiris. There is 

a sim ilar pattern: the character already introduced into the story (Charikleia and 

Theagenes, Knemon) discovers (or thinks he has discovered) that the new character 

(Knemon, Kalasiris) is also a Greek; the latter confirm s or denies it, then when asked to 

ta lk about his m isfortunes, replies w ith  a literary quotation in  an attempt to discourage 

inquiries. ’ IA,i60ev pe (jièpeiç.... (2.21.5) And, o f course, in both cases they fa il to 

discourage these inquiries. But there is a lin k  between the nationality o f Knemon and
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Kalasiris and the literature they quote to summarize or introduce their life ’s story.

Knemon is an Athenian; therefore he quotes Euripides. Kalasiris is an Egyptian, 

therefore he quotes Homer, which should not surprise us since we find out later that 

Kalasiris thinks Homer him self was an Egyptian (3.14.2 ff). Furthermore, in looking at 

Homeric allusion in the Aithiopika we discovered how Kalasiris is consistently 

characterized Hom erically, either as an Odysseus-figure or as Homer h im se lf.'^  It is not 

surprising, therefore, that we should discover Knemon characterized, in his own 

narration, tragically, as a persona straight from  the pages o f Euripides.

It is clear almost im mediately that Knemon’s tale fo llow s a well established pattern, 

the stepmother who fa lls  in  love w ith  her husband’s son. This is known from  Homer’s 

account o f Phoin ix’s domestic problems {Iliad 9), but perhaps most famously o f a ll from  

Euripides’ Hippolytos. I t  is certainly from  Euripides that Heliodoros takes his cues in this 

case, as we shall see. In fact, Knemon’s narrative autobiography, which is found from

1.9.1 to 1.18.1, is reminiscent o f both Homer and Euripides. The general blueprint fo r the 

story could serve, w ith  m inor adaptations, as a summary fo r either the Hippolytos or 

Knemon’s tale: A  man remarries after the death o f his w ife, his new w ife  finds herself 

attracted to his adult son; she suffers in  silence fo r a while, and then, having been 

rebuffed by the son, comes up w ith  a plan to turn father against son. The son ends up 

banished into exile, w hile the stepmother has committed suicide. In Euripides’ play, 

Phaidra commits suicide before H ippolytos is exiled, whereas Demainete is set up by the 

duplicitous Thisbe before she hurls herself to her death. And, famously, H ippolytos 

dies at the end o f his play, whereas Knemon survives to narrate this part o f the romance. 

But the sim ilarities are such that they “ suggerieren auf einer ersten Interpretationsebene, 

daB Heliodor auch hier im  Sinn hatte, dem leser eine Tragodie in  Prosa vorzu fiih ren ....”

Paulsen comments also on the similarity o f these passages, adding emphasis to the clarity and 
interpretability o f Knemon’s and Kalasiris’ quotations— Knemon’s metaphor is clear, while the 
reader is left to ponder over Kalasiris’ more enigmatic statement (Paulsen, 1992 p. 143-4).

Thisbe must have a unique role in Greek literature, moving the plot by her machinations here, 
and then later simply by her appearance as a dead body with a message (another interesting 
parallel with the Hippolytos— a dead woman clutching a letter), and by being mistaken for the 
heroine more than once.
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(Paulsen, 1992 p.86) We do not even get to the end o f the story before the parallel w ith 

the Hippolytos confronts us. Demainete herself was aware o f her literary predecessor, fo r 

as Knemon tells it, àXK àno yupvnç xnç 87ii0\)|Ltiaq JcpooexpExe x a l 7t8piPaA,obaa "6 

V80Ç ' iTiTiô̂ inxoç, t  Ô ©tioEvg Ô èpôç t  " &Xs,ye. (1.10.2) It would seem that, ju s t as 

Knemon cast him self as a type o f tragic character by quoting Medea at 1.8.7, in his tale 

Demainete is prepared to cast herself in  the role of Phaidra. In fact the whole o f this 

flashback section, as we have seen, has the feel o f a tragedy. Again at 1.14.6, Demainete 

is suffering tragically. "Kvqpcov" èpôa vuKxœp X8 Kai jr80 ’ qpepav,... i\ ôè 

a7T:apa|Li'60qxov 8ivai xo Koucov koi olov 8yK8ta0at xq KapÔia Kévxpov âyvoEÎv xàç 

àXXaç 8?i8Y8v. Compare this w ith  Aphrodite’ s description o f Phaidra’s love sickness. 

8vxan0a ôf) oxévonca KàK7i87iA.r|YP8vn/ Kévxpoiç ëpcoxoç q xàA,aiv ’ à7iôA,A,uxai/ atyq, 

^nvoiÔE 5 ’ ouxiç oiK8X(»v vôaov. {Hipp. 38-40) The word Kévxpov is a common 

metaphor fo r the sting o f love, and does not, by itself, suggest a direct im itation o f this 

passage o f Euripides. And yet the tone o f the passages, along w ith  the comparable 

situations o f Demainete and Phaidra, indicates a closeness that is hinted at elusively w ith 

the word. Whether or not this is a direct allusion to the Hippolytos, it  seems to be the 

case that Heliodoros’ Knemon’s Demainete is again thinking o f herself as a type o f 

Phaidra, suffering in silence.

I f  we fo llow  Knemon’s narrative as he spells it  out, we w ill have by now begun to 

th ink o f him  as a tragic character, and the various principles in  his autobiography likew ise 

as personae from  Euripides. But in  Knemon’s own story, there are voices which deflate 

its high tragic tone. One o f these is the recurrence o f situations and parallels from  the 

genre o f New comedy; Knemon, fo r instance, is a name taken itse lf from  the pages o f 

New comedy, as are the setting and personae fo r his fam ily intrigue, Athens, m iddle class 

citizens, and their slaves. Even Knemon’s eventual departure from  the story is 

accomplished in  comedic fashion: he is w ritten out by Heliodoros when Knemon marries

text is probably corrupl here; how could Demainete call Knemon her Hippolytos and her 
Theseus? See Budé text, and apparatus, vol. I p. 15; also Merkel bach 1957 lor comment and a 
possible emendation.
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the daughter o f Nausikles— Knemon’s form er riva l fo r Thisbe. There is an interplay 

between Knemon the tragic and comic hero, and a certain m ingling o f these aspects in  the 

text. “ Der S to ff der Knemon-Erzahlung ist potentiel I tragisch, untragisch ist ledig lich ihi* 

Protagonist.”  (Paulsen 1992, p. 102^^^ ) So, while Knemon builds him self up as a 

H ippolytos, we see him also as a typical, naïve, young lover.

I t  is not only through New Comic references, however, that Knemon’s self- 

appointed grandeur is undermined. Thisbe, the slave o f Demainete, proves to be 

something o f a nuisance to a ll the people w ith  whom she gets involved. She is 

responsible fo r Knemon’s exile through compliance w ith  Demainete, and fo r 

Demainete’s suicide by fram ing her to be caught w ith  “ a lover”  by Aristippos, the cause 

o f much trouble fo r Aristippos himself, and o f course a reemerging bugbear fo r Knemon. 

And it  is she who perhaps puts Knemon’ s true dramatic personality into focus at 1.11.5. 

She is laying the trap to put Knemon out o f his house, punishment fo r his rejection o f his 

stepmother. The plan involves him  taking Demainete in flagrante w ith  her supposed 

lover, which, o f course, turns out to be his father, who then has him  banished fo r 

attempted patricide. First, though, Thisbe is explaining her (false) grudge against 

Demainete, and steeling Knemon fo r the task ahead, promising to expose Demainete and 

her (false) lover, q Ttdtaxco xà ëoxaxa è<j> éKOtoxqç, CqAoxmiav paxaiav è K e iv q ç  éT t’ 

è p è  'yupvaÇonaqç. ’ AXX ôtccoç àvqp ëaq OKéxjrai. It is this last sentence which should 

bring a smile to the reader’s face, because Thisbe is here quoting Euripides— not one o f 

the great melodramatic tragedies, but his only surviving satyr play, Cyclops. In that 

context, Odysseus is, like  Thisbe, steeling his accomplices, in this case the chorus o f 

satyrs, fo r the plan ahead, putting out the Cyclops’ eye. And he says to the chorus, àXX 

ÔTtcûç àvqp ëcq. {Cyc. 595) The contexts are sim ilar, and because o f this, Heliodoros’ 

use o f this line introduces a certain irony into Knemon’s tale. For in  the Cyclops, we 

expect the satyrs to be cowardly, and they do desert Odysseus just as he puts his plan into

For a lengthy analysis o f the New Comic elements in the narration and character ol Knemon, 
see Paulsen (1992) pp.82-141, esp. the sections entitled “ These: Knemon als tragischer Held” , 
“ Antithese: Komische Unterlone im tragischen Geschehen” , and “ Ein Happy-End nach Art der 
Neuen Komodie” .
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action. But what does this im ply fo r the character o f Knemon, i f  Thisbe addresses him as 

Odysseus did the satyrs? I t  m ight im ply that not everyone sees Knemon as the tragic 

hero he sees him self as; Heliodoros is subtly undermining Knemon’s self-portrait, adding 

w ith a dash o f irony that though he m ight see him self as the tragic Hippolytos, others who 

know him well think o f him more along the lines o f the comic Silenos. Indeed, 

Heliodoros sends up Knemon in other ways, such as his cowardice before the dead 

Thisbe (2.6.1), and his stumbling around Nausikles’ house at night (5.2.5), this time put 

o ff only by the mention o f Thisbe’s name. A lso, it is clear that both Demainete and 

Thisbe are capable o f duping Knemon almost at w ill, so Knemon’s self-importance is 

perhaps parodied, and certainly treated w ith  irony, by Heliodoros.

As I have previously shown, however, Knemon’s story o f domestic disruption 

contains reference and allusion to Homer, specifically the tales o f Phoinix and 

Bellerophontes. Indeed, Heliodoros uses Homer to cover some o f the differences 

between Knemon’s story and H ippolytos’ . For example, the scene where Knemon bursts 

in on his father, thinking to catch his stepmother in  an affair, is not part o f the Phaidra 

myth, so we find  instead a reminiscence o f the scene in Homer {Iliad 9), where Phoinix 

bursts through the court-yard gate to make his escape from  his father’s wrath. Likewise, 

Knemon was accused o f being TcaxpaXoiaç (1.13.2), as Phoinix had feared being called 

7taxpO (t)ôvoç(//. 9.461). These are aspects o f Knemon’s experience which are not 

paralleled in Euripides. There are two main literary voices in  the Aithiopika in  regards 

to literary allusion (although others, such as New comedy, contribute significantly as 

w ell): the tragic and the epic. As I noted above, throughout the novel Homer is the most 

prominent individual source o f allusion, although there are many references to the theatre 

in general. However, fo r once, in Knemon’s tale, it  is the tragic voice which is the louder 

o f the two, and the epic texture so notable throughout the rest o f the romance is a subtext.

Iliad books 9 and 6 respectively.
It is, however, interesting that in describing Aristippos’ regret over Knemon’s exile, a 

situation where parallels can be found both in the Hippolytos and in the Iliad, Heliodoros has 
Charias quote Homer {Iliad 6.202).
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O f course Knemon’s story is not the only flashback narrative in  the Aithiopika, nor 

even the most substantial; that honor would go to Kalasiris’ tale, from  2.24.5 to 5.1.2, 

then from  5.17.2 to 5.33.3. Kalasiris’ character, during the course o f his own story, is 

developed through alignment and identification w ith  Homeric elements and personae, 

such as Odysseus, and even Homer himself. But this is not to say that there are not 

passages which reflect the presence o f dramatic allusion in the text, as w ell; fo r it  would, 

perhaps, seem out o f keeping w ith  the earlier parts o f the novel i f  it  were tota lly neglected 

fo r a lengthy portion o f the romance. It probably w ill not come as a surprise to discover 

that much o f the dramatic reference which comes during the build up to Kalasiris' story is 

from  the person whom we already know to be somewhat obsessed w ith  the genre— 

Knemon. We have already looked at the passage at 2.21.4-5, and the firs t meeting 

between Kalasiris and Knemon; and I noted how Kalasiris almost immediately quotes 

from  the Iliad in  putting o ff Knemon’s curiosity. Knemon w ill not be put o ff, and 

Kalasiris promises to te ll him  his story when they have had their supper (again quoting 

Homer). Kalasiris happens to drop the names o f Charikleia and Theagenes, which o f 

course rouses Knemon’ s interest even more. Although Kalasiris has clearly hinted at the 

epic nature o f his life ’s story, Knemon is s till thinking in  terms o f drama. ...ôç ye kcCi 

piKpov ôiaXtTKfiv " Ô Aiovoooq" eiTiev "oia0a, co Tcdxep, ^  xaipei ixuGoic koi 

KOQiLKQÔlac d tle t" Kàjiè ôq ouv xà vnv eiacpKiaiiiévoç àviqai îtpôç xqv àKpôaoiv xov xe 

éîtqyyeÀjLiévov îtpôç aob jaioGôv dîtaixeîv èîteiyei, Kai mpa aoi xo Ôpâua KaGdîtep èîtl 

GKqvhc xœ X.ÔYCO SiaoKeudCetv." (2.23.5) So Kalasiris does begin his story — except 

Knemon doesn’t like  the beginning, because it  seems Kalasiris has started w ith the last 

part. ...êXaGeç ydp pe piKpob Kai eiç îiépaç xcp Xoycp Ôiapi^d^cov, èîieiaôôiov 8q xobxo 

oùSév, ôaoi îtpôç xôv Aiôvnaov èîteiOKUKAqgac: œoxe èîtdvaye xôv A-ôyov îtpôç xqv 

ùîcôoxsoiv' enpqKa ydp ae Kaxd xôv Opcoxéa xôv 0dpiov, où Kax aùxôv xpeîtôpevov 

etç \j/8i)ôoiLiévqv Kai péouoav oij/iv àXkà pe îcapa^épeiv îceipcôpevov. (2.24.4) Perhaps 

Knemon has a better grip on the situation than we have credited him  w ith  having. Here, 

w hile he is s till caught up in  his “ narrative-as-drama” outlook, Knemon seems to have 

picked up on Kalasiris’ epic references: he characterizes the priest Hom erically, not as
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the w ily  Odysseus, nor as the poet, but w ith  irony as the shape-shifter Proteus, an 

individual who needed to be overcome by Menelaus in the course o f his quest. But as 

w ith  most o f Knemon’s comments, the dramatic aspects are the most notable. In the 

space o f three Budé pages he has mentioned Dionysos (tw ice), comedies, drama, the 

stage, a stage entrance, and the èKKÙKÀ,qpa.

Some o f the technical language used by Heliodoros here calls fo r conunent, in  order 

to c la rify exactly how he brings about dramatic texture. The firs t point o f clarification 

centres around the word ôpdpa, used at 2.23.5. For Walden, “ this is an undoubted case 

o f 5p6tpa referring to a story”  (1894, p.7)— that is, it  does not refer to a stage play, 

except inasmuch as both a play and a narrative story involve “ action”  (Ib id ., p.8). 

Interestingly enough, he arrives at this conclusion after demonstrating that the word 

pûSoiç must refer to tragedies, and not merely stories o f a generic variety. Yet, to 

ignore the context o f this passage, w ith  its mention o f Dionysos, tragedies and comedies, 

and then, immediately fo llow ing  the word itse lf, the m odifying phrase KaGaTiep è îtl 

OKrjvnç, and to determine the meaning o f drama as something other than staged plays 

seems short sighted. Paulsen also comments on this: “ Daher geht Walden (S. 6 ff.) in  die 

Irre, wenn es fu r Ôpâpa die Bedeutung “ story”  zur Bezeichnung von Kalasiris’ Erzahlung 

annimmt; der im  Kontext eindeutige Bezug zur W elt des Theaters w ird durch seine 

Erklarung ignoriert.”  (1992, p.33) It is once again Heliodoros’ tendency to cluster his 

theatrical term inology, providing a th ick context o f reference, which helps us decipher 

some o f the rarer or unclear terms, weaving the dramatic texture.

In addition to these terms, there is also the word w ith which Knemon punctuates his 

interruption at 2.23.5: ôiaoKenctl^eiv. Veyne ( 1989, pp.339-45), using a passage o f D io 

Chrysostom containing the phrase Kcopcpôiaiç Kai ôiaoKEuaiç, argues that the term 

SiaoKenai refers to theatrical productions, and, more specifically, “ remakes”  o f old plays

“ Kcopcpôiaç must mean here properly comedies, and in that case pij0oiç must refer to 
tragedies. For p/uGot in the sense o f tragedy themes, cf. Ach. Tat. 1,3, rà  yap épa pnGotç éoïKe, 
Ô0 OV èvÉTcX-qaav pnOcov ynvaiKeç xqv aKTivqv.”  (Walden 1894, p.7)
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(Ib id ., p.345). This interpretation o f the word adds even more depth to the whole passage 

at 2.23.5, already clearly theatrical, when we consider that Knemon is actually asking 

Kalasiris to recreate fo r him something that the Egyptian has already seen. This verb also 

has possible theatrical im plications earlier in the novel, as well. Going back to the firs t 

example, Heliodoros sets the scene o f the novel thus: K a i pupiov eiôoç ô ôaipoov è îti 

piKpob ton  xcopiou ôieaKBÙaaxo... x a i xoiom ov Géaxpov Iqaxaîç A iym x io iç  

éîxiôeiÇaç. O'i yàp ôq Kaxà xô ôpoç Gempoùç èanxonç xœvôe xaGiaavxeç onôè 

ouv iéva i xqv OKqvqv èôùvavxo.... (1.1.6-7) In this context it  would be d ifficu lt to lim it 

the meaning o f ôiaoKeùaoxo to “ remake, recreate” , but the theatrical imagery which 

surrounds it  helps to bring out the dramatic aspect o f the verb.

The cluster o f term inology is so th ick in Knemon’s remarks to Kalasiris that it 

needs some untangling. In  particular, the phrase at 2.24.4— èîie iaôô iov 8q xobxo oùôèv, 

ôaa i îtpôç xôv A iôvnaov èîteiaKi)KÀ,qaaç — requires explanation. First, there is the 

word èîteiaôôiov. It  is fam ilia r from  Poetics 1455a 34 to 55b 24, where A ristotle asserts 

that xà èîte iaôô ia can be either relevant to the plot (as is the case w ith  Orestes’ 

purification, which facilitates his escape; see Poetics 1455b 14-15) or inessential. 

A ristotle  advises ôîccoç ôè ëoxai oiKeïa xà èîte ioôô ia . This, in  fact, is the very point 

Knemon is making w ith  Kalasiris, that too much o f his story is èîceioôôia; Knemon 

asked fo r the story o f Charikleia and Theagenes, and he is getting to ld  about brigands, 

satraps, and kings. As we have already seen, Knemon began his refusal to te ll his tale 

w ith  a quote from  Medea, and in  both places there is the phenomenon o f clustered 

theatrical term inology. Knemon was trying (unsuccesfully) not to start a new tale, which 

would have been an èîte iaôôiov (1.8.7) to the sufferings o f the hero and heroine. 

Heliodoros uses the word again at 7.6.4-5, again surrounded by other theatrical 

term inology. The people o f Memphis are watching the battle between Petosiris and 

Thamis œaîcep ek Gedxpon, when xôxe Ôq îtooç eixe x i ôa ipôviov e ïx e  xù%q xiç xà 

dvGpcûîiEia ppapEUonaa icaivôv èîte iaôôiov èîtexpaycôÔBi xoiç ôpœpèvoiç, moîtep eiç 

dvxayooviapa Ôpdpaxoç dpxqv àXkov îtapeia^èponaa, x a i xôv K a ld a ip iv  elç qpèpav
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Kai ®pav EKelvqv ôôoTiep èk  pqxavfjç oùvôpopov.... It is interesting to note that when 

Charikleia appears on the scene a few moments later, her appearance is described w ith 

the words exepov èylvexo TtapeyKÙKlqpa xob Ôpdpaxoç- x\ XapiKA^ia. (7.7.4) 

Remember that at 2.24.4, when Knemon accused Kalasiris o f digression, the verb he used 

was èîtEiOKUKXëm, which means to ro ll in  or introduce; it comes from  the device used in 

the theatre fo r bringing people or scenes on stage from  behind the aKqvri, the 

èKKi)KÀ.qpa. It seems that the theatrical term inology here is not being deployed w ith the 

greatest o f precision; firs t, it  was en episode that was brought in on the ekkyklema, an 

expression which can only be understood metaphorically. Later in the text, Charikleia 

makes an “ unexpected”  appearance via  the ekkyklema, a concept which seems to rely on 

a more lite ra l understanding o f the device. But in both o f these examples, the theatrical 

metaphor is made obvious by the abundance o f term inology, at 2.24.4, èîteiaoÔiov, 

Aiôvuaoç, and èjteiOKDKXÉo), and at 7.6.4, èîie iaoô ia, Geôç àno pqxavqç, and an 

ÈKKÙKXqpa. The point seems to be, in  both instances, that what was happening, whether 

Kalasiris’ increasingly complex story, or Charikleia’s sudden appearance in Memphis, 

was very like  a play.

Back to Kalasiris’ tale, which is his, and not Knemon’s, no matter how many times 

the Athenian interrupts. He does, however, get around to te lling the story how Knemon 

likes it  to be told, i.e., dram atically. The very firs t part o f the tale is about how he was 

forced in to exile to escape the advances o f a woman, Rhodopis. As it  happens, she is 

playing a part assigned to her by a higher power: Kai auveiç mç xcov KeTcpoojaévoov èaxiv 

m oK pia ic Kai cog 6 xoxe ellq%(og ôalumv o love i TtpoacoTiEÎov aùxqv ÙTxfjA-Ge.... (2.25.3) 

It may be the case that Kalasiris is humoring Knemon’s taste fo r the dramatic w ith  

appropriate references, or that Kalasiris’ narrative style reflects his creator’s, or, perhaps, 

both o f these possibilities. In  any case Kalasiris again employs dramatic term inology, 

this time in reporting Charikles’ account o f his misfortunes, èrcexpaycpôei xoûxcp xœ

The metaphorical use o f this term was, as with pT|%avq, an established convention; cf. 
Longinus I I .  1 and 22.4, and Lucian Philops. 29 and De hist, cotiser. 13.
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ôpàjLiaxi Kai ëxepov îiâGoç ô ôalpwv Kai xqv pqxépa po i xqç TcaiÔôç à(j)aipeXxai pq xoîç 

Gpqvoiç ÈyKapxepqoaoav. (2.29.4) It seems that the expression o f sorrow as a drama 

made by 6 ôaipoov is proverbial fo r Heliodoran personae, and this concept also has a long 

history in Greek literature. Kokolakis identifies, amongst other main recurring “ dramatic 

sim iles” , “ L ife  as a whole is a drama, whether tragedy or com edy.... Man himself, being 

an actor in  this theatre o f life , has to perform whatever part God or Fortune may assign to 

him .”  (Ib id. 1960, p.9) In Heliodoros, we find  the idea o f a ôaipcûv or xuxq closely 

linked w ith  the theatrical at 1.1.6-7, 6.8.5, 10.13.5, and 10.16.3; in other writers, we need 

look no farther than the other novelists, fo r example, Achilles Tatius 1.3, qpxexo xob 

ôpdpaxoç q Tuxq, or Chariton 4.4, è îte i Ôè q (j)iA,ÔKaivoç Tùxq Ôpâpa oKuGpoojrov ùpîv 

TceptxéGeiKS.^^^ So we are again faced w ith  the dilemma o f a v irtua lly  proverbial idea 

used in a passage fu ll o f other, more explicit, references to the theatre. Even though 

Heliodoros recycles this idea o f a ôpâjLta made by Tnxq from  other sources, he draws out 

o f the cliche its original connection to the stage by adding other term inology to its 

context.

Part o f that context, in  this case, is the verb used here to describe how the baipcov 

has prepared this suffering, èTcexpaycpôei. This verb is used four times, at 1.3.2, 2.29.4, 

7.6.4, and 7.14.7. In  two o f these examples it  is the verb which describes how a character 

carries on over her sorrows: 1.3.2, ' H  pèv xabxa èîtexpayc^ei, and 7.14.7, q ôè 

éTcexpaycôôei. In the other two examples, however, it  is used quite differently; fo r 

example, the passage we have ju s t been looking at, 2.29.4, where it  seems to mean (as 

Morgan, CAGN p.402, has translated it) “ to plan tragically” , “ to represent in tragedy” , or 

even, “ to make a tragedy” . The use o f this verb at 1.3.2 and 7.14.7 is quite 

straightforward; but as fo r the other defin ition o f it, “ in  der bekannten griechischen 

Literatur singularen Sinn setzt der A utor das verb in I I  29.4 und V II 6.4 e in ....”  (Paulsen 

1992, p.23) A t 2.29.4, the subject o f the verb is 6 ôaipcov, and at 7.6.4 it  is x i Ôai|xôviov

O f the other novelists, only Achilles Tatius comes close to Heliodoros’ frequency o f dramatic 
reference. The term Spapa occurs sixteen times, along with mÔKpioiç (5.21, 6.16), KCOpmSta 
(8.10), and xpaycoSép (8.10). He, and the other novelists, lack Heliodoros’ engagement with the 
more technical aspects of the theatre.
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eîxe Xüxq xiç. Interestingly, the verb xpaycpôetv is used once by Heliodoros, at 2.11.2, 

and it  seems to have this same meaning; the difference is, at 2.11.2, it  is a person making 

the tragedy. The speaker is Knemon, and he is addressing the dead Thisbe. qKSiç 

érépav Ka0 ’ qpmv OKqvqv ’ Axxncqv Kai èv Aiymxco tpaytoôfjaonaa. So it is not only 

divine agents, but humans, who are capable o f the type o f scheme necessary to (è îii-) 

xpaycûôeîv. So the word means both “ to represent as in a tragedy, to make a tragedy” 

and “ to te ll in tragic phrase, to declaim, speak theatrically” ; “ to tragedize”  m ight be the 

only way to translate Heliodoros’ double use o f the word, to capture both aspects o f its 

meaning.

Again, though, back to the story. I f  a ll the characters reflect Heliodoros’ tendency 

towards the dramatic, no one does it  more than Knemon. Having already interrupted 

Kalasiris’ narration once, he does it  again at 3.1.1; and again the point he wants to make 

is underlined w ith  a metaphor from  the stage. Kalasiris has just told Knemon about the 

great oracle (2.35.5), perhaps the central event o f the whole novel, and he is about to get 

to the firs t meeting between heroine and hero (always a high point in  ancient romance), 

which happens after the religious processions led by Charikleia and Theagenes. But 

Knemon wants no detail spared, as he chastises Kalasiris. "K a i pqv oùk èxe^éoGq 

Tiàxep" ÙTtoXapàv 6 Kvfiprov* "èpè yobv omœ Geaxqv 6 ooç èîtéaTnae loyoç àXK e lç 

îtâoav Ù7i£ppo>jnv qxxqpÉvov xqç àKpoàaeœç Kai aùxoîtxf|oai aTteùôovxa xqv 

Tiavqyupiv (ooTtep KaxÔTCiv éopxqç qKovxa, xô xon lôyou , Ttapaxpéxsiç ôpoû xe àvoi^ac 

Kai XvoaQ TO Géaxpov." (3.1.1) Knemon is certainly in  the habit o f expressing him self 

through theatrical illustrations; but then, what do we expect from  a character who sees 

him self as something straight out o f Euripides?

A fte r this opening section o f Kalasiris’ tale, from  2.23.5 to 3.1.1, where we came 

across numerous dramatic references, the next cluster w ith in  Kalasiris’ tale is not until

4.5.3. Here we observe Kalasiris’ performance (intended to w in her confidence) before a 

lovesick Charikleia. Kàîceiôq oxoXqç èXapôpqv, qpxôpqv moTtep èni OKqvqç xqç
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ÙTtOKpiaecoq... (4.5.3) This passage is an example o f the mcmep construction which is so 

prevalent in dramatic references throughout the romance, helping to achieve a “ dramatic 

illusion” . But here the dramatic illusion is especially pronounced; this œcmep does not 

only give the work a general dramatic texture, but is in fact part o f an act put on to bring 

Charikleia out o f her shell, which is why Kalasiris says (oorcep èici O K qvqç xqç  

ÙTiOKpiasooç. This is one o f the more self-knowing theatrical references in the text; even 

when Knemon presents him self as a type o f Hippolytos, he does so w ith  a straight face 

(although other characters, and Heliodoros himself, are not above undermining his tragic 

hero stance). But here Kalasiris was putting on a show, and he admits that he was doing 

so. As we have seen, other characters often acknowledge that their lives are like  dramas, 

or that they are behaving like  characters in a play; but rarely is there the same ironic 

distance between themselves as “ real”  people ( if  the world o f the romance is real) and 

their likeness to tragic personae. So this reference does double duty in  terms o f allusion; 

not only does it  contribute to the overall weight o f theatrical reference in  the text,but it 

also reveals a certain ironic awareness o f at least one o f the characters that he is acting 

out fate’s drama.

A t 4.6.7 we encounter a direct quotation o f Euripides, something rare in  comparison 

to quotation o f Homer, especially in  Kalasiris’ narrative. The source is Phoinissai 625: 

d)ç xdx oÙKéO ’ aipaxqpov xoùuov ccpyqasi ^ o q . This line is spoken by Polyneikes, as 

a vow that soon he and Eteokles w ill come to combat over their inheritance; it  is an 

especially tense scene. And here is Heliodoros’ version: oùx onxooç qôe q x^tp  Kai 

£,id)oq xoùuov apygae i. This is an example o f Heliodoros’ ab ility  to use an allusion to 

enrich his own text. The situation in  the Aithiopika at this particular point is that 

Theagenes and Charikleia are in  love. Unfortunately fo r them an obstacle stands in the 

way o f their being together: Charikles has already arranged fo r her to marry his nephew. 

Theagenes, as we would expect o f a man who has been identified w ith  Achilles through 

lineage and comparison, w ill not stand fo r this since he knows (but probably not as w ell, 

or in the same way, as Kalasiris) that he and Charikleia are destined fo r each other. So he
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vows to take action against anyone who tries to take her away, w ith  the words o f 

Polyneikes. Theagenes’ resolve is made abundantly clear i f  we take the context from  

which he quotes; he is serious, as serious as Polyneikes and Eteokles were. It gives the 

whole idea o f Charikleia marrying another man added tension, i f  we think that Theagenes 

w ill not stop even at bloodshed to keep his new amour. And, o f course, it contributes to 

the dramatic texture, a subtle complement to the Homeric aspect o f Theagenes’ character.

I f  Heliodoros can use the theatrical to texture his romance, he can also use it  fo r 

some subtly w ry humor at the expense o f some o f his less clever characters. In order to 

take Charikleia away from  the arranged marriage over which Theagenes was ready to k ill 

someone, Kalasiris devises a plan to sneak the young couple out o f Delphi by night. He 

has the Thessalians, led by Theagenes, come to Charikles’ house and abduct Charikleia; 

then he sends the Thessalians o ff in one direction, w hile taking Theagenes and Charikleia 

o ff to catch a ship out o f Delphi. But before they make their getaway, Kalasiris cannot 

resist the temptation to return to the scene o f the crime, and make his ruse complete. He 

goes back to Charikles, feigning indignation and suggesting that it  was Theagenes and the 

Thessalians who are responsible fo r the outrage, and he makes Charikles call the people 

o f Delphi to come together in  assembly. 6 ôfjpoç am iK a rcapqv Kai to  Géaxpov eyivexo 

vuKxeptvov Boulenxfiptov... (4.19.5) Charikles steps forward, dressed in rags and 

covered in ashes, and makes his passionate speech, which convinces the general Hegesias 

and the people that the right thing to do is to chase down the Thessalians and bring them 

to justice. ...Ô pèv ' Hyqaiaç éôiôon xqç è^ôôou xô auvOrniia Kai 7coA.8piKÔv q o a lîtry ^  

m eaqpaive, xo ôè Géaxpov elc xôv 7tô>ieu.ov ôteXùexo... (4.21.2) These references to 

Géaxpov only slightly add to the sense o f dramatic texture; it  is not noteworthy, after a ll, 

to find  a theatre used as a meeting-house. But what does add more significantly to the 

dramatic feel o f the passage is Hegesias’ echo o f Euripides in  his plan to catch the 

Thessalians. ...éym ôq iti xpqva i amove, xe cbç ôxi xd^toxa KaxaXabôvxac 

àvagKoA.o7ti(jai Kai xoùç é^ aùxœv àxipœ aai ôiapipdaavxaç Kai e lç xô yévoç xqv 

xipcûplav. (4.20.2.) This is reminiscent o f Thoas’ desire to catch and k ill Orestes and
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Pylades: A,q&6vxeç amovq ti Kaxà ox'U(j)̂ o\) jcéxpaç/ pi\|/û))Liev f\ aKÔ^OM/i Txn^cojiev 

ôépaç; {IT  1429-30) The fa in t lingu istic echo becomes more convincing when the 

respective contexts are compared. Hegesias, leader o f Delphi, wants to capture and 

impale the people who have just stolen the priestess o f Artem is from  his city; and in 

Euripides, Thoas wants to capture and impale the people who have jus t abducted the 

priestess o f Artem is (and the statue o f Artem is). Both parties make their getaway in  a 

ship, and both have achieved their kidnapping through a plan that had the cooperation o f 

the abducted party.

Through these dramatic references, there is an element o f humor, since Kalasiris’ 

whole time in  Delphi was an act o f sorts. He put on a show before Charikleia (cf. œcmep 

èrà OKrivnç xnç moKpiaeœç, 4.5.3), he tricked Charikles into letting him  see the 

recognition tainia from  Persinna (4.7.12) and to giving Charikleia all her precious birth 

tokens (4.15.2), he w ithheld inform ation from  anyone and everyone (e.g. 4.12.1), he lied 

to the Phoenician merchants (4.16.9), and o f course he duped Charikles masterfully at the 

end, sending him  on a w ild  goose chase one way while he spirited Charikleia and 

Theagenes o ff in  the opposite direction. So it  is somehow fittin g , and amusing, that this 

fina l act should culminate in  the theatre, even i f  it  looks ominous fo r Theagenes.

In addition to these theatrical references throughout the Aithiopika, there are also 

some specific sections which seem even more dramatic (in  the technical sense o f the 

word) than others. This is usually because o f Heliodoros’ tendency to group allusions 

together; in  one instance, there are eight references w ith in three chapters. In such an 

instance, 7.6.4-8.2, it  is probably more helpful to think o f the entire scene as one running 

reference rather than seven individual ones. This is the case especially when the scene 

itse lf is theatrical, not just in  presentation, but in  actual content. The section I have in 

m ind here is when Thyamis and Theagenes come to Memphis in  order to reclaim 

Thy amis' righ tfu l position as high priest from  his brother Petosiris, who got it through
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starting rumors about his brother which led to Thyamis’ banishment. This is obviously 

reminiscent o f the portion o f the Theban myth dealing w ith Oedipus’ sons Eteokles and 

Polyneikes. They had agreed to share the throne o f Thebes, each a year in succession; 

however, once Eteokles had secured power, he banished Polyneikes from  the city. Just as 

Polyneikes returned to Thebes w ith  his army, Thyamis also returns to Memphis, w ith  his 

band o f followers whose number includes a Theagenes separated from  his lover. And, 

naturally, ju s t as Eteokles and Polyneikes ended up in hand to hand combat w ith  each 

other, so do Petosiris and Thyamis.

W hile Heliodoros has thus set the scene so deliberately w ith  reference to the sons o f 

Oedipus, he makes us w ait fo r the clim ax. H is delaying tactics basically consist o f 

putting o ff theatrical allusion fo r Homeric, because what we get after the arrangements 

fo r single combat have been made is not allusion to Phoenissae or Seven against Thebes, 

but a string o f Homeric allusion, as I discussed above. Thyam is’ armor is described 

like  A ch illes’ , he hesitates before going out to battle like  Hector; then it  is Petosiris’ turn 

to act like  the Trojan as he runs away from  his brother in battle. Then, just as Heliodoros 

brings us to the point where we expect the most Homeric o f all outcomes— Thyamis has 

chased Petosiris three times around the city , and we w ait now fo r the blow to come, as it  

did between Achilles and Hector— Heliodoros switches frame o f reference on us again, 

back to drama.

...nSti XÔ 56pu xou 0uâ jiii6oç Kaxà xc5v |iiexa(|)pévo)v xoû 

àÔsA-(j)oû Kaxaaetovxoç Kai laéveiv Pepif|oeo8ar 

6ia7ceiA.ouvxoç (fi rcoliq ôè dSojisp èk Sedxpou jrepioxœaa xoû 

xelxouç f)6Xoxèxer xf|v 6éav), xôxe 6r\ Ttœç eixe x i Ôaipôviov 

81X8 xûxTi xiç xà àv0p(Ô7ï;8ia jJpaP8Ûouaa Kaivôv é7i8iqô5iov 

è7i:8xpaY(658i xoîç ôpcopévoiç, œcm8p 8iç àvxaycpviaua 

Spàmaxoc àpxnv àXXov jiap8io<j)8pouaa, k q i xôv KaX,doipiv 8 iç

Paulsen (1992) also explores the Homeric-dramalic interface, see pp. 164-6.
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niLiépav K a i  œ p a v  é K e iv n v  (ootisp èiç u nT avnQ  aûvSpoiiiov....

(V.6.4-5)

The thickness o f allusion is remarkable here: the people on the walls watched as in 

a theatre; fate “ tragedized”  a tim ely entrance; another drama was introduced to compete 

w ith  the firs t; Kalasiris appeared like  a deus ex machina, to watch his sons figh t to the 

death. And that is what we may ju s tifiab ly  expect, i f  not from  the language o f allusion 

used here (èTcexpaycpôet, dvtaym viajxa ), nor from  Heliodoros’ own statement (xcp Tiepl 

xifuXÛG dycovi xoav TiaiÔcov, 7.6.5), then from  the source from  which this entire situation 

was drawn, the plays about Eteokles and Polyneikes.

Thyamis and Petosiris do not k ill one another, though; after recognizing their father 

(which takes a few moments, since he is disguised as a beggar) they are shamed by his 

presence into reconciliation. Just as everyone was absorbing the shock o f this tw ist, 

ëxepov éyivexo TcapeyKÛTclTiiLia xoû ôpctjxaxoç-- XapiTclexo. (7.7.4) So, it  seems that 

as one drama (or, by Heliodoros’ reckoning, two dramas) is dying down, another turns 

up. Fortunately fo r the bewildered onlookers, the dramas have sim ilar endings, jo y fu l 

recognition, and, looking down from  the city walls, they OK!ivoYpa(j)iKfîç è7iA.Tipoûxo 

Gaujxaxoupytaq. (7.7.7) And who is responsible fo r this drama which they are 

m arvelling at; who wrote it? For the answer to that we need only look back as fa r as

7.6.4, where we find  that xoxe 8f| tc(oç eixe x i Saipoviov stxe xûxti xrq xà àvGpcoixBia

Ppajfeûouaa Kaivôv èTceiaôôiov sjiexpaytoSei  It is some divine force which has

made this tragedy, and the people on the w a ll— like  the major characters in the novel, 

Kalasiris and Charikleia— do not fa il to notice its performance. Heliodoros, whether 

through comments made in  narratio personae or through the voice o f the narrator te lling  

us the thoughts o f an onlooker (compare Nausikles’ reaction at 5.11.2), consistently 

acknowledges the theatricality o f the plot. In  other words, the dramatic texture o f the 

romance, that is, allusions, references and term inology to drama and stagecraft, are
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focalized, not only through the main characters (or even, named characters) but, as here, 

through the nameless crowd on the walls o f Memphis.

There are two words o f particular note in these examples, 7cap8yKi)KA.Ti|Lia and 

OKTivoYpa(j)iKÔç. The form er term, as Morgan notes {CAGN, p.494), is “ an obscure 

technical term o f the theater... [w hich] seems to describe the use o f the ekkyklema to 

interrupt the action taking place.”  I t  is indeed obscure, fo r this passage is the only 

example given in  L iddell, Scott and Jones fo r the meaning, “ something added to a drama, 

interlude” . The use o f this word is a mark o f Heliodoros’ commitment to the dramatic 

texture o f his romance; not only does he give many passages a theatrical slant, but he is 

not shy about using terms perhaps even his contemporaries found d ifficu lt, let alone his 

modern readers. This is also the case w ith  oKiivoYpa^iKp, whose appearance here is 

supplemented w ith aKTivoYpa^sco at 10.38.3. The verb form  is another example o f a 

technical term used in  a unique sense by Heliodoros; it  is, again, the only example listed 

in  the lexicon. W hat the people are m arvelling at, then, is not necessarily the manner o f 

scene painting before them (as the lexicon would have it), but the manner o f stage 

management. I f  we look again to 10.38.3, we may discover who has managed this p lo t— 

ôppnç Oeiag t\ oupTiavxa xam a èoKqvoYpàôWGV. This is in  keeping w ith  the idea o f the 

ôalpcùv, or xv%r\, making the lives o f the characters a ôpâpa, which we looked at above.

Heliodoros is not yet ready to give up the dramatic thread from  these events, 

though. He sununarizes the whole proceedings thus: AéXuxo pèv âOBopoç àÔBlôœv 

7io?i8poç KQi àyàv 6 ôi ’ aijxaxoq KpiOqoBaOai TcpoaôoKœpBvoç kcouikôv èiç 

xpaYtKoû x6 xs?̂ oç Kaxéoxp8(i>8. (7.8.1) W hat Heliodoros wants us to see here bears 

repeating: that the situation that started as a tragedy has ended as a comedy. It started, in 

fact, as the Phoenissae or Seven against Thebes, brother against brother; but it  veered 

from  that course and, through recognitions and reconciliations, has turned into a scene

194a  TLG search shows that napeyKUK/tnna does occur in the scholia to Aristophanes and 
Sophocles as a stage direction; and a scholium to Lucian reads -ri aoi peTa^t) poûpoXoyiaç 
TcapeyK-uKA-upa xowo Kaxeipyaot, perhaps with a similar meaning to Heliodoros'.
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which, i f  Theagenes and Charikleia were to get married here, would strongly resemble a 

New comedy ending. We shall have to w ait fo r our marriage, however, to a later set o f 

recognitions; but it w ill be worthwhile to remember the paradigm e iç KcopiKov èK 

TpayiKob pointed out here. In retrospect, we can pick out a number o f situations where 

this phrase has f it  the action in the novel to this point in  the story. For example, it 

appeared that Charikleia had been slain by Thyamis in the cave, and Theagenes even 

lamented xpayiKov x i Kai yoepov over her supposed corpse; but they found each other 

and were restored to temporary happiness. Again, Knemon’s life  story could be viewed 

(and was viewed by Knemon him self) as a tragedy along the lines o f the Hippolytos, up 

to his exile in  Egypt. But he gets to marry Nausikles’ daughter (6.7.8), and, last we heard 

from  him , was set to return to Athens and his father. There w ill be cause to recall this 

phrase later, but Theagenes and Charikleia are not through w ith  their trouble yet. 

Heliodoros leaves this scene o f theatrical combat and recognition, and sets the stage fo r 

the more subtle con flic t between Charikleia and Arsake in  the palace over Memphis, w ith  

a typical dramatic flourish. ’ E(j) ’ cxTcaai xo èpæxiKÔv pépoç xoû Gpauaxoc n XapÎKÀeia 

Kai 6 ©eayévrjç è7tfiK}xaCsv, obpaîoi Kai xapievxeg oûxco véo i Tiap è lm ëa  jcdaav 

àllf|A ,ouç à7C8iA,ri<j)ôx8ç Kai nkàov xœv àXkœv 8 iç xpv è(j) éauxoûç 0éav xqv %oKxv 

8Jiiaxpé(i)ovx8<;. (7.8.2)

The intrigue at Arsake’s palace, involving Theagenes, Charikleia, Arsake and her 

nurse Kybele, Kybele’ s son Achaimenes and the eunuch Euphrates, takes up most o f 

books 7 and 8. I t  develops some o f the themes inherited from  the Hippolytos, while 

adding new elements as w ell. Arsake is here in  the role o f Phaidra, in  love w ith  

Theagenes, who is unobtainable fo r her, not because he is her stepson, but because he is 

in  love w ith  Charikleia. Theagenes, o f course, is H ippolytos. Kybele is a character who 

brings this section close to the orig inal model, fo r she corresponds to Euripides’ old 

nurse. M aillon (Budé vol. II, p. 131 n .l)  lists some o f the sim ilarities and differences in 

his translation.
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Il ne paraît douteux que le romancier, en créant le personnage 

d’Arsacé et celui de nourrice, sc soit souvenu de VHippolyie d ’Euripide, 

auteur qui manifestement lui était très familier. Mais il a sensiblement 

modifié les données du drame. Si Théagcne rapellc Hippolyle, il n’a pas 

comme ce dernier un farouche dédain pour l ’amour. La nourrice d ’Arsacé 

est plus cynique et plus familière que celle de Phèdre. Cette dernière offre 

beaucoup plus de résistance au mal et aux séductions de l ’amour que 

l ’ héroïne d’Héliodore. Enfin, et ce point est capital, le romancier apporte un 

élément nouveau: la jalousie....

This is the second time Heliodoros is exploring the H ippolytos myth, however. The 

firs t time, remember, was in  Knemon’s autodiegetic life  story. The two passages are not 

carbon copies, though; Heliodoros has explored different elements o f the Hippolytos each 

time. For example, in  Knemon’s tale, the fact that Knemon was Demainete’s stepson, 

just like  Hippolytos and Phaidra, was played up by Heliodoros; in the Arsake episode, 

Theagenes is not a stepson, but a guest at the palace. In Kybele we have a character who 

corresponds very closely to Euripides’ xpo^ôç; the closest thing in Knemon’s tale was 

Thisbe, who, although she was scheming, was never exactly the same im partial a lly  to her 

lovesick mistress [Arsake or Phaidra] as Kybele or Phaidra’s nurse. And while Arsake 

and Demainete both commit suicide, the Persian’s death is much more closely likened to 

Phaidra’s, as we shall see. So, although Heliodoros draws heavily on the same source as 

the basis fo r two o f his separate episodes, he does so w ithout making it  seem tedious or a 

cliché (even if  it  is not entirely unpredictable ) by bringing out different aspects o f the 

original story at d ifferent points in  his narrative. He also introduces new elements in to the 

story, often taken from  other sources as w e ll, such as his quotation from  the Cyclops in  

Knemon’s tale, to upset our expectations ever so slightly. The episode in  Arsake’s palace 

is no different in this respect; Heliodoros again mixes and matches Euripidean elements to 

put some variety in his own narrative.

The femme fatale is a stock character in the romance; cf. Longus’ Lykainion (Daphnis and 
Chloe 3.15 ff.), and Mel i te in Achilles Tati us {Leukippe and Kleitophon, 5 .11 IT.).
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The firs t major clue we have as to how events w ill run during their stay in Arsake’s 

palace is at 7.9.4 f f ,  where we meet Kybele, xiç Tcpeapûxiç... xwv 0a?iap.r|7côÀ.(i)v koi 

auvnGcûç xà èpcoxiKà xq ’ Apoàicq SiaKovoupévcov. She sets to questioning Arsake 

about her obvious unrest, as did Phaidra’s nurse, called }3aaiA,i6oç moxq xpo^c {Hipp. 

267). There is a fam ilia r pattern next: Arsake w ill not te ll Kybele, but she eventually gets 

it  out o f her mistress that she is struck w ith  love fo r the newcomer Theagenes. Kybele, 

like a true servant, promises Arsake that she w ill get Theagenes to forget the g irl he is 

apparently w ith , and to become her lover. Kybele attempts to meet them firs t by taking 

an offering from  Arsake to the temple, her excuse being that the satrap’s w ife  had had a 

bad dream the night before. This is a fam ilia r m otif from  tragedy; Clytemnestra sent 

Chrysothemis to Agamemnon’s grave after an ominous dream in  Sophocles’ E/gcVra, and 

in  Iphigenia in Tauris Iphigenia sets o ff to pour libations fo r her brother, whom she 

presumes (from  a m isinterpreted dream) is dead. So even though Kybele is lying about 

her mistress’ dream, she is at least in  good literary company.

Her plan fa ils, however, fo r, rather inconveniently fo r her, Kalasiris has just died, 

and she is turned away from  the temple by a sacristan. Kybele, turning a setback into an 

opportunity, improvises an excuse to have Theagenes and Charikleia moved into the 

palace, where it  w ill be easier fo r her and Arsake to w ork their schemes on them. When 

the sacristan goes to fetch the couple to give them the “ good news”  that they are to be 

guests o f the satrap’s w ife , he finds them in  mourning fo r Kalasiris, and rebukes them fo r 

it. H is rebuke features a quote from  Euripides’ fragmentary play Kresphontes\ because o f 

the d ifficu lty  presented by a quotation from  a source about which relatively little  is 

known, I shall discuss this section separately below. Heliodoros says o f their acceptance 

o f Kybele’s offe r <jmA.a^dp£voi av, éç xo eiKÔç, e l xo xpayiKov xfic olKqoemc, kqI 

ÛTiépoYKov KOI Ttpôç KOKOU YGvqoopevov aùxoîç ùîteiSovxo. (7.12.1) This reference 

could be taken loosely, “ tragic”  in  the sense o f unhappy; here ûmépOYKov seems to dilute 

the meaning o f the phrase into something more general, e.g., "the incredibly bad things."

I th ink, however, it  is more like ly  to be a loaded term. Heliodoros uses the term
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xpayiKÔç three other times. The firs t, at 2.4.1, describes how Theagenes laments over the 

corpse he presumes to be Charikleia: xpayiKov t i  k o i  yoepov... Ppnxcopevoç. W hile 

there is nothing in this phrase by itse lf to suggest a direct reference to the stage, when we 

compare it  w ith Heliodoros’ standard way o f describing lamention, èixixpaycoôéoo, it  

perhaps takes on more o f a dramatic aspect. That is, i f  we are accustomed to Charikleia 

lamenting as a character from  tragedy, then when we find this description o f Theagenes 

lamenting we w ill be w illin g  to im part the fu ll value o f the word xpayiKÔç. The next time 

we encounter this word, at 5.6.4, its theatrical connotations are even more explicit, fo r we 

find  in  the same sentence the phrases (ocmep OKTivr|V, ôpâpa, and xpv xpayiKTiv xabxpv 

Tcoirioiv. Then, just before the passage at 7.12.1, we find it w ith an even clearer 

connotation: eiç KCOpiKov £K xpayiKob xo xéÀoq Kaxéaxp£(j)e. So, when we come to 

xpayiKÔç at 7.12.1, not only does the quotation from  Kresphontes highlight the ominous 

future fo r our hero and heroine, but the word itse lf (because o f how Heliodoros has used it  

previously) and the firm ly  established dramatic texture hint to us that what w ill happen in 

Arsake’s palace w ill be not ju s t tragic, but Tragic, à la Hippolytos,

Kybele’s plan is hardly underway when, through a fam ilia r form ula and an allusion, 

Heliodoros builds our expectations about drama more. As soon as Theagenes and 

Charikleia are le ft on their own (and what else would a young couple from  the pages o f 

romance do on their own?) they start to lament their current situation and past 

m isfortunes, especially the loss o f Kalasiris. As Charikleia starts to get carried away, 

tearing out her own hair as a sort o f offering fo r Kalasiris. ... 6 pèv 0£ay£vqq £K£txsv 

èm?iapPav6p£voç oùv i K £ a l a i ç  xc5v xeipmv, p 8è £7[£xpaym8£i, "T i yap K a i  Ô£Î Çfjv 

£ X i;"  (7.14.7) Charikleia kept on “ tragedizing” ; she was not only lamenting tragically, 

but she was also referring to Euripides’ Hecuba, 349: x i yap p£ Ô£Î i^ijv; W hile we 

should not be surprised at one o f Heliodoros’ personae quoting from  Euripides in  the 

m idst o f a tragic lament, the allusion is interesting from  the point o f view o f the respective 

contexts. In Euripides, Polyxena says this in  the midst o f a long speech to Odysseus; who 

has been sent to bring her to Neoptolemos to sacrifice at Ach illes’ tomb. Shortly after
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Polyxena asks this rhetorical question, she bravely meets her death. When Charikleia 

repeats her words, we are entitled to wonder i f  she herself w ill meet a sim ilar end at the 

hands o f her rival, Arsake. In due time, Arsake does make an attempt on Charikleia’s life , 

as w ell, although it  is unsuccessful; but Charikleia’s deportment during Arsake’s sham 

tria l and subsequent execution also recalls Polyxena’s resolve when faced w ith the sword 

o f Agamemnon.

Arsake is not able to keep her passion in check fo r too long, but Theagenes puts her 

advances o ff fo r as long as he is able, despite her attempts to ingratiate herself w ith him  

and Charikleia by giving them gifts (including young Ionian slaves). Forced by the 

rapidly shortening patience o f her mistress, Kybele confronts Theagenes, hoping that she 

and his “ sister”  Charikleia can ta lk him  round into an a ffa ir w ith  Arsake. Charikleia’s 

response is measured to be a reproach to Arsake w hile seeming to agree w ith  Kybele’s 

urgings. " E u k x o v  pèv f jv "  ë(j)r| " k o i  x d lX io x o v  pqÔèv lo iouxov m ocrtqvai xqv n d v m  

à p io x T |v  ’ A p o a K T jv  e l  ô è  p p , ô e m e p a  y o û v  è y K p a x e ig  ^ é p e iv  xo  7cd0o ç ’ A X X ' È T ie iô fi 

X I 7 t87 io v08v à v 0 p w m v o v  K a i  v e v i K q x a i , . . . . (7.21.1) W hile her remarks bear that 

indignation and air o f superiority that jealous riva lry  entail, they also perhaps bear fa in t 

traces o f two passages in  the Hippolytos, The firs t is Phaidra’s confession to the Nurse 

and the chorus about her illic it  love fo r H ippolytos, and her resolve to conquer it. è î ie l  p 

’ ëpooç e x p m o e v , saKOJCOuv ôticoç /  K d k l io x  ’ è v é y K a ip  ’ a û x ô v . pp^dpqv p è v  oûv/ 8K 

XOÛÔ8, cnyâv xi^vôe K a i  K p Û T ixe iv  v ô o o v .. .  xo Ô e û xe p o v  ôè x f|v  à v o ia v  e u  ( jié p e iv / xœ 

aco(j)pov8Îv v iK œ a a  T cp o u vo riad p q v . {Hipp, 392-4,398-9) Phaidra cannot master her 

desire w ith  self control, however, and she resolves to k ill herself instead. But the nurse is 

there to o ffe r a second plan o f action. e i  x o i ôoKeX a o i ,  %pqv pèv ou a ’ d p a p x d v e iv , /  e l  

Ô ’ ouv, 7110OÛ p o i’ ô e u x é p a  y d p  p  x d p iç . /  e o x iv  K a x  ’ o ik o u ç  ô D ix p a  po i 0 e X K x f |p ia /  

ë p c o x o ç .... {Hipp, 507-10) The structural sim ilarities in these three passages are clear: 

they a ll fo llow  the “ firs t then next best”  construction. Besides the structural, thematic, 

and situational parallel, there is also a vague lingu istic sim ilarity between Charikleia’s 

words and Phaidra’s. K d l l r o x o v . . .  ô e û x e p a .. .  e y K p a x e lg  ( jie p e iv  xo  JtdOoç w ith Phaidra’s
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KdlliGx èvéyKaip... xô ôeûxepov... eu (jiepeiv/ xcp oœôpoveXv viKOoaa.... But, like  the 

quotation from  the Hecuba at 7.14.7, these reminiscences have a loaded message, 

specifically, “ Arsake had better beware; i f  she wants to act like  Phaidra, she may end up 

like  her.”  And this warning takes on more dramatic tension when we also consider that 

Charikleia is here acting as advisor to Theagenes, ju s t as the nurse advised Phaidra.

Theagenes does not give in  to Arsake, despite her best efforts at seduction, and, 

those having failed, torture at the hands o f Euphrates. It is then that Kybele devises her 

fina l scheme, one which comes straight out o f tragedy. She proposes to Arsake that they 

should murder Charikleia by poison, and then, once she is dead, Theagenes’ resolve w ill 

be broken and he w ill be a w illin g  partner fo r Arsake. They put the plan into action; 

unfortunately Charikleia’s young slave bottles it  at the last moment, and she serves the 

deadly venom to the wrong person, the poisoner, Kybele. The old woman spasms, turns 

color, and dies, but not before im plicating Charikleia as the murderer. I f  the m otif o f 

poisoning gone wrong sounds as i f  i t  can only come from  the pages o f tragedy, that’s 

because it  probably does— from  Euripides’ Ion. Creusa wanted to poison Ion, fo r fear 

that he, as the newly discovered, long lost son o f her husband Xuthos, would cause her to 

become an outcast in her own home. But Ion unw ittingly fo iled  her plan when he tipped 

the poisoned drink out as a libation when an ill-om ened word was spoken. The p lot was 

discovered when a dove innocently drank the poisoned libation; it  convulsed, and died 

{Ion 1122 ff.). Creusa and Kybele are both caught by their own traps, more or less, as 

their attempts to poison their respective rivals are foiled. But although the reference in 

terms o f situation is fa irly  clear, the way that Heliodoros has tipped the reader as to his 

allusion is astonishing. In the process o f Charikleia’s incarceration fo r the murder, 

immediately after the poisoning took place, the slave who made the mistake o f giving the 

poison to Kybele steps forward to te ll the truth, how she served the poison to Kybele, 

“ possibly because she was flustered by the enormity o f the crime or else because Kybele’s 

gesture to serve Charikleia firs t had muddled her.”  {CAGN, p. 525) But in the course o f 

her confession, Heliodoros points out an interesting and important biographical fact about
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the young slave—Jy ôè xœv ’ IçoviKoàv Qdxepov x(5v etç ÔiaKoviav Tiapà Tqv ixpœxriv ÛTtô 

xhç ’ ApoÔKnç xoîç véoiç ôœpiiGévxcûv..,. (8.9,2) The slave who served the poison to 

Kybele, after a ll, was an Ionian. A t the very point at which his reference has run its 

course, Heliodoros subtly points to the source—the Ion o f Euripides. This is more than a 

cleverly devised “ in joke” between Heliodoros and the readers sharp (or hyperactively 

imaginative) enough to get it; it  is an indication o f the extent to which the stage affects the 

Aithiopika\ one o f the deeper soundings in  the romance. It is a te ll tale sign o f how 

thoroughly the dramatic texture is woven into the work.

It is possible to argue that the fact that the servant was Ionian is a coincidence. It 

must be admitted that Heliodoros is notoriously diligent in paying attention to ethnic 

origins and d i a l e c t s a f t e r  a ll, did Heliodoros not point out the orig in o f these slaves 

earlier, at 7.19.5? However, that this slave, along w ith the boy who was given to 

Theagenes (but who plays no role in  the Aithiopika except to be mentioned as an Ionian), 

should be the only lonians in  the novel, and that she should play such a crucial role in  the 

very scene which so closely reflects the influence o f the Ion, and that she should be noted 

as being an Ionian at that crucial scene, seems beyond coincidence. Incidentally, readers 

o f Euripides w ill note that the young slave’s lin k  to Ion is more than ju s t in  name, fo r the 

tragic poet says ’Tcova Ô’ aùxôv, Kxioxop ’ ’ Aoiàôoç %8ov6ç,/ ôvopa K8KA,fia0ai Gpaexai 

KO0’ ' E^Xàôa. {Ion 74-5) lonians, in  other words, are called lonians because they take 

their name from  Ion. So, in  a sense, Heliodoros’ young slave can be thought o f as a 

lite ra l, as w e ll as literary, descendant o f Euripides’ Ion.

As w ith  Knemon’s story, Heliodoros has interrupted his exploration o f the 

Hippolytos w ith  references taken from  another source. For a moment, we have forgotten 

about Phaidra and the nurse, and have seen Kybele as a type o f Creusa. This should not, 

in one sense, be surprising to us as readers o f Heliodoros; he is always diligent in 

accounting fo r the fates o f his characters, and if  we know what has happened to Thisbe, it

E.g. Knemon the Athenian, Kalasiris the Egyptian, Charikles the Delphian, Kybele the 
Lesbian, etc.
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is only natural that we should see Kybele come likewise to a deserved and ignominous 

end. And so Heliodoros adopts this scene from  the Ion, where it  serves as part o f the 

m otivation fo r a recognition scene, and turns it  into an end in itself, fo r the elim ination o f 

a m inor character and obstacle in Charikleia and Theagenes’ path to their own 

recognition. But Heliodoros does not stray too far from  his model, Hippolytos, unlike in 

Knemon’s story; and this is why, w hile Knemon’s tale ended as an ironic blend o f tragedy 

and new comedy, the Arsake episode ends in  a manner far closer to the original.

Charikleia m iraculously survives the execution Arsake arranged fo r her; and she and 

Theagenes are rescued from  the satrap’s w ife through the jealousy o f Kybele’s son 

Achaimenes. They are led away to meet Oroondates, Arsake’s husband, by Bagoas, 

another eunuch. On their way, they are caught by a man on horseback, bringing a 

message from  Euphrates. A Ik tiv  ûpxv ÛTtéoxsv q jioJiepict' xé0vriK8V ' ApadKn Ppoxov 

gyyovnc (W auévn. . . . (8.15.2). In  the many allusions Heliodoros makes to tragedy in  the 

Aithiopika, including some direct quotations, this m ight be, given the clarity o f the 

wording and the sim ilarity o f the situations, the clearest allusion in  the entire text. When 

Theseus enters the stage fo r the firs t tim e, the chorus have the unhappy task o f breaking 

the news o f Phaidra’s suicide to him ; they say, ppoxov K p 8 jiaaxo v  à y x o v q ç  àvq\|raxo  

{Hipp. 802). F inally, decisively, Arsake and Phaidra are united by allusion, and 

Heliodoros has finished his variants o f the Hippolytos.

Theagenes and Charikleia are taken captive yet again after they hear about Arsake; 

however, this tim e they are captured by the Ethiopians, and one feels that the story is 

nearing its clim ax. But firs t Heliodoros spends much time narrating the cat and mouse 

game between Oroondates and Hydaspes, which includes the famous siege o f Syene, and, 

at last, a m ajor battle. Hydaspes is victorious, capturing Oroondates, but m ercifu lly 

granting his freedom, and then turning his attention to the young couple set aside fo r 

sacrifice when they return to Meroe. Theagenes sees this as their big chance; fina lly  

Charikleia w ill come face to face w ith  her father, and, to his thinking, a recognition seems

For the theme of suicide by hanging, see Loraux 1987, pp. 13-17.
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like ly . Charikleia, however, thinks better o f showing o ff her identity before the time is 

absolutely right; as she says,^lQv yap 71oA,U71â,ôkouç xàç àp%àç 6 ôaipwv KaxapépA.'nxai, 

TOÛTOûV àvâyKH Kai xà xé lq  ô ià  paKpoxépoov aupjiepalveoG ai... (9.24.4) By her

logic, they w ill be kept safe until they reach Meroe and the sacrifice, at which her mother 

should be present to validate her claim . Most o f all, she is afraid o f arousing Hydaspes’ 

anger in making such an outrageous claim : Kai bppiv xo Tipaypa pyrioapevov, 8 i xiveç 

aix)xaA,coxoi Kai ôouÀeûeiv àîioKeKJcqpœiaévoi 7i:87iA.aapévoi Kai arciGavoi Ka0à%8p èjç 

UTixavfjc; x(ô PaaiÀ8Ûovxi Ttaîôaç èauxoùç 8i(m oioûm v. (9.24.6) Charikleia’s 

apprehension stems from  the fact that she is a ll too aware o f the dramatic qualities her 

appearance as Hydaspes’ daughter possesses. She wants to m inim ize her ex machina 

entrance as much as possible, because o f her overwhelming proof o f identity. However, 

as w ill soon become evident, Heliodoros does not le t slip his hold on the theatricality o f 

the fina l scene, the sacrifice and recognition, at Meroe; the dramatic w ill be very much on 

everybody’s m ind (not least the prixavq itse lf) a ll the way until the very end o f the 

narrative.

I f  Charikleia is apprehensive about making too theatrical an entrance, not everyone 

else has the same opinion. When she has been presented to Hydaspes and Persinna, they 

feel a certain emotional attachment to her and Theagenes, partly due to coincidental 

dreams that they had in which a young g irl (resembling Charikleia) appeared. They are 

required to take a test to prove their v irg in ity , stepping on a golden gridiron that bums the 

feet o f the impure. Theagenes passes the test firs t, to the astonishment o f the crowd. But 

it  is Charikleia who tru ly impresses the crowd, w ith  her stunning beauty and, above a ll, 

her purity; but they are also saddened that she is cleared to be sacrificed. Heliodoros tells 

us what they were feeling; and he illum inates it  w ith a customary illustration. ’ EA.u7t8 i  

|Li8v o u v  K a i à l l o u ç  xœv oxXmv à p p o ô io ç  xq 0 u o ig  c|)av8iaa, K a i Ô 8 ia iô a ip o v o û v x 8 ç  

ôpcoç q ô io x a  à v  8 iô o v  ^  x iv o c  uriYavnc 7t8p ioco08Îaav. (10.9.5) Later, when Hydaspes

Perhaps Charikleia has a deeper insight into the workings o f the narrative in which she is 
encased then we might expect: this statement is a loaded one, for the stoiy is indeed very 
complex; nor w ill it be quickly resolved at all.
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is about to sacrifice Charikleia, undeterred by the fact that she has been proven to be his 

daughter, Heliodoros again narrates the feelings o f the crowd in dramatic metaphor. àXX 

oXiyov è îiio x à ç  xov xe ôfjpov K a xo îixe û oa ç  àno xdov ïaoov 7ia0œv K E K iv rijié vo v  K a i npôc 

xhv aKTivoTtouav xfjc; xuyqc ûcj) q ô o v fjç  xe d p a  K a i èXéou ô a K p û o v x a ç .... (10.16.3) O f 

course, it  may not be all that remarkable that they view the proceedings in terms o f 

theatre; fo r, when all is resolved, and both Theagenes and Charikleia are rescued, they 

break into celebrations o f jo y , r\ xa%a K a i opp fjq  0eiaç f[ ouprcavxa xauxa 

8 0 KT)voypd({)T|oev e iç  ÛTCovoiav xmv à lqO œ v è lO ovxeç. (10.38.3) Perhaps the god who 

produced the whole scene before them brings them to an understanding; and i f  the god 

does things like  a play, then should the people not recognize them in  the same terms?

This reveals how deeply the theatrical metaphor pervades the Aithiopika', at every level o f 

the narrative some allusion to it  can be found. I t  is not just the characters who speak in  

terms o f the theatre, or quote Euripides, nor is it  merely a case o f Heliodoros creating 

situations that draw directly on established patterns from  tragedy, but he even reports the 

terms in  which the crowd— not an individual character (although they do have an effect 

on the action somewhat later on)— formulated its hopes fo r Charikleia in  dramatic 

imagery. There may be some sense o f irony here, in  that Charikleia did not want to 

appear rooTiep èK ppxavqç, yet the crowd, who two chapters ago were shouting fo r the 

sacrifice, sees that her only way to be saved is as through an ex machina event.

I t  is here that Charikleia fin a lly  decides to reveal herself, w ith  both parents, the 

gymnosophist Sisim ithres, and a sympathetic crowd present. Interestingly, her claim  to 

be Hydaspes’ daughter is received by the king exactly how she had feared, f) yap o û k  

âvxiKpuç paviav q Kopq vooei Tiapaxolpoig TcXdopaoi xov 0dvaxov Tceipcopévq 

Ôi(éoao0ai, 0uyaxépa èpqv œ oTtep èià o K îiv h c  dTiopcov èauxqv Kai oiov è k  ugyavhc 

dvaôaivouaa.... (10.12.2) This is the third consecutive reference to the pq%avn, a ll o f

them attached in  some way to Charikleia’s revelation as Hydaspes’ daughter. Many

Hydaspes sees her appearance as a sort o f stage trick; even after he reads the xaivla I
Charikleia possesses from Persinna, he thinks o f her as acting the part o f his daughter— oxmep j
Tcpcùaoîceio V ( 1,0.13.5).
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events in the novel are described as (ooiiep 8K pnxavnç; fo r example, not only 

Charikleia’s recognition is defined in this way, but Theagenes’ as w ell. When Charikles 

shows up out o f the blue in Meroe to get his daughter back, it is his identification o f 

Theagenes which brings about the abolishment o f human sacrifice. It is Sisimithres who 

points out the way Charikles appeared: Ka0d7t8P 8K unxavhc, 8k péoqç xfjç ' ElA,dÔoç 

8 v x a û 0 a  dva7i8|LL\j/avx8ç.... (10.39.2) We have also seen that this expression had been 

proverbial fo r an unexpected outcome long before Heliodoros’ time. It would seem, 

therefore, unlike ly that he had in  m ind any specific use o f the c r a n e . Y e t ,  Hydaspes’ 

words reveal that his character, at least, is aware that the deus ex machina occurred on the 

stage; that is, it  is not j  ust a proverb, but m odified by the words mo7i8p èm OKqvijç, it  can 

be interpreted as a genuine concession to actual stagecraft. Heliodoros him self may w ell 

have been aware o f the pqxavq and its use on the classical stage, i f  he knew his Euripides, 

so, again, we are not compelled to take this as evidence fo r the use o f the crane in  later 

Im perial times. The best interpretation probably lies somewhere in  the middle, that w hile 

this phrase was proverbial, Heliodoros, by bolstering it w ith other technical vocabulary, 

allows it  to keep some o f its orig inal theatrical associations. It is fittin g , however, that 

Charikle ia’s return, and Theagenes’ rescue, was formulated in terms o f a theatrical 

epiphany (although no god actually appears^^^), because, in  the end, it  is another theatrical 

(and epic, o f course) method that helps to bring about the happy ending: the recognition 

s c e n e . B u t  this is akin to New comedy, as w e ll as to tragedy, as Heliodoros shows a 

little  later in the text.

Charikleia is accepted as the royal daughter o f Hydaspes and Persinna, and only 

Theagenes awaits to be saved from  sacrifice. As we have already seen, Charikles shows 

up K a0dîi8p  8K pq%avfiç, recognizes Theagenes, and brings him  forward as a kidnapper.

And it seems even less likely that the as used in Classical times (of. Mastronarde
1990, pp. 247-294) would have been much use in the theatres o f the Empire, with their massive 
two and three story o ja iva i; this is not to rule out, however, epiphanies achieved in some other 
fashion during plays where they are central to the plot, though we have no direct evidence.

Until the last chapter, when Heliodoros reveals himself as a descendant of Helios—therefore 
o f divine origins. Are we meant to think o f this as an epiphany è k  |ui%aviig?
^  Cave 1988, pp. 17-24, sets this scene in a wider context o f the theme o f recognition throughout 
literature.
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Sisimithres then tells Charikles what has happened, and all that remains to be done is the 

o ffic ia l abolition o f the human sacrifice. Sisimithres explains the whole situation to 

Hydaspes, during the course o f which he includes the details vuv pèv xqv 7cav6A,piov 

X apixX eiav ammv ao i xmv pmpmv 0uyaxépa àvaôei^avxeç Kcà xôv xarnqç xpo^èa, 

KaOdTtep ÈK puYavnc... vûv xqv Kopœviôa xmv dya0mv Kai dSorcep lapTidôiov ôpdpaxoc 

xôv vupôiov xqç KÔpqç xouxovi xôv ^évov veaviav dvaôqvavxeç. (10.39.2)The 

gymnosophist has read the proceedings perfectly. The gods have arranged it so that 

Charikles’ appearance was at exactly the right time to save Theagenes, just like  a deus ex 

machina, and a ll the other disturbances, too, indicate that the sacrifice should not go on. 

But to top it  all o ff, ju s t as w ith  drama’s torches, Charikleia and Theagenes are to be 

married. This phrase, Xapjidôiov ôpdpaxoç, was once thought to be a reference to a 

certain mask worn by a female character, perhaps at the end o f a play.^°^ However, it  is 

like ly  instead that this refers to a practice at the end o f both O ld and New comedy 

involving an exit w ith  torches. “ In  O ld Comedy a komos procession, w ith  torches 

blazing, was one o f the characteristic methods o f producing a memorable exodos. This 

feature, insofar as it  often involved revehy w ith  its visual symbolism o f torch and garland, 

seems to have been preserved... by New Comedy; and though our evidence is lim ited, it 

strongly suggests that torches and garlands were as traditional a feature o f New Comedy 

endings as the appeal fo r applause and the prayer to N ike.” ^°^ A  reference to New 

comedy is entirely appropriate here; what we have just witnessed can be summed up as a 

recognition scene, fo llow ed by a wedding, staple features o f New comic plots. And there 

is more to suggest why Heliodoros would here introduce an ending appropriate to 

comedy. The entire scene o f Theagenes and Charikleia in Meroe could have been a p lot 

fo r a tragedy; a king had agreed to sacrifice a young maiden, who, unbeknownst to him, 

was his daughter. Through tokens, she came to be recognized, yet the pious father 

remained unyielding in  his resolve to do as he was obligated. A t that point, however, the 

tone changes; the crowd prevents the sacrifice, which Hydaspes is w illin g  to forego;

Cf. Walden 1894, p.30 ff., for a summaiy of that argument. 
Arnott 1965, p.255.
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Theagenes rescues the whole assembly from  a stampede, then defeats a giant in a 

wrestling match before Charikles comes Ka0dc7iep £k ppxavpg, and the truth about him 

and Charikleia is revealed. And, when it is, o f course, a marriage is in order. What 

started out as a tragedy finished as, w e ll, a comedy, especially o f the New variety. But 

Heliodoros has given us a major clue that this would be the case earlier on in the text, at 

7.8.1, where we had another recognition scene w ith a happy ending. That was when 

Kalasiris showed up, cocmep èK pqxavqç, to stop his sons from  k illin g  each other— a 

situation straight from  tragedy. That episode was summed up by Heliodoros as eiç 

KOopiKOV 8K xpayiKob; that phrase fits  equally w ell as a description o f the last scene in 

Meroe, indeed, o f the entire Aithiopika.

The very last example I w ill discuss is one that 1 find  particularly engaging, because 

it  poses a problem especially relevant to the study o f ancient literature: a quotation from  a 

lost source. In  our case it  is a quotation from  a lost play by Euripides, Kresphontes. The 

Heliodoran context is a sacristan rebuking Theagenes and Charikleia fo r excessive 

mourning o f Kalasiris after his death in  Memphis, te lling them that, rather than mourning 

fo r him, they ought to send him  fo rth  to his rest w ith  rejoicing: ov xotlpovxaç Kai 

8Ù(j)q|Lioa)vxaç 8Kixép7t8iv. (7 .11.9) The Euripidean fragment (Nauck fr. 449; context 

uncertain^^^) reads thus: èxpfjv yap qpdg cr6?iA,oyov Tcoioujuevouç/ xôv ôûvxa 0pqv8iv 8iç 

ôa’ ëpxsxai KaKd,/ xôv 5 ’ au 0av6vxa Kai tcôvcov jmTcaupévov/ xodpovxaç 

8Ù(j)q|iio'üvxaç 8K7iép7C8iv ôôpœv. Except fo r the quotation from  Hippolytos at 8.15.2, this 

is probably the tragic allusion that is closest to its model in a ll the text. And this is at once 

fascinating and frustrating; we know what level o f sophistication Heliodoros is able to 

achieve through allusions, and that he rarely makes a reference w ithout it affecting our 

reading in one way or another. Yet, from  what we know o f the Kresphontes, it  is d ifficu lt 

to see how, in this particular instance, Heliodoros has used Euripides’ words as little  more

M.J. Cropp suggests it “ may t)eiong to the scene o f Merope’s pretended reconciliation with 
Polyphontes". Collard, Cropp, and Lee 1995, p. 123.
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than a convenient tag or phrase. Is it possible that perhaps we were meant to discover 

something new about Kalasiris through this allusion, as we did about Knemon by the use 

o f the Cyclops at 1.11.5? Or maybe it foreshadowed some tragic event fo r the house in 

which Theagenes and Charikleia were to stay in w ith masked identity, as Kresphontes 

stayed in  the home o f Polyphontes incognito. We cannot be certain o f the allusive 

fullness o f this quotation w ithout the original context; we are fortunate, though, even to be 

able to recognize it, and we should not be surprised that it  turns out to be from  Euripides. 

It raises the inevitable question, how many more references are we missing due to lost 

originals? This question is even more pertinent to an author like  Heliodoros, who is so 

obviously learned and keen to incorporate themes, ideas, and phrases from  his 

predecessors into his own work. In the introduction to his study o f allusion in Greek 

tragedy. Gamer writes, “ ...no matter how securely a body o f allusions in  tragedy can be 

established, the collection— assuming that allusion took place— w ill be incomplete in 

two respects. Whatever, fo r example, we find  in  Sophocles’ plays, it  represents only what 

he did in barely more than five  percent o f his work. It may, or may not, be representative 

o f his general practice. More disturbing, perhaps, is that even fo r those seven plays, we 

can only have a partial picture. I f  Sophocles was a creator o f allusions, the bulk o f his 

allusions to ly ric  and tragedy w ill be impossible fo r us to identify: his sources, like  his 

own works, no longer survive.”  (Gamer 1990, p. 19) Our problems in  dealing w ith  

Heliodoros’ allusions are a sort o f compound o f these two d ifficu lties expressed by 

Gamer: w hile we have Heliodoros’ whole novel, we lose some o f the richness o f it  

because so little  o f Sophocles, or perhaps more significantly, Euripides, survives; as w ell 

as the problem o f losing all the other sources both before and after Euripides and the fifth  

century.

The allusion to Kresphontes also brings us, fu ll circle, back to the idea o f 

contemporary theatre in the late Roman Empire. I t  is ironic that the one allusion which 

we are unable to fu lly  enjoy (because o f the original source being lost), is the one play fo r 

which there is solid evidence fo r its performance, in the case o f Kresphontes ,'m third
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century Egypt. The theatre, and classical tragedy, whether in fu ll production, abridged 

scenes, or even recitations, was s till alive during Heliodoros’ time, even according to 

conservative estimates; and Heliodoros draws upon it heavily fo r allusion and 

term inology. Yet, the objection may s till be raised that many o f Heliodoros’ so-called 

references to the theatre, such as mention o f the pq%avn or OKnvrj, are not direct 

references as such, but have lost their primary association w ith  staged performance, and 

have become proverbs or clichés. I have attempted to answer this objection by showing 

that, while these phrases may certainly be used proverbially, Heliodoros, through 

persistent clustering o f dramatic reference, does not allow them to remain simply 

proverbial. That is to say, when he uses one o f these so-called proverbs, it  is usually in  a 

context o f other theatrical reference, and, often, direct allusion to a specific tragedy. A lso, 

there is the fact that certain o f Heliodoros’ theatrical metaphors are too rare to be 

considered proverbial; one thinks o f the TtapeyKUKX-qpa, mcqvoypa^iKoq, or even his 

unique use o f èmxpa'ycpÔéco. These terms, and the numerous allusions, betray a deeper 

connection between the Aithiopika and the theatre than perhaps previously assumed.

In  the course o f the theatrical references, there are trends, patterns and strategies 

which run throughout the Aithiopika, which enhance the novel, and, eventually, become 

part o f the clim ax itse lf; I have termed these patterns and references dramatic texture. I t  is 

clear, fo r instance, that Heliodoros tended to cluster his allusions together, endowing the 

text at certain crucial scenes w ith  that quality I  have named dramatic texture. This 

enabled Heliodoros to turn some episodes in his novel into extended variations on tragic 

myths, most notably the Hippolytos and Ion. The number o f times he mentions stage 

technique or apparatus, let alone specific references, is remarkable. Perhaps the key, 

however, to understanding Heliodoros’ overall strategy o f dramatic texture lies, not in fine 

distinctions o f possible meanings, nor even, perhaps, in its lin k  w ith  contemporary 

theatre. The key is a basic grammatical construction, moTcep or Ka0dji£p followed by the 

reference, which reveals an artistic ploy. The consistent use o f this type o f phrase has the 

effect o f endowing the romance w ith  a significant theatrical subtext. The characters
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thought and spoke as i f  they were in a tragedy; and not only the main characters, such as 

Theagenes, Charikleia, Kalasiris, Knemon, or even Arsake or Hydaspes, but the 

anonymous crowds also have the ab ility  to conceive the plot action in terms o f theatre, 

often divine ly staged. And this subtext adds dimension to the novel; Heliodoros could 

colour the perception o f his characters by emphasizing their tragic (or comic) qualities, 

and add intrigue and suspense by build ing scenes which draw upon specific tragedies. He 

could suddenly change the entire impetus o f the action, turning it, in  his words, eiç 

KCopiKov 8K x p a y iK o u . This is true not only fo r isolated episodes in the text, either, but in 

the fina l analysis we find  that the whole story could be neatly summed up in these same 

words. This is, I think, how Heliodoros brings his love o f tragedy, especially Euripides, 

in  line w ith  the conventions o f his own genre; m ixing the twists and turns o f tragedy, its 

sometimes hopeless situations o f illic it  love or human sacrifice, as w ell as recognition.

w ith  a New comic happy ending most appropriate to romance.206

206 I t  is significant that recognition scenes are instrumental both in tragedy and in New comedy; 
this may be why Heliodoros is able to use exactly these type o f scenes as the point at which 
tragedy begins to become comedy, e.g. Petosiris’/Thyamis’ recognition of Kalasiris, and 
Hydaspes’ recognition of Charikleia.
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